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EARL DENNY MAY BE

HELD FOR TWELVE reaes
Earl Denney, arrested Friday al

at-

AKRON, INDIANA, WEDNESDAY MAY 4, 1927.

He Knows From When Help Must Come By Albert T. Reid

“There is n life save in proteins.”
‘Wise chemists, gathered at Richmond

Virgfnia, say it and add, “environ-

ment and chemical agency are the

dominant factors of life.””

That may be true, and still you

need not accept “the chemical con-

cept of the orig ang development

of life.”

if imhabitants of another world,

where machinery is unknown, should

study an automobile supplied with

gas and electricity and running, they

would say, ‘No life in this machine

‘without gas. Iron, gas and electricity

are all of that automobile.”

They would overlook just one

little thing, namely, the INTELLI-

GENCE that put the gas, electricity

and steel together, mounted them on

pneumatic tires and set them’ going.
So it is with life. Explain it as

you please, but don&#39 forget the IN-

‘TELLIGENCE back of it.

We are proud of our national pros-

perity and high wages. Bootleggers

are even prouder of their prosperity
and high wages. This is shown by

Norman Klein, an investigator. One

Fum-running syndicate could afford

to invest $10,000,000 and to pay

men on their rum-running crews $50

a night for a good deal less than eight

hours’ work. One man tells how he

used to get only $30 to $37 a week,

“but I was ambitous,” says he, “so

they put me on a runner, and I got

$50 a night.”
He worked on the “converted sub

chaser SC-217,” Uncle Sam thus sup-

plying the rum-running boat at bar-

gain prices. There is nothing like

ambition.

Hay will be cheap this year on the

farms, for crops will be heavy. After

the farmer sells and the jobber gets
the hay, prices will change. Late plow
‘ing will be delayed and wheat grow-

ers worry about a too heavy “top
growth.”

Wheat grown suddenly too tall

falls before high winds or heavy
rains, and athletic young gentlemen,
please notice: When the wheat stalk

is over-developed, the head of the

wheat containing the grain is feeble

Too much straw means too little

wheat.

And too much muscle means too

little brain.

Unless inhabitants are misinfor-

med, the Western mind runs to peace
ful philosophy. The Joplm News-

Herald says, “As to street signs, rea

*em and leap.” And the Richmond

Missourian quotes a  philosophicel
lady as follows: “Kissing is about to

be carried so far that every lady is

likely to get so tired of it that it may

go utterly out of fashion.”

The St. Joseph (Mo.) News-

Press says; ‘The girls have respond-
ed nobly to the appeal for the obser-

vance of paint-up week.

A negro applying for admission to

@ Government training camp is told

by the War Department that rules

makes it impossible to admit him.

Regulations say colored men

must inlist in colored regiments

Camps for colored young men will

‘be established, which may solve the

problem.

However, if whites have the right
to decide in what regiments and

camps colored young men may enroll,
it would seem only fair tq let the

colored young men decide in what

particular wars they would be enrol-

lea.

Jacob Wassermann, able German

novelist, author of “The World’s

Musion,” can “find no happiness in

thig country.” He calls Chicago&#39 in-

dustrial life “intensely depressing.”
Chicago industrial ‘workers might

call Mr. Wassermann’s life intensely
depressing. It is hard to judge. The

prairie dog in his little village may

be as happy as Napoleon looking up

at the pyramids. The prairie dog
doesn’t have to go to St. Helena.

‘Napoleon crossed the Alps in

Winter and told those that compli-
mented him on the “great achieve-

ment”: “(Winter is the best time to

eross; the snow does not slip. I_de-

g@erve credit only for not believing
fools who said IT COULD NOT BE

a

tack on George and Thomas™Alen,
rival junk dealers of Packerton, was

returned to the state reformatory

at Pendleton, Ind., on Sunday, his

parole having been revoked. Denny

‘was sentenced several years ago to

serve a term of from 2 to 14 years

for shooting Officer Earl Burwell

during a raid on a Hquor still, After

serving two years he was released

on parole.
When Denney was arrésted Fri-

day a new charge of assault and

battery with intent to bill was filed

against him. This charge, however,

was not pushed. Authorities of the

state reformatory were notfied of

Denney’s new escapade and a field

man from the institution came to

Warsaw and Denney was taken back

to the reformatory to continue serv-

ing his sentence. He now faces the

possibility of imprisonment for

twelve-years. The trip to Pendleton

was made by auto, Sheriff WeKrill

and Officer Earl Burwell accompany-

ing the prisoner.

Mrs. Denney was brought before

Judge L. W. Royse in circuit’ court!

on Saturday afternoon on a similiar

charge, pleaded guilty and her sen-

tence of from 2 to 14 years was sus-

pended.
Mr. Denney was arrested after fir

img about 15 shots at George and

‘Thomas Allen, the final attack being

made on the King’s Highway just

east of Winona Lake. Mrs. Denuey

accompained her husband and threat-

ened officers when they visited her

home later to arrest Mr. Denny.

TWO BURKET WOMEN

STAGE FREE-FOR-ALL

Sheriff Frank McKrill today went

to Burket armed with a warrant for

the arrest-ef Mrs. Minnie Pletcher,

charged in an affidavit with assault

and battery on Mrs. Isaac Ault, a

neighbor. Bond was fixed at $500.
The arrest was the outgrowth of,

a fistie encounter: betweenthe two

‘women several days ago. The con-

flict, which is described as “red Hot”

while it lasted, is said to have been

entering the premises of Mrs. Ault.

caused by Mrs. Pletcher’s cow

PLAY TO BE PRESENTED

AT COMMUNITY FORUM

Friday evening, May 6th, seven-

teen members of the “Christian En-

deavor” of the Christian Church at

Warsaw will give the play “The Be-

trothal of Mai Tsung” (My Son) at

the Mentone Community Forum.

pices of the Ladies Aid of the M. E.

Chureh. Music will be furnished by

the troupe.

ACTS OF 1927 SOON

TO BE DISTRIBUTED

Copies of the new 1927 yaws are

expected to be completed about May

10, it was learned yesterday follow-

img a meeting of the state printing
board. The new acts will then be

sent to each county of the state

and following the recording of a

receipt of each county, formal pro-

clamation by Governor Ed. Jackson

will be made, declaring the new

laws in force.

©. OF C. TO MEET AT
.

LIBRARY WEDNESDAY. NIGHT

The Chamber of Commerce will

meet at the Public Library, Wednes-

day night at 8:00 at which time it

will be decided whether there shall

be band concerts this summer, as in

past years.

If it is decided that there shall be

concerts it is necessary to find a way

of-financing the band and other pro-

blems to solve. All membe are

urged to be present.

WILLIAM PERSONETT PASSES

AWAY AT KNOX, IND.

‘William Personett brother of Chas

Personett of near Mentone and a

brother-in-law of H. C. Thompson,
passed -away at his home in Knox

| garden

The play is given under the aus-},

“AnD OU,- PLEASE BRING THE

FARMERS BOUNTIFUL CROPS, So

“THEY MAY FoRGET WHAT

PROMISED To DO FoR THEM&gt;AN
WHAT_| HAVEN’T DONE “

N

AvTeCAS TERS

FUNERAL SERVICES FOR SICK LIST

MRS. HAIMBAUGH HELD Mrs. Barber who underwent sur-

AT ROCHESTER FRIDAY gery at Rochester ,is reported to be
The funeral “services of Mrs. Ella in a serious condition.

Haimbaugh, cousin of Mrs. Ocie Blu Mrs. Will Cook goes this week t
of Warsaw. a Se ea nati and. possibl |

son of near War
, were held Fri- surg:

day afternoon at Rochester, _Mrs.| Mrs. Mollenhour who under-

Haimbaugh died at the home of heP\»ertsya at the Woodlawn!

sister in Chippewa Falls, Wis. Rochester, is getting along!
ell.

MARSHALL COUNTY TEACHER farry Cooper of near Talma has!

IS FINED FOR WHIPPING Lee auite sick.

R. C. Kirk, a young but old-fash- James Welch submitted to surgery

ioned schoolmaster who whipped ® Woodlawa Hospital at Roches-

re than twenty pupils, including tet last Monday.

iris, of the fifth grade in the Wash- Hear yHaimbaugh is again at the

ington school at Plymouth with a
bome of Mr. and Mrs. Tom Haim-

hose for their failure to baugh very il.

memorize “The Village Blacksmith,” Mrs. L. P. Jefferies has been some-

was fined $5 and costs by Justice WHat indisposed for a few days.

Monroe Stiner Monday. Mrs. Level mother of Mrs. FrankHe

charge with assault and battery.
Fisher and wh has been at the

Individual cases filed against the 2i- home of Mrs. Fisher for two weeks

year old. teacher by several parents Te™ains very il.
bave been venued to another court,’

Dave Jefferie is confined to his
= home by sickness.

E T. Whetstone was quite ill on

Sunday.

.
I Lon Blue Jr., who was reported

.

very ill last week is improving.

ASS A A Mrs. Hiram Morgan of Rochester,

a former resident of Mentone is very

ill at her home.

Simon Whetstone, prominent

|

Gaylord Jones little grandson of
farmer and well known all over this Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones has an at-

county, passed away at his home, « tack of gland trouble.

mile east of here Tuesday evenins, Jameg Sarber, who has been sick

some time near nine o&#39;cloc for the past few days, is better now.

Mr. Whetstone had suffered from
é

the ravages of cancer for some time. CIRCUIT COURT JURY

Surviving the deceased are the TO REPORT WEDNESDAY
widow, two daughters, Mrs. Mary; The jury in the Kosciusko circuit
‘Huffer of near here, and Mrs. Edith court Saturday was ordered by Judge

Rose of Mentone, and three grand- L. W. Royse to report for duty next

children. Wednesday morning.
Funeral services were held at the,

Methodist Church, Thursday after-, THE HARVESTER
noon. Rev. Daniel Slaybaugh, pastor; 4 moving picture Co. is

of the Saints Church at Akron had yimberlost near Rome City making
charge of the services. Mr. Whet- picture of the “Harvester” by Gene
ston was a mémber of the Saints siratton Porter. The picture is being
Church. Internment was made in made from the original setting of

the Mentone cemetery. ‘the Limberlost which was the count-

ltr nome of the late Mirs. Porter.

SPENCER—OTT

The wedding of Mabel Ott, of EASTERN STAR LEADER IS

Palestine, and Dale Spencer, of} DEAD AT COLUMBIA CITY

Pomeroy,O., took place Saturd Mrs. Agusta V. Hunter, 78, pic-

Friday night. Funeral services were.

+ne there Monday.

ENTERTAINS 8. S. CLASS

ir. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf very pleas
antly entertained the Azariel Suriday
School Class at their home rth

Broadway, Wednesday venta ei

27,

A goodly number of the members

were present. During the social hour

Dr. Davis won the prize i a contest.

Games were enjoyed.
‘The hostess served dainty refresh-

ments. pen:

vat the Baptist im neer resident of Columbia City and

}Warsaw. The ceremony was perform- in both state and nation-

ed by Rev. William Fox. The newly ‘al organizations of the Eastern Star,

weds will reside at Winona Lake for‘died at her home in Columbia City}
sometime. Mir. Spencer is employed |Sunda morning after an illness of

by thé sewer construction company several years. She served as grand
‘now engaged at Winona Lake, -}worthy matron of the state org2niza-

-

t

je of the Eastern Star during 1890

UNDERGOES OPERATION

=|

224-1897.

Harold Johnson of Etna Green, a

nephew of W. H. Cattell and Mra.| .Miss Thais Greulach left Sunday
(W, B. Toran was taken to the hos-|evening for Indianapolis to- attend

pitelat Rochester last Wednesday,|‘Teachers Training College. Miss

--

FI SKELE
O NEW FAR
Worie“tening

of

tie

a

Newton

arm north of Burket, Friday, Leslie

|Laird of this place, and one of New-.

jten’s sons unearthed part of a skle-

‘ton The skeleton was not compkte,

ithe jaw and head, and a few bones

lof the body only being found.

Phe teeth in the back part of the

jaw were somewhat worn, giving rise

to the belief that the bones were of

a person fairly weil up in years, and

probably a man. The jaw was also

of such shape as to cause some re-

flection as to whether the skleton

could have been that of an Indian.

The land was once swampy, and

one solution of the mysterious pres-

ence of the skleton has it that the

person might have met death while

going through a part of the swamp

which they thought safe, but which

was miry, and that they might have

drowned, as cries could not be heard

from the depth of the swamp.

Another, and more -popular story

jthat has been going the rounds has

it that many years ago an old man

had his cabin on this ground. The

fellow was having some kind of

trouble with a certain Indian who

lived near. One day the white man

told neighbors that he was going out

to “get” the red man, and after that

the tale runs, the Indian was seen no

more. The bones may be those of

the,Jndian. buried im that spot by the

white man who “got” him.

SURVEYOR REPORTS BOOZE
FOUND IN HOLLOW TREE

Booze can easily be found in the

tural districts of Kosciusko county,

according to Don H. Lessig, county

surveyor. This is especially true in

‘Turkey Creek township in the vicin-

ity of the new Warner road, he said.

When Lessig and his men were

surveying for this road he said they
would find bottles of moonshine in

the bushes, some of which were not

empty.

Im one instance he founda” full

f@uart hidden in a hollow tree when

the tree was felled by the engineers.
He said the owner came running
down a hill and got the bottle.

The county surveyor said, however

that he or his force had not as yet

in tel work stumbled onto a still.

DINNER PROGRAM AT

ALUMNI BANQUET
Memife of the Warsaw Conserva-

under.the of

gram, for the Alumni banquet atwhore be Was operated upon for ap-,Greuldch will graduate from this-col-
alottia. hie June. 10.

\
Claypool, Saturday evening, April 30-

peory
-

‘Maude Snyder put om a dinner pro-

MO ARRE
I TUCK CA

Several arrests have been made in

the past week by Kosciusko County

officers which will probably be a great
aid in the unraveling of the web of ©

mystery surrounding the dissappear-

ance of Frank Tucker, clerk in a

Warsaw cigar store. Tucker dissap-
peared on the night of January 28.

On Friday, May 6, the Grand jury
will meet to investigate the case, and

it is thought very probable that the

case will be cleared up, and the guil-
ty parties sentenced.

Constable B. O. Mabie, who has

been working on the ease, states that.

he has 24 witnesses ready to testify

at the investigation Friday.
Four people who are thought to

know something of the mystery have

m arrested. Noble Peffly, 26, of

Elkhart was arrested Saturday night
and placed in the Kosciusko county
i Sunday ‘morning brought the

arrest of Martin Ross, 24,.of Howe,
Ind., Ross was also jailed. -Verne

Martin, 24 of Elkhart, and Mrs. Bes-
sie Grant were \taken by officers Sun-

day evening, and were held in Elk-

hart till Constable Mabie went there

from Warsaw. Mrs. Grant said te
be Martin’s sweetheart, was taken to

the jail at Warsaw, while Martin

was lodged in the Elkhart jail. The

arrests were made on charges issued

by Justice Cain of Warsaw charging
conspiracy to rob Tucker.

Similar to Original Charges
The charges, although similar to

the ones in the original ‘case, fixes

a date nearer to the date of the dis-

appearance. Martin pleaded guilty
to the original charges, and was

given suspended sentence. Sherman

Jones, Willard Ctark, and Robert

Sharp were sentenced and “are now

serving time. Mabie. visited these

men and obtained new statements

which led to the four arrests.

Ross is aileged to have bought gas
for the trip tu&q Warsaw, although he

is said to have established an alibi

by asserting that after buying the

gas for the trip, he was left behind

and did not go to Warsaw on the

night of January 28.

It is now rumored in Warsaw that

statements in the hands of the inves-

tigators point out definitely who

Tuekers slayers were.

M. E. CHURCH

Sunday Services:—

Sunday School

10:30.

This will be the day for our first

quarterly meeting, Sacremental ser

vices will follow the morning preach-
ing service and at Three o&#39;cloc Dr.“
U. S. A. Bridge will preach and con-

duct the Quarterly Conference.

The Sunday school will observe
Mothers: Day at the close of the~

fstudy hour. The Epworth League
will have a Mother’s Day programme

at 6:30. Preaching at 7:30.

Special music by men and women.

Official board meeting Tuesday
evening. The Epworth League will

old a Social Wednesday evening.

Prayer meeting Thursday

A welcome to all Church services.
H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

Preaching

BAPTIST CHURCH

Bible School 3

ship 10:45, Evening

Sunday is “Mother Appro

priate music and a message suited to

the occasion will be the order of

the day. Let us go over the top in

the Bible school attendance by being
permitted to count YOU present. In

the evening the subject ‘The Last

Song.” I; Mother still living? Take
her to church Sunday; if she has pas-
sed on, honor her memory by attend-

ing services in the house of God.

/ENTERTAINS IN HONOR OF

BIRTHDAY ANNIVERSARY
Mr. and, Mrs. Eva Bayne and Mr.

and Mrs. Claude Bayne entertained
at the home of Mrs. Emily F. Bayne
one mile east of Horrison Center,
April 24, in honor of Mrs. Emily

Bayne&#3 birthday anniversary. The
table was decorated with cakes dec
orated with white and pink. The
cake contained candles on it. Contests
were held together with special music
after which ice cream and cake were

served. AN departed at a late hour

leaving many happy wishes.

2 e
Mrs. C. G. Carter, son Charles,

land Mrs. Lydia Rynearson were in

‘Columbia City last Tuesday.”

.
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Air view of all that was visible of the town

feet deep, and It was reported that several lives were lost in the town.

of Benoit, Miss. during the great flood. The water here was thirty:

Sc ‘tsien&lt;- Wa.

park lake, New York city.
of coldr. He is seen above breaking up a “traffic jam.’

Indian Chief Directs Traffic on a Park Lake

2, or Chief Great Fire of the Iroquois. is now the general custodian and guardian around Central
He glides hither and yon In his light canoe, painted red, and gives the lake quite a bit

FAR WFST BEAUTY

Miss Lucille Oatwan, a8 “Miss Kel-
so,&q won the first prize at a bathing
beauty contest held recently in the
state of Washington.

SAVE NEW ORLEAN

This sketch map shows where the

Mississtppi levee was_cut near Poy-
dras, La., for the purpose of. relieving
the flood pressure and saving New

*Orlediis from inundation. This action,
approved by the War’ department,
caused the flooding-of St. Bernard and

Plaquemines parishes, which had been

evacuated.

eerie

..
Czar of the Garment Industry

Dr. Lindsay Rogers, youthful professor of public law at Columbi
versity, who has been chosen as “czar® of the garment Industry at a salary
reported to be $25,000 annually. Doctor Rogers’ official position is defined

as executive director of the National Wholesale Women’s Wear association,
one of the largest Industries In the elty of New York. It will be his job to

supervise ali trade disputes and to establish an entente cordiale among the
various branches of the industry.

Dogs at Shanghai.

General Butler at Shansh

Gen Smedley D. Butler, just arrived in Shanghal, as he made 2 tour
of inspection ofthe marine barra cka, “He Is now in command of the Devi)

nt

BRING that the charm of the

“sweetly femmine™ is fushion’s fa-
vorite theme, chiffons and kindred

diaphanous fabrics Have assumed a

position of foremost importance ‘for

the making of afternoon and evening
frocks. What a summer-of-airy fairy
dresses these lovely sheer materials
promise! In regard to the exquisite-

ly dainty gowns in prospect for the
s to come here Is a gentle hint—

watch the hemlines! Indeed, bem-
lines are one ef the surprisins dis-

coveries of this day and age In the

teaTm of fashion. We are being edu-
eated to a point of appreciation hPre

gard to hemlines—now in themselves

they have the power to tnke away or

give youth to the silhouette. So it
i

stylist, is) manipulating
pme sheer fab-

i rics with every artifice, that their ttet-
tering swaying hemlines may achieve

| enchanting grace.

Milady especially delights to dine
and dance in filmy black touched with

a flattering shade of pink, From the
studio of a leading member of the
Fashion Art Lengue of America comes

the alluring evening dress of black
chiffon here pictured. Its intriguing

&qu hemline is wide-edged With lovely rose-

pink chiffon, embellished with an ex.

_quisite hand-embrofdery done In sil-

ver, erystal and rhinestones.
As to the sleevelessness of this

gow both sleeved and unsleeved re

ceive the indorsement of the mode
for the sheer dress. If a distinction

ust be drawn, it is the frock of gay-

print chiffon which achieves Its smart-

ness through snug-fitting-to-the-wrist
sleeves, also the transparent blac
lace modes. When it comes te the

monotone chiffons, especially black,
1 sleeves is the general rule. -

} One cannot overstate the favor for

lace-trimmed chiffens and georgettes.
The lace may be cream, beige or hack,

st

t

or dyed in perfect mateh to the fabrié
it trims,

A modern miracle—scenic beauty
of National park, Grand canyon
und other points of interest brought
into one’s own boudoir. If skeptical

on the subjegt, just order sent to your
home the very latest in lounging robes

and see what happens. To your very

door, posthaste, a parcel will be de-

Mvered amongst whose tnner- tissue

wrappings reposes

a

gorgeous robe

printed in realistic niountains, skies,
trees and rivulets, juSt like the model

in this picture” Yes, the coolje coat

made of scenie printed silk erepe or

satin is the “last word™ for lounging
rubes “shed also for beach wear, for

HEMLINES TAKE ON IMPORTANC
SUITABLE FOR BOUDOIR OR BEA

garments of this nature are playing
just such a Qual role this season.

Quite a charming effect, this gor

geousty” printed coat in ‘the picture,
worn with pajamas of black satin?

For these whose taste runs to hand-

blocked modernistic patternings rather

than. printed. scenie views, the new

collections contain many threequar-
ter length boudoir coats of this type,
Whose colors are most vivid.

Better“s#ill, why not “do as others

do™ and hand-paint your own house

robe? There is no danger of coloring

Alturtng Evening ‘Dress of Black
Chiffon,

gay, for Mistress
Fashion dotes en bold patterning and

daring color for beth house and beach
robes,

If you prefer to buy rather than-to
design your neglizgees then be sure to

Jot down on yeur shopping list one

“gay-print pajama ensemble.&quo See to
it that the coat is styled after the
medel fn this picture—that Is, if you
plan to let it alse do duty for a beach

robe, in which event it would be

clever to order a parasol made out of

the identical printed silk, for match-

ing sets of parasol and three-quarter
length coatees are very popular for
the beach, if not in sifk, then of cre

tonne.
i

In regard to negtizees, some there

are who prefer the fully feminine ver

sions, and of these there are lovely
styles being shown made of printed

chiffon lined with chiffon in -a solid
tone.

A fascinating play on color Is poa-
sible with tinted chiffon by placing one

Pastel color over another, suggesting
a lovely rainbow effect.: Quantities of
filmy lace trims many of: the chiffon
negligees, With long wing-like sleeves,
adding enchantment. to their appear
ance.

Contrasting these aesthetic -trailing
tea-gown effectS, are. the sprightly
youthful models ne se much. in
vogue, which usual have a deep
flounce. These are made either of
printed chiffons or flowered voilés.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(@. 1037, Wentern Newspape Union.)

_

YOU WO
MAKE WE

By Taking E. Pinkham’s
x

‘Here is Proof

St. Paul, Minn—“Here is a little
advice I would ii

Lydia
= kham’s Vese
Compound. I have tried the

pound myself and received fine re-
its leseril her

table
Com
sults

Heaven!” Are you
the Sunlit Road to Better Health?

FOR OVER

200 YEARS

HAARLEM OiL
Z

correct internal troubles, stimulate vital

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist

on the original gentine Got&gt; Mena...

Brain
The “ask me another fad ts the

first definite suecessor of the cross.

buzzie. Conversations over.

enthusiasts worried far into the night.
“It’s always a challenge to try one

More, and if you want to find out just
how little you know, have some one

start ‘asking,& a fan sald.

Work or Tapew but _Cle Gut ih
mucus in which they breed and tones up tha

* @igestion. One dose does it. Adv.

Taking No Chances
When fire destroyed a Pierre (3.

D.) school, one little fellow, his face

agrin, ducked under ‘his teacher&#39;
arm and tossed his books into the

flames, While the fire promised’ him

relief, he wasn’t taking any chancea,

But of What?
She— very visionary.

He—Well, I see a vision every time

see you.

Relieves Indigestio
Very Quickl

Men and women all over the
world have been taking a small,

easy to swallow, purely vegeta-
ble pill, after meals, to prevent
and relieve attacks of indiges-
tion and sick headache.

Millions also recommend them

ing the bowels free from pain
and leaving a pleasant after feet
ing.

:

‘These little pills are a doctor&#39
preseription and have been-sold

all drag-



Too Big
‘T. D.-Green, president-of the Amer

féan Hotel association, said at a ban-

quet in-New York:
are copying us im Europe

now, and you often see 500- 500-
bath hotels over there. That ts mam-

moth, it&# colossal, for Europe.
“It’s too colossal altogether in some

cases, too colossal for perfect cooking.
“A waiter ™ a new Paris hotel of

the 500-room, 500-bath style was heard

to mutter to his assistant in the res-

taurant one day:
‘he fat party at the window table

has ordered fresh-made coffee. Be
sure to keep him waiting 95 minutea”*

“BAY ASPIRI
PROV ‘SAF

Take without Fear as Told

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross”

on package or on tablets you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed

by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
‘Toothache Rheumatism

Neuralgia Pain, Pah

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-

tains proven directions. Handy boxes

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Last Call
Lesite Eddy, eight-year-old son of

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Eddy, who live

west of the city at the turn of the

Tenth street road, was out jg the
fields Sunday evening with a crowd

of city youngsters flying kites. At

about seven o&#39;clo the boy sighed.
“What&#39;s the matter, Leslie?’ the

father of one of his playmates asked.
“I guess I don’t get any supper to-

night,” he complained.
“Why not?”

“Well, I just heard the folks call the
dog and he always eats Iast.”&quot

peka Journal,

Just say to your grocer Russ Bleach-

ing Blue when buying bluing. You will

be more than repaid by the results.
Once tried always used.—Adv.

Oh, Fevven’s Sake
“George,” cooed the enguged girl,

“I want to ask you a question.”
“Yes, dear.” murmured George.
“If you had never met me, would

you have loved me just the same?”—
Pearson&#39;s Weekly (London).

ich 8Of liver preven prope food asetmita~
oo Fane up sour liver pi Weight inaien
Vegetable Pin S72 Pearl St mE A

Easy Going
Mr. Gump—Your -shoestring’s un-

tied.

Mr Layzep—t know it, but I never

bother with ‘em after supper—too
near bedtime,

In a village a man who misses a

meal is a curiosity.

Lucky one ts if an excuse is also

a good reason.

Your Beauty
12 FREE TREATMENTS

Wrinkles, Pimpl Blemis Blackheads
vanish as if by magic.

Do you want a new and sozret beautiSpeake al rama

gestive tract working

30c & 90c. A all Druggiste
G. G. GREEN, inc. WOODBURY, R }.

Canned Deer
A railroad in Alaska, it Is stated, 1s

contemplating the erection of a deer

cannery for the preservation of rein-

deer meat. Food experts claim that

the meat tastes like veal and retains

the original flavor because it is cooked

in the can.

Constant association with a charm-
ing personality sometimes reveals that

it is anything but deep.

I hold every man a debtor to. his

Bacon.

and Lever Steering Gear,

nenSe ace

Standar on Every

PEERLESS
SIX

1 Berfodla HrdullWhBrakes ‘Rose Gam

N detail has been overlooked to provid the Peerless

organization in the field with the best sixes that money

can buy and brains develop.
overing

a

range meets ever demand ofae an ne.. ae ee ‘90°Vtyp Eight.
Can you conceive of a more comprehensiv line?

‘Write, wire or phone for details of the Peerless franchise,

PEERLESS meCTO

CAE

heen CORPORATION

denono cericopf Sh pow

ee
$1, to $2,0

Pistons, Peerless

,
Timken Bearings

?

Gheese Mixture ls Tender .nd Easy to Prepare.

(Prepared by the United States Department of Agriculture.
Here&#39 a new kind of chéese toast, made with cream o neufchatel

cheese. The cheese mixture when ft comes from the oven-is golden brown

and tender and is easier to prepare than the kind made with American cheese.
The bureau of home economics has worked out this delicious recipe:

Gream or Neufchate! Sre Toasted.
teaspoonful salt&#39;Ceat baking powder

teaspoonful tabasco or worcestershire sauce

(ream the cheese and add the beaten egg yolk, the salt, and enough
tabasco, worcestershire, or any other highly seasoned sauce to give flavor.
Mix well, fold this into the beaten white of egg. When thoroughly blended

add the baking powder. Toast thin slices of bread on one side. Cover the

untoasted stde.with the cheese mixture, Brown-slightly under slow heat and
serve at once garnished with crisp bacon. This is an excellent luncheon or

supper dish when served with bacon, or may be used on small rounds of toast

or on crackers for afternoon tea.

% ‘cheeses
rid

RHUBARB SERVE
DIFFERENT WAYS

Good Filling for Tarts, Cob-

blers and
She

Shortcak
by ine, Valted, state Depart-(Prepared
ent of Agricuiture

Many housekeepers seem never to
|

think of serving rhubarb except in

pie or in sauce. Rhubarb is a good
filling for tarts, cobblers, and short-

cakes. A “cobbler” is baked In an

earthenware or glass baking dish with

the fruit on the bottom and the biscuit

dough on top. A rhubarb shortcake

ig made exactly like a strawberry
shortcake. The biscuit dough ts baked

in a single‘large round layer, which is

split and generousty buttered while

hot. Hard sauce is better than cream

with either of these rhubarb desserts

because of the acidity of the fruit.

‘Try_also a rhubarb betty while “pie-
plant” is in.season. You can make

ft with either rhubarb. sauce or raw

sliced rhubarb. To a quart of sweet-

ened sauce or raw sliced rhubarb and

sugar, allow a quart of fine dry bread

crumbs, combined with three or four

tablespoonfuls of melted butter before

they are put with the fruit, Fill a

greased ing dish with alternate

layers of sauce and buttered crumbs,
and sift cinnamon over the top. If

the rhubarb is cooked; bake for »haxt.
15 minutes Ti a: moderate oven. If
raw rhubarb is used, sprinkle each

layer well with sugar, and cover the

Preparing Rhubarb Beity.

baking dish during the first part of the

cooking so that the rhubarb will steam

tender. Cook for 25 minutes or more

and then remove the top and allow the

crumbs to brown. Serve rhubarb betty
hot with or without hard sauce.

-The United States Department of

Rhubarb Conserve Liked
as Accompaniment to Meat
By a “conserve” is usnally meant a

fruit preserve containing such ingre-
dients as oranges and lemons,- nuts,
raisins, and various other additions to

the fruit from which the conserve

takes its name. A conserve is liked
8 an accompaniment to cold meat, or

as a luncheon sweet with bread and

butter, biscuits, cookies or plain cake.
Here is an excellent conserve made

from rhubarb. The recipe is furnished
by the United States

W. H. Stearn Gains 15 Ibs.
Appetite Keen As Razor

Indianapol carpenter
ears. id

suffered agony for ste
not eat or sleep. hn ne

N at:67, enjo good goodSam aa encyCane fullctadic io Tolan

Seahg
fen Aly appstite ie lik the ken

edge of a fres honed razor and
digest my food like a boy back from
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the skating po The old dizzin
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and pain never Tack
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me now. I give all credit to Tanlac |
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32 millio bottles already

Beethoven Memento
A interesting memehto of Beethoven

has been recently discovered neat

Vienna. It is a memorial tablet which

is hitherto unknown announcing that

the great composer once lived in the

castle Braiten at Allenstrasse No. ¥

This is a” small one-story buliding
erected In 1810 by the Polish scholar
Ossolinski, in the empire style of arch-
tecture.

A failure croaker is a cross between

raven and a buzzard.

Improved Flashlight
Engineers in the United States army

are experimenting with a batteryles®.
flashlight which contains its own gen-
erator. The motive power that rons

the generator is supplied by a- spring
that winds up like a clock. A single
winding will furnish a continuous light

for three minutes.

One of the first official acts of Au-

Caesar was to revise the rules
of football, a game learned by the-
Romans from the Greeks.

Agriculture:
‘ gav rhuberh cur 9 lemons; tutes

and grat
4 ca sugar.
2 oranges, juice and

grated rind.
t

Combine all the ingredients except
the nuts. Heat the mixture slowly
until the sugar is dissolved; then boil

rapidly until it is clear, The time of
cooking @epends on the tenderness of

the rhubarb but do not cook the con-

serve too long and ‘so lose :the attrac-
tive pink color and fresh flavor of
the rhubarb. Add the nuts, stir -well,
and let the mixture cool before pour
ing into clean jelly glasses. If it Is

put in hot the nuts will rise to the

top. This amount will fill about eight
jelly glasses, If desir the nuts may
be omitted.

Ring Formation Left on

Fabric Can Be Removed
The rings left on the fabric around

the place from which a stain has been
removed are usually due to an accamu-

lation of the sizing or dressing placed
on the cloth by the manufacturer, This

dissolves in the solvent used In clean-

ing and “runs” into the outer edge of

the circle of moist fabric. Often this

can be avoided by gently “working”
the solvent Into the fabric-with a plece
of cheesecloth or a sponge, having a

blotter or cheesecloth pad underneath

to absorb the soiled solvent as it

passes through the fabric. In this way
the dressing may be scattered into the

surrounding fabric where it will not

show, A very bad ense of ring forma-
tion can only be remedied by dipping
the entire garment in a solvent such

as gasoline. This ts not a wise thing
to do in the home, however, as the

danger of fire not only from open

flames, but from electric

Feverishness arising therefrom,

ce

Fietcher’a.“MOTH
Castoria is pre=

pared to relieve Infants in

arms and Children all age of

and, by regulating the Stomach
:

and Bowels, aids the assimilation of Food; giving natural sleep.

‘To avoid imitations, always loo for the signat of BLottthihe
Absolutel Harmless ~ No recommend it.

.

Cuticura

‘Gati Shaving Stick 280.

Heal Irritati Rash
Don&#3 suffer with rashes, eczemas or irrita-

Pesan
between parts of the garment ts very

great.
ne

recipe for making rhubarb pie with a

erisp undererust :

Rhubarb Pie With Crisp Undercrust.

2 cupa raw sliced 2%
rb, ‘flo’

Pastry dough for

er

1 tablespoon water.

Line the ple pan with pastry dough
and bake it in a hot oven until it is

delicately browned. Meanwhile cook

the rhubarb, sugar, salt, and water

together-until the rhubarb is tender.

Remove three or four tablespoonfuls of

jaice-and when it is cool, mix with

the flour, add this and the orange to

the cooked rhubarb, and cook until

the mixture thickens. Pour the filling
Into the baked crust, moisten the rim,
lay the top crust in place, and tuck

tn the edge carefully so that the juice
will not leak out. Bake the pie in a

hot oven (about 450 degrees F.) for

20 minutes. By this method the un-

dercrust «is crisp, but some of the

fresh flavor of the rhubarb is-lost,

Constituents of Milk
‘The mineral constituents of milk

that are especially important to the

body are phosphorus, iron and lime.

Milk is much richer in lime, the chief

constituent of bones and teeth, thin

are most other foods, and this is one

of the reasons why it is an excellent

food for children.

Meat Keeps Indefinitely
‘The federal meat inspection service

states that properly sterilized meat

packed in hermeticalty sealed cans

will keep indefinitely provided air ts

not admitted through breaks or punc-

tures In the cans due to rough han-

dling or erosion from rast or similar

sppee

tablespoons
ar. a

Vitamins and Minerals ~

Vegetables and fruits are rich in min-

erals and vitamins and these are food
substances that children especially

need for building strong, healthy
bodies. Children need two servings

of fruit and one or preferably two

servings of vegetables every day in
addition’ to potato, so the child Bclalists say. Though

kinds of fruit and Segci are &
for .children, they recommend that

oranges, grapefruit, tomatoes and
green-leaf vegetables be given most

frequently.

Poor Use for Abandoned Well
Do not use an abandoned well for a

cesspool. Such practice may pollute
near-by wells or distant downhill wells,
and is prohijted by law in many of
the states. Methods of safeguarding
wells are explained in two Farmers’
Bulletins, “Farmstead Water Supply”

and “Sewage and Sewerage of Farm
Homes.”

Food Label Requirement
The only positive label requirement

in the federal food and drugs act is
that all canned food labels shall bear

a correct statement of the net weight
of the contents of the can, If other

statements are made on the label, they
must be@fu and must not be false or

misleading in. any particular.

Dutch Cocoas Different
Dutch cocoas have a somewhat dif-

ferent color than. of the other

varieties. This is becat of the addl-
tion of a small. amount o alkali, which
makes the cocoa darker and keeps It

suspended in the liquid better. This
treatment does not affect in any wathe food value of th cocoa,

Taney Wol Record
Roger B. Taney, chief justice of the

Supreme court from 1826 to-1864, gave
the oath of office to. more Presidents
than another man, points out Clifford
Raymond in an article in Liberty.

Each day is the scholar of yester-
day.—Syrus.

When some people are unable to

fo a thing they boast of it.

Accordion’s C

,

The Etude says that the accordion
is this year celebrating its centenary,
though it was not till 1829 that Dam-
ian produced the perfected instrument

‘Vienna, .

Character can be read in even @

half-chewed cigar.

Rob some men of their conceit ang
there would be nothing left.Gas
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Worth-While Writing ©

Never an Easy Task
‘Writing is a long labor, in one mode

or in another; some authors work

physically, writing and rewriting, pol-
ishing and repolishing, casting and re-

casting; others sit down, doing noth-

ing for months at a time save call

themselves lazy devils, slack-backed

good-for-nothings, self-indulgent blight.

ery and similar pretty names, until

the stuff that has been fermenting be-

low the surface all the time bursts

forth and seems to write itself.

It doesn&#3 matter which mode Is

used, they are equally hard; nothing

fs born without pain. And there fs

more pain in this business of writing

than meets the eye, especially the eye

of the poor folk who think authorship

fs an affair of un adventure, pen, ink

and a correspondence course. For,

while a story may take a month, a

year, ten years to write, and block all

other attivity while it Is being writ-

ten, the author&#39; stomach demands its

tribute at the usual times.

Be mast finance himself, for bis

stock in trade cannot be inventoried

by a banker; obviously, while so do

ing, he must manufacture his product,

for if he fails no one else can do it;

and at least he must go forth and be

his own salesman.—Adventure Maga-

zine.

ms —

es YES, STOCK SALE!
‘At our usual place, the Lloyd Castleman farm, 6 miles west of Rochester

and one mile south of Loyal, on.
=

TUESDAY, MAY 10th, 1927
SALE BEGINS AT 12 O&#39;CLOC

100 Head Cattle
50 Head Dairy Cattle

15 head of Holstein cows, ranging in age from 2 to 6 years old, fresh ang

close up springers; 15 head of Durham cows, these cows are all young

with plenty of size ‘and quality, mostly all fresh. These are the real heavy

milking strain_of Durham cows, the balance’ of these cows consists of the

very best Jersey cows and heifers that money can buy in the state of

Indiana, 10 head of which are heifers, some with calves by side, balance

will freshen soon. These cows are all young and gentle, good size, good

colors and easy milkers. We think this is the best herd of dairy cows

we have ever offered. Come and look them over and be the judge.

50 Head Grass Cattle
‘These cattle are one and two years old, mostly reds\and roans with a few

good ‘type dairy heifers that will eat your grass and make plenty of money.

Two pure bred Guernsey bulls and a few stock bulls. If you are looking

for cattle to eat your grass this willbe your chance as this isa fine bunck

of cattle and all home grown. Now farmers if you are looking for a good

cow or a few young tattle be on the job May 10 as this will be the big

10 Head Hogs --- 50 Head Sheep
20 head, brood sows, some with pigs by side; 80 head of feeding hogs,

weighing 75 to 125 Ibs. All feeding hogs are double immuned. 50 head

of black face ewes with wool on and some of them with lambs by side.

STOCK DELIVERED IN BUNCHES HALF WAY.

LUNCH ON GROUND BY BURTON LADIES AID.

\oo

Didnacta,
PoP

2

Veteran Opera Goers

Startled by Tamagno
Caruso, in bis prime. posséssed the

most powerful voice most people ever

heard, but there lived before him the

reat tenor Tamagno, whose voice pos-

sessed even greater volume. On his

first appearance in Moscow

announced to sing “Othello

he appeared on the stare tis tremen-

dous height and breadth astonished

the audience, but it dd aot

them for the thunder of his

Its strength so usteunced them that,

ft is sald, they sarzed_ bs wd

though they were warding

sault. The second note was more

powerful sti!!. and by the time he

had sung his fourth note his voice

had such colossal volume that the

people lost their self-control. Leap-

ing from their seats, they rushed

‘about commenting to each other on

the most extraordinary voice they

had ever heard in their lives, while

MENTONE GAZETTE sister Mrs. C. G. Carter and family. were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. c.

Get your wire cloth for your N. Heister at Bremen Sunday.

Sereens at the Variety 5 and 10c Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Haimbaugh
i

and son Rusel called on Mr. and Mrs.
G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION $1.60 PBR YEAR |&quot;
2

2 ” = PAR

|

Mr. and Mrs. C. Ellis and daughter Arlo Freisner Sunday.

Published Weekly
_.

{of Akron were the guests of Mrs.

Entered at the Post-Office at Akron|mva Black Sunday evening.

Indiana, as second-class matter

Mothers Day Candy Special Boxes

Also Honey Nougat Candy 39c per

Store. ‘We

Steiner, Myrtha and Garner, Auct’s. Clerk from Leiters Ford Bank

Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Turner were pound, Rellard’s Drug

guests of Mr. and Mrs. I, H.Sarber ,Serve to Satisfy.’
a Se

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY |sunday. as Sadie Engle -of Sevastopol jay evening, Mr. and Mrs. W. A. War-

Utmost care will be taken at all] Miss Isabelle Black and Mi
{made a business trip to

imes to prevent errors of any kind|mary Baker we t arca Gat Monday.
and Mrs, Burns of Bourbon. al of Buthene Creviston Sunday.

the orchestra stopped playing and the
n advertising ordered in the Mentone|day on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo. Freisner have Mr. and Mrs. Walter Martin and Mrs. Lydia Zentz of Fort Wayne

stage became a scene of cogfusion. Gazette, but no responsibility is as-| wartL PAPER. All
gone to house-keeping. in the Ray|Daughter Betty Gene and Mr. andjgas a week end guest of friends in

i few moments later, the realization |Swmed more than a re-run in the nett

|

stock.
Coplen property inthe south part of|Mr. and Mrs. Snodgrass of So Whitley

|

Mentone.
*

had come to them that not only had ledition of the portion of the adver-
town.

visited at Rev. Coplen’s Sunday af-; Mr. and Mrs. Don Ernsberger en-

‘Tamagno a glorious voice, but that he |tisement in which the error-may have
Mrs. A. H. Stanford and son, Tom jternoon. tertained to a six o’clock dinner, Sun-

knew how to use it as an artist. and |occurred. No responsibility. is assum-
my spent the past week with friends| Mrs. Andrew Martin of Goshem|day evening, Mr’ and Mrs. C. G.

then thelr anplaude shook the&#39;theater ga’ tor daniayes, real ‘or’ catmated,|,
°° Dumb of our people attended |in Niles, Mich., returning home Sun-|called on his sister Mrs. R. Coplen| Carter, son Charles, Mr. and Mrs.

—Montreal Family Herald, thet may-cresult, from-non- Fbt Delt, datice -at’ the Colonial

|

gay. Thursday morning. Chester Jontz of Warsaw and Dr.

one

of advertisment in any issue.
Terrace Garden, Rochester, Sunday| Miss Mary Blackburn visited her! “‘Bob” Cole is spending a few day and Mrs. T. J. Clutter.

evenn nee ea idecnaan
parents, Mr. and Mrs. George Black-|with Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper. Mr. and Mrs. John R. Brown and

;

a s. D. L. Wolfe and Miss/purn north of town last week. Miss Katherine Nelson: was the!Mr. and Mrs. Grover L. Brown and

FOR SALE:—Soy Beans, Hollybrook,|tren Gifin visited friends in Roches;| wir, and Mrs. .C. Wohlrab were /guest of Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grovej.son Max and Mrs. Grover Brown’s

95 per cent germination, test, fine |ter Sunday. :

‘t Rochester a few days last week. the Mr Hi
i

quality, $2.50 per bu. Phone 789
th guests; of Mr..and Mrs. Ralph)a

hest
y l .

|

mother, Mrs Harriet Smith from Col

Mentone Ind., C. 0. Biler.
‘Wideman and family~ Sunday The Warsaw young people will} umbia City were guests of Catherine

Miss Bessie Fleck returned to Ft.zive a playet at the community build- |Brown Sunday afternoon.

The parents and sister of Mrs.

‘Mentone {Re?, daughter Ella Jane and Mr. Creviston came to attend the funer-

mew fresh

Sale still on. Ste us before

buying. Ballard’s Drug Store. ‘We

Serve to Satisf;

Relics of Waterloo -

Every year In Juve as the anniver:

sary of the battle of Waterloo comes

around, a Waterloo banquet ts held

at Apsley house in London, the mag.
nificent home of the Wellingtons,

—

Ed Jones of Warsaw was the,gugst:
of Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones Saturday

which was presented to the first duke

by the nation in 1820. Many priceless
5-4-2] Be sure to attend the play given at

the com

Wayne Sunday after spending the ing Friday evening, May 6, under The many friends of Will Forst

unity building Friday eve,|yeck end with her parents in Men- the auspices of the M. E. Ladies Aid| will be very glad to know that~he

‘one.
of Mentone. with his neice Elizabeth Andrews,

Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns daugh- Bob Snyder of Ft.Wayne spent) will return to Mentone, this week,

ter Jean entertained to dinner, Sun- Sunday with his parents in-Mentone.; for the summer.

hierlooms, trophies presented to a

great soldier-stutesman, are always |FOR SALE:—Pekin Duck eggs for|May 6. t

Pronght out for the Waterloo banquet.

|

setting. Phone Atwood 577, N. C.| Mrs. Mae Strickland and daughter

Perhaps the most carefully treasured

|

Baker, Crystal Lake, Ind. _5-4-2|0f South Bend returned to their

of all these relics are some artiGclal |. WW
home Sunday after a visit with her

flowers, now rather faded, which were |7OR SALE:—200 bales of good clean|father, Mr. J. _F. Bowman.

among the decorations at the bistorle

|

wheat and rye straw, Call Harry|Amelia Bowman accompanied

ball at Brussels the night before the ng

battle.
Cooper, Talma Phone, 12 on 7. {aunt to South Bend for a short visit.

Mervin Jones and Miss Goldie:

CARD OF THANKS Meidlinger of Plymouth spent Tues-

We wish to extend our thanks to|day in South Bend.

our neighbors and friends for their! Mr. and Mrs. Johrison of Fort

kindness and help during the death|Wayne spent Saturday night at the;

and burial of our little daughter and|jhome of Mrs. Ryhearson.

for the beautiful floral offering. Morris Dudlay was a week end

Mr. and Mrs. Alva Creviston|guest of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ||

and family Richard Dudley at LaOtto, Ind.

HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS. See

cur window. Ballard’s Drug Store,

‘We Serve to Satisfy.
Mrs. W. F. Clark and Miss Fran-|

cis attended the Baccalaureate Ser-

mon at the Burket H. S. Sunday eve. |!

Mr. and Mrs. Chester Jontz were]

Taking Temperature Paul and Mr. and Mrs. George Mol-|the guests of Mr. and Mirs. C.G. Car-|.E

A fever thermometer registers the |tenh called on their mother, Mrs{ter Sunday evening.
|

highest. temperature to which It bas |L. L. Mollenhour at Rochester Sun.| Mrs. Emma Blue is back on duty

been exposed after its last setting |Mrs. J. A. Glassley of Columbia City/at the Mentzer Store.

Hence if taken from the mouth of aj spent last week in Mentone with her C. C. Baumgartner and

patient whose actual blood tempera-

ture is 100 degrees F. and then ex-

posed for some minutes to air at 108

degrees F. before reading, the record

will falsely Indicate 103 degrees and

not 100 degrees as the temperature

of the patient. Of course, the possl-

bility of such an error is well known

and guarded against by hospitals and

competent physicians.

Grocers Lorig Established

y history of the wholesale

is confined principal-

ly to England. The immediate fore-

Tunner of the grocer was the pepper-

er or spicer, whose trade was well

established in London b 118Q The

Speci
May 5, 6, 7

rs in 1310 In the city record report

of London. During the Middle ages

all trades were formed into guild

therefore the Grocers’ company

London was founded in 13: Pre

_

this time the growth of the trade was

rapid.
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SUG
10 Ibs.

PKG 10cCAN 15¢

WITH one of the above,

a total of

 -32
you will be given one

ALUMINUM Pancake Turner

FREE

65c
making

SO

Kirks Hardwater

Castile bar

family

Te

&quot YOU GETTI A

SHAR OF OUR “MELON”
The Objector

‘|

_—

Olympus, it was,decided to organize Roller Skates FR
BOYS and GIRLS !!

a thrift campaign among the immortal

gods. The vote was overwhelmingly

Save your coupons found in all

CURTIS BARS

in favor of the measure, only one delty
standing out in opposition.

bought at our store. All coupons

must be in by May 16

RI

Li kg. 10

Twice a year---June first
ittle Elf pkg. 1

and Dec. first,--we ‘‘cut

amelon” and every dollar

in our Savings Depart-
“ment gets a part of it.

Geometrical {dea ARE YOU IN 2
The fourth dimension Is a type of

.

z

gm, micrenare twee l- If not, get in now and

See ee aa diiaie spa share in the next distri-
bution.

FARMERS STATE BAN

PERF PEAC
25ceOlympians as Jupiter Plavius, was

‘later interviewed by the reporters.
“Personally,” he explained, “I never

could see the sense of putting any;

», thing aside for a rainy day.”—
City Times.

The solitary objector, known

Large cans

SHRED WHE
pkg. lle

The Mentzer Co.
MENTONE. INDIANA.

|

minations are necessry to fix a lne.

in spite. Mathematicians agree as to

the practical value of this idea, as it

leads to important. simplifications of

the mathematical language and gives

greater clearness to the concepts of

real geometry.

PHONE 60 WE DELIVER



TRAITS G Ti SCANDINAVI

Writer Sees Sweetne In Their Ne

ture, But It Is Seldom Visible

on the Surface.

‘There is sweetness in, the Scandina-

wian nature, but you reach it deep

down past filnt. The late Governor

Johnson of Minnesota drew people be-

‘ause he had imagination and tender.

ess—traits none too common among
this people. They are undemonstra-

tive in the family, and it is not sur

prising that their youth on the farms

tare restless from heart hunger. Be-

sides, there is dearth of recreation.

(The Norwegian has his violin, but the

iSwedish folk dances we hear so much

‘abou were not brought in by the tm-

‘migrants. They Jack the German

‘Maennerchor, Turnverein and Schuet-

zenfest. It 1s unusual to find them

‘organizing athletic sports. Their so-

lal gatherings center in the church,

‘which, of course, acts as a damper

on the spirits of the young. They

Jove fun, to be sure, but have not the

‘knack of making it. Shut up within

themselves, hard to reach, slow to

kindle and dominated by an austere

hellfire theology, they are too often

the prey of somber moods and victims

of suicide and insanity.

‘An experienced social worker finds

selfishness the besetting sin of the

Scandinavians he deals with. If a set-

tlement class gets a room or a camp

it objects to any others using it. In

any undertaking they hava in com-

mon with other nationalities they try

to get the best for themselves. They
withhold aid from the distressed of

another nationality, while the Irish

will respond generously to the same

appeal. A labor leader notices that

the Scandinavian workingmen are

“hard givers.”
On the other hand, an observer re-

marks: “For a suffering person, cir

culate your subscription paper among

the Irish; for a good cause, circulate

{t among the Scandinaviens.”—Cen-

tury Magazine.

SEEMED A LITTLE SUSPICIOUS

Might Have Been Nothing In Remark

Mother Made, But Mr. Nextdoor

Understood ft.

“It is a wise plan, when there is aor

necessity for keeping a thing secret,

to say nothing bearing-upon it before

the children,” said a gentleman whé

is not now on the best terms with his

neighbor.
“I had a bed of very choice gera-|

niums for which the cat from next!

door evinced. a liking. It admired

them, not from the path, but from

various positions in much closer prox-

imity, which was not exactly good for

the geraniums.
“My advice to the owner of the ant-

mal to keep the cat at home waa)

reccived in none too friendly a spirit,
but I bore with the nuisance for some

time, till my patlence gave way, andi

one day the cat vanished.

“Next door did not charge me with |
any crime. He was far too astute a

jgentleman. Instead, he lured my!

‘youngest’ boy around to his garden
with some cherries.

“Your father hasn’t by any chance

been saying anything about cats, at)
home lately, has he, George” he asked.

|

&quot;Ge shook his head.

‘Nor your mother, eh?”

“‘Not a word,’ replied George.

‘Only, when father was cleaning his

gun last night, she said she thought;
we could risk leaving the milk-jug

,on the steps this morning.”

Wing Shun’s Note.

A woman going away for the sum-

smer received the following note from

cher Chinese laundryman, to whom

she had sent word that he need not
call at her house for laundry work

until her return in the autumn:

“Dear Lady: Wing Shun sends sor.

Glad to wash you some more)

All Diziness dull in summer |
time some more for so many like you

&#3 go off and stay one, two, three

isome four munts. Pad for Chinaman;

good for lady. I hones you write me!

\leter or say o tellyfone when you te

turn back all dirty clothes in trunk:

and I come some more.

“With love,
“Wing Shun.”

Vera Cruz In the Sixteenth Century.

Robert Thomson, merchant, visited

Vera Cruz in 1555. It had then not.
more than three hundred households.

“This towne,” he wrote, “is subject |
to great sickness, and in my time,

many of the Mariners and officers of|

the ships did die with those diseases,
there accustomed, and especially;

those that were not used to the coun-
trey, nor know the danger thereo
but would commonly go in the Sunne

in the heat of the day, and did eat!
fruit of the countrey with: much dis-|

order.
. . .

Whereupon they were|

cast into a burning ague, of the which
a”few erzaned.’ —

i

Anclent English Trees.

Undoubtedly the most remarka
and interesting group of trees in Eng-

land is that which is known as Burn-|

ham beeches, near Windsor. It is)

‘probably @ fragment of the anctent|

forests of Britain, and meny of the

trees, hollow to the core, must b
It 1a matter of history}

that these trees were pollarded—that
‘ia, they had their heads cut. off—by

Cromwell&#39 Ironsides, who wante
wood for gunstocks, so they. mu
have been remarkably well grown

aabe
-

‘

i

Work ca Odd Railroad

Cured His Dyspepsia
Sylvester Marsh, son of a New

Hampshire farmer, was made the butt

of many gibes’ when he proposed the

idea of building a railroad to the sum-

mit of Mount Washington, but he ac-

complished the project and it has been

culled the most astonishing enginver-

tng feat ‘hat/masked the early days

of the Roston & Maine system.
Th inventor was catled ™

nad bis proposed feat Was

rrodk “ pad to the meen,”

er In the Bo torecalls

pite the public rid ule und op

n he hellt the first yal

the

unig

once testified beferea senaic

that he built the road to

cure a case of dyspepsia. He had re-

tired. an after a few years of Idle-

ness dyspepsin forced him to do

something to save his health. He got

the unique railroad idea and worked

it out. It cured his illness.

Old Tower Once Home

of Distinguished Men
At Islington is the Canonbury tower.

It has the double attraction of a great

age and of association of famous and

well-loved people. Francis Bacon

lived here for nine years In the early

part of the Seventcenth century, when

it was called “Canonbury house.” One

of the upper rooms has his name and

a Latin inscription over the doors.

Charles Lamb, who lived near by at

@ Duncan terrace, and Washington

Irving, before he went for his three

years’ visit to Spain, rambled over Ue

old tower.

‘The most interesting thing about]
this old tower is that Oliver Goldsmith

wrote “The Vicar of Wakefield” here

when he had taken refuge from his

creditors in the lodgings of his friend,

Newberry, the bookseller, but any

small boy who inspects, the tower will

decide in favor of the Compton room,

where he will ignore the lovely panel-

Ing to inspect the very bullet, embed-

ded in the wall, that was aimed at

Sir Walter Ralelgb.

All Food to Ostrich
A zoo ostrich nearly lost its life in

an effort to swallow five yards of stout

rope, When the keeper made the dis-

covery more than half the rope, which

had been inadvertently left in the eage

by a puinter, had disappeared down

the bird&#3 throat, The keeper, seeing

that the bird was in difficulties. decid-

ed to relieve it of its five-yard meal.

Owing, however, to the efforts of the

ostrich to kick him away, the task was

difficult. By long and steady pulling,

however, the keeper eventually recov-

ered the rope. Ostriches are not at

all particular what they devour. One

at the zoo recently swallowed a boy

scout’s hat without any ill effects,—

London Wit-Bits.

Keys to Ancient Cities

When the mayor of a city today

presents a “key to the elty™ to a diss

tinguished visitor, it means nothing

more than an expression of good will,

but there was a time when it meant

actual. access to a city, That was in

the days when European cities were

sutremaded by walls, When such a

city was surrendered the keys of the

gates were turned over to the con-

querors. Gates usually were closed at

nightfall and if a distinguished visi-

tor wanted to go und come as he

pleased he was entrusted with the

key. It is upon this ancient custom

thal the modera ceremony is based.—

Pathtluder Magazine.

Famous Eastern City
Hippos was one of the citles of the

Decapolis In Palestine, its precise 1o-

cation being uncertain. In the Tal-

mud it oocurs under the name of

Susita, and the Greek name Hippos

is probably simply a translation. Tt

was the rival of Tiberias, and the two

towns stood opposite each other on

the sea of Galilee.

Hippos ts spoken of as an example

of a heathen city in the midst of the

land of Israel, but it seems to have

been an important place, for the whole

region around It was called after it,

Hippene.

Cashmere Shawls Best

The most beautiful of the Indian

or cushmere shawls come from the

looms and handicraft of Cashmere

(Kashmir), a little country of Asia

situated just north of the Punjab.

among the Himalaya mountains.

Among the heights of this range are

found the sheep and guats which pro-

duce the fine woot used tn the manu-

facture of these shawls. Shawl manu-

facturing is the most important in-

dustry of the Punjab. and the best

shawls are made at Univitaur, but

none can compare with those of Cash-

mere.

Perhaps He Was
Dora was. interviewing the man of

ber heart-in the privacy of the draw-

ing room.

‘On the previous eventng her fiance

had asked permission to marry her.

The father agreed Immediately, but

his wife was not so cordiat and did

not approve.
“I&#3 afraid mother Js going to be.a

bit awkward, Dick, dear,” began Dora.

‘She thinks that because you are an

you&#39 effeminate.”

cl” he confessed, “compared
with her, sappose am.&q

_MENTON GAZETT AKRON, ENDIANA

Easter with friends in South Bend.

Coy Ward and family and a young

lady friend all of South Bend wer
callers at the Sy Brant home Sunday:

‘afternoon.
ne

Mr. and Mrs. ©. G. Petry of Hik-|_ Miss. Marie Dummuck gf Fort;

hart, Mr. and Mrs. .H. Petry, Mrs.|Wayne spen a short vacation with;

Lester Roger and ton Charles and{Her parents Edd and Mrs. Dummuck.

the Missea Fern and Ruth Petry at-| Mr. and Mrs. Clint Alexandra of |

tended the funeral of Mrs. M. B [foo Bend spent the week end with
|

Loehr at Claypool on Monday after-|Her parents, Sy Brant and wife.

Goon
Royse Tucker and family took

tir. and Mrs. W. H. Cattell who|‘imner Sunday with his mother in|

spent the winter months in Florida|Burket.
returned to their home South of Men-| Clem Arter, wife and son of South

tone last Tuesday. ‘They are both| Send spent Sunday afternoon at the

jookin fine and report a very en-| Beeson home.

joyabie winter:
/

Two classes of the smaller child-/

Frank Meredith was a week end |Te in the Sunday School have been |

guest of James Mentzer.
having a Mmemery contest. The win-

Leslie Laird has moved into the|!&q side being entertained by the

Mentzer house on S, Franklin St.|/ Tuesday evening at the Kyler

from Tippecanoe.
Gibson.-home:

sam Sanders who works in South

\Bend spent the week end with his

HARRISON CENTER NEWS family.
(Too Late for last weeks paper.)
The Ladies Ald tet this week with| John Robert Tucker ‘spent the

Mary Wissler, they knoted a comfort.
|Week end with their Grandmother in

Mrs. Roley Shoemaker and Mrs. ;2U&q
Eda Dunnuck called on Miss Nora} Fred Riggs and wife and Miss

Beeson, Thursday afternoon. Ester Riggs spent Saturday evening

Morris Dummuck attended the fun-/in Fort Wayne.

eral of Ora Shriver at South Whitley

Thursday. Mrs, N. J. Ballard, son John and

There has been quite a lot of oats/daughter Loel visited a sister. Mrs.

planted in this neighborhood this McCabe at Brook, Ind, and

a

sister

week. \Mrs. Clifford and mother, Mrs. Dr.

‘The Ladies Aid held a bake sale|Parkison at Valparaiso, Indiana, last

in Warsaw Saturday which netted; Week.

them better than twenty five dollars. Lawn Mowers. Get our (prices be=

Oharley Hammer and family spent fore buying, Variety 5 and 10c Store.

You can’t pain
_

ahouse
with ‘apple-

‘When anyone tells you that a “cheap,” low

price, inferior paint will cost you less than

-old SWP—the best“house paint money

can buy—that’s plain ‘‘apple-sauce,’’ bunk,

taffy,softsoap—or whatever youwanttocallit.

No cheap, inferior paint is as economical

as SWP—because you need nearly twice as

¢nany gallons to do the job—and your paint
job lasts only about half as long.

Don’t be fooled by a low price per gallon.
If you want the real truth about paint econ-

omywehavethe facts. Comein andtalkit over.

~GUARANTEED!
SWP House Paint is guaranteed to look

better, last longer, cost less per job and per -

year than any paint on&#39;t market.

SHAF GOOD
The bi dru store on the corner

MOTOR INN

Garage

_

MENTONE, INDIANA

STORAGE & REPAIRS
Standard

GASOLINE & OILS

‘All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

Sav mon
~b pee
this coupon:

FEW MJNUTES spent in studying motor car

values beforeyoudecideon yournewcarmay

save yow-many dollars afterwards. That is

why General Motors want to send you a finely

illustrated little book about the great General Motors

Proving Ground where cars are proved by day

and night tests, and values are absolutely estab-

lished. Every car owner should have a copy of this

free book because it tells what points to look for

in selecting a car, and how to make comparisons:

With this really interesting book, which will, be

sent free as soon as you fill in and mail the coupon,

we want to send you illustrated booklets about the

General Motors car which suits your purse. You

know these cars; all are famous. But did you know

that they are all made by General Motors? Did

you know that General Motors, by building more

than 1,000,000 cars a year, saves millions of dollars,

and how these, savings are passe on to you in

better value, longer life for your car, and a higher

trade-in value when you are through with it?

CHECK THE CAR

THAT FITS YOUR PURSE

These facts mean hard cash to you. The coupon involves

no obligation. Just check the car that interests you most.

“Booklets will come at once, and also the book about the

Proving Ground. Make up your mind to buy your cars

scientifically from now on. Mail the coupon TODAY.

GENERAL MOTORS
po

on

eee

oe

oe

oe CLT) P ==

e

——-

2
(P THE COUPON “we

General Motors (Dept. A), Detroit, Mich.

LEASE send, without any obligation to me, illustrated litera-

ture about the General Motors product I have marked below

— together with th name of the nearest dealer in case 1 may

wish a demonstration. ALSO SEND YOUR, PROVING GROUND BOOK.

Name.

Add:

CHEVROLET 7 modets — $525 to $745

The quality car of the low-priced field. 3-speed_transmis-
sion. Strong rear axle. Smooth dry-disc clutch. Over-head

valve engine. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Fully equipped.

CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: %ton, $395; 1-ton, $495.

PONTIAC 5 mosets $77 to $975

A low-priced “six” whjch is a quality product ‘in .

appearance and construction. Value proved by unprece-

dented sale. Has largest 6-cylinder engine in its price class.

Beautiful lines. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. All conveniences.

OLDSMOBILE 11 models— to $1190

A fine car at moderate cost. Gratifies your finer taste; satis-

fies every need. Beautiful Fisher Bodies. Duco finish.

Powerful 6-cylinder engine. Harmonic balancer and other

new improvements. 4-wheel brakes. And a wide choice of models.

OAKLAND 7 models — $1095 to $1295

‘Winning and holding goodwill everywhere because of its

superior performance. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Rubber

silenced chassis. 4-wheel brakes. A “six” whose ‘quality is

doubly assured as a product of General Motors.

BUICK 18 models — $1195 to $1995

d k Buick’s worth. General Motors empha-
sizes Buick’s statement that itsnew models represent “The

Greatest Buick Ever Built.” Vibrationless beyond belief.

6-cylinder valve-in-head engine. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish.

LASALLE 6 models—$2495 to $2685

General Motors’ latest contribution to thé fine car field.

New and beautiful car designed arid built by Cadillacasa

companion car to Cadillac. Has V-type &amp;- engine.
Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Now o display.

CADILLAC 50 body styles an types—
$299 to $

‘The pioneer in the &amp;- field. Standard of the world.

Improved V-type 90-degree engine. Marvelous bodies by

Fish a Fleetwood. Duco finish. Choi of 500 different

[ ALL PRICES F. 0. B. FACTORIES]
: ALSO—

Gl FRIGIDAIRE electric re-

frigerators. The largest
selling electric refrigerator in

the world. Built by General

Motors. Many models.

DELCO-LIGHT electric

plants. General



1—archbishop Jose Mora y
Greenville, Miss., during the floods. showing

del Rio, expelled from Mexico with other Catholic dignitaries,
refugees on the levee, 3—Chauncey Depew on his ninety-th

Air view of

ird birthdayerceiving cake from New York Young Republican club.

NE REVI O
CURR EVE

Flood Loss Tremendous—
Hoover in Command—

Beveridge Dies.

By EDWARD w. PICKARD

‘HREE hundred lives lost, two
thousand men, women and chil-

dren driven from their homes, material
damage running up into the hundreds
of millions. That, roughly. is the
price paid by the Mississippi valley
tle time for the failure to establish

flood control.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover, at
the Instance of President Coolidge.
took personal charge of the situation

at the beginning of the week, going
to Memphis, thence down the river to
New Orleans. On Thursday, he
thought, the worst was over for the
reglon north of Vicksburg, but condi-
tions south of there were growing
more serious as the crest of the flood
passed on south. The return waters
from the levee breaks in Arkansas,
northern Mississippi! and northern
Louisiana were getting back into the
river and the peril of New Orleans

With its 400,000 fphabitants was so
great that Mr. Hoover and Major Gen-
eral Jadwin, chief of army engineers,
also on the ground, recommended that
the levee be cut near Poydras, ten
miles south of the Crescent city, .to
relieve the pressure. The War de-

partment gave its conser® to this -rad-
ical action and the break was made.
The immediate consequence was the
flooding of St. Bernard and Plaque-
wines parishes by the waters rushing
across to Luke Borgne, an inlet from

the Gulf of Mexico. The hundreds of
farmers in those parishes had been

ordered to move out with their fam-
Mes and live stock, but of course their
property loss is immense. The entire
National Guard of Louisiana was or-

dered out to help in the evacuation of
the region and to suppress the threat-
ened resistance of some of the inhab-
fants. Mr. Hoover apopinted Col,

John M. Parker director of the flood
situation in Louisiana, with dicta-
torial powers. Both the secretary and
General Jadwin were greatly con-
cerned by conditions along the west
bank of the Mississippi between Vicks-
burg and Natchez where immense
losses were expected unless the work
of strengthening the levee¥ could
avert them. .

Urged on by President Coolidge,
measures for the relief of the flood
sufferers were carried out efficiently

and swiftly by the national and state
governments and by innumerable or.

sanizations. All contributions were
made to and the work done by the
Red Cross, and the federal and state
troops gave efficient aid. Steamers
and other boats plied up and down
the river removing refugees from the
levees and high spots and concentrat-

ing them in camps and towns, Steps
were taken to check the threatened
spread.of malaria, pellagra and other
maladies, and vast quantities of cloth-

ing, food and other supplies were re-
celved by train and boat. President
Coolidge had called on the nation to
raise a fund of $5,000,000, and by the
close of the week almost the entire
sum had been collected and turned
over to the Red Cross.

Secretary Hoover voiced the opinion
of all thinking persons when he 4e-
clared the nation should take a les-

fon from this diseaster. “The floods
of the Mississippi river and its tribu-
tarles can be controlled if adequate
engineering works are Installed,” he

sald. These would cost a minor part
of this single loss, Thirty states
have contributed water to this flood,
but of more positive interest is the
fact that no part of the nation can
suffer a loss without that loss reflect-

ing onto eyery other part. The
ple in this vast region who contribute
80 much to national wealth and pros-
perity should be relieved of this anx-

jety and terror. It is a national prob-
lem and must b solved nationally and
vigorously.”

PEAKING in New York at the an-S
niversary dinner of the United

Press, President Coolidge outlined the
attitude of the government toward

Mexico, Nicaragua and China and
made an appeal for pure Amerl-
canism. He declared there is no
trace of imperialism in. the foreign
Polictes of the administration and said
those policies deserve the undivided
suppo¥t of American publishers. Con-
cerning Mexico, he said our govern-
ment stands squarely on the under-
standing with Obregon, but he does not
expect any armed conflict since Mex-

Ico indicates that the confiscatio of
American property 1 not” intended.

The presence of American forces In
Nicaragua was explained and justified,

|

and the President then took up the
Chinese question. He sald final dispo-
sition of the Nanking ineident rests

In further consideration of the matter
by the American government. The
President reiterated that the United

States is ready to negotiate a treaty
giving China complete tarift autonomy
and releasing extraterritoriality rights
as soon as China is prepared to give

Protection to American citizens und
their property. Meantime he insisted
our forces “are in China to do what
China Itself would do if peace pre-
vatled.”

#

EWS from China was somewhat
obscure, but it is certain that a

three-cornered contest is on for con-
trol of the Nationalist party. Gen.

Chiang Kai-shek, moderaté leader, was
advancing his troops toward Hankow,
and the Communist faction there was
“digging in” to resist them, Mean-
while the Nationalists at Canton had
declared their independence from both
those factions. The northern. forces at
Pukow on the north bank of the
Yangtse were reported to have made
an attempt to cross the river near
Nanking and to have been repulsed
with heavy loss, It was said the bat-
terles at Nanking sank every boat of

the northerners. From both banks of
the river American and British war-
ships were subjected to gunfire and
several Americans were wounded on

the gunboat Penguin.
.

Reports were
received of the movement of several
armies in various parts of China, but
their exact affiliations and destinations
were unknown.

President Coolidge’s seeming retuc-
tance to join the British in taking
drastic action against those responsi-

ble for the Nanking outrages has en-
raged the British residents and press

in Shanghai and Peking. They assert
he and Secretary Kellogg are delib-
erately ignoring the reports and ad-
vice of American consular officials
there.

-

:

Dispatches from Peking said Mar-
shal Chang was seeking alignment
with certain elements of the south
China Nationalistsand that he might

assume a dictatorship under th title
of provisional president and call a

constitutional convention. He is form-
ing nine new armies to combat the ad-

vance of Feng Yu-hsiang, the Chris-
tian general, down the Yel!ow river.

PEA in Nicaragua ts in sight, for
Doctor Sacasa, liberal leader, has

accepte the proposal for a conference
in Managua, made by Henry L. Stin-
son, representing President Coolidge,
and has sent three members of his
cabinet to the meeting.

D™™ came suddenly Wednesday
to a man who had been one of

the most interesting and prominent of
Americans of his day in polities and

who had in his later years achieved
distinction in letters. Albert J. Bey-

eridge succumbed to a heart ailment
at his home in Indianapolis, and two
days after his body was laid at rest
beside the grave of James tVhitcomb
Riley, the beloved Indiana poet. Born
and brought up on an Ohio farm, Mr.
Beveridge made his way through
grade school and Depauw university
and adopted law as his professton. He
became noted for his eloquence and
when he entered politics soon was
recognized as a leader. He repre-
sented Indiana in the United States
senate for twelve years, from 1899 to

1911. He was one of Roosevelt&#3
strongest adherents in the Progressive

party. but became “regular” again In
1916. His most notable literary work
is a monumental biography of John
Marshall which is considered an au-
thoritative history of the early years

of the Supreme court. At the time of
his death he was engaged in writing
an equally ambitious life of Abraham
Lincoln. His passing {s a serious loss

to American public life and literature.

‘Te more aviators perished last
week in the preparations for nt-

tempted nonstop flights across the At-
lantic from New York to Paris, Lieut.

Com, Noel Davis and Lieut. Stanton
Wooster of the navy were testing the

giant plane “American Legion” in
which they hoped to make the flight.
when some trouble developed and tt
landed in a marsh near Newport News,x and. flopped over, killing both
flyers. The tragedy has not deterred
others from golog on with their plansfor trying to win the Orteig prize.
Flyers will start from both New York
and Paris,

,

WiiaM WRIGLEY, JR. of Chi-
cago, said he had been led to

believe that President Coolidge had
decided to accept his offer of the beau-
tiful“Wrigley summer home on Lake

Geneva, Wis, for his vacation resi-
dence. The lake is eighty miles north
ot Chicago, and the Wrigley home,
“Green Gables,” ts one of the finest

of the establishments in the so-called
“millionatres’ row.” ‘The house, situ-

ated clos@.to the shore in beautiful
woods, has twenty rooms, all exquisite-
ly appointed. A. private bathing beach
and Mr., Wrigley’s fleet-of sail and
Power boats: would be at the disposal

of the President&#3 household. In addl-
tion to the mansion a ten-room cottage
and several smaller buildings, includ:
Ing a lodge at the gates, dot the prop-
erty,

[SISTIN that the Catholic eptsco-
Pate of Mexico was primarily re-

sponsible for the recent train mas-
sacre In Jalisco and that it ‘has been
fomenting continual revolt against the
government, President Calles has de-

Ported Archbishop Mora y del Rio and
seven other leading churchmen.

of them came across the border into
the United States. The federal troops
also went after the bandits who com
mitted the outrage and at latest re-
ports had killed some sixzy of them.

In several other conflicts with rebel
bands the government forces were
viétorious and in each case priests
who were leading the rebels were
killed.

Taere will be no general interna-
Uonal- disarmament agreement this

year, anyhow. This was made certain
when the League of Nation&#39 prelim:
inary commission adjourned: without
having come to an understanding. It
will make a report to the league as-

sembly in September showing the dis-
agreements of the various nations,

most of which listed a number of
reservations. Count von Bernstorff.

the German delegate, in a private
statement, said: “The value of the
conference has been in showing clear-

ly the different opinions, Disarma-
ment is the true role of the League,

but the instructions of the various
governments to their delegations show

Uttle desire for actual

-

disarmamen
The public certainly is disillusioned.

OVIET WAR VOROS-
SILOFF told the afl-union soviet

congress. in Moscow that Russian
women as well as men must undergo

some sort of military training, and
was warmly. applauded by the many
women delegates. The minister de-

nied the British “fairy tale” that Rus-
sla has the world’s largest standing
army, with 10,000,000 reservists. The

real number of the Russian forces
under arms is 600,000, of whom 100,-

000 are permanent noncommissioned
officers, he sald.

Ween GIBBS W’ADOO has
been visiting New York, and

when he left he was confident that he
had assisted the dry elements in the
North and West in so consolidating
that the nomination of Gov. Al Smith
for the Presidency by the Democratic
party would be impossible. The

Anti-Saloon league leaders felt the
same way about it. McAdoo&#3 de-
mand that Smith withdraw from the
race for the good of ‘the party ts
naturally ignored by the governor, for

he has not declared himself a candi-
date. On behalf of Smith it 1s said
he 1s only waiting for an opportune
time to meet the challenge of those de-
manding a further expression of his
views on prohibition. His close friends
assert he_is not nearly so wet as he

has been painted and will be able to

fi
‘Copyrig y

“\

happy state of mind so rarely
ssed in which w:

much, but in being content
it we possess. He who wants

ttle, always has enough.—Zimmerman.

WORTH REMEMBER

*TRE is nothing more important
to a household than the health of

the mother. When going upstairs
place the whole foot on the statr,
keeping the body erect: this manner
of climbing stairs will not strain any
muscle unduly.

When It ts necessary to clean up-
holstered furniture in the house,
cover with a dampened cloth and

beat. unless you are fortunate enough
to have a vacuum cleaner.

An infant, no matter how Young,
should be given frequent drinks of
pure water. A bottle is the hest way

to give It until the child ts old enough
to drink from a cnp or. spoon,

Orange and tomato juice (strained)
for babies Is a most wholesome and
refreshing drink; begin when the
child Is three months old to serve it
every day. For an older child who
needs a laxative the following is one
that any mother need not fear to ad-
minister and the child will enjoy

taking it: Grind.through a ment
grinder one pound each of_prunes
(softened). figs, dates and raisins,

and keep In a cool place. For a child
a plece the size of a pecan will be
sufficient for an adult, a larger plece.

This 1s x gond laxative to take with
one on a journey; it is agregable and
easy to take.

Citron melon if grated then pre-
served may be used for many dishes
which call for the dried citron. Tt ts
especially good for garnishes, for tee
cream and puddings; dried slightly

and sugared, may be used for confec-
tons and cake decorations. In the
mince meat It Is a great addition, its
delicate flavor adding much to the

taste of the time-honored ple filling.
One may boll a pudding in a double

boller, saving time and trouble. Line
the upper part of the double boiter
with oiled paper and turn in the pud-

ding to be steamed. When done it
Will come out in good form,

(@, 1922, Western Newspaper Unton.)
-

HE YOUNG LADY

‘The young lady across the way says
satisfy the law enforcement group of

|

S2 Wonders what the single tax ad-
his party. Washington ha invited the
Democrats to hold the convention of
1928 in the national capital.

vocates would do about the widowers
and if they&# have to pay it, too,

(@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

YOUR CHIEF CONCERNS

Alt the happiness you have In the
world Is the happiness you carry

with you.

The flowers may be waking up and
smiling after their winter&#3 sleep: the
birds may be making love, singing and
building nests: the carpet on the hills

may be strewn with violets; the chil-
dren may be romping and laughing in
the sunlit parks and along the road-
ways, but if there is a grain of dis-
content, or a grain of anger in your

heart, you are not carrying with you
your share of the world’s joys,

To be every whit happy, you must
stretch out your heart&#39 hands and

press to your breast all the happines
that belongs to you.

It ts everywhere around you, wait-
ing for your embrace.

Don&# overlook it tn the morning
when you open your eyes to the new
day, for it Is then you need it most
to lighten your feet and to sweeten
your voice.

A soft word at the breakfast table
bids Joy a welcome*for the whole day.

A certain sort of qualification Is
necessary to enable you to pick the

roses of cheer that grow along your
path without pricking your fingers
with thorns, but a little practice in

the right spirit will soon impart to
your heart&#3 hand wonderful pro-
ficiency.

This talent, like the roses, must be
cultivated to bring out the delectable

colors, the exquisite form and the
delicious odors.

No one can do it for you. You
must dig and rake in all kinds of
Weather; and espectally when clouds

of il-humor darken’ the cheery blue
and threaten with storm.

2

The world is what you make tt,
bright with sunshine or somber. with
scurrying frowns.

And so Is your disposition, and to
go a little deeper, so is your spirit
which casts Its potent spell on others

and comes back te you bearing with
{t the scowls or the smiles with which
you sent it out.

Pack your soul with good cheer.
Offer it with Uberal hands to the

Weary and worn, to the discontented
and the trouble mongera.

Begin today, and observe the change
that comes over your enemies, the
gladness with which they greet you,
the faith that wells up in your heart
and the divine love that permeates
your whole being, and fits you for the

good things of life and the hetter
things of eternity, which ought always
be your chief concern.

«® by McClure Newspaper Syndicat &
——o—_

How I Starte
B JEA NEWTON
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“TOXIC”

PRESUEN we hear infections
or other ills of the body referred

to as “toxic” conditions, arg we know
the word to mean “poisonous.” Most
of us, however, do not know that its
syllables are no mere etymological

in

UPS AND DOW |

By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

W HEN lite has deate you a mightyclout
:And you take’a fall. a-kiting,

When’ you sure are “down” and al-
most-“out&quot;—

That&#3 when you must keep on
fighting

There. isn&# one-half the need to stick
When everything’s’ fine-and dandy ;Don’t be a quitter, but Just a “brick”

The “ups” and “downs”
come,

And the man for the victor’s crownthe one who keeps on’ making
things hum,

When the whole world says he&#
ve“dow

wil always

Is

So it’s just how You take the “downs”
of life,

Which shows the stuff you&#3 made
of;

And you&# prove n

worst of the strife,
That there&#3 nothing to be afratd off

(Copyrig

THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS
By H. IRVING KING

getting the

BODIES ON SHIPBOA
EAL deep-water sailors who go

down to the sea in nd-jam-
mers” are as uneasy today and as con-
fidently expect trouble when a dead

body is on board ag they did tn the
days when Shakespeare& sailor in

“Pericles” insists that the body of the
queen be thrown overboard as “the
sea works high, the wind is loud and
will not Ife till the ship he cleared of
the dead.” And long before the ageot Shakespear or the “Prince of
Tyre” the superstition existed.

Olg Fuller says of the transporta-
tion of the body of st. Louis: “His.
body was earried back ‘to France,
there to be buried, and was most mis-
erably tossed, it being observed that
the sea cannot digest the cradity of

a dead corpse, being a due debt to he
interred where it dieth, and a ship.
cannot abide to be made a bier of.”

Then-there fs the story of the at-
tempt to carry the body of St. Cuth-
bert into Ireland, when the “sen
worked high” and drove back the ship

upon the English shore. And there
are any number of ancient stories of
the same sort. Should new and mod-
ern ones to like effect he required
they can be picked up along the water-
front of nny great seaport.

This superstition had its origin In
the association of ideas, and Capt.
Rust Hall, in his book of “Travels” br

the early part of the last century,
gives an excellent explanation of its
genesis. Ie says: “This superstition

is easily xccounted for among men
whose entire lives are passed, it
were, on the very verge of the grave,

and who have quite enough, as they
suppose, to remind them of thelr mur-

tality without the actual presence of
its effects’: The knowledge of the
silent passenger down below gets on
the sailor&#3 nerves, makes him appre-
hensive; and if a storm does come,
what’ more natural than to ascribe it

to the presence of the corpse?
(© by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

DoYouKnow
bn? 2m hat: 2?

cs OG-ROLLING”: The term,
is American. If

of

h

clearance, I wilt help you roll awny
the logs of yours,

Log-rolling implies the combination
of different interests, on the principte
of “you tickle me and I&# tickle you.”
One friend praises the literary work
of another with the implied under-
standing that in return he will receive

as much admiration as he gave. ‘The
mutual admirers are called “log-

rollers.&quot;—Anna S. Turnquist. 5
©

word coining, but a relic of an ilumi-
nating practice of an ancient people.
And ingits origin the word bears no
relation to the sick.room or the medi:

cal laboratory. ?

“Toxic” ‘comes to us from the Latin
“Toxicum” which was originally a

special substance used for the tips in
making polsoned arrows. It is from
this ancient arrow poisoning also that
we have the modern word “toxine”
which is used to describe various
poisonous substances in the body, and

to the same source, too, we must
credit “toxicology,” the science of

Poisons!
(Copyright.)

(Copyright

“I hav noticed,” says Pertinent
Pearl, “that the man who has

a

price
eventually gives “himself away.

When your fighting comes in handy.

.
Western Newspaper Union.) --

—_o—&quot;
.
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WHAT

MIGHT HAVE

BEEN

(@ by D. J, Walsh.)

YRA LANE crossed the thresh-

old and sat down mute be-

fore the question in her bus-

band’s eyes. Finally he spoke.
She shook her head. “He}

He

s the mortgage is long past due,
both on the house and on the furni-

ture. He says the only sensible thing
for us to do is to go and live with

our children. Our chidiren!” bit

terly.
‘The old man smote his hands to-

gether in despair. “If it had not been
for my sickness we might have man-

aged.
.

Go Tt is awful to be
old und sick and poor.

“Strange yo didn&#3 get any word

from Will or Nellie when you told em

we were going to be turned out?” Shie

sald nothing, and he studied her face.

“Mether, did you hear from” the ehil-

aren’ A spasm of pain swept her

face, “Mathew, just couldn&#39;t bear

to tell you, and guess you&# have to

know. Our children have no room

or Us,

‘The old man

shocked “incredulity. “Myra!
children said that? ‘The look on h

fac convinced hin, and his head sa
on h breast. He raised pathetic

e

to hers, “Mother, I wished we mi
have died before we knew that. Qur

ll and Nellie! I knew they were

seltish, but I never thought they&#3
do that.” He covered his face with

trembling hands,

“Oh, Mathew, don&#3 take It

Of course they each had

Js cted the other to take us.

that with such a hous

‘onng people as sh had she thought
Will should tuke us, and Will&#39; wife

wrote that their apartment was so

stuall, and Nellie having a big house,
she thought we had better go there.”

She hesitated for a moment, then with

her habit of factng things squarely
she went on, “I have to tell you,

Mathew. We have used our last dol-

Jar and there Is no food in the house,

even if Morley had let us keep the
house longer. I am—tI am afraid we

go to the poorhouse,
She stopped, afraid to say what

in her mind, but he spoke with

‘ustomed resolution, “We won&#39

xo to the poorhouse, Myra. We have

always tried to do what was right and

Dore our troubles without complain-
ing. and knew the Lord won&#3 hold

it against us if we refuse that cup.
We are so old that It conld not. be

for long anyway. and no Lane ever

went to the poorhonse. His wife&#39;s

face brightened. “I hoped you&#3 feel

that way, Matt. It cannot be so very

wrong. If young Matt were here

things would be different.

man sighed. “Yes, he wa:

good boy, but a rover.

mizht have seen him again.”
In the morning Myra rose. bathed

and dressed herself in her best. She

then aroused Mathew and assisted

him to bathe and dres himself in his

‘decent black suit. This done she made

@ cup of tea and toasted a little bread.

all she had, and they ate their break-

fast together, She put the house in

order, then stood in thought, her gaze

fixed on the picture of her children,
which hung on the wall, She took it

down, wrapped tt carefully, then sat

down and wrote a letter,

“Dear Will and Nellie,” she wrote.

“We have to give the hous.

day: so we are going jwa

worry ubout us, f

a kind friend who will let us need

for nothing. If your brother Mathew

comes hack, give him our dear love,
d tell him we thought of him al-

stared at her k

Loving Father and Mother.”
he addressed and sealed. and

Her preparations
brought lathes

hat and cane, put on her own cloak

hat. took up the picture she had

wrapped, and assisted Mathew to rise.

Outside. she Too the door, put the

quain ceremoni
two walked slowly
street té the shore

fashjon, and the

down the village
of the lake.

At the weter’s edge they got into

Mathew&#39;s old boat in which he used

to go fishing.
A neighbor who was working on a

hofft nearby greeted them. “Well, Mr.
Lane! It Is good to see you out

again,” he called cheerily, “Going fish-
ing?” Mathew shook his head gently.

‘0; just for a little boat ride, John.”
‘The neighbor came up to them. “Let
me push the boat off, Mrs. Lane. It

1s too heavy for you.”
She thanked him courteously, took

the oars, and with steady, resolute
strokes pulled away across the water.

As the noon train slowed into the

little lakeside village an eager-faced

young man sprang down the steps.
With quick nods’ to the loungers who

gazed at him in surprise Matt Lane

harried along the street.

up the path that led to his childhood’s
- home his heart sank. It looked too

quiet. He tried the door, and finding
it locked,- searched for the key in the

old hiding place. He went from room

to reom, but with sinking hopes. He

noticed. the letter on the table, and

distegarding that it was addressed to

his brother and sister he opened. and
read the brief farewell. Lying beside

it.were the letters front Will a Nel-

Me, e he read them,
“test 7h cold-

ingrates!
would loo

home.

I never dreabeu wut they |
k after them till I came

te have no relatives that I

.& Harris. read the letger,ane quickly at the young man’s

face, then’ read it again.
-

“Guess we&#3 better take my power
boat and r and locate ’em,” he said

quietly, an without waiting for the

younger fuan’svassent made off with

long strifes to the lake. As the boat

sped thnough the water he asked:
“How come you came home Just now?

Grace sald you were planning to come

next tenth and surprise the old
folks.”

With worried eyes scanning the wa-

ter the other explained: “I had a tete-

gram from Grace telling me that

had better come at once. I had told

her not to let on to them that she

knew where I was, but she was wor-

ried about them, and wired me.

have traveled night and day. Tam
doing well in the West, Mr. Harris.
and have a fine home built. It will
be ready to take Grace and mother
and dad back with me. Of course

Grace told you. but I was planning a

big surprise for thent. That ts why I
i

vrite, but had no idea they

ie stepped and turned his

Back a forth

Powerful little bout.
boats, canoes, motor

glimpse of the old flat-bottomed punt
they knew so well. At length Harris

put the fear of both of them inte
words, “You know, Matt, that boat
was goo and they couidn’t sink it.

Don&#39 seem if they were strong
enough to row very far.”

They moved stowly along, anxtous-

ly scanning the shore for a drifting
shabby old boat. ‘Then, as they round-

i

wit, Tt was pulled
and sittipg on the

hade 6f a elump
the forlorn old couple,

had spread her cloak for her
nd, and he lay asleep.

unwrapped the picture of her children
and held it in trembling hands.

When the moter boat shot toward

Then

Harris drove the

up on the bearch,

as

feet. At the realization of what might
have been she put her hands to her

eyes and swayed weakly. But her
son’s strong arms cought her and

crushed her to him. Harris came up,
grinning cheerful

“I just couldn&#39;t make this young.
ster wait till you got heme, Mrs. Laso we thought we&#3 come and tind

Tatk about a best girl! He coul
even wait to see Grace.” He gave
Matt a warning glance and bent over

the old man. “Come, wake up, Mr.
Lane. Fve got a surprise for you.”
Matthew Lane sat up, bewildered.

Then, recognizing his “baby.” as he

always called him, he raised his hands
to heaven. “Now, Lord, I thank ‘Thee,
and I ask Thy pardon for my sinful
doubts.” Matt picked his father up
and held him close.

That night as they again laid them-
selves dewn to rest in the home which
was really their own now, Mathew

sal “fell me, mother, why did you
decide to put it off till tonight?

it{
would be dark then, and I could not

see your face.” His hand sought hers,
and then with hands clasped they
slept like two tired children.

Prussian Ruler Well

Supplied With Books
An avid reader, Frederick the Great

divided all book into two classes—
those for study and those for amuse.

ment: the latter he Skimmed through
the former he took up in a

certain order, one after another, He

the same books—at Potsdam, at Sans
Souci, at Berlin, at Charlottenburg

and at Breslau, When he moved about |
between these places. he had only to!

note how far he had read In a certain
|

book, and on his arrival at~another
castle go into his library, pick up an-

other copy of the same book and con-

tinue. To the libraries mentioned
were added two more, one in the new

palace at Sans Souci and another, a

traveling library. All the books were

uniformly bound in red morocco, with

gilt edges. Each book had its partic
ular place and on the cover of each

was a letter denoting the library to
which it belonged—Market for Ex.

change.

Alundum
-Alundum is an electrically fused

alumina
t

great power of resistance to heat,
which has been produced for use in
making furnaces and other objects in
which a material able to withstand
excessive temperature is required. It

ig made by calcining bauxite and_fus-
Ing it in a water-cooled electric fur-

nace. The less pure products are
used for abrasive purposes. Alundum

comes from the furnaces in pigs of
five tons each, which are erushed and
molded with a refractory bond of-#
ceramic nature. Attempts to make
articles of cast alundum: have: been

onl partially successful

PASTURE IS. HALF

OF FEED PROBLEM

‘The real value of a good pasture Is

®0 little realized that on only a few
farms does the pasture play the part

that it should in providing the year’s
feed for dairy cattle and other stock,

Says W. J. Fraser, dairy farming spe-
clalist of the college of agriculture,
University of Miinois. A good produc-
tive_pasture will feed the dairy herd

for practically one-half the year and

so

4s

entitled to as much considera-
tion as all the other crops combined

that make up the winter half of the

ration, he pointed out.
“A good pasture. not, only saves

land and labor, but also provides for

and stimulates production and has a

fine conditioning effect on live stock,
especially on milk cows In getting
them in shape for the winter&#39 produc
tion on barn feeding.

““One-sixteenth

of

the area of the

farms In Hiinols ts untillable land

and bluegrass is the pasture crop

commonly used over this large area.

It is a well-known fact that bluegrass
gives a low yleld of pasture in mid-

summer. For this reason the colleze
of agriculture, University of Tilinois,

conducted a pasture experiment to de-

termine the actual amount of feed re-

ceived from bluegrass each week

throughout the growing season, for
four consecutive years. The result

showed that bluegrass produced only
about one-seventh,as much feed a

year as did the same area in corn or

alfalfa; only one-half as much as

oats, and one-fourth as much as red

clover.

“The low yleld is not the only
trouble with bluegrass pasture. The
worst of it is, it turns up fts toes and

stops growing entirely. when the rains |

cease, because it is shallow rooted.

And this drought usually comes when

there is the greatest need of feed, be-

cause of the excessive heat of mid-

summer and the tortuous flies.

“One of the four it wouldyears
have required nine and one-half ecres

at the tomb John gazed upon it, but
of bluegrass pasture to support a cow

Two years there were
|

after June 1.

periods of three and a half to four
months when bluegrass pasture was

practically worthless as a crop to pro-
duce feed for stock, as it would have

required 80 acres a cow to furnish

barely sufficient feed. “No it ts easily
seen that when pasture is this poor It

ceases to be a pasture and becomes

merely an exercising ground.
“These tests and common expert-

ence show that bluegrass fatis more

than half the season and fails at the

busiest time of the year, and when

stock need the feed the worst. The

most certain thing about bluegrass
pasture Is its uncertainty, and the loss

that comes to the whole berd from

lack of supplying sufficient feed dur-

ing the hot dry weather of midsum-
|

mer. The loss thus sustained in the

year Is almost beyond comprehension.
It may easily amount to the difference

between success and failure to the

dairy farmer.

he cow&# requirement for feed Is

continuous throughout the summer,

and

problem economically we must have |

some pasture crop that will furnish

an ample and continuous supply of

feed for the six summer months. The

results on eighty-one dairy farms in

Minos show that three-fourths of an

acre of sweet clover pasture is enough
to support a cow during the six sum-

mer months. ‘This is the average etti-

ciency of sweet clover pasture, not in

a few exceptional ¢ases, but the com-

mon experience in all sections of the
state and under all the varying con-

ditions on these farms. The reason

that sweet clover continues to grow
in dry weather is because it

large and deep root system, growing
from four to six or more feet deep,
while most bluegrass roots are in the

top six inches of the soil.

“To show that cows will .produce
well on sweet clover pasture, it is

oaly necessary to mention that I have

had a cow on-my own farm that pro-

duced 56 pounds of milk a day with-

out grain, I have seen four other

cows that produced between 65 and

7 pounds of milk a day on sweet

clover pasture alone without grain.”

“Kee Cows Clean
Custom has long decreed that horses

should be Kept clean. The same cus-

tom should include the dairy cows.

‘The body of the dairy cow, expecially
that part of the body, flanks and ud-

der which are above the milk pail,

contamination

1s to have the cows clean at milking
time. It is much more important that

the cows be properly groomed than

the-h

Quality Dairy Products
Prof. H. W. Gregory, of the dairy

department, Purdue university, is re-

sponsible for the statement that one of

the largest ant butter com-

panies in Boston is to begin immedi-

ately to feature pasteurized butter

from tuberculin-tested herd He

states that this-is an indication of the

trend in the industry, and that_if
dairymen in the Middle West are to

avoid having thelr product discrim

inated against, they must use care in

ontting out only a high grade preduct.

rection was defective.
| Fest till she had done her utmost for

in order to solve the pasture
|

uf,
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‘Lesson for May 8

PETER AND THE RISEN LORD

LESSON TEXT—John 20:1-10; 21:18-

GOLDE TEXT—Blessed be the God

an Father of our Lord Jesus Christ
ich according to His abundant mer-c hath begotten in unto a lively

fgaurrect of Jesus

TOPI —Jeaua Forgives
Peter.

JUNIOR ZOPIOises Moretes aaa
Restores Pete:INTERMEDIA AND SENIOR TOP-

io—Fellowship With the Riz Lora.

1 Peter and John at the

Tomb (John 20:1-10).
John does not enter Into a descrip-

tion of the resurrection of Christ or

attempt a proof other than that the
tomb was empty and that Jesus had

repeatedly manifested Himself to the
disciples after the tomb had been
found empty.

1. How they came to know (vw
1, 2).

The Information was brought by
Mary Magdalene out of whom Jesus
had cast seven demons (Mark 16:9,
Luke 8:2). Prompted by lave for Him

she went early to the tomb, “while it

was yet dark,& “she was last at the

cross and first at the grave, she stayed
longest there and was soonest here.”
Her love for Jesus was genuine,
though her knowledge of His resur-

She could not

Empty

Him because she reallzed that great
good had come to her trom His hands.
The reason we work s little for the

Lord is that we have such a dim seusa
of His saving grace.

2. Their investigation (vv. 3-10).
The news of the empty tomb. which

Mary brought with breathless haste,
{ 80 moved John and Peter that they

both ran to investigate. Upon arrivat

Peter entered it. Jobn, with holy rev-

erence, hesitates. Peter, with impul-
siveness, enters the tomb at once.

Their respective actions are not to ba

explained on the basis of degrees of

love for the Lord, but to temperament.
The investigation convinced them. The

; Temoval of the stone from the sep-
ulches, the arrangement of the grave
clothes all convinced them that it had
not.been done by an enemy.

Ul. The Charge of the Risen Lord ta
Peter (John 21 :15-17).

Jesus put to Peter the thrice repeat-
ed question, “Lovest thon me?” Then
He gave him a commission. This shows
that supreme love to Christ is the one

essential qualification for serving Him,
Love ts the spring from which all

Christian activity flows. He asked,
also, to show that there are three
classes in the church which demand
care and attention. These three

; Classes need special care and food.
1, Feed my lambs. (¥. 15.)
This first charge relates to those

who are beginning the Christian lifa

—the babes in Christ. The word
feed& means more than instruc

tion, It means tn addition to im

struction that proper surroundings,
influences and examples should be

provided. As a Christian minister,
Peter was to be an example, provide

the proper surroundings and do the;

proper teaching for the young Chris-

tlans, those just beginning the Chris-
tlan life.

2. Tend my sheep (¥. 16).
This charge shows a different class,

It means to shepherd the sheep. It
has application to the mature class
of Christinns, The duty enjoined

therefore is to care for those wha

have passed out of their childhood in-
to maturity. He must feed the sheep.
give them proper tustruction, guide
them, lead them and disciptine them,
For this ministry the essential quall
fication Is love

3. Feed my sheep (v. 17).
The implication here Is that Peter

was charged with the responsibility
of caring for aged Christians. The
word “feed” Is much -the same as in

the first case. It mesns that for the

aged Christians the Instruction onghg
to be such as will be suited to their
needs. This needs special emphasis
today because much attention is givea

&gt; the young people. but in many in-

stanceg the old peopie are neglected,
ML. Follow Me (vv. 18-23),
In verse 18 is given a clear proph-

ecy concerning Peter&#3 death. if was

to be by crucifixion. Peter ones
shrank from the cross, but now the
Lord holds it up béfore him. It Is not
the Lerd’s death on the cross, but
Peter’s own. He teaches here thst

the Christian&#39 death ts for the glory
of God. Whatever may be before-us,
even the crue! cross, the Lord&#39 coum

mand is to follow Him.

= Our Hope
Our hope lies ut in the absence of

danger, but in the presence of Christ,
who is able to control the storm. No

church with Christ In ft can be
wrecked or lost. More of the living
Christ, more of His love, of His teach-

ing.—Western Recorder,

Covers Self-Denial
To keep in good grace with one&#3

own self often costs self-denial. but

-ean&# scratch tt as wi

it pays a mighty dividend —Herald. of
Gospe! Liberty,

adrif |

With
Humor

HOW THEY FEEL

“What do you think of the sugges-
tion that bachelors be pa nt half
what married men get?& aske Mrs.
Grouch.

“I don&#3 give a whoop what they
pay bachelors,” growled her husband,
“but I think married men ought to be
paid 100 times more than they are un-

less they cap get wives to want 100
tmes less tha they do.”

ONLY PINNING HIS PIN

—a-

First College Man—You are certain-
ly not pinuing your faith on a girt
like her?

Second Ditto—Oh, no, Just pinning
my fraternity pin on her.

Ditch the Frown
When all the world Isoke wrong,

and nothing see worth while,
The only thing to

Ia diteh the frown and amile,

Primitive Passions
Lora—This is clever litte confes-

slon story you&#39 written. but why
did you name the man Adam?

Dora—The editor wanted tt written
in the first person.—American Legion

Monthly.

Any Old Protest
Jones—Will you join our indigna-

tion meeting tomorrow night, colonel?
We want to make a strong protest.

Colonel Pepper—With pleasure, sir.
Er—what&#39;s the protest about?

A
He (feeling tis way)—Do you think

one could marry on fifteen hundred a

peur?
She—One coutdn’t marry me.

Simple
Son—What&#39;s a niche in a church?
Dad—Don&#39;t be ridiculous. Like an

ite! where else, except that you

His Decision
She (after the proposal)—You know

papa fs not rich.

He—Yes, but I prefer to count on

his chances than on mine.

BIG JOB FOR A WEAK MAN

He—Good-by—I think I& take thi
street home,

She—Letter think again—that’s a

big job for a wenk man.

Sown His Wild Oats
When a fellow looks seedy,

It always promotes
The thought that Indeed he

las sown bis wild oats.

Reason for Last Word
Husband (irritably)—Woy is it that

you women always insist on having
the Inst word?

Wife (calmly)—We don’t.. The énly
reason we get it is because we always

have a dozen arguments left when you
stupid men are all-run out.

Saving Money

Bell—Yes, the goods ~cost on $4
yard.

Metamorphosis
“Let’s you had a novel pub-

lished last fall, didn’t you?” said his
new acquaintance. —

“Well, I thought if was a novel,”
replied the author with bitter recol-
lection of many sarcastic reviews,
“but it turned out to be a guyed book.”

No Wonder
Clarence—Your suit looks rather

buggy.
Edward— Phyllis’ father used

it for u_punching bag fast. night.

Po ENDIGESTIO
25¢ and 75 Pkgs.Sold STI

Shop in Bottl& Chemical best plece—Internal. Rx

terna ‘Treatme Hujavo of skim
ion nate. SeriseMe Pee Goa

ATO!
4 Miam! Bank &a Trust Blas. Ma Fla,

RHEUMATI
TRUS RREU TABLETS

MAVE GIVEN RELIEF
i

Two Sizes, SOc and $1.00.
Trusler Remedy Co. Cincinnati, O.

Great “Teacher of Law”
Gamaliel, the grandson of Hillel, a

reformer of the Pharisees. was him-
self a famous and liberal-minded
Pharisee, and “teacher of the taw.”

Among his pupils was Saul of Tarsug
known later as Paul, and Enown today

as St. Paul, the Apostle to the Gen-
tiles. In Acts 22:3, it Is stated that
before Saul became converted te

Christianity he “sat at the feet of
Gemaliel.”

For true blue, use Russ Bleaching
Blue. Snowy-white clothes will be sure

to result. Try it and you will alwayz
use it. All good grocers have it.—Ady,

Indian Converts Wealth
In the generat movement in India to

abandon thé®centuries-old custom. of

hoarding gold, says the Dearborn In-

dependent, an Arab recently couvert-

ed bis savings into $350,000 worth of
government securities.

Life is a pure flame. and we live

by an invisible sun within us—Sir
Thomas Browne.

K tne famil well andSo eae

(u Sa SCRAT
Sto the smarting and hasten the
healing by prompt application of

“A

God-sent

Blessing”
is what one

mother writes of Mrs.
Thor

maglmaPe
time. Complete formula

o every label. Guaran-
teed free from narcoti
opiates, alcohol and all

harmful ingredients.

Write for free booklet of
Jetters from gratefulmothers.
ANGLO-AMERICAN

215-217 Falten St.

to Victims e
indigestion

Ye Druggist Says Pleasant to Fake,‘incr Most H Poor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunde
You can be so distressed with gas

yspep that
fel

roe Semeeet you your
is going to stop beating.

Your: stomach ma be fordactedthat your breathing is short
You

ar
are, dizzy and pray i ayui

relief—what’s to be done.
Just one tabi i of Dare&#3
entha

‘Pep

speedily the gas
disappears, the 1 on the he
cod and you can breathe deep an

wonont
tb relief; but why

not get rid of = attacks altogether?
Why have them at all?

ially when any druggist any-

where guarantees Dare&#3 Mentha Pep-
sin, a pleasant ip you or

money Sa
W.N. U., FORT WAYNE, [.0. 19-1927.
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a ae ee
She became as sound and hard as

efort, beautiful daugh- maple sapling. It became more and
Inia tobacco planter. |more difficult to get through thosebrave and daring, has lost her father

and two brother, in the Civil War, |Pl lines, but she always succeeded,
She swears to ge revenge. At the and often .as a boy in the uniform
time she is living with her Aunt, [She hated.

Mrs. Wetmore, in the South, Jean-| Sometimes she would spend three
ne lays her plans and goes to her |r four days at the plantation. And
Aunt Deliers in Richmond Va. joddly enough it was during one of

She manages to meet the Presi. these visits that she stumbled upon
dent and sh

is

assignef@ duties as&#39 secret which was seciously wor-

a spy. sion is to go to tYing the Confederate leaders. Rich-
Washington and find a man by the Mond always knew what was going

name of Parscn Kennedy and bring|/9 in Washington, but Washington
him into the Southern lines. 28 now getting some truths about

7
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kuhn and

daughter Catherine and Miss Elsie;

ries me? All this meant time.
“Oh,” said her tormenter, “he shall

eall it a sacrifice to the altar of war.

You will serve the South, but by the!/Mentone the guests
Lord Harry, you&#3 belong to the!Goodman and family.
North.. We&#3 punish you with doubt,}_ Miss Emma Goodman is em:

jdoubt and fear; always you&#3 be won- ‘at the Myers home.
{dering who and what this man is who! 4 playet ontitled the Tethrothaljmarries you. Of course, we are stiller yy Son, at the community baild-&#39;re to take your oath.

. a Friday eve, May 6.

ee ean rie oc rades,| Mrs T. J. Clutter visited her son

a h cha choose v ‘us, {Clayton at Crawfordsville a few daysaici’ SAE Potent it
ast week. Wabash College celebrated, Sere
their Mother’s Day on Thursday
April 28. While in Crawfordsville,

;

aaa
|gurpet spon Pert

Mrs. Clutter attended the conventionHes, te aie et Searaned

[ria consent.” she said. “I am young
|°f Federated Clubs of the Ninth Dis-wet Labvas Sal to ce youn&amp
trict eld at the Masonic Temple.:

was
i

visit thAlready a quarter of ‘an hour haa /S2
Wa

also invited to NPalirunner, east or west. He ascend-! 0, consumed. If only she could
|St¥dio of the late Ge ne al

le to the loft again. hold them long enough’ She stared

|

&q Proved most interesting ani

“So, a young woman!” He Jaid speculatively at the circle of flashing}&#39;™
:his revolver on the table. ‘What!

eyes, } Ladies Trimmed Hats $2.00 to
were you doing there by that win- $5.00, come in and see them, Varietydew?”

and 10c Store.
She did net answer. In reaching icredulously. Miss Mildred Bybee is attendingher poimt of vantage outside that Yes. I am college at North Manchester and Mr.window she had been forced to crawl ilaughed. Jce Bybee is spending the summerthrough cellars, worm her way over ach hair at the base of her neck

|

with Mr. and Mrs. Earl Zent. Mr. By-ules of cotton, through grime and / sti, bee is recovering very satisfactorilyjust. What with the dust and the:
from a recent illness.

of Mrs. Dora{

ployed

le never be said that we forced

Death or mar-
iewnsta riage—masg or the Bastile!”

doorways, cellar-window pits,

“und no one: nor could he discover,

“There is, then, a minister of the
gospel among you?” she asked, in-

he.” The gray man

Long of Etna Green spent Sunday ia

Miss Eunice Reed was the guest
of Mr. and Airs. Oliver Grove at Ro-
chester last Wednesday and -Thars-

In a letter received from G. W._
Platt at Greeiisburg, Indiana, he says
that Mrs. Platt is entirely .helpless
and connot talk. His health is fair
and they like the 1.0.0.F. Home.

Mr. and Mrs. John McCullough
and son Francis, former Mentone res-

idents are now living in Fort Wayne.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Schmidt of

Indianapolis were week end guests
of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Busenburg and

daughter.
The Misses Rosella and Beulah

Busenburg, Geraldine Haimbaugh
and Rethel Herell are spending the
week at Purdue attending the 4H
Club Roundup.

Mrs. Charles Petry and daughters
Fern and Ruth were visiting friends

at Warsaw on Saturday.
HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS. see

our window. Ballard’s Drug Store,
“We Serve to Satisfy

Miss Huberta Jones has accepted
a position in Ft, Wayne for the Sum

mer.

Jeanne, disgnised as a boy,
had a horrible adventure. She has

a document with ¢: names on it.

has hmond

No one will“deny that there exists
such a thing as servants news.

Beaufort, some days before the

weat of her exertions, she looked |
© the urchin she pretended to be.

“How did you find out our presence

here?” demanded the gray man.

jwas one thing to risk one’s life, for

jon might risk it and still save it;

tember.

Let Wiggs Waterless Cleanser
make house cleaning easier for you.

But these comrades demurred. It

‘but it was another thing to marry an

unknown woman whom they might[ne see again,

The gray man took u his revolver.

a Kenohn Ken

war, had given freedom to one of his
slaves. The youth had gone to Rich-

id, and once a year he would re- ¥.

No answer.

“You refuse to answer questions?
ur life depends upon it.”

¥ariety 5 and 10c Store.

Mr. Lee King of Kenton, Ohio who
Jeame to attend the funeral of his |‘turn to his people.

The story he told came to Jeanne
through the garrulity of her old

key mammy. A loft in a deserted
varehouse, meetings held late at

night by men in full mask, who came

\singly and departed singly; this was

sufficient to rouse something more

than idle curiosity in Jeanne.
She instructed the old mammy to

‘get the name and locality of this
arehouse of mystery. When she se-

{cured thi two facts, she returned
Heh o

The Cleghorn warehouse occupied
she answered & third of a block and was flanked

t I hope that I may. riby two buildings whose ground floors
|were tenanted.

TS
The lighting

i

hove given their lives!

W-BE-H

n is composed of

with the

youre ¢ work

There are

weeks they
Jeanne ha

one by one.

eleven in number. For

have been in Virginia
sworn to track tien down,

He eyed her e: beauty “Do

you expect to go through life with-!.,
our loving?

don&#3 k

It was unguarded. |
as bad; here and there!

a dim beacon told one which way the|
istreet ran,

i

The bik w.rehouse was one story,
you shall have higher than its neighbors. The east |

:
Iwill take you ‘side was blank: three windows faced

himself. We need the west. looking out upon the roof
need their arts and guile. of the adjoining building; the panes

vu shall start for Wash-|of glass were cobwebby, dust-and-
ington. all become a member |rain splashed, and all them cracked

of some famiiy there we trust. Choose jor broken.
some namo, and always in Washin In the center of the loft, which in-

ton be known by it. And find a manjcluded the whole floor, stood an or-
by the name of Parson Kenned deal table. It was night out-
Bring him into lines, and youjside. Jabbed into this table was awill have served the cause to a far/single bayonet. In the lock of this
greater extent tia your father or was stuck a lighted candle, which
brothers. To-morrow I shall give/flickered or burned steadily as the

you all your ietions, codes and night draughts waxed or wanned.
so forth. Seated about this table, on empty

jerates and boxes, were eleven men.
came into the room &#3 night was hot, and most of themHe looked l &l Creole, Spanish in ha thrown aside their coats. Theycolor and French in gracefulness. He Wore masks—the kind that hides chin

paused, undecidedly. ‘and mouth under a limp curtain.

gvsi the Secretary; This not only concealed the face
ufort. Just a mom-effeetually but disguised the voice

sce if the President is well,
=

: The man seated at the table was
fell in love with evidently the chief; he was also the

Jeamne, on her jolde His head was peppered withside, a handsome young officer gray.
in butternut, She forgot all about) “Our business in Richmond isRim the monient he was gone. jdone. You have all been of greatTater sho Jearned something defi-|assistancete me; but I have this day

Ferry Morgan. He, myself digeovered the Thing we
the

father, my broth

h to add mine.”

i s terribly serious!

“Jeanne rt,

your reven

to

women,

Tomorro:

our

e 8 8 «

An officer

until I

disengaged.”

Henry Mor,

Jeanne on the spo

: he arms, rodnds of ammunition, and
ath this vanity ‘food supplie In other words,

Was a matchless valor. This discovery now have our
rather interested her;

is left untouched in

fF
we;

fingers omsthe pulse of
for no woman the enemy; we can feel it growing!

the presence feeble and feebler. I shall no longer |
of « brave man be your chief after tonight. We shallSooa she reconstructed her opin- cach of ys go on our own again. We!ion of him as a whole. His grace ‘leave tonight. The horses are ready

|io muscles ag strong andjat Moriarty’s stables, three blockdhighly tempesed as watch-springs; away. We ride west first. Then we
edness cloaked ajturn toward Maryland. No main

and flexible as pikes until we are near the boundry
In the frequent ca-| the sealed envelope I have just

counters in Richmond he fascinated |ziv
and repelled at the same time.

en each of you are facts and in-
jformation. Some one of us will reachHe was always about to join his|Washington. And gentlemen, we all

regiment at the front, but somehow!leave together, eleven of us. all ofhe never did; and yet for weeks he us.” He put peculiar emphasis uponweld disapy ectupletely. When these words. ‘Any man who palters,he returned .he always a little hesitates, offers excuses—Well, I&#3 a
bardor, a littie less Tough soldier; you are all familiar

with my ways. The man who hesi-
to make love to tates—dies.”

t amused. But One of their number sprang to
at he was in his feet and dashed toward the win-

‘up his dream dow. The gray man’s revolver flashed
in the candlelight.

That_was th last of it, apparently. “Quick!” cried the man’ who had
He disappeared again, and her dutieg caused this agitation. ‘Some one oncompelled her to return to Washing- the roof!” .

ton. They followed him pell-mell
through the window. Crouched close

“to the wall was a form. They pounced
upon it roughly, hustled it to the
window, and those yet inside hauled
the offender into the loft.

“I saw a hand flash across the win-|
dcew-space, in the aet of throwing|

something. “A boy!
“Good Lord,

some one.

“Hold hert

somewhat rudely.

CHCOSE

CHAPTER II

This time the game she was’ piay-
ing begaa to bring forth results.

She applied Lerself to the pracii-
cal arts of war—telegraphy, signai-
ing and things that; .she per-
fected herself in swimmiig.and run-

ing and shoot! sheveven went so

Inare Lerse?f ta privations. said the chief. He ran

impression sought. I know the number of men

|time. Marry her to one of these mad

. -woman!” criea
|S°

jcousi Mrs. Elk. Haimbaugh at Ro-

chester returned to his home

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Linus Borton and
children visited Mrs. A. J. Riddle

and daughter Mabel at Rochester,
Sunday aiternoon.

“Well, then, you must pay the pen-

alty. You must die..”

Then she spoke. “And who among
you wil be so brave as to do the

illing?”&qu

said the gray man. To her

car there was something terrible in
that cold, unemotional tone. He whip

ped the mask from his face suddenly
“i will let you leok upon my face

te prove to you that I will never let

ve this loft alive, uncondition-

“I will shoot her. It is. War; it is

thousands of lives against hers.”
“rll marry her.” The man who

spoke was he who had,
a little while

earlier given the start of surprise.
“I thought I was to choose,” she

said. looking at the stern-visaged man

gering the revolver. More time—
closer and closer the net was draw-

ing.

“And choose you shall. Trust me;
your marriage shall be as legal as

though performed in a cathedral.”
(Continued next w®ek.)

=

Mr. and Mrs. Obe Haimbaugh at-
tended the graduation exercises of
their granddaughter, Miss Wilma Walburn, spent Friday in Chicago.Haimbaugh at

-

Lakeville Saturday Mother’s Day Cards, send one to
evening. Miss Haimbaugh will enter mother. Also cards to send to the
nyrses training school at the Henry -sick. Ballard’s Drug Store.- “We
Ford Hospital, Detroit Mich., in Sep- Serve to Satisfy.”

-Use--

MOORES

High Standard

PAINTS.

Get your wire cloth

Screens at the Variety
store,

Mrs. Leona Snyder and daughter
Miss Vernette of Chicago who have
been visiting her parents Mr. and

Mrs. Frank Vernette and other rel-
atives in Mentone returned to their

home Sunday.

Mrs. D. L. Bunner and Mrs. C. E.

for your

5 and 10c

I was the face of a fanatic. She
had only to look into those metalic
blue eyes to know that he would

keep his word. She sent a roving
glance among the other masks.

“Will you permit such a thing?”
“Does an oath mean anything to

you?” asked her grim questioner.
“Yes,”—with proud, uplifed chin.

“Will you take an oath to reveal

hing you have heard?”

&#39;N I have given my oath, heart
a soul to the South. Hither let

me go or shoot me—if you can!”

“Wait a moment, Parson,” pleaded
the young man to whom she owed her

capture.“I have an idea. We can’t|
really permit you to shoot her.”

“Her? She has no sex,” said the
leader placidly: ‘We can’t be both-
ered with a prisoner at this hour.”

“We can tie her up and leave her
here. But this is my idea. I&#3 han-
dle this pretty viper. No doubt she’s

etty undér that smudge,” he added
ivonically.

“Pull my fangs if you can,” she re-

plied.

The gray man frowned thought-
tully. She had courage.

Said the young man: “You say you
are bound heart and soul to the South

Well, your body shall never belong to

W can show you anything you
desire in this line of paints,

ME LUMB
IENTONE, INDIANA

She stepped back—her first sign
of fear.

“Came, come,” warned the chief,
“none of that. Better let me take the
“arden upon these shoulders. It is

cne thing to shoot a spy; it is an-

other thing to—

You haven’t heard me through.”
ed the young man. “What

&quot;ean it, her body shall be bound to
the North.”

“And-how?”

“By marriage to one of us.”
One of the number gave a start of

surprise at the suggestion.
The gray man smiled for the first

young cockrels, bind her and leave
her!

“But if by chance I should already
be married?” she inquired. her cour-
age returning.

“If you wish to commit bigamy,
that’s no concern of ours.” With a

switfunexpected gesture the young
man caught her hands. The fingers
were ringless. He laughed and flung
aside the hands.

“Who’s for this fool adventure?”
demanded the gray man. His com-

rades stirred uneasily. “Make up your
minds; itis death or marriage. I
stand ready for the ceremony.”

She wanted time, time,time! It
would take her confederate fully

an hour to return with men. She had
written in code enought to condemn

them all to the wall or the noose.

Wrapped around a pebble, it had;

SPECI
10 lb. Granulated sugar
2 large Post Tosties
2 Sh.edded Wheat
3 cans good Peas
3 Ib. Bananas

on}

Soar over the

crest of a hill,
flash throug
the country-
side—Buick’s
Valve-in-Head

engin
delivers a’

smooth, even

flow of power
—vibrationless

ond belien
any spee

-7»Bu a Buick,
for styl and
comfort,

_

for finer

performanc
for sterli

dependabili
—and for

greater value.

Robinson Motor
Sales Co.

WARSAW, INDIANA

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

We are ‘showing best $1.00 Union Suits for men

Rayon Underwear tor Ladies at extremely low Prices

Never-Mend Silk Hose in all new shades. Ever pair guarant —————— $1.0
been flung into the street- She had|
not known that these desperate men |
would really be here; she had put

EGGS WANTED
EGGS WANTED

hardly any faith et all in the darky’s!
tale. :

:

And now to play with them, to’
hold them until aid arrived. They!
woutd all be dead in the morning—

what mattered it if she went
through with the farce?

“And what of the man who mar-



TWIDDLE

RAILROADS AND BUSSES.

Some one not satisfied with the

“Star Spangled Banner” offered

‘$1,500 for a better national tune.

‘Nine hundred and fifty-one compos-
t

vers tried and failed. The “Star

Spangled Banner” will continue to

make Americans stand up. To doa

thing well you must get excited about

it. Socrates, greatest Greek teacher

of oratory, said “To convince others,

be yourself convinced.” There will

be no improved “Star Spangled Ban-

ner” until real danger inspires some-

body to produce the right song.

Albert J. Beveridge died last week,

sixty-four yeras old, of heart disease.

‘An automobile stops when the en-

gine stops; a man, when his heart

stops. One hundred men understand

a motor engine for one that knows

his own heart.

There is no “resale” price on &

second-hand heart, and heart disease

is increasing as consumption dimini-

shes. Doctors can cure many diseases

but you must cure your own heart,

once you have been warned

Beveridge and David Gralam

Phillips were schoolmates in Indiana,
and represented their State well,

Phillips in Literature, Beveridge in

national politics Both are gone. Is

¢~ it “entirely illogical, as some say

to hope that they have met again

or is it, ag others say, “a perfectly
reasonable hope”?

A Young Women’s Christian Asso-

ciation committee says:“The modern

wife who works after marriage and

continues to bring money into the

‘home is the best type of young wife,

‘better than the young wife who sits

at home twiddling her thumbs.”

Real wives can testify that there

is little time at home for twiddling
thumbs, especially after the first

baby begins to twiddle its toes. Ev-

ery young man ought to be able to

support one woman, and proud to

while she takes care of the

Working wives, respect-

able and admirable, shold not be

neccessary.

This country treats the Missi-

issippi problem as a poor man treats

his farm, never spending enough to

get it in good shape, Score of mil-

VOLUME 44.

COMP BUYS

LO S
A business transaction took place

in Mentone Friday when the C. C.

Bumgartner Variety Store was sold

1 C. W. Compton of Warsaw. Mr.

Compton is well known in the sur-

rounding community having owned

a store in Rochester recently and at

the present time owning a store in

‘arsaw. He states that at the pres-

ent time he does not Know exactly
the manner in which the store will

be operated.
Mr. Bumgartner came to Mentoné

about a year 4nd 6 half ago from Ft.

Wayne. He has beéli one of the

wide awake citizens of Mentone and

states that at the present he has no

plans for the future.

The store will be known as Comp-
ton’s Variety Store.

MOTHERS’ DAY SERVICES AT

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mothers’ Day was fittingly and

besutifully observed in the Metho-

dist Sunday School Sunday morning.

The Assembly room was prettily dec-

crated with flowers the work of the

“Be Natural Class.”

The special numbers were: Violiu

Solo, “The Holy City,” Hugh Aughin-
baugh; Vocal Solo, “Oh, Mother of

Mine.&qu Heen Mollenhour.

“Mother,” Jean Burns.

bers were gives in a very impressive

and inspiring tanner. A beautiful

boquet of white cafNations was given

in memory of Mrs. Stacy Rockhill

by her children. By request the

Supt. of the Sunday School read a

very lovely selection” The Tender-

ness of Mother.”

Little Jack Arnsberger gave his

first reading which was- greatly ea-

joyed.

The Star of Christian spirit was ill

uminated in the hearts of all present,

realizing that Christian workers

should be filled with inspiration and

zeal to work with renewed energy,
and an ambition to render service

to the full measure of their ability
and to exercise one’s self in any

form of Christian work with the

assurance that the reward will be

a happier and better world.

APPOINTED TO UNIVERSITY

INTERESTS COMMITTEE
Miss Estelle Lynch, of Warsaw and

George Clark, of Mentone, students

at Indiana University, have been

AKRON, INDIANA, WEDNESDAY, MAY: 11, 1927.
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To Be or Not To Be—Wet!

BID T BE
OPE MA 2

On the afternoon of Tuesday, May

24,-the bids will be opened for thd

new paving to be done. Advertising

is being done now for the bids. ~

Street on the south corporate line

The paving wil begin at Franklin | 18 expected.

RELIGIO EBECAPION
COUNCIL *O MEBT IN

IERCETON MAY 26-97

The Kosciusko Coutt¥ Council of

Religious Education wil! hold: its

\antiu Convention in Piercetém May

[2

mana

27.

“Absplendi prograni is being arraiw

iged and a good attendance of Sun-

day School workers from all over the

e leading speakers of the con-

SHA ISSU
2N STATE

Ir his secéid statement ‘issued
* the’ BéginBing of his confine-

iment in the State reformatory at

i Peidileton; to Special Investigator,

|B. O. Mabie, Rébert Sharp, Thursday
made thé statement that he thought

and run north to the north line of ,&quot will be Mr. Albertson of
that Verne Martin and Mike Ross

‘Harrison Street. A spur running par-|!&gt;di@n Secretary for the State
;ijeq Frank Pucker on the night of

ralell with the railroad to the pave-| Miss Nellie Young of Ind-
tne agth of January and did away

$1 RAIS FO

FL FU
About $160.00 has been raised in

Mentone and vicinity for relief of

sufferers in the flood stricken area,

‘we are informed by the Farmers State

Bank who are collecting the money

in this district. The quota set for

Mentone was $100 Dut last week

word was received from the County

Chairman of the Red Cross that, this

jquota would have to be more than

doubled.

Mentone is doing well, but there

should be no let up in the giving.

The call for $5,000,000 issued by

President Coolidge, has been doubled

since a survey of the actual condit-

ions of need have become more ap-

parent
Don’t forget to leave your money

for the flood sufferers at the Farm-

ers State Bank,

ee

hen

{SERVI INTERRUPTED
‘ WINONA LINES.

Collapse of a 20-foot bridge be-

tween Chill and Peru, about 1:30

o’clock Sunday morning, blocked

traffic over the lines of the Winona

Service Company. The bridge piling

failed to withstand the weight of two
heavily laden gondolas and gave
way. The gondolas which were load-

ed with pig iron, were being pulled
by an interurban freight car. Th

freight car crossed the bridge safe-

ly. None were injured. Repair of the

bridge was started immediately and

the line was opened at 4 o&#39;cloc

Monday. Sunday and Monday the

eats were run south only to Akron.

’

BOURBON MAN ROBBED

OF LITTLE OVER $100
on his way to Bourbon, Wed

nesday night, carrying a sum of little

over $100, Buddie Miller of near

Summit Chapel was held up and rob-

bed by two masked men. Miller was:

taking the money to Bourbon to pay

for some tankage.

SODALES CLUB:

Mrs. T. J. Clutter, assisted by Mrs.

‘W. A. Warner were pleasant hostess-

es to the Sodales Club, Thursday af-

Pavement will start at the/paved.
feast line of the intersection of Har-!

vison and Franklin Streets, and run!

on Harrison Street to Broadway, also!
to begin at the south line of the in-)

lions have been spent on patch work

against flod danger. Now comes a

flood causing five hundred million

dollars damage. That sum, properly

spent, under one comprehensive plan
would have prevented this flood and

future floods.

Railroad men, doing their best to

help stockholders, as they are bound

to do have concentrated on getting
increased passenger fares and freight

rates from the public authorities, and

that has seemed good business. The

time is not far off when good business

will consist in findng a way to carry

passengers for LESS and thus mak-

ing more money.

The danger to the railroads is a

small ridiculous looking thing on

four wheels running along the high-

way on a “right-of-way” that costs

the the motor omnibus and motor

truck nothing but the price of their

license. Every day four motor buses

leave Los Angeles carrying passen-

gers to Chicago. That doesnt amount

to much. But they can carry twice

as many passengers as there are on

this magnificent Santa Fe “Chief”

Express And the bus overhead is one

man driving and another man to re-

lieve him.

Omnibus travel is uncomfortable
travel and will never compete with

the express train, But WHAT ABOUT

THE FLYING MACHINE that will

soon be here.

And what about freight hauling

by omnibus? On the Mojave desert

farmers buying agricultural machin-

ery from Los Angeles do not ask the

railroads to carry it.

The farmer calls up the truck

line at Victorcille. The freight mot-

or truck deliyers the mowing mach-

ine, plow, or seed drill right into the

farmers barnyard. The freight cost

a little more per hundred than the

freight train. But what you order to-

day you get tomoorow and it is de-

livered at your door.

to the

Committee at the state school for

the second semester, as the men’s

and women’s chairmen of the Kosciu-
sko county delegation.

District chairmen have appointed

men and women chairmen for every

county in the state in the big reor-

ganization movement of the interests
committee. This organization func-

tions for the purpose of acquainting
the public with the University’s ser-

vices, of attracting high grade high
school seniors to the institution, and

in the promoton of the University’s
welfare in many ways. £

WITNESSES WANTED

DEAD MANY YEARS
Sheriff Frank McKrill has been

asked to summon Ike Hire, Ike An-|

derick, Sol Shane, Mary Vandermark,
Tyrl Brown and John D Wideman as.

witnesses in a state case against
James E. Wright, formerly a resi-

dent of near Warsaw. The first four
are dead, several having been dead

for 25 years. Evidently the person

naming the Kosciusko county wit-

nesses is no longer well acquainted
with the affairs of this county.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services:—Sunday School

9:30; Preaching 10:30; Epworth

League 6:30; Preaching 7:30.

The officers and teachers of the

Sunday School will have charge of

the evening Song service. Prayer-

meeting Thursday evening. The pas-
tor will use for the scripture lesson,
the Sunday School lesson for the

preceeding Sunday and comment on

it. Anyone interested will be wel-

come. ;

You are welcome to attend all

Church services.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

Rev. Liddle and wife, Mrs. C. By

Goodwin and Mrs. Goodman attend-;

ed a business meeting of the Town+j

ship Council of Religious Education

fo of Harrison and Broadway,
and south on Broadway to the rail-|
road.

‘With these several new streets pav-,

ed Mentone, will possess ag much or |
more pavement as any town its size}

in this section of the state.

BAD EPIDEMIC OF

The populace of Rochester is very

much concerned over the epidemic

of Rabies which has

there. Last week a collie dog went

mad and was seen to bite nine other

dogs. The dog was finally shot and |
the head was sent to the State Health

Department.
A letter was immediately received |

from that department stating that an

examination of the head showed a!
positive case of rabies.

The mayor of Rochester immediat-,
ely issued an order to the effect

that all the nine dogs which were

known to have been bitten by the

collie were to be shot, and all other

dogs which were acting strangely,

and all dogs not kept tied up by the

owners.

broken out |
i

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

Bible School 9:30; Morning Wor-

ship 10:45: Evening Service 7:20.

Mid week service on Thursday

evening at 7:30 o&#39;clo is for YOU!

A true worship service where every~

one can have a part.

“There is that scattereth and yet

increaseth; there is that withhold-

eth more than is meet, but it tendeth

to poverty.” Prov. 11:24.

SAILS FOR EUROPE

George Clark sails for Geneva Swit-

xerland June 4th to attend the ¥ .M.

C. A, Convention to be.held there. He

wil then visit many places of inter-

est in the Huropean Countries and ex-

pects:to be.gone about-three months.

ae
Kénneth*Mollenhour is working

at the: Lautzenhizer restaurant atat the home of O. R. Heighway, Mon-

day evening. North ‘Maneheater.

jouw’

Superintendant; Prof. Lawrence

Shultz of North Manchester, an ex.

pert in Religious Education wor!

and Dr. Richardson of Ft. Wayne.

There will be helpful conferences on

all departments of Sunday School

work.

It is hoped that every school in the

county will be well represented at!
this convention.

‘TY HIGH SCHOOL

PRINCIPALS ANNOUNCED
Announcements have been made

as to the principals @f their schools
for the year 1927-28.

They are as follows:- West Wayne, |

Foster Cauffman; East Wayne, How-
ard Robinns; Winona Lake; Mentone
Jesse Bruner; North Webster, Chas.
Gross; Syracuse, Court Slabaugh;}
Leesburg, Ray Austin; Etna Green,’
Charles H. Kern; Beaverdam, By-

ford Cox Atwood, Glen Whitehead;

Milford, L B. Ehrnman.

AGED PIERCETON WOMAN

FOUND DREAD IN BED

Mrs. Rachael Fashbaugh, age
about 83 years was found dead in

bed at her home in Pierceton about)
630 o&#39;clo Monday morning. She had
been ill for the past five years with

cancer and had not been outside

her home for about three years. Dur-

ing her illness she was given excel-

lent care by her. niece, Mrs. Id
Sehrom. Her husband, Elias Fash-;
baugh .died about five years ago.!

Mrs. Fashbaugh had been a resident

of Kosciusko county practically all

of her Nfetime and for a time lived:

in Warsaw.

STORK SPECIALS

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of Warsaw

welcomed a baby girl, weighing 9lbs_

Sunday evening, Mrs. Lewis was for-

merly Mary Clark of north of Pales-

tine.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sar-!
ber, May 2, a baby girl.

R. W. Osborn and family of Syr-

acusé: were Sunday evening guests of

Clayto Goodwin and: wife.

t

; ee

ment on Main ‘Street. will also be |‘®2aPoli State Childrens’ divisio vith the body. It is said that Sharp&#
7 second statement

than the first, laying the ‘blame dir-

is more specific

ectly upon Martin and Ross.

When visited at the State prison
on Friday, Sherman Jones and Wil-

lard Clark, serving time for conspir-
acy to rob Tucker, declared that

Sharp’s new statement was the truth.

“We heard Martin and Sharp talk

this over in jail at Warsaw,” the men

asserted.

In his statement given to Mr.

Mabie, Sharp says that after the dis-

sapearance of Tucker, Martin was al-

RABIES IN ROCHESTER |&gt several township trustees who re-_ Ways flush with money, at one time

‘cently met in Warsaw with the Kos- Showin him a handful of $5.8, $10’s

leius County board of education, and $20s. The statement declares

that Martin and Ross talked freely
of the Tucker Job before the night
of the dissapearance, but never after

that, except one evening when he

(Sharp) asked Martin where he got
his money. Martin replied by asking
him if he had forgotten the Tucker

job, that was to be pulled at Warsaw.

Sharp says he thinks Tucker’s body
was thrown in the lake.

Officer Mabie went before the Kos-

ciusko County Grand Jury Saturday
and furnished them with all the evi-

dence he has so far collected.

‘HOMAS B. EVANS DIED

SUNDAY AT SILVER LAKE
Death came to Thomas B. Evans,

well known man of Silver Lake,
|

Sunday evening at 7 o&#39;cloc at the

jbom of his daughter. Mrs. A. S.

Spiggs, of Silver Lake. His death

was due to infirmities of advanced

age. The deceased was 85 years of

age. Mr. Evans had been ‘retired

from active life for sometime. He

was a member of the-Methodist
church.

He leaves three daughters, Mrs.

A. S. Spriggs, Mrs. Nora McKrill,
of Silver Lake, Mrs. Etta Chapman,
of Bloomingdale, and one son, Bert

Evans, of Washington. Roy Spriggs
of this city is a grandson.

Funeral services will be held

Tuesday afternoon at 2 o&#39;clo at

the Spriggs residence. Burial will

take place at the Silver Lake ceme-

tery.

It will pay you to read the advert-

isments in the Gazette. They contain

many bargains.

ternoon at the home of Mrs. Clutter

on North Tucker Street.

Members responded to roll call

by giving a good household hint and

the discussions that followed proved

very interesting.
Ruby Smith read a well prepared

and interesting paper on “Soap”
giving a splendid receipe for home

made soap. Bessie Clutter had as her

subject “Tea and Coffee&#39; which she

handled in a very capable manner.

“To a Skylark ” by Wardsworth was

read in a very pleasing manner by
Fern Carter.

Ruth Ernsberger whistled and Besg
Manwaring sang two beautiful

duets.

The hostess provided three con-

tests, a rose contest, flower contest

and each one wrote a May romance;

in these Cora Van Gilder won first

prize, Edna Burns second and Emma

Jones the consolation.

The home was decorated with

apple blossons. Tulips and trilluims

jadorned the tables where dainty re-

freshments were served.

SICK LIsT

Lloyd Shoemaker and children are

sick with Scarlet Fever.

Mrs. Eva Black has been confined

to her bed for several days from an

attack of the flu.

Lon Blue Jr. is confined to his

bed again.
Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour who has

been in the Hospital at Rochester
is getting along nicely. »

C. D. Meredith fs suffering trom a

fluid knee. He is getting around on

Crutches

Mrs. William, who has been in

poorehealth for some time is slowly
improving.

0. E. S. NOTICE

There will be initiation at the reg-
ular O. E. S. meeting Monday even-

ing May 16. There will be a com-

mittee and an enjoyable time is anti-

cipated. Officers will practice, Fri-

day evening, May 13, at 7:30.

NOTICE -

.

Those interested in Decoration Day
should attend the meeting at the

library, Wednesday evening, May 11,
1927.



A BETTER NATIONAL TUNE.

BEVERIDGE AND PHILLIPS.

WHEN BABIES TWIDDLE TOES.

RAILROADS AND BUSSES.

‘

Some one not satisfied with the

“Star Spangled Banner” offered

°$1,500 for a better national tune.

‘Nine hundred and fifty-one compos-

vers tried and failed. The “Star

Spangled Banner” will continue to

make Americans stand up. To do a

thing well you must get excited about

it, Socrates, greatest Greek teacher

of oratory, said “To convince others,

be yourself convinced.” There will

be no improved “Star Spangled Ban-

ner” until real danger inspires some-

body to produce the right song.

Albert J. Beveridge died last week,

sixty-four yeras old, of heart disease.

‘An automobile stops when the en-

gine stops; a man, when his heart

stops. One hundred men understand

a motor engine for one that knows

his own heart.

There is no “resale” price on &

second-hand heart, and heart disease

is increasing as consumption dimini-

shes. Doctors can cure many diseases

but you must cure your own heart,

once you have been warned

Beveridge and David Gratiam

Phillips were schoolmates in Indiana,
‘and represented their State well,

Phillips in Literature, Beveridge in

national politics Both are gone. Is

it “entirely illogical’, as some say

to bope that they have met again

or is it, ag others say, “a perfectly

reasonable hope’?

A Young Women’s Christian Asso-

‘ciation committee says:“&quot;T modern

wife who works after marriage and

continues to bring money into the

home is the best type of young wife,

Detter than the young wife who sits

at home twiddling her thumbs.”

Real wives can testify that there

io little time at home for twiddling

thumbs, especially after the first

baby begins to twiddle its toes. Ev-

ery young man ought to be able to

support one woman, and proud to

do it, while she takes care of the

children. Working wives, respect-

able and admirable, shold not be

neccessary.

This country treats the Missi-

issippi problem as a poor man treats

his farm, never spending enough to

get it in good shape, Score of mil-

VOLUME 44.

COMP BU
LOC STO

A business transaction took place
in Mentone Friday when the C

Bumgartner Variety Store was sold

to C. W. Compton of Warsaw. Mr.

Compton is well known in the sur-

rounding community having owned

a store in Rochester recently and at

the present time owning a store in

arsaw. He states that at the pres-

ent time he does not know exactly:

the manner in which the store will

be operated.
.

Mr, Bumgartner came to Mentoné

about a year And half ago from Ft.

Wayne. He has beéli one of the

wide awake citizens of Mentone and

states that at the present he has no

plazs for the future.

The store will be known as Comp-
ton’s Variety Store.

MOTHERS’ DAY SERVICES AT

METHODIST SUNDAY SCHOOL

Mothers’ Day was fittingly and

dist Sunday School Sutiday morning.

The Assembly room was prettily dac-

orated with flowers the work of the

“Be Natural Class.”

The special numbers were: Viol
solo, “The Holy City,” Hugh Aughin-
baught; Vocal Solo, “Oh, Mother of

Mine,” een Mollenhour. Solo,

“Mother,” Jean Burns. These num-

bei were gives in a very impressive
and’ inspiring tanner. A beautiful

boquet of white cafHations was given
in memory of Mrs. Stacy Rockhill

by her children. By request the

Supt. of the Sunday Schoob read a

very lovely selection” The Tender

ness of Mother.”

Little Jack Arnsberger gave bis

first reading which was greatly e-

joyed.
The Star of Christian spirit was ill

uminated in the hearts of all present,

realizing that Christian workers

should be filled with inspiration and

zeal to work with renewed energy,

and an ambition to render service

to thé full measure of their ability

and to exercise one’s self in any

form of Christian work with the

assurance that the reward will be

a happier and better world.

APPOINTED TO UNIVERSITY $

INTERESTS COMMITTEE
Miss Estelle Lynch, of Warsaw and

George Clark, of Mentone, students

at Indiana University, have been

beautifully observed in the Metho-!

. INDIANA, WEDNESDAY, MAY. 11,
»

1927.

To Be or Not To Be—Wet!

BID T BE
OPENE MA 2

On the afternoon of Tuesday, Ma
24,-the bids will be opened for thé

new paving to be done. Advertisi
is being done new for the bids.

The paving will begin at Franklin

Street on the south corporate line

Pavement will start at the!

east line of the intersection of Har-!

vison and Franklin Streets, and run

on Harrison Street to Broadway, also

to begin at the south line of the in-

of

lions have been spent on patch work

against flod danger. Now comes a

flood causing five hundred million

dollars damage. That sum, properly

spent, under one comprehensive plan
would have prevented this flood and

tuture floods.

Railroad men, doing their best to

help stockholders, as they are bound

to do have concentrated on getting
increased passenger fares and freight

rates from the public authorities, and

that has seemed. good business. The

time is not far off when good business

will consist in findng a way to carry

passengers for LESS and thus mak-

ing more money.

The danger to the railroads is a

small ridiculous looking thing on

four wheels running along the high-

way on a “right-of-way” that costs

the the motor omnibus and motor

truck nothing but the price of their

license. Every day four motor buses

leave Los Angeles carrying passen-

gers to Chicago. That doesnt amount

to much. But they can carry twice

as many passengers as there are on

this magnificent Santa Fe “Chiet”

Express And the bus overhead is one

man driving and another man to re-

lieve him.

Omnibus travel is uncomfortable
travel and will never compete with

the express train. But WHAT ABOUT

THE FLYING MACHINE that will

soon be here.

And what about freight hauling

by omnibus? On the Mojave desert

farmers buying agricultural machin-

ery from Los Angeles do not ask the

railroads to carry it.

The farmer calls up the truck

lihe at Victorcille. The freight mot-

or truck delivers the mowing mach-

ine, plow, or seed drill right into the

farmers barnyard. The freight cost

little more per hundred than the

freight train. But what you order to-

-day you get tomoorow and it is de-

livered at your door.

to the

Committee at the state school for

the second semester, as the men’s

and women’s chairmen of the Koscfu-

sko county delegation.
District chairmen have appointed

men and women chairmen for every

county in the state in the big reor-

and

and south on Broadway to the rail-)™
road.

With these several new streets pav-;

ed Mentone, will possess as much or/

more pavement as any town its size

in this section of the state.

of the it

committee. This organization func-

tions for the purpose of acquainting
the public with the University’s ser-

vices, of attracting high grade high
school seniors to the institution, and |

in the promoton of the Univerat
welfare in many ways.

WITNESSES WANTED

DEAD MANY YEARS

Sheriff Frank McKrill has been

asked to summon Ike Hire, Ike An-

derick, Sol Shane, Mary Vandermark,
Tyrl Brown and John D Wideman as

witnesses in a state case against
James E. Wright, formerly a resi-

dent of near Warsaw. The first four
are dead, several having been dead

for 25 years. Evidently the person

naming the Kosciusko county wit-

nesses is no longer well acquainted
with the affairs of this county.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services:—Sunday School

9:30; Preaching 10:30; Epworth
League 6:30; Preaching 7:30.

The officers and teachers of the

Sunday School will have charge of

the evening Song service. Prayer-

meeting Thursday evening. The pas-

tor will use for the scripture lesson,
the Sunday School lesson for the

preceeding Sunday and comment on

it. Anyone interest will be wel-
come.

You are welcome to attend all
Church services.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

Rev. Liddle and wife, Mrs. C.

Goodwin and Mrs. Goodman attend-,
ed a business meeting of the. Town={
ship Council of Religious Education

at the home of 0. R. Heighway, Mon-

day evening.
.

OF

The populace of Rochester is very

much concerned over the epidemi
of Rabies which has

there. Last week a collie dog went}

mad and was seen to bite nine other

dogs. The dog was

the head was sent to the State Healt
Department.

A letter was immediately received

from that department stating that an

examination of the head showed a!

positive case of rabies.

The mayor of Rochester immediat-

ely issued an order to the effect

that all the nine dogs which were

known to have been bitten by the

collie were to be shot, and all other

dogs which were acting strangely,

and all dogs not kept tied up by the

owners.

BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES

Bible School 9:30; Morning Wor-

ship 10:45; Evening Service 7:30.

Mid week service on Thursday

evening at 7:30 o&#39;cloc is for YOU!

A true worship service where every-

one can have a part.

“There is that scattereth and yet

increaseth; there is that withhold-

eth more than is meet, but it tendeth

to poverty.” Prov. 11:24.

SAILS FOR EUROPE

George Clark sails for Geneva Swit-

zerland June 4th to attend the Y .M.

C. A. Convention to be-held there. He

wil then visit many places of inter-

Jest in the Huropean Countries and ex-

pecta&# be.gone about-three months.

See
Kenneth*Mollenhour is working

at. the-Lautsenhizer restaurant at

Narth ‘Mentheater.

RELIGIO KBECABION
COUNCIL 7O ERT oePIERCESON Ma’

The Kosciusko coum
escowaot

|egiz Education wif hold its

ention in Pierceton May

avo
SHA ISSU

2N STATE
: his’ secéird

stat

statement issued“Siehie program is being arra® ics the Begining of his confine©
ged. and a good attendance of Sun-:

dayer is expected.

The leading speakers of the con-

ncil; Mis Nellie Young of Ind-

|fana State Childrens’ division

jSup Prot. L

‘hult of North Manchester, an ox-

jper in Religious Education work; |

jand Dr. Richardson of Ft. Wayne.

iThere wil be helpful conferences on

‘al departments of Sunday School

ork.

It is hoped that every school in th
county will be well represented at.

jthis convention.

PRINCIPALS ANNOUNCED
,

Announcements have been made

RABIES IN ROCHESTER | several township trustees who re-. Ways flush with money, at one time

COUNTY HIGH SCHOOL

(cently met in Warsaw with the Kos-

tciusko County board of education,

lfor the year 1927-28.

They are as follows:- West Wayne, |

‘ard Robins; Winona Lake; Mentone

jesse Bruner; North Webster, Chas.

|Gross; Syracuse, Court Slabaugh;
‘Leesburg Ray Austin; Etna Green,
{Charle H. Kern; Beaverdam, By-,

jford Cox; Atwood, Glen Whitehead;

‘Milford, L B. Ehrnman.

AGED &#39;PIERC WOMAN

FOUND DEAD IN BED

Mrs: Rachael Fashbaugh, aged
about 83 years was found dead inj

bed at her home in Pierceton about

630 o&#39;cloc Monday morning. She had

been ill for the past five years with

cancer and had not been outside

her home for about three years. Dur-

ing her iness she was given excel-j

lent care by her niece, Mrs. Idi

Schrom. Her husband, Elias Fash-|

baugh died about five years ago.

Mrs. Fashbaugh had been a resident

of Kesciuske county practically all

in Warsaw.

STORK SPECIALS

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis of Warsaw

welcomed a baby girl, weighing 91bs.

Sunday evening, Mrs. Lewis was for-

merly Mary Clark of north of Pales-

tine.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Sar-

ber, May 2, a baby girl.

R. Wi Osborn and family of Syr-

Clayto Goodwin ané-wife.

of her lifetime and for a time lived:

jmen im the State reformatory at
School-workers from all over ‘he

Peittie to Special Investigator,

).
Mabie} Rébert Sharp, Thursdayve the statement that he thought

and run north to thé north line of /YeBtlo will be Mr. Albertson of ‘that Vern@ Maria and Mike Ross

Harrison Street. A spur running par-i! Secretary for the State yijeq Frank ‘Packer on the night of
Co ith 28th of January and did away

With the body. It is said that Sharp’s

jeec is more specific

jtha the first, laying the ‘blame dir-

jectly upon Bar and Ross.

When visited the State prison

,on Friday, Sher Jones and Wil-

os Clark, serving time for conspir-
acy to rob Tucker,

.

declared that

,
Sharp&# new statement was the truth.

“We heard Martin and Sharp talk

|e over in jail at Warsaw,” the men

[asserte
; In his statement given to Mr.

Mabie, Sharp says that after the dis-

sapearance of Tucker, Martin was al-

‘showing him a handful of $5,3, $10’s

jan $20s, The statement declares

broken out{ to the principals @f their schools that Martin and Ross talked freely

j the Tucker Job before the night
of the dissapearance, but never after

finally shot and/ Cauffman; East Wayne, How-)tha except one evening when he

‘(Sharp) asked Martin where he got

| money. Martin replied by asking
‘him if he had forgotten the Tucker|jo that was to be pulled at Warsaw.

Sharp says he thinks Tucker’s body
lwas thrown in the lake.

Officer Mabie went before the Kos-

ciusko County Grand Jury Saturday

lan furnished them with all the evi-

‘dence he has so far collected.

\pHo B. EVANS DIED

SUNDAY AT SILVER LAKE

Death came to Thomas B. Evans,

;Well Known man of Silver Lake,
|

Sunday evening at 7 o’clock at the

[ho of his daughter. Mrs. A. S.

Spiggs, of Silver Lake. His death

|was due to infirmities of advanced
@ lag The deceased was 85 years of

jage. Mr. Evans had beem ‘Yetired

‘trom active life for sometime, He

was a member of the-Methodist

church.

He leaves three daughters, Mrs.

A. 8. Spriggs, Mrs. Nora McKrill,
of Silver Lake, Mrs, Etta Chapman,
of Bloomingdale, and one son, Bert

Evans, of Washington. Roy Spriggs
of this city is a grandson.

Funeral services will be held

Tuesday afternoon at 2 o&#39;cloc at{i Spriggs residence. Burial will

take place at the Silver Lake ceme-

ltery.

It will pay you to read the advert-

acusé. were Sunday evening guests ofisments in the Gazette. They contain

many bargains.

NUMBER. 39.

$15 RAIS FO
FLO FU

About $150. ha been raised in

Mentone and vicinity for relief of

sufferers in the flood stricken area,

we are informed by the Farmers State

Bank who are collecting the money

in this district. The quota set for

Mentone was $100 but last week

‘wor was reeeived from the County

‘Chairman of the Red Cross that, this

fau would have to be more than

jdoubled.
.

Mentone is doing well, but there

should be no let up in the giving.

The call for $5,000,000 issued by

President Coolidge, has been doubled

since a survey of the actual condit-

ions of need have become more ap-

parent.
Don’t forget to leave your money

for the flood sufferers at the Farm-

ers State Bank,

‘

SERVICE INTERRUPTED

ON WINONA LINES.

Collapse of a 20-foot bridge dbe-

tween Chili and Peru, about 1:30

o’clock Sunday morning, blocked

traffic over the lines of the Winona

Service Company. The bridge piling

failed to withstand the weight of two_
heavily laden gondolas and gave

way. The gondolas which were load-

ed with pig iron, were being pulled
by an interurban freight car. Ths

freight car crossed the bridge safe-

ly. None were injured. Repair of the

bridge was started immediately and

the line was opened at 4 o&#39;clo

Monday. Sunday and Monday the

eats were run south only to Akron.

BOURBON MAN

OF LITTLE OVER $100

on his way to Bourbon, Wed

nesday night, carrying a sum of little

over $100, Buddie Miller of near

Summit Chapel was held up and rob-

bed by two masked-men. Miller was:

taking the money to Bourbon to pay

for some tankage.
ae

SODALES CLUB.

Mrs. T. J. Clutter, assisted by Mrs.

W. A. Warner were pleasant hostess-

es to the Sodales Club, Thursday af-

ternoon at the home of Mrs. Clutter

on North Tucker Street.

Members responded to roll call

by giving a good household hint and

the discussions that followed proved

very interesting.

Ruby Smith read a well prepared
and interesting paper on “Soap”
giving a splendid receipe for home

made soap. Bessie Clutter had as her

subject “Tea and. Coffee’” which she

handled in a very capable manner.

“To a Skylark ” by Wardsworth was

read in a very pleasing manner by
Fern Carter.

Ruth Ernsberger whistled and Besg

Manwaring sang two beautiful

duets.

The hostess provided three con-

tests, a rose contest, flower contest

and each one wrote a May romance;

in these Cora Van Gilder won first

prize, Edna Burns second and Emma

Jones the consolation.

The home was decorated with

apple blossons. Tulips and trilluims

adorned the tables where dainty re-

freshments were served.

SICK LIST

Lioyd Shoemaker and children are

siek with Scarlet Fever.

Mrs. Eva Black has been confined
to her bed for several days from an

attack of the flu.

Lon Blue Jr.

bed again.
Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour who has

been in the Hospital at Rochester

is getting along nicely.
C. D. Meredith ts suffering from a

fluid knee. He is getting around on

‘Crutches

Mrs. William, who has been in

poorehealth for some time is slowly
improving.

ig confined to his

0. E. S. NOTICE

There will be initiation at the reg-

ular O. E. S. meeting Monday even-

ing May 16. There will be a com-

mittee and an enjoyable time is anti-

cipated. Officers will practice, Fri-

day evening, May 13, at 7:30.

NOTICE
.

Those interested; in Decoratio Day
should attend the meeting at the

library, Wednesday evening, May 11,

1927.



Mayor Jumee&quot Walker of New York surrounde
arrived there with the fleet,

ships In the fleet numbered 116, and they carried
time ashore for some days.

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIAN.

Mayor Walker and a Bunc of Admir

&quot; the steps of the city hall by the admirals and aides who
battle cruisers 1n history entered the Hudson river. The war-

more than 30,000 sallors and 2,297 officers. The men had a flueThey and thelr vessel were fresh from the war maneuvers in the Carribenn sea.

Dynamiting the Levee Below New Orleans

zs

smesove Unifor

|
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S Scho
Lesson &

EV. P. B. FITZWATER, D.D., Deam
Bible “Institute of Chiesa

1927, Western Newspaper Union.)

Lesson for May 15

PETER ATPENTECO

TENT— and b bap-
one of you in the nam 6:

Jes Christ for the remission of sins,
receive the witt of the

Acts 2:88,

TOPIC — Peter Preaches

—The Gift of Power,
fk SENIOR TOP,

SAN ADULT TOP-

iritual Power,

v (wy 1).
Pentecost a Greek ward

meunting “fifty.” It was the feast held

fly days after the wave sheaf offer-

ing (Lev. 23:16), The wave sheat

typifies the resurrection of Christ (I

gif of the Holy Spirit

On. thi day the Holy Spirit de

scended upon the disciples. From that
time forth He would work on a new

basi having the crucified, risen and
escended Christ to present to the

world.

3. Upen wi h the Spirit cume (v,
1; ef, 1213-15

The tw ve “an others, both men

and twenty, showing
xift of the Holy
lievers, not merely

4 Them

These marks were external and in-
ternal.

QQ External,
(a) ‘The sound of a mighty wind

(v2), This i suggestive of the mys
terious, pervasiv powerfal en-

ergy of the Sy
(b) ‘The tongues of flame (v.38).

e of the one hundred and twenty
vax crowned with such a tongue

|

Tongues show the practical purpose of
| the Spirit gift—witnessing.

Speaking in foreign tongues
This was a temporary endow-

ment for a special purpose,
(2) Internal,
‘This Is seen in the transformation

Wrought in the disciples. Peter, who
shortly before this, cowered before a

Jewish maid, now with lon boldness
| stunds before the chief rulers and de
jclares that they had murdered their
King, therefore guilty before God.

The effects (vy. 5-

1) The multitude were filled with
{amazem and wonder. ‘The gift of

and women to the gumber of one hun-
|

a

POULTK
“FACTS -

COCCIDIOSIS IS

CAUSING LOSSES

Coceidiosis is a parasitic disease

of chicks over two wee old and is

causing unnecessarily large losses to

poultrymen, state J, J. Bluck, as-

sistant poultry pathologist, New Jer-

sey agricultural experiment station.

The disease is picked up from con-

taminated soil or from —brooder

houses that have not been properly
cleaned. The parasite that causes itA be carried on the feet of attend-

ants or on feeding vessels.

Coccidiosis may be prevented, by
raising chicks in continement, using a

concrete slab for a run in front of the
house, advises Doctor Black. Only
new equipment or that which has been

j disinfected by a high degree of heat
should be used. When a person is en-

tering the poultry house, he should
slip on a pair of rubbers kept for that

Purpose or clean and disinfect his
shoes in a box of wood shavings sat-
urated with a pure, coal tar disin-
fectant.

It has been found that losses from
coccidiosis may be checked by clean-

Ing the brooder as soon as disease
makes Its appearance. A small amount

of litter should be used and the brood-
er cleaned every day for’ three days
and then every third day until losses
stop. All visibly affected chicks must

be removed and the cureasses of those
that die should be burned, It is of

great value to keep the floor of the

brooder house warm and dry. This

prevents the development of the pura-
site.

California milk mash is advised for

feedi It con
C

dr

s Ink

How corn ‘he 30.

: ground barley or rolled outs,
20 poeTI

soon as disease appears. Grain is fed
twice daily, but is restricted to one-

third the amount of mash consumed.

system of mash and grain feeding
is continued as long as there is any

indication of the disease. The grain
is supplied in the usual manner. The
change back to the regular ration is

made gradually. All mas ould
contain 2 per cent of cor Tol!

Where liquid milk is used, all mash
and water are withheld, and grain is
fed sparingly—a little in the morning
and more at night. It is often diff.
cult to get the chicks to consume

enough Nquid milk, especially if it
1s not of good quality.

should be furnished as

BABI CR -

FO “CASTOR
Prepare Especiall for Infants

cand Children of All Age

Mother! Filetcher’s Castoria has
been in use for over 30 years as a

pleasant, harmless substitute for Cas-
tor Oil, Paregoric, Teething Drops and
Soothing Syrups. Contains no narcot-

lcs. Proven directions are on each
package. Physicians everywhere reo
ommend it,

The genuine bears signature of

i
Hhele

Bathers “Conservative”
You can introduce a bath into a vil.

lage, but you cannot make the vil-
lagers bathe in it, is about the conclu-
sion drawn by Rev. Gorddn Smythe,
rector in the village of Stow St. Mar;

England. The community of four
farmers and their hundred workers
raised $1,000 for a new schoolhouse,

and the enterprising rector collected

two modern baths.
been the only bathing places of the villagers, and they were “conservatly
as the rector explained, about using
the new tubs. He, however, has hopes
of inducing some of the leaders to en-

courage thelr children to take a bath
at the schoolhouse and thus start the

fashion.

Bell-Ans Really Sure Relief

Thousands of Testimonials From Doc
tors, Nurses and Dentists Say So.

For correcting over-acidity and
quickly relieving belching, gas, sic
beadache, heartburn, nausea, bilious
Ress and other digestive disorders,
BELL-ANS has been proved of great

value for the past thirty years. Not
a laxative but a tested Sure Relief for

Indigestion. Perfectly harmless and

Pleasant to take. Send for free samples
to: Bell & Co., Ine, Orangeburg, N. Y.

Adv.

Promised to Be
“Who was that good-looking girl

you spoke to?”

“My sister.”
“Why, I didn’t know you had a sis-

rs

“She wasn’t my sister until last
night.”&quot;—

Baby’s little dresses will just simply
dazzle if, Russ ‘Bleaching Blue is used

{n the laundry. Try it and see for your-
self. At all good grocers.—Adv.the Spirit’ transforms eommon men Habits of Guineas

For some reason the mother guinea
does not seem wo realize that her lit:

This Photog made at the Instant of the explosion,
St. Bernard parish when that and adjoining parishes were si into men of power and influence.save the city of New Orleans,

(2) Some mocked and foolishly at-Successful so far us New Orleans was concerned, but, of: course, the farm and trapping lands between there tempted to account for this remark:

Prussian Claims 145 Years
4 man named Tschatkonwski, living

In a village in central Prussia, claims

and Lake Borgne wei re Inundated and the loss there was considerable. All the Inhabitants had been evacuated. j

The U.S

Brooklyn navy yard fo:

machinery wbvard the o

ee

“ App Blossom Parade Pri Float

This float won first prize inthe Apple. Blossom parade at Winchester, Va.
Beauties of the Shenandoah valley were garbed in old-fashioned dress in

the apple blossom colors, pink, white and green,

le flagship of the fleet&#3 air forces, being towe Intrepairs after the explosion off Ambrose light.
‘raft was paralyzed, but no one was hurt,

Clarence Chamberlin; selected us

pilot of the Wright-Bellanca plane in
the projected nonstop filght from. New
York to Paris, $ seen above in the
cockpit of the machine.

MICHIGAN BEAUTY

Miss Lillian Rowett, _seventeen-
year-old high school girl, chosen by

the Bessemer (Mich.) Chamber of
Commerce to represent Bessemer in

the International Beauty contest at
Galveston, Tex May 21-23

able occurrence, They accused the dis-
ciples of being intoxicated,

Il. Peter&#3 Sermon (vv. 14-47).
Peter sermon is as wonderful as

the gift of tongues. His analysis is
perfect.

1, Lhe Introduction (vy. 14: 2).
(1) Defense of the disciples against

th charge of being drunk (y. 15).
This he does by citing Jewish custom
showing that they would not be drunk

ly hour of the day,
(2) A scriptural explanation, He

|
showed that this was a partial fulfill-
ment of that which Joel predicted

e

the messianic
Judgment, viz, an outpouring of the

Holy Spirit and the salvation of all
who call upon the name of the Lord.

or theme (v, 36). |

tip of Jesus,
3 The argument (vy. 6). It

fold,

orks (¥.
He was approved of G

among th
Jews by His miracles, wonders. and
Sisus which God did b Him in their
midst with which they were familiar.

©) From His. resurrection (vv.
2 ‘The Old Testament Scriptures
had foretold the death and resurree=
tion of Christ (Ps, 16:8-10), The dis-
ciptes were living witnesses of Christ’s

vesurrection for they had seen and
talked with Him, aud handled Him

since the resurrection (v. 32).
@) From His ascensfon to be on

the right hand of God (¥. 82). The
proof that He had ascended on high

{wa the wonderful miracle of the
Spirit&#3 operation in their midst; for
He had said that upon His ascension
into heaven He would send forth the
spirit.

4 The effect of the sermon (vv.
S742),

Many people were convicted of their
S some three thousand of whom

repented and were baptized, ‘The
dally life of these believers was proof

j of the Spirit&#3 gitt.
() They continued steadfastly in

the apostolic teaching (¥, 42),
(2) They gouti ii fellowship

with the apostles (vy,eee
Trusting God

An undivided heart which worships
Sod alone, and trusts Him as it
should, Is raised above all anxiety for
eurthiy wants,

Hand and Heart of God
M creation we see the hand of God,

and at Calvary we see the heart of
God.—Echoes.

———___.

Spiritual Happine:
Spiritual happiness ts possible under

all circumstances.—Echoes,

tle ones are frail creatures, unable
to withstand extremes of heat and
cold, moisture and long tramps afield.
Their habits seem to be about as

seliseless as their noise, which prob:
ably accounts in a large measure for

their culture having been neglected.
They muke their nests in remote

under hedges, bushes, brush
heaps or wheat shocks, and if their
nests are disturbed they will move to
another place.

3 Poultry Items
BO*O#+O+O+ O

Wood shavings make better poultry
nests than hay or straw,

see

The first off the roosts in the morn-

ing and the last to roost at night are

the best layers.
eee

This ts the season when mites and
lice multiply so fast that one of ‘em
becomes a grandma of hundreds in
just a few days.

sae

Poultry should always be fattened
before killing. This means better
guality, more weight, and a consider-

ably higher ptice per pound.
*

For fattening brollers a good ration
is made up of seven parts of corn

meal by weight, three parts wheat
middlings, and one part bran. Wet

with milk until it will pour like bat-
ter, and feed to the birds In shaded
pens.

eee

Mold {1 one of the commonest
troubles in sprout{ng oats, and moldy

feed is dangerous.
eee

Follow directions and handle the
incubator correctly if the best hatch

of livable chicks is to be secured, say
poultry workers,

* *

Hens must eat plenty of mash, If
they are to lay thelr best. Have you
made enough hopper room so that
every hen can get their fill? There
should be a foot of space for every
five or six hens.

ees

Keep the chicks that are raised tn
a brooder pretty close to the heat
during the first three days.

see

High-priced seeds that produce high
yields are cheaper than low-priced
seeds that produce low yields.

eee

It takes 21 days for a hen egg to
hatch, about 28 days for ducks, from

80 to 84 days.for a goose egg, and 28
days for turkey eggs, The time may

‘ary somewhat according to condi-

to be one hundred and forty-five, and
a woman named Malrriewa, in Russia,
one hundred and thirty-one years old.

r. Peery’s “Dead Shot” is not a lozenge
ATU Ut A FM old-fashioned medicitThigh clonne ous, Worms or Tapswo with

\ single dose. 872 Pearl st,

N.

¥. Adv,

No poetry that isn’t thoroughly un-

derstood lasts.

A woman&#39; tears float her out of a
lot of difficulties.

Ladies Can
ear Shoes

maf usingRite
s

Fo Bas
the Ant

eure
FOOT=EASE

Deafness—Head Noises
RELIEVED BY

LEONARD EAR OIL
“Bub Back of EXER IN NOSTRILS

ists. Pri $1

e i
qui positivetheres Weic ol L

* ae50¢ BOX.
GuaranteeAtal iste —

&quot;drunoen Cov for

Zour IncomeWoti for oapast time
for propositi 5

BUREAU, P.O. Box 477, Cincin “Ont

A SAFE, DEP!
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TW WOM
FOU HE

Their Sickn Banis by

table C d

Mrs. Nina Matteson, B
,

Box 26 Ox-
ford, N. Y., writes—“If it had

i
not been

=
o my hus.

band got me one

THAT

CARTER

WOMAN

(@ by D. 4. Waleb.y
-

HE Misses Bridger had known
the moment they saw her just
how to define her status on

Chestnut street. She was to be
“that Carter woman.” Nothing could

be more derogatory than that.
In spite of the Misses Bridger and

thelr scornful criticism, “that Carter
woman” went serenely on her way.

She had entered town in advance of
a van load. of household gear, had

rented the smali shabby house oppo-
site the somewhat imposing. Bridzertry it, s

bottle at first; then I

|

dwelling and had proceeded to estab-
took two others. Now I am feeling! lsh herself therein. The later advent
quite strong again.”

Mrs. Ernest Tanguay of Adams
Mass., says she was ill for four years
end could not sleep nights or go out on
the street. She read about the Vege-
table Compound and decided to try

it. After taking eight bottles she was
ble to do all her work and go any-
where and is quite herself again.

This dependable Vegetable Com-
pound is a household word in thousands
of homes. The fourth generation is
now learning the merit of Lydia B.

Pinkham&#39 Vegetable Compound.
For more than half a century, this

reliable medicine has been used
women with very satisfactory results,

If the Vegetable Compound has helped
oth women, why shouldn&#3 it help
you? :

Johnson’s “Odd” Habit
Proved His Greatness

According to the greatest of all
biographers, Roswell, Doctor John-
son, upon entering a lbrary, “ran
eagerly to one side of the room, in-
tent on poring over the backs of

books, say a writer in “Private Book
Collectors.” “Because of this custom

8 contemporary once called him “odd,”
to which accusation Johnson replied:

‘Sir, the reason 1s very plain.
Knowledge Is of two kinds, We know
the subject ourselves, or we know
where we can find information upon

It, When we inquire into any subject
the first thing we have to do 1s to
know what books have treated of It.
This leads us to look at catalogues
and the backs of books in libraries,”
No wonder that such a man knew so

well how and where to tap the sources
of knowledge and give the world a
great and unique dictionary,

A heart full of grace ts better than
a head full of notions.

You never hear a man boast that
his wife shines his shoes.

DIURETIC STIMULANT
TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations,
This letter of gratitude from Philip

ier, Judge of Gra ci
brron, Kant, a well-known iansaajudge, brings a mensage of hope to all

eart and kidney sufferers,
“I took about six boxe of Dodd&#39Pills for heart trouble, from whichhad suffered for five years. I ha

puffed eyes, short breath,
che.

elgh abo!
ry grateful that

600, at your dru;
or Medicin:

neMain 8t., ¥.
eee

APPENDICITIS
The Appendix was placed in your
body to perform a very important

ork. Why have it removed?

Appen-D-Form
the external. absorbent home applica-
Hon, has saved many from operdatons
‘Tho’ price, $1.00, paye for 10 %0,20 ap-

Pileations. Write for booklet and teati-
moniala. 24 Business year

1
the Doa

Buffalo, N.

P. 0, Box 354
THE APPEN-D-FORM CO.,Eikhart,Ind,

(LE YOU SKIN
of disfigu blotches andirttatio Use

Resinol

For Indigestion, Dyspepsia,
Relieves Distress after Hu:

Meat Bel

ive, it keeps the

working normally.
30c & 90c. A all Druggist

G. G. GREEN, Inc. WOOBBU N. J.

vied

Za
di-

of a pair of children, a girl and a boy,
and a husband who appeared briefly
and then vanished the scene

augmented the first impression that
Chestnut street was to be treated to

a brand-new sensation.
Mrs. Carter was small, brown, pret-

ty. She was as light on her feet as a

toe dancer and as swift of motion as

a bumming bird. Before twe neigh.
bors were aware sh had curtains up
and plants in the window, By the
time they had discussed their duty of
calling upon her she had made the
matter unnecessary by getting a jeb

that kept her away from home every
weekday afternoon and evéning,

“She is playing for the ‘movies’!
Consternation sat upon Susan Bridge-

er&# brow as she told her sister what
she had discovered. “She plays at
the Golden Glow. Did you ever in
your life?”

Anna Bridger shook her head. That
Carter woman had now placed her-

self forever beyond the pale
neighborly solicitude,

“And those children,” went on Susan
Passionately, “are left to come up as

they please. ‘hey are nice-looking
youngsters, too. I saw them just now

as I came by. The girl ts eleven and
the boy nine, I should think, That

women leaves them to themselves an
goes trotting away with a music roll,
wearing that absurd little red hat and

a skirt no longer than a school girl&#3
I can’t imagine their having proper
food and care, and the house must be

a sight, for she is practicing on that
piano the whole morning.”

Anna sighed. What is there about
the husband, I&# like to know?” she
asked,

Mrs. Adams says he is working in
the place where they came from, but
it looks—dt certainly does look as if
they had a difference, doesn’t It. The
very fact that he isn&# looking after

his family proves against her. Those

poor, dear, innocent children!”
Mrs. Adams bore a fresh discovery

to the sisters. “What do you think?
That Carter woman is bringing up
that daughter of hers to be a profes.
sional dancer? She is taking lessons

of Miss Blencoe.”
I never heard of such a thing

eried Anna Bridger. “Why, it is ab-

solutely immoral! Something should
be done about it, I shall speak to the

rector.”
“I imagine,” Susan said sadly,

“that Carter woman will stand for no

Interference. I saw her buying at the
meat market, and the way she called

Mr, Brice down!”
Silence fell upon the three women.

That Carter woman was absolutely
beyond comprehension.

The following day the Misses Brid-
ger met the Carter woman on her way

music roll in hand.
She half smiled, half nodded, then as

the two elderly spinsters looked
stonlly away she flung up her firm
chin and went away apparently un-

caring, but the stains of red on her
cheeks bore evidence to her real feel-

zs.
“I don&#3 believe in countenancing

anything I so thoroughly disapprove
of as I do that woman,” said Susan
severely, And Anna, as usual, echoed

her sister&#3 sentiment.
Several weeks passed. Nobody went

to the Carternyou but the grocer, the
butcher and we baker, and they went

infrequently, for Mrs. Carter each

morning took*her basket and went

marketing, Indeed it became an ordi-

nary morning sight for the neighbors,
this glimpse of the brisk, neat little
brown body with the large basket on

her arm.

“Do you know, Susan,” Anna ssid
to her sister one afternoon after she

had glanced from the window to the
elock several times, “I haven&#3 seen

at Carter woman for two days,
elther going out or coming in?

Susan considered. “I haven&#39 either.”
she said. “Is she away? But, even

careless as she is, I don&#3 think she
would go and leave those two chil-

dren alone the house, poor little
neglected things though they be.”

“They don&# look neglected.” argued
Anna. “They are always very nicely
dressed and clean. And Mrs. Adams

hes found out that she does all the

sewing herself.”
“Still, she neglects them for all

that. No woman who doesn’t stay in
her home can expect to train her

children proper!; For all we know
she may be gallivanting to the four
winds this minute. I think, Anna,
that we ought to go and see what is
going on there, I really do.”

Susan looked so virtuously resolute
that Anna felt obliged to yield. A

moment later the two sisters crossed
the street to the door of the Carter
house, They rang, but as nobody an-
swered they went round to the back

door, Susan knocked and the door
was opened Instantly by a plump, pret-

ty little girl in an apron,

‘Oh, It&# our neighburs. 3... Coed

cordially, “Come right in. bath of
you. ‘This is my brother Henry.
am Charlotte.

Henry, plump and pretty like his
sister, stood before a molding board
rolling out pie crust with the deftness

of an expert. The sisters gasped.
“You are making pie! Susan said.

“We&#39; made one. See! Charlotte
opened the oven door and let them
peep in at the sizzling beauty. “It&#
apple. We are so fond of apple pies.
And we didn&#3 have any for lunch to-
day, so we thought we&#3 have plenty
for tomorrow. But you mustn&#39 stop
in the kitchen, dear neighbors. Come
tight Into the sitting room, and It

See if mother is awnke. She has been

quite sick and we are making her stay
in bed till she’s rested up.”

Charlotte vanished and Henry took
up the strain,

“Father is coming home tonight to

stay,” he sald eagerly. “He&#39 got a

splendid job right here in town so he
cun be with us all the time, Fath

is Just grand. So is my mother.

The sitting room, like the kitchen,
was charmingly neat and homelike

and Mrs. Carter’s room was in the
same beautiful order. She smiled

gratefully upon her visitors.

“Lhe doctor thinks [ve been over.

doing a bit,” she explained. “Us the
first Ume we&#3 moved since we were

married. But as we are guing to bay
this house I trust we shull not have

to move again,”
am umazed at those children,’

said Susan.

rs, Carter laughed.

» they are very ordinary chit.

dren, except that their father and
have trained them to be self-reliunt.
They have done every bit of work in
this house—taken care of te, gone to

school and kept up their lessons for
two days.” She added earnestly: “I
Nave always been a very busy woman,
for I&#3 tried to help out the family
income, so the children have had to
do their share, That is all.”

The Bridger sisters went straight
from the Carter house to Mrs. Adams’.
They were enthusiastic in their praise
of the new neighbors,

“Mrs, Carter is a tine woman,” they
declared.

That Carter woman thereby ceased
to exist.

Tribute to John Paul
Jones as Naval Hero

‘hile working in Leningrad in 1914,
P. A. Golder of Stanford university
came upon a bound volume of letters
written by John Paul Jones to Prince

Potemkin, a series which threw new

light on that tragic Russian experi-
ence which cost Jones his fortune, his
reputation and, in the end through

worry and disappointment, his life.
There is a wealth of material for

tragedy in these letters, beginning
with one from the count of Wemyss
recommending the naval hero to the

Russian court:

“As you desired, I have sounded the
Commodore Paul Jones and learned

the following: H is very well off for
money; he has the cross of merit and

the cross of Cincinnatus; he could
enter the service here as a high rank-

ing captain; when America forms her
navy he is sure to he commander in
chief; he is regarded as one of the

best of sailors. Your highness will re-

member his battle with the Serapis,
the English man-of-war which he cap.
tured. He has taken others. He is
modest, polite and very intelligent. 1

am sure that if the empress of Russia
cared to offer him advantageous
terms, he would prefer the service of

her imperial majesty to every other.”
—From “John Paul Jones in Russia.”

Almost Ruined
Conan Doyle, the creator of Sher-

lock Holmes, once went for a day&#
deep-water fishing; and the old boat-

man, knowing who bis patron was,
bombarded him with questions about
incidents and happenings in the ca-

reer of the great detective. To most
of them Conan Doyle took shelter be-
hind the answer: “I have .

or “I don’t remember.” Finally, the
old boatman said:

“You remember when Sherlock
Holmes fell over the cliff, don’t you?”

“Oh, yes, I remember that, all
right,” Conan Doyle had to confess,

“Was he badly burt?”
“Yes, he was.”
“I thought he must have been,& said

the old fellow; “he’s never been the
same man since.”

Hampered by Long Skirts
Old-fashioned tong skirts interfered

with Miss Jess Gray Davison learning
to play an organ as a

girl
but this has

rector of an organ manufacturing firt
in England, ‘The business has been
a family concern since 1750, and Miss

Davison took charge on account of the
illmess of two brothers. Her grand.
mother regarded it as “unladylike” for

Miss Davison to play the organ as a

girl because “the long skirts worn in
those days might get mixed up with
the pedals.

Why the Rush?
A prominent South American physi-

cian visiting this country as a re-

sult of his observations says that he
cannot understand a business man

who will bolt his breakfast and race
to his office as the clock points to 9,
and, then sit back and read a news.

paper or chat with his fellow em-

ployees instead of getting busy. In
Buenos Aires business people aren&#3

so particular to be prompt, but when
they do get to business they work
steadily, is thelr assertion

THE WORLD’
GREAT EVENTS

ALBERT PAYSON TERHUNE

(© by Dodd, Mend & Company.)

Von Moltke
« IRE,” said Napoleon III&#3 min-

Ister of war, “all is in absolute
rendiness for the Prussian campaign,

down to the last button on the last
galter of the last solgier.

Now, this was one of the most monu-
mental lies ever uttered.

Napoleon Il was well aware that
Europe distrusted him. He knew the
French were naturally restless, that

they had had a long era of military
glory, aud that a few years of hum-
drum peace might lead them to weary

of him, So he went on the principle
that a war every four years would
keep them content, swell France&#39;

martial renown and make sufe his own

crown.

In the first decade of the Nineteenth
century Napoleon the Great had
crushed Prussia to the dust and hu-
miliated her king. ‘The son of that

King was on the Prussian throne in
1S70 and the great Napoleon&#3 nephew
ruled France,

Bismarck, Von Moltke and other
Prussian statesmen had foreseen
trouble with France and were well pre.
pared for it, even if they did not (a3
many think) secretly bring about the
conflict. France, on the other hand,

was totally for any such
clash. Pru nge for the sixty-
yeur-old injuries was at hand. The
overt occasion of the Franco-Prussian

War was as follows:

Queen Isabella of Spain was de-
posed, The Spanish crown was of-
fered to Prince Leopold of Hohenzol-
lern, a relative to King William of
Prussia. Napoleon III at once de-
clared that such selection would de-
stroy the “balance of power” and leave
France exposed to Prussian attack on

east and south. He therefore de
manied that Leopold’s candidature be
withdrawn. King Willlam meekly

obeyed. Utterly deceived by such sub-
mission, Napoleon went 1 step further

and demanded a pledge from Willlam
that no Prussian prince should ever
sit on the Spanish throne. William
Promptly refused to grant so absurd

& request and publicly snubbed the
ambassador who transmitted it. This

was such an excuse as Napoleon had
longed for. France at once declared
war on Prussia (July 19, 1870) and
rushed a body of troops to the Ger-
man frontier.

So far, so good. But, owing to graft
and Incompetency, France&#39;s army was

in wretched condition. Yet France
went mad with patriotic zeal. The

pected a triumphal march to the Prus-
sian capital. The cry “@n to Berlin!”
was on all lips,

In contrast to this, Prussta’s troops
were in splendid preparation. The
north and south German states (on
many of which Napoleon III had been
told he might rely for neutrality or

even aid) unanimously joined Prussla,
sinking internecine grievances in a

common cause ; 477,000 men were mus-

tered, as against France&#39; 310,000.
The German forces were divided into
three armies, which at a signal crept
unchecked across the Rhine like a

huge three-headed snake, preceded by
a cloud of Uhlans, sweeping all before
them and striking at France&#39 very
heart. King Willlam was commander

in chief, with Marshal von Moltke, the

peerless tactician, as his chief of staff.
The French armies, commanded by
Napoleon IIL in person, made Mets
thetr headquarters.

On August 2, part of Napoleon&#3
northern army’ drove a handful of
Prussians out of the town of Saar

bruck. But thereafter Profsia acted
ever on the offensive. The French,
individually, fought like heroes, but

they were no match for their

stronger foes. In two armies France&#39

forces were hurled back and pre
vented from uniting. One of these
armies was led by Bazaine, for
mer conqueror of Mexico; the other

by MacMahon, afterwards president of
France. Bazaine was successively
beaten at Courcelles, Mats-la-Tour and
Gravelotte (August 14, 16 and 18)

and was penned up in the city of Metz
MacMahon moved forward to aid him,

but on September 1, was surrounded
at Sedan, and next day was forced ta

surrender with forty generals, 4,000
lesser officers and 84,000 men.

Napoleon III, who was with MacMa-
hon’s army, was also captured and

packed off a prisoner to a German
fortress, At news of his capture and

the disgraceful fatlure of French arms

Tage and mortification seized all
France. Napoleon was deposed; his

wife and son were compelled to flee
secretly to England; and, September

4, a republic was proclaimed.
On September 19, the Germans be-

sleged Paris. On September 28 Ba-
zaine surrendered at Metz. The latter

city, snatched from Germany in the

days of Charles V, once more was held

by its original masters. Paris fell
after a Jong and gallant slege; armies

sent to relieve it were beaten. France

was at Prussia’s mercy. On March 1,
1871, the victorious Germans entered
Paris; passing through the mighty

Are de Triomphe, which had been
erected to commemorate the martial

triumphs of France; thus adding a cli-

max tq perhaps the grimmest irony in
the annals of warfare.

The provinces of Alsace-and Lor-
raine and an Indemnity of $1,000,000,

000 were exacted by the conquerors—
a fairly cheap fee for curing France
of Napoleonism!

“Beware,
my son,

beware!”

“Stay away from
Peterman’s! It

has killed your
whole family!”

Lf ONT walk through it. Don’:
smell it. Don’t touch it. Go

hungry for days first.”

She’s right. Peterman’s Roach
Food exterminates every roach

in your house. Nothing is left
but a little dry dust,

Some housewives make the
mistake of Sight cockroaches
aks hi

roaches stay in. They live down
behind baseboards, under the
floors. No y can possibly
reach them, or their young, or

their eggs.

Only a powder can extermi-

mate them. Peterman’s Roach
Food is the right powder. Just

‘Peterman’s has the right
insecticide for each in-

ect. On sale wherever

drugs are sold.

Oh, He’s Young
He—May

I

kiss you?
She—Not much!

He—I want only one.

er

If you have “a open mind” on any
Bubject, we don’t care much.

‘one roach gets

a

little powder on
his lege, Back to his nest he goes.
He crawls over the others and
eggs. Every roach he touches
dies and disintegrates,

Here is the right insecticide
for each insect:

PETERMAN&#39; ROACH FOOD extermb
Baten cockronches,

2d monquitoce.
OVERY exterah

nates bedbugs.
PETERMAN&#39;S MOTH FOOD protects

against mothe,

You must have a specific in-
secticide for each insect. N

single insecticide will extermi

nate them all. We know that
true. We have had nearly 50

years’ experience.

200 Fifth Ave., N. ¥. Clty

There’s Truth in That
“Scientists say mosquitoes weep. Ie

it true?

“Probably ; I have seen a moth ball.”

Conscience keeps your secrets, but
t does not keep silent about them.

Toda Peerless is one of the most com-

plete and most salable lines of cars ever
built in one factory and sold under one
name. Prices ranging from around $1,300
to $3,795 — literally a Peerless for every
purse.

‘Wiite wire or phone for details of the
valuable Peerless franchise. You will find

them intensely interesting. Act now.

PEERLESS MOTOR CAR CORPORATION
OHIOCLEVELAND,

Manufacturers of the famous oc° V-type Eight-69, the powerfull
ix-80

and

the new Six-g0Six-72, the remarkable Six. and

PEERLESS HAS ALWAYS BEEN A GOOD CAR

Bees Saved a Missionary
While Cantonese soldiers were loot-

Ing the home of Doctor Macklin, Amer-
ican misstonary, they found behind the
house a number of mysterious white
boxes which they believed contained

They broke them open with
butts of their rife. The boxes were

beehives, and their signal was “repel
Invaders.” There was a rapid and dis-

orderly retreat, the Cantonese army&#3
first real defeat—Capper’s Weekly.

Don’t let a bad habit get a mort-
gage on your life.

Perfect Indentification
The fingerprint system, used by the

United States War department for
more than twenty years, has thorough-

ly demonstrated its Valu as a means
of identification: 5,028,881 prints on
file in the office constitute the largest

collection of Its kind in the world.

Nor Seven Years
“T’s in favor of a ‘Be Kind to Ant!-

mals week,’” said Uncle Eben, “al-
though a man dat ain’t naturally kind

to animals ain&#3 g&#39;in be reformed
in seven days.”—Washington Star.

“Purg a
“Physi Ba

DR. W.
B.

CALDWELL.

AT THE AGE OF a3.

While I. W. B. Caldwell, of Mon-
Ucello, IL, a practicing physician for
47 years, knew that constipation wasthe curse of advancthg age, he did not
believe that a “purge” or “physic”
every little while was necessary.

To him, it seemed cruel that so
Many constipated old people had to

be kept constantly “stirred up” and
half sick by taking cathartic Pills, tab-

Jets, salts, calomel and nasty oils.
In Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin he

discovered a laxative which helps to
“regulate” the bowels of old folks. Dr.
Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement

but each dose helps to strengthen the
bowel muscles, shortly establishing

fo Ol Folk
natural “regularity.” It never gripes,

sickens, or upsets the system. Besides,
it ig absolutely harmless and pleasant
to take.

If, past fifty, buy a large 60-cent
bottle at any store that sells medicing
or write “Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello,
Ilinols, for a FREE SAMPLE BOTs
TLE and just see for yourself,

Dr: Caldwell&#
SYRUP
PEPSIN

.



NEW FISHING LAWS GO

INTO EFFECT SOON

Indianapolis, Ind., May 10.—Con-

stant inquiries coming to the conser-

vation department regarding changes
and additions to fish and game lawe

passed by the last legislature caused

George N. Manfield, superintendent
of the fish and game division today
to again summarize those of out-

standing character that effect thous-

ands of fishermen at this time.

For the information of those pos-

sessing unexpired licenses and are

buying new licenses before the new

acts go into effect, the law is con-

structed to mean that old licenses

will be good for the term for which

they are issued, namely a year from

date of issue. New licenses will only
be good for the calendar year. How-

ever, after the new Acts become ef-

fective, the wives of men holding
either the new license or the old will

no longer be allowed to fish on such

license. Any person may fish in his

own county without a license. Chil-

dren under 18 years old, as hereto-

fore, need n license to fish anywhere
in this state.

L icenss to fish with seines, nets

and traps in the Wabash river in

Indiana where it forms the boundary
between this state and-Illinois, will

be issued only from the office of the

Division of Fish and Game, at In-

dianapolis. The price is $10.00 for
each 100 yards of seine, gill net or

trammel net, and $5.00 for each cast

net or other kind of net or trap.
Non-residents of the state will be

required to pay four times the fee.
Mussel licenses will cost $2.00 for

residents, and $15.00 for non-resi-

dents. Either of these licenses may

FIBRE ROCKERS

Just received shipment of new Fibre Rockers

in th latest‘finis and upholstering

Then come in and look over our complete
line of Furniture, Linoleu Gold Seal Rug

Linoleum Rugs an othe things you will need

for spring

L. P. JEFFERIES
Furniture Store

be secured after May 10, by sending
in postoffice order in the proper

amount, direct to fish and game of-

fice. There is no closed season on

jmussels in any streams during the

present year.

The closed season on both species
of black bass and on bluegills, com-

menced May 1, and remains closed

to June 16th. As soon as the new

acts go into effect, it will then also

be unlawful to fish for crappie, rock

bass or goggle-eye, yellow-perch

red-eared sunfish, silver bass pike

or pickrel, or wall-eyed pike during
this closed season. The season was

closed on all aforementioned species
to better protect the bass, bluegills,

crappie and rock bass when they are

nesting. Pickrel and walleyed pike
and yeliow perch spawn early, and

the dates of the closed season do not

especially. “cover their reproduction

period. Under the new acts a per-

son fishing with fly, artifical or live

bait during the closed season, is very

lapt to catch some protected species;

therefore should be very careful not

to use above kind of bait.

Inquiries are received for a des-

cription of the silver bass and red-

eared sunfish, both protected by
closed season between May and

June 16 along with the other species.

These species are rare in Indiana

waters, but recently the silver bass

has shown a decided increas in

waters connected with Tippecanoe
Lake and especially Shafer Lake

above Monticello. The scientific name

of this fish is Morone Interrupta. It

is oceasionally caught in the. Wabash

and east fork of White rivers. It is

more generally known as the yellow
bass. It is easily identified by seven

NEW

Our

Window

Mentone Indiana

Miss Thais Greulach came home loway spent Sunday in South Bend.

from Indianapolis Friday evening for Miss Annebel Mentzer and Miss

a week end visit with her parents [Lois Webster of Madam Blaker&#39;s

Mrs C W Shafer and Grand-daugh-&#39;school, at Indianapolis came Friday
ter, Jean Manwaring, spent a few evenin to visit with their parents
days last week with the Shoup family !and friends over Sunday.

bars or waves on the cheek. It fre-|
Gerald Fretz of Ft. Wayne was |at warsaw. Mrs. Hattie Kessler of Enta Green

quents lakes more than streams.
|

he week end guest of his ae ctens | Mrs Laura Cox of Warsaw was ajcalled on friends in Mentone Sunday

This fish, frequently attaining a& 4%. and Mrs. Cal Fretz west of Men-!euest of her sister, Mrs I. H. Sarber afternoon.

length of ten inches or more, is des- toe **|and family Sunday. Mrs. Cox paid| Mervin Jones and Miss Goldie Ned-

cribed by Jordan and Everman as:! Mr. and Mrs. C. G. Carter, sonja beautiful tribute to her mother, /linger spent Sunday at Playland®

“Color dark, greenish above, gradu- Charles and Mr. and Mrs. Don Erne-|Mrs. Rockhill at the Methodist|Park, South Bend.

ally becoming brassy towards jthe berger and son Martin Clark visited /Church Sunday morning. _Mr. Roulder Cleckner and daugh-

belly, which is light brassy: oper- in Warsaw, Sunday p.m. and evening} L. G. Alber has taken a position at ter of Warsaw called at the C D. Mer-

cular spot greenish black; the flap the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chester |the Mollenhour restaurant. jedith home Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert Holloway, son} Max Haimbaugh made a business:

Clayton and Mr. and Mrs. David Hol-|trip to Warsaw Saturday evening.

distinct stripes on the side. The two

lower stripes are broken or inter-;
Tupted, hence its name.

7 AE ee
The red-eared sunfish does not re- S

Pasemble the ordinary or common sun-!

fish. It is highly colored and has no

with a broad, blood-red border on Jontz.

the male, plain in the female; no&#3 Mr. and Mrs. Conde Walburn vis-

darn jspot on the dorsal or anal ited in Silver Lake Sunday with Mrs.

fins.”
.

‘Walburn’s parents, Mr. and Mrs.

The length and bag limits on fish Pence.

lare as follows: Large and small! Mrs .Clair Ellis and little daughter
mouth black bass and silver bass, have been the guests of Mrs. Eva}

6 per day on all species combined. Black for a few days.

Length on black bass 11 inches;,sil-! Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Baumgartner |
ver bass, 10 inches; Bluegills, rock and daughters spent Sunday n Bluf-

bass and red-eared sunfish, crappies ton with Mrs. Baumgartner’s mother

25 per day on all species combined. Mrs. Henry Heister.

Length limit 5 inches on Ddluggill Miss Greta Latimer and Catherine

and rock bass. Crappie 6 inches; yel- Cook spent Sunday with Ada Jeanette

low perch 7 inches. No bag limit Whetston
on yellow perch, Pike or pickrel,| Mr. M. O. Mentzer, daughter Mar-

length 15 inches.. No bag limit on garet, Mr. and Mrs. Greulach ac-

pike or pickrel. On. pike perch;} Miss Annabel Mentzer,

((wWall-eye or Jack salmon,) 15 Miss Thais Greulach and. Miss Lois

inches; limit 6 per day. All other Webster to Peru, Sunday evening.

species -no Closed season, length, or Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner and

bag limit. Common sunfish not pro-|daughter Ella Jane, visited in Silver

tected. Lake, Sunday, the guests of Mirs War-

ners father, Mr Bashore.

N. J. Ballard and family are mov-

ing this week into the property own-

ed by Mrs. Blanch Carbeaner in the

South part of town.

O Mentzer and son James were

in Ft. Wayne last Thursday on busi-

ARE YOU GETTING A

SHARE OF OUR ““MELON”

Twice a year--June first

and Dec. first--we ‘‘cut

a melon”and every dollar

in our Savings Depart-
ment gets a part of it.

ARE YOU IN?

If not, get in in now and

share in the next distri-

Byron Nellans who has been living’
with Mr. and Mrs. Harve Kessler of

Rome City is home for the summer,

Edward Gray, who has been stay-/

ing at Denver visited“his mother, Mrs?

Gray, Sunday.
.

bution.

FARMERS STATE BANK

ness.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wise Have|

traded their Fort Wayne property for

‘a farm six miles west of that City.

iMrs. Wise was formerly Miss Tessie

Warren.
Mr. and Mrs, Omer Igo and daugh-

ter Lillian spent Friday in Ft. Wayne.

Speci
This Week

Made of Horsehide

Through and

Through

Gloss Starch
pkg. 8c

Cake Flour
Little Elf 32c

Toilet Paper
3 rolls 19c

Horsehide — Double Tanned
That Always Stays Soft

Here is a Wolverine shoe for year ‘round wear. The tops are

high enough to keep out the mud and dirt of the spring and

fall, low enougk for coolness in the summer and are’ ideal in
the winter io wear under an overshoe. Because of its general
utility this Wolverine is one of our largest sellers. Made of

Cordovan horsehide, there is almost no wear-out to the upper;
our experience has been this upper will wear out on an average

® two pairs of half soles. A light weight work shoe that is soft

Friday the 13th

unlucky da for
High Prices

|

when you buy it, and stays that way. All cand bars

3 for 10c$3.35
Friday Only

The Mentzer Co.
MENTONE INDIANA



@ W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PBR YRAR
PubHshed Weekly.

Entered at, the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, ‘as second-class matter

ADVERTISI RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all
imes to prevent érrors of any. kind

2 advertising ordered in the. Mentone
Gazette, but no responsthility is .as
sumed more than a re-run inthe nert

edition of the portion of the adver-
tisement in which the error may have

occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real ‘or estmated,
that may result from

of advertisment in any issue.

Dale Busenburg of Yellow Creek

Lake spent the week with Charles

and Robert Cole.

Dr. S.C. Murphy of Warsaw made

a business visit to Mentone Monday
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs, Addison Bybee visited

at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Orlando
Meredith in Burket on Sunday.

Mrs. Jenne Milburn of .Warsaw

spent Sunday afternoon and evening
at the George Lyon home.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles

and family attended the picnic din-

ner and all day meeting at the M. E.

church in Atwood Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. F. R. Burns and

daughter Jean visiter Mr. Burn&#39;

parents at Bourbon, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. George Stockberger
spent Mother’s Day at the home of

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George
Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Huffer Milburn and
children of Monticello came Satur-

day to spend the week end with Mr.

and Mrs. Frank Carles and Mrs.
Jimmie Milburn.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Kesler, Son

Hugh and Miss Joe Sargent of Fort

Wayne were Sunday afternoon and

evening guests at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. George Lyon.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Bybee en-

tertained Miss Helen Rathfon and

Arthur Brown ,Sunday afternoon and

evening.

Corlyss and Corlyle Paulus spent
the week end at the home of their
Grandparents at Silver Lake.

Ray Middleton of Akron called
to see his Mother, Mrs. H. Dillie one

day last week.

FOR SALE:—Soy Beans, Hollybrook,
96 per cent germination, test, fine

quality, $2.50 per bu. Phone 789

Mentone Ind., C. O. Eiler.
.

5-4-2

FOR. SALE:—Pekin Duck. eggs for

setting. Phone Atwood 577, N. C.

Baker, Crystal Lake, Ind. 5-4-2

FOR SALE:—6 weeks old collie

pups, Marked beautffully. Mother

a good dog, Price $2 and $1.

Verdie Brockey, Talma.

Dow

4-11-2

FOR RENT:—Corn Ground,

Bush.

FOR SALE:— Cabbage, Tomato,

Mango and Sweet Potato Plants, C.

E. Walburn. 5-11-3

FOR SALE:—Men’s wrist and pocket
ladies all kinds

of rings; glass ware; silverware;

bill folds; artifical flowers; hund-

reds of gifts; pearls; clocks; elect-

ric percolaters; electric irons; lat-

est style ladies hand bags; foun-

tain pens; floor lamps; and bed-

room lamps; stationery and thous-

ands of other articles Prices low-

est; many articles sold on pay-

ments of $1 a week .Crownover&#39;s

Rochester, Indiana.

FOR SALE:—Several $100, $125;
$150 phonographs at $25; $35;

$49; $59; with selection of records

Payments $1.00 a week. Crown-

over’s, Rochester, Ind.
.

MENTO GAZETTE, AHRON, INDIANX

TO

jated town of

ern City the de-
seribed public streets in said Town,
to-wit:

the South corporate line of the Town
of Mentone, Kosciusko County, In-&#

the North line of Harrison Street,|
excepting that part of the Main!

and Harrison Street intersection al-!
ready paved

Also a spur, the center line of,
which is 104.7 feet South of the
Northeast corner of Section 2, Town-!

ship 31 North, Range 4 East, andi
running thence Northwest parallelj

with the New York, Chicago and St.!
Louis Railroad to the concrete pave-
ment’ on Main Street. ~

Also beginning: at the East line of
the intetsection of Franklin and Har-
rison Streets and running thence
East on Harrison Street to the East
line of Broadway Street.

Also beginning at the South line
of the intersection of Harrison and

Streets and running thence
South on Broadway Street to the
North track of the New York, Chicago
and St. Louis Railroad, excepting
that part of the Main and Broadway
Street intersection already paved.

The Board of Trustees of said
Town will meet at the Town Hall in
said Town at 2:00 o&#39;cloc P M. of

Tuesday May 24th, 1927, at which
time and place Board will receive,
open and publicly read‘and consider
bids for the construction of said im-

provements in accordance with the
complete plans and specifications
therefore heretofore adopted by said

Board and now o file with the Town
Clerk of said Town The kinds of
City adopted by said Board

FOR SALE:—Number of used pianos
$50; $75; $95; $125; $150; Play-
er pianos, $250; $395; $545, Also

new pianos and player pianos,

Payments $1 to $3 a week, Crown-

overs, Rochester, Indiana

WATCH &a JEWELRY REPAIRING

All kinds: Diamonds and other

stones remounted.

CROWNOVER&#39;S

Rochester Indiana

FISK

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Accessories
Of All Kinds

We handle a full line of parts
and accessories for your car

TIRES

SINCLAIR OILS and KEROSENE

CARTER BROS.

€

Notice is hereby given that thé
Board of Trustees of the Incorpo

Mentone, Kosciuske,® 2on-céllusion affidavit, and a certi-

County, Indiana, has adopted a final,
resolution for the improvement by| two and one-half (2%

0/paving with one of:the kinds of mod-)Cent of the engineers estimate of the

hee It,

together
utters and foundations.

.

Each bid must. be accompanied by

fied check for an amount not less

cost of said improvements, which
checks will be returned to the unsuc-

cessful bidders and to the successful
Beginning on Franklin Street at{bidder when he shell have entered jand Mrs. E. A .Blue, Saturday.

;into a contract for said work and
given a bond for its faithful execu-

diana, and running thence North to,tion and a three year maintenence| Mrs.
bond conditioned as provided by law.

The cost of said improvements will
be levied as special assessments upon

the real estate
J

thereby, ex-

cept that the cost of the spur de-
seribed in said specifications and the
cost of the street and alley intersec-
tions will be paid by said Town out

of its general fund.

After said bids are received said
Board will make its preliminary
award designating the kind of pave-
ment to be constructed, and after the
expiration of a ten day period will

award the contract to the lowest and
best bidder for the kind of improve-
ment finally determined upon, but

the said Board reserves the right to

reject any and all bids.

Witness our hands and the seal
of said Town this 4th day of May,
1927.

E. D. ANDERSON

President, Board of Trustees
Incorporated Town of Mentone

Attest:

E. A. BLUE

Town Clerk.

5-11-2
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Mrs. Blanch Darr and Mrs. Ray-
mond Weirick were at Warsaw Jast
Thursday.

Mr. and Mrs. Matk Haimbaugh at-

tended. the funeral of Roe Van Dorn
at Bourbon last Tuesday.

Mr .and Mrs. Charles Petry and

daughters attended the Mother&#39; Day
are, one course concrete, creosoted
‘weoden block, vitrified

Here are a few.

program at the Beaver Dam church
brick and/on Sunday afternoon.

=e Mrs. Rena Kiser has gone to her Raymond Strabble‘and children Paul-
Summer home at Winona Lake where ine and Edwar spent Wednesday.

[sh will spend the summer. iwith Mr Loehr’s sister, Mre. Charles
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Blue and Mr.|Pegry and famliy.

jand Mrs. Alien Blue went to Rich|, Mrs. Cloice Paulus and son Buddie,

their daughter, Rev an Mrs. Miner/Mrs. Blanche. Carver
‘and family for Mother&#39 Day.

Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blue Jr. of

|Logansport were the guests of Mr.

xy) Per- Vall Saturday afternoon to be with/speat the week end at Sidey with

and Daughter
Edna.

.

:

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Armie and Mrs.
M. C.\Armie of Wabash and Mrs.
Jack Haimbaugh of Rochester were

Mrs. Elmer Teeter, Mrs. Harry|last Sunday guests of Lon Haim-
;Burden and Mrs. Allie Smith called baugh -and family.

Barber and Mrs. Mollenhour| / Mrs. Ira “Borton, daughter Mary
.| Rochester Hospital on Friday af-|Jane and&#39;son George spent the week

‘

ternoon. end at Niles with Mrs. Borton’s
M. E. Loehr of Claypool and mother.Mrs.

May 12th

Good night Paul
with

Constance Talmadge
COMEDY

.

SOFT MUSCLES with Benny Leonard

May 14th

The Bride Of Hate
with

Frank Keenan
COMEDY

FIRED AGAIN wit Joe Rock

PARAMO THE

ae

The Baumgartner Variety Store has sold to the Compto Store,
and they will open up Saturday morning

STORE OPENS AT 8:30 SAT. MORNING
with.a lot of bargains.

To th first 25 ladies in the store we will sell a pair of
for 10°

PAINTING?
Let us sho you our line of

Moores

High Standard

PAINTS
Moores paints are NOT

cheap

CORAL GABLES SILK HOSE :

ALUMINUM WARE consisting of 4 qt. kettle, 4 qt. sauce pan, qt.
23 qt. Water Pitcher, Colender, 13 gt. Double Boiler, Tube Cake Pan.

percolator

50 for

Clothes Pins 10 MENS HEAVY
WORK SOX pr. &# O

paints

ENTO LUMB C
MENTONE, INDIANA

MENS BL
CHAMBRAY SHIRTS

UE 69 TURKISH TOWELS 9
LACES—Values to 35c yd. for

+ 26x14 ea.

yd.

.

5c
WATCH FOR HANDBILLS FOR OTHER BARGAINS

COMPTON&# VARIET STORE
Ceeennneneeee

ne
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S S. California as it passed under Brook!

ection of Levasseur biplane
yn bridge the

Nungesser,
when

in which Capt:
great

French ace,

fleet_entered the Hudson river

wil try nonstop fight fromin

Paris to New York. 3—Eamon de Valera delivering his farewell address on Boston common.
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CUR EVE

Kellogg Curtly Refuses to

Discuss Mellon Letter

With England.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

HEN Secretary of the Treasury
Mellon in a recent letter to

President Hibben of Princeton uni-

versity stated that “all our principal
debtors are already receiving from

Germany more than enough to pay

their debts to the United States,
there was immediate protest in Eng-
land against the accuracy of the

statement in so far as It applied to

Great Britain. Chancellor of the Ex-

chequer Churchill and others made

heated speeches. but it was not sup-

posed that the government would
take formal notice of the matter.

Last week, however, Washington
was surprised to receive from Great

Britain a long note attacking Mr.

Mellon&#39; letter and asking that the

United States government “take steps
to remove the unfortunate impres-
sion that has been created by the is-

sue of this statement.”

Secretary of State Kellogg con-

ferred with President Coolidge and

others and then handed to the Brit-
ish ambassador this decidedly curt

reply:
“The government of the United

States regards the correspondence be-
tween Mr. Mellon and Mr. Hibben as

a purely domestic discussion and does
not desire to engage in any formal

diplomatic exchanges upon the sub-

ject.”
Mr. Mellon, believing the attacks in

the British note should not go unan-

swered, gave out a statement justi-
fying and explaining at length the

position he has taken in the discus-
ston.

Diplomatic circles in London were

as much surprised by the British note
as was Washington. In government

opposition circles there was an in-

clination to suspect that the note was

meant largely for home consumption
and for the benefit of the Conserva-
tive party, which has difficulty in ex-

plaining the budget deficit.

MERICAN correspondents in Ge-
neva say that the underlying

idea of all delegations (except the

American) at the League of Nations
economic conference which opened

last week is that the most practical
step toward world reconstruction and

general prosperity would be the can-

cellation of all war debts and repa-
rations. Some of them also had
schemes for the Hmitation of produc

tion of wheat, corn, cotton, copper
and other goods, chiefly produced in
the United States. The American
delegates, headed by Henry M. Rob-
Inson of Los Angeles, were primed to

meet all such suggestions. Soviet

Russia, having settled her quarrel
with Switzerland, sent a bunch of

economists led by Valerian Ossinski.
That gentleman said they would sub-
mit “concrete proposals to alleviate
the difficulties of the bourgeoisie
world and give a full report on what

was accomplished in Soviet Russia.”
M. Theunis of Belgium is presiding

over the conference and 50 nations
are represented. The conference will

adopt resolutions and make recom-

mendations, which, however, will not
be binding on the ‘countries repre-
sented, whatever may be the attitude

of their delegations.

FACT and problems of commerce
and. trade on the Western conti-

nent were brought out and discussed
in Washington where both the third

Pan-American commercial congress
and the annual meeting of the Cham-
ber of Commerce of the United States
were In session. President Coolidge

was chief speaker at a joint session
of the two bodies and set forth the

development of trade between the
United States and the countries of
Central and South America. He sald
that not only has the United States

purchased’ more from Latin-American
countries than it has sold to them, but

it had for a long time been the chief

foreign purchaser of their products.

Next day the Chamber of Commerce
heard reports from the principal sec-

tons of the country, all showihg pres-
ent prosperity with prospect of its

continuance, except in the case of the
farmer. His plight, in the Middle

West and the cotton-growing part of
the South, was described as discourag-
ing.

FFL00 conditions in southeastern
rkansas, northeastern Louisiana

and western Mississippi grew worse

steadily during the week. The water,
pouring through new crevasses on the
Mississipp!, inundated a region about”

5,000 square miles in extent, only a

few narrow ridges being left above
the surface. Most of the population
already had been gathered at concen-

tration points, but many hundreds
were left stranded on the levees and

small high places. The rescue of these
unfortunates was being carried on as

rapidly as possible, being directed b
the scores of navy aviators sent there

by the government. Civilian Dictator
Parker was in general charge of the

rescue operations and was doing
splendid work.” Secretary Hoover re

turned to Washington long enough to

report to the President, and the re-

sult was a call for another $5,000,000
subscription to the Red Cross: relief

fund. The spread of disease in ‘the
flooded states was the cause of great
anxiety an@ of such precautions as

could be taken, -

“We have definite reports of 25
cases of typhoid fever in the refugee
camps, and there probably are many
others,” said Dr, William R. Redden,

medical director for the American

Red Cross. “And the worst part of

the health problem is to come in a

week or ten days, when the disease
has had an opportunity to manifest it-

self, The health problem will increase

as the waters recede.”

A hundred thousand persons were

immunized with typhoid and smallpox
antitoxin, and the Red Cross obtained

from the army ten mobile laboratories
for the purification of water.

President Coolidge has indicated
that he did not think It necessary to
call a special session of congress for

providing for relief and rehabilitation
in the valley. nat

Copeland of New York and La Fol-
lette of Wisconsin disagreed with him

and both of them appealed to him by
wire to call congress together. They
asserted that funds from private re-

sources would not be sufficient and

that the flood victims were entitled to
look to congress for assistance.

When Mr. Hoover returned from
the capital he was accompanied by
Secretary of War Davis, who was

asked by the President to make a

comprehensive stndy of the problem
of flood control, in conjunction with
the army engineers, and to submit

recommendations for remedial legis-
lation prior to the opening of the next

congress. A flood-control conference
also was held at Peoria, I, with nu-

merous experts and officials in attend-

ance. The people of the Middle West
are so aroused by this disaster, de-

scribed by Senator La Follette as the

greatest in our history, that the na-

tional and state governments may be
led at last to provide adequate pro-

tection against a repetition. Patch-
work measures and dilatory tactics

in the past have combined to make
unified flood control impossible, ac-

cording to those who have studied the
subject. The federal government is

held primarily responsible.
—

NXETY- men were entombed
in the Everettville mine near

Fairmont, W. Va., by an explosion. At
the time of writing 29 bodies had been

brought out by the rescue crews, and
it was thought certain that all the
rest of the unfortunate miners had
perished, for fire was raging in parts

of the workings.

Tsouss the peace’ conference in

Nicaragu failed to accomplish its
purpose, because the liberals would

hot consent to the retention of the
Presidency by Adolfo Diaz, a two

days’ truce was arranged with the
prospect of further negotiations. Gen-
eral Moncada, commander in chief of
the Hberal army, represented Doctor
Sacasa at the conference and he said

he was willing to treat further with

Henry L, Stimson, the emissary of

President Coolidge, provided the gov-

ernment troops were withdrawn from
the Boaco and Teustepe regions

where most of the liberals are con-

centrated. “Mr. Stimson told me,”
said General Moncada, “that the
United States government intends to

restore peace
i

caragua immedi.
if necessary to

&quot;A number of the general&#3
staff declared that if the United
States formally ordered the liberals

to lay down their arms and cease fir-

ing, they would be compelled to ac

cept. But, he added, so long as the

United States attempted to lay down

terms, which included the continu-
ance of Diaz office, the liberals
would fight for “constitutionality and

Justice for Nicaragu

ARSHAL CHANG TSO-LIN&#39;S Pe-

king government executed the
Chinese Reds caught in the raid on

the Russian embassy grounds, and
the other day it was reported that the

Russian propagandists nabbed at the

time were to be tried by court-mar-

tial, The Moscow government there-

fore transmitted to Peking a strong
note warning Chang that if the Rus-
sians received the same sentence as

the Chinese Communists. Russia would

“immediately take the inevitable
steps.” The trials were postponed

and a conference of Chinese officials
was held at which, according to ra-

mor, it was decided that the Russians
should be deported. Mme. Michael

Borodine, the captured wife of the So
viet adviser to the Cantonese gov-

ernment, pregumably will have a sep-
arate trial.

Miles Lampson, British minister to
China, has reported to his government
that the Hankow faction of the Can-

tonese has offered to oust the Reds
and make common cause with the

Nanking moderates if the powers will

cease further action against it. The
offer was made by Foreign Minister
Eugene Chen himself, but the London
officials were suspicious that it was a

ruse to gain further delay.
*

Some person or persons in Peking,
apparently desirous of creating the

impression that there was lack of har
mony in the American government
over its Chinese policy, sent out the
report that Minister MacMurray had
resigned. This was flatly denied in

Ww and the
showed considerable irritation over

this and other false press stories from

foreign sources. At present Mr. Cool-
idge does not see that any advantage
could be derived by sending another

note concerning the Nanking outrages,
and he does not believe the other
powers have agreed to follow up the

former note and press for compliance
because conditions in the ranks of the
Nationalist party are too chaotic,

PREMIE POINCARE electrified
France by the announcement that

the government was planning the con-

struction of a vast system of fortifi-
cations on its northern and eastern
frontiers, so powerful and extensive
that another Invasion would be next

to impossible. The northern gatewsyvs
wil be adequately safeguarded and
the eastern gates at Verdun, Tout,
Metz, Belfort and Strasbourg will be

modernized. The plan also envisages
the establishment of fortified works

straight south to the Mediterranean.

(car army aviators, the “good
will” flyers who have been tour-

ing Central and South America, re-

turned last week to Washington, Pres-
ident and Mrs. Coolidge and numer-

ous officials. went out to Bolling field
to welcome them home, and to each
fiyer the President presented a certifi-
cate for the distinguished flying cross.

It was announced, too, that posthu-
mous -award of the cross had been

made to Capt. C. F. Woolsey and
Lieut. J. W. Benton, who were killed
when thelr planes crashed at Buenos

Aires,

ETACHMENTS of the Arkansas
National Guard were sent to Lit-

tle Rock by the governor to avert
threatened race riots as a result of

the lynching of a negro, The victim
of the mob had been identified as the

attacker of two white women. After

a few hours of strenuous work the
militiamen gained contro] of the situ-

ation.

ESIDENT FIGUEROA of Chile
has resigned, and President Kon-

douriotis has withdrawn his resign:
tion, agreeing to remain in office at
least until September.

Laur COMES INTO ITS OWN;
STYLING OF HATS DIVERSIFIED

ACE has come into its own, For

several seusons past the air has
been rife with rumors of a coming
vogue for lace. The long-looked-for

has happened! Lace in its every
phase will glorify the summer cos-

tume. Not only does this apply to

lace as a trimming, for the vogue of
the all-lace frocks Is also destined to

sweep through all faskionland. Nor
is the lace-mode contined to evening

wear, indeed no! The very latest
idea 1s that of the plaited all-over
Nace skirt, attached to a lace-trimmed

“Niffon blouse, over which is worn a

Pretty Styling tor

matching lace jacket or bolero with

long sleeves. This ensemble Is car-

ried out in either black, beige or light
gray.

As to the sleeved black lace dress,
its name is legion. Here&#39; a sugges-
tion: Buy several si!k understips, a

black one, a white one and several
favorite tones or tints, thus enhanc.

thg the value of the frock as ready for

every occasion. Why uot have the
sleeves made detachable, thus again
scoring a clever move?

So much, and much more for the

daytime frock of lace, but what of the
ravishing evening gowns all of lace
which have entered the summer fash-

fon panorama!
No need to be in a quandary as to

met a dear weman friend who ex-

claimed, ‘How becoming that new hat
is to you! Later on a friend of the

sterner sex met me with a ‘Good
morning! How well, you are looking,

what have you been doin to yourself
—you seem to have found the foun-
tain of youth—look ten years younger

of it, the woman of it! Anyway it is

a fine argument in favor of becoming
millinery.

A more diversified styling of hats
seldom has been recorded, as exis

this season. Perhaps this is because

Lace In Any Color.

the modish compose idea so encour
ages Imagination to soar to very
heights. Not only in terms of com-

vination of color but of materials does
the milliner create. Especially are

fine straws and crochet viscas part-
nered with taffeta, faille and ribbon.

‘The fact that the crochet visca hat
Pictured first in this collection has a

tipple brim of narrow grosgrain: Is
significant, for ruffed ribbon framing

the face is one of the latest millinery
trends.

-

The hat to the right at the top
shows a wide side crown of nand-
sewed pedaline with a voluminons
drape of faille silk,

Belting ribbon in two colors is pick-
eted about a milan crown for the

Hats of Varied Style.

what to choose for the next party
dress, for lace is the answer. The

gown in this picture suggests a pretty
styling for lace of any color. The

gypsy girdle of taffeta is a smart

detail.
Here&#39 a really-and-truly story

about a new hat, as laughingly re-

lated by a certain well-known club

woman, who seeing the humor and
psychology of it, thought it too good

to keep from her friends. “Soon after
douninz » new chapeau,” said she, “I

model in the center. Note how ribbon
ends are brought up through openings
in the crown.

Handsomely tailored is the large
leghorn bat which goes fifty-fifty with
black crepe faille in its designing.
Wide brims are surely coming in!

The last model features sand-colored
milan with a crown basket woven of

arrow grosgrain ribbon in string
color with tan.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(@ 1927, Weatorn Newspaper Union.)

For perfect tinting of dainty under.
Wear, dresses, etc., the easiest way—

and by far the best way—is the use of
real dye. It tints In cold water, you
know; just dip the garment and it
takes whatever tinge you wish to give

it. A matter of pinutes.
Real dyes will get such smooth and

even tones as shame the streaky,
wishy-washy work of synthetic prep-
arations for the purpose! Diamond

dye in original powder form is only
fifteen cents at the drug store. Do
your own diluting. Then dip to tint—

and you&#3 have an effect that’s beaue
tiful, And if you want the tint perma-
nent, just use boiling water!

Diamond dyes do a perfect, “profes-
sional” Job of dyeing, too; the drug-

gist has sample shades gud simple di-
rections. For a book of endless sug-
gestions, in full celor, request a free
copy of Color Craft ‘of DIAMOND
DYES, Dept N32, Burlington, Vermont.

Diamond Dye
Dip toTINT — Boil to DYE

Rose to Fame, but

Had Unhappy Life
William Cojvper, the English poet,

who died a century and a quarter ago,
had some unfortunate experiences in
his iNustrious career. His mother died
when William was six years old, and

be was placed in a boarding school.
The homesick boy was oppressed

to such an extent that his health
falled and he was taken home. That.

experience made him a bitter op-
ponent of the educational system pre-

valling in England in his day. Cow-
per also was unfortunate in a love
affair because of the opposition pre-
sented by the girl’s father.

The girl was Cowper’s cousin, and
this and other considerations caused

Ashby Cowper to decline to sanction
the marriage of his daugkeer, Theo-

dora, to William. The tradition ts that
to obey this injunction the young peo-

ple sacrificed their happiness and
never saw each other again.—Kansas.

City Star.

Granulated oyelids, sties, inflamed eyes
relieved overnight by Roman Balsam,

One trial convinces. 372 Pearl St... N.Y. Adw.

What Every Player Knows
She (at whist)—Isn’t it the rule—

when in doubt, play trumps?
e usual rule is—when ip

doubt, ask what trumps are.

Evansvill Ma

__E Healt
‘idney Trouble, GastritisandCon-

stipation Had Almos Wrecked His
Health.

Samuel L. Mar
tin, 713}4 Main 8t.,

Evansville, Ind.,
euccesefuldecorator,

WRITERS—MMS. MARKETED. Wo criticize
and furnish full Information for correction

pf
faul $1 per 2,0 wards, Fro Tnarki advice, Bureau rary Analyals,

Knickerbocker Bldg. Fork.
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SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

ART OF RECUPERATION

H idea prevails that when ene Is

inclined to lag a bit in one’s field

of routine duty one needs a season of

absolute idleness, as if loafing were

the open sesame to perfect rest and

the fairyland of youthful dreams,

Generally speaking, no thought
can be more erroneous and misleading.

There is nothing quite so befogging
and injurious to the active mind as a

sudden cessation of its energy or cur-

tailment of its iabitual effort.

Rest is not to be found in indo-

tence but in a change of activity,
where both body and mind perform 8

new form of ¥
s

When the thinker becomes tired and

feels that he cannot proceed another

step in the direction he has been so

jong pursuing, he is in need of change
In his mental environment, where he

will encounter new thoughts in new

settings,

The brain requires a new diet, a

savory dish of some sort which will

be easily digested and leave a pleas-
ant taste.

Frequently a radical change in

reading will work this transformation
in a day or two, and rekindle the

slumbering fire from live embers hid-
den in the ashes.

If you are worn out in the tiresome

chase of letters, turn awhile to figures,
where you are compelled by the mere

novelty of the change to conjure up
some long-forgotten rule in algebra.

Should that fail to satisfy, take a

peep into the bedy of your old Latin
reader, or dip into astronomy, where

you are forced to think in new dimen-
sions and move out into the immeas-
urable vastness of which our own

little globe is but a speck no larger
than a grain of mustard seed.

In a little while you will find that
this novel operation of the mind gives
rest to your thinking faculties, broad-

ens your vision, refreshes and

Strengthens your whole being.
Life assumes a new meaning. The

dull skies become golden and glad-
some. Frowning faces wear winsome

smiles, and in the very joy of your
new existence you go back to your old,

dry humdrum work, which In sqme
way realizes that you are the master

to whom It must yield in the future
with utmost complacency.

(@ by McCiure Newspaper Syndicate.)

——6

HE YOUNG LADY

ACROSS THE WAY

ie
The young Indy across the way says

‘It rust be awful when a flapper must
decide whether to show her new-style

hob or wear her new hat. /

es cwwre Newspaper @rynateatad

In a sense, love is everything. It ts
the key to life, and its Influences are
those that move the world.

to you from all.
thought of malice and hatred

and malice and hatred will come back
to you.—Trine.

MILK DISHES

TaK, the best of all foods for ehtl-

dren, is always a geod foundation
for any number of desserts, whole-
some alike for old and ‘young, and for

those of weakened digestion.
A smooth, good custard is made by

using a pint of milk with two eggs,
adding a pinch of salt and such flavor-

ing as suits the taste. If one wishes
a custard thick enough to mold, add
three to four eggs to a pint of milk.
The more egg the more nutriment, so

it is a dish to be recommended for
those who would be built up.

Baked Custard.
Beat four ezgs slightly, add a half

cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt, a half

teaspoonful of grated nutmeg or cin-

namon, and one quart of milk. Set
into the oven in a pan of water and
bake until firm enough to cut with a

knife, and the knife comes out clean.
Overcooking will curdle or coarsen the
custard, making It less digestible and

far less attractive In appearance. A

perfect custard should be as smooth
and even grained as cream, Remem-
ber to remove the custards from the

water pan when taken from the oven,
or they will continue to cook in the
hot water. ySet into cold water to

chill and serve well chilled.

Ginger Custard.
Line buttered custurd cups with

strips of Canton ginger, then pour in

carefully a thick custard, using four
eggs, a pint of milk, one-third of a

cupful of sugar, a pinch of salt and
two teaspoonfuls of the ginger sirup.
Lacking p, flavor to taste
with orange or lemon. Beat the eg:
very slightly, add» sugar, salt, milk
and flavoring, then strain into molds,
Set into hot water and bake until frm.
Serve with a spoonful of the sirup
over the top of each.

Caramel Custard.
This fs a custard which is particu

larly well liked. It may be made by
adding the caramel (melted sugar
until brown) to the custard prepared

as above or the sugar may be browned
and poured into the molds; have them
hot and turn until the bottom and
sides are well coated with the caramel,
then turn in the custard and bake as
usual. A it is well to remember that

caramelizing sugar destroys some of
its sweetness, more sugar should be
used than is usual.

(@, 1927, Westorn Newspaper Union.)
— —_———

Do YouKnow

HE expression “A little bird told
me” is based on the popular idea

that the bird from its point of vantage
In the upper air found out all sorts of

strange and mystical things and then

revealed them to those who under
stood. This ts a very old idea and we

even read of it in the Bible, Ecc.
10:20: “Curse not the King, no not in

thy thought: and curse not the rich
in thy bedchamber: for a bird of the
air shall carry the voiwe, ané that
which hath wings shall tell the mat-

ter.&quot;—Anna_ S. Turnquist.
(@. 192%, Western Ni paper Union.)

orn Gumapaper

Tender Flower
‘well, Algy, I hear you have taken

up walking as the doctor ordered

How does it go?”
“Seems a bit awkward at first with-

out a windshield.&quot;—The American Boy
Magazine.

SUCCESS

By SIDNEY J. BURGOYNE

«AS &a man thinketh, he ty” my
friend ;

So. if you would win Sue
You must THINK and WORK to that

very end, aid

And you&#3 have Suecess—no less.

When you are ready, you&#3 find it
there

Waiting outside your door,
And you can take just as big a share

As you deserve—but no more.

Success doesn&#3 come to those who
shirk, :

It&# not at your beck and call—
You must add to your “thinking” some

darn good work

And EARN Success— all.

So THINK Success—But don’t stop
there,

Pitch in and work for It, too:
There&#39; nothing too great to do and

a are

To help you “put it through.”

NUMEROUS KINDS OF SALAD FOUNDATI

If you&# “use your dome” to THINK
SS,

And your hands and heart and soul
To tackle the job and WORK for Suc

cess—

You&#39; going to reach your goal!

But don’t let a thought of failure tn,
And shut every fear-thought out:

For there&#39 one thing sure—no man

can win
Success through distrust and doubt.

You&#39;v got to KNOW you can and will,
And value yourself at par

Whatever the job you have to Alt;
AS YOU THINK AND WORK—

THE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

By H. IRVING KING

THE MEASURING WORM

[ YOU are sitting on the piazza of
a farmhouse and see one of those

little creatures known as the measur.

ing worm looping its way over your

clothing, brush it off right away. It
u don&# you are likely to die before

your time—as any country-bred person
can tell you, They will probably
laugh at the superstition as they re

count it, but, nevertheless, watch how

quickly they brush off a measuring
worm If one gets on them.

This old superstition arises from

ant

mind in all ages—not by any means

excepting this age.
The little larva

moth has feet only at bow and stern.

so when he. moves he draws up his
hind feet, places them close to his
front feet and then sends his front
feet on ahead for a fresh foothold:

apparently measuring off the person

upon whom he crawls In slow and
solemn manner.

Why Is he making this peculiar mo.

tlon, so different from the method ot
locomotion with other worms? The

submerged, primitive mind arises
from the “unconscious” and answers.

“He ts measuring out the life of man”;
“He is measuring for a shroud.” It

fg useless to argue that he may be

measuring you for a new suit ot

clothes; for the primitive mjnd’s natu-

ral tendency Is to look on the dark
side of things and regard the unusual
as the threatening. The writer has
heard children cry with awe: “Brush
off that measuring worm! If you
don’t, when he takes his last measure

you dle.”

(@ by McClure New:

GIRLIGK

per Syndicate.)

ee

‘A wart on the chin doesn’t. en.

hance beauty,” says Sentimental Sal-

ly, “bat it’s surprising what a help
they are In keeping kisses from skid

ding.”
lo

Safe Parachute
A new type of parachute has been

developed in Switzerland that works

by machinery. It is so controlled that

after it is launched from a balloon or

airplane {t automatically stops falling
within a few feet of the ground, there-

‘by preventing the contents of the bas-
ket from being damaged.

(Copyright

of the: geometric
|

Springtime Salad With French Dressing.

(Prepared by the United states Depart.
mont of Agriculture.

Salads at this time of the year ap-
peal most when the ingredients are

chiefly crisp, uncooked vegetables,
bright with red slices of tumato, or

whole radishes, set off by glistening
}bits of green pepper or watercress,

which contrast well with the paler
shades of lettuce, endive, sliced cv-

cumbers, or cele Winter salads

must often be mude partly of canned

vegetables und fruit, and with them

the tendency is to serve a tich mayon-
naise dressing, ‘There is a feeling of

delightful freshness and daintiness

about spring salads, with their guy
colors, crisp texture, and the zest of

a plain French dressing.

Numerous Foundations.

s for combining these salads

given. Put together a little
| of this, a little of thac—whatever you

‘There are numerous kinds

such as escarole, romaine, or

in addition to lettuce.

some of these from time to time, with

watercress for its peppery tang,

chopped celery for its flavor and crisp
texture, and now and then a few very

thin slices of cucumber. Those who

like onion may include it in the form

ot large shuved rings, or as whole

spring onions with two or three inches

of stem. Or, lac! = onion, rub the

salad bowl with a clove ef garlic—

just to give a “soupcon” or suspicion
of garlic flavor. Sorrel and other wild

greens usually eaten raw may be put
in the salud.

Tomatoes are generally scalded a

minute and peeled before slicing for

salad. Radishes are often cut in such
a that the red skin turns baek in

points, suggesting petals. If you
can’t get fresh tomatoes or radishes,
use a slice or two of pickled beet or

some cauned pimento for red color—
but don’t use both reds in the sume

salad! Grated raw carrot brightens
up a green salad, and adds to the sup-
ply of vitamines for which the dish
is especially valuable. Rutabaga tur-

nip muy be used in the same way.

Make French Dressing.
The bureau of home economics tells

how to make French dressing. Use
the following proportions aud make

any amount you need: Half-teaspoon-
ful of sult. a few grains of cayenne,

paprik: ired, (wo rablespoonfuls
of vinegar, si tablespoonfuls of oil.

Add vinegar sparingly and beat the

ingredients together until they are

well blended. If you have a cruet, or

other bottle with a tight stopper, you
can keep French dressing on hand all

the time, simply shaking the bottle

vigorously when to use It.

Many people like a tablespoonful of

chopped pickte added to French dress-
ing for a salad of this type. If you
use it, add it just at serving time

CANNED RHUBARB

FOR WINTER USE

Fine Flavor Developed by
Baking, Then Canning.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agricuityre.&gt;

Sometimes a slight vuriution in a

detail of method in preparing a given
food makes considerable difference in

the flavor and quality of the product.
‘This is especially true with respect to

canning certain fruits and vegetables
at home. While there ure general
rules to be observed iv connection

with all canning, it is worth while to

know what particular treatment will

bring out the best Haver in the product
with which one is working.

Rhubarb may be mentioned as an

example. While it is entirely pos-

sible to stew rkuburb and then can it,

it has been found that a much tiner

flavor is developed if the rhubarb is

first baked and then canned. The’

stalks are Washed and cut into half.

inch lengths, QOne-fourth as much

sugar as rhubarb, by messure, is add-

ed und the rhubarb is baked until ten-

der, in a covered dish. No water is

!
added. ‘The cooked rhubarb Is then

packed hot into hot jars, and proc.

essed for five minutes in a hot-water

bath, By a hot-water bath is under-

stood any covered vessel of suflicient

depth for the Jars or cans, when set

on a rack or false bottom, to be com

pletely’
i

while

What is called the “hot pack” is now

considered by the United States De-

partment of Agriculture the best

method of canning for all vegetables
and a number of fruits. Certain

fruits may be packed cold if boiling
sirup is poured over them in the con-

tainers and the processing is contin-

ued for 20 minutes or more, according
to the product. Rhubarb may also be

canned in this way, if processed 20

minutes, but the other method, in

which the rhubarb is baked without

water and packed with only the sirup
developed by the baking, is better fla-

vored.
Farmers’ Bulletin 1471-F, “Canning

Fruits and Vegetables at Home,” gives
the fime points in handling each of the

products commonly canned at home.

It may be obtained, while the supply
lasts, by writing to the United States

Department of Agriculture at Wash-

Ington, D. C.

Remedy for Wet Cellar

Drainage is the surest and often the

simplest remedy for a wet spot in the

cellar, From a nearby depression or

ditch lay four-inch drain tile to and

along the outside bottom of the cellar

wall, thus intercepting the ground-wa-
ter before it seeps into the cellar.

Chocolate Pudding Old
Favorite With Family

Of course the family enjoys a choc.

olate pudding once

in

a while, espe

cially if you can serve a little plain
or whipped cream with it, or a soft

custard sauce. The recipe given here

by the United States Department of

Agriculture requires only one egg.
‘The ingredients are:

4 cupfuls milk. 6 level table-
1% squares spoonfuls corn-

sweetened starch

% teaspoonful
f

un-

choc-

salt.

1 teaspoonful
vanilla.

If you nave no unsweetened choc-
olate on hand, a* very good pudding
can be made by using a tablespoonful
of cocoa for each cup of milk. Mix
the cornstareh and sugar thoroughly,
and also the cocoa if you are using
it, Otherwise, melt the chocolate in

a pan over hot water. If melted di-
rectly over the fire, chocolate ts like

ly to scorch. Combine it with the milk
and salt in the double boiler. Pour

some of this warm mitk into the

cornstarch and sugar Return to the
double boiler, stirring until  thick-
ened; then cover and cook for about

2u minutes. Beat the egg until light,
and after pouring the hot pudding
into it, beat well again, This gives
the pudding a light. fluffy texture.
Add the vanttla and pour at once Into

wet mold and chill thoroughly. This
could also be used for the filling in a

chocolate “Washington” ple. which ts
really not a pie but a two-layer cake.

Why Sweets Are Harmful
to Children’s Teeth

Sweets may be harmful to children’s
teeth in two very different ways. In
the first place, children who have the
habit of eating a great deal of sweets.

in the form of large amounts of sugar
on cereals, or as desserts, or as candy
between meals, are very likely not to

get the building foods they need. Chil-
dren who have acquired a taste for |

candy and sweets are not so fond of
cereals, eggs, milk and simple vege
table dishes which are not highly ‘sea-
soned. These foods are very nece:

sary in the diet, because of the cal-
cium they contain. The caleium builds
good health and good teeth,

In the second place, children whe
eat sweets may have acid saliva in
the mouth, caused by slight fermen:
tation of the sugar in solution around

the teeth. In time, this acid saliva
tends to affect the enamel covering of
the teeth. Furthermore, sugar tn the
mouth serves as a good food for bac
teria which are normally present in

the mouth. As the bacteria multiply
in number, the chances for decay in-

crease. Recent knowledge of mouth
hygiene indieates, however. that poor
diet has by far the greatest influence
0n poor teeth.

“BAY ASPI
PR SA

Take without Fear as Told

in “Bayer” Packag

Does not affect
the Heart

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross”
, On package or on tablets you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed

by Physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago
Toothache Rheumatism
Neuralgia Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-
tains proven directions. Handy boxes

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100,

re

_

Seek Help From Ladybug
To wage war against the greenfly

and so protect foodstuffs the British
ministry of agriculture has granted
money for an experimental station

to provide winter homes for lady-
bugs. For several years English
farmers have been ‘collecting the
pretty Insects by hand to save them
over the winter so that there will

be plenty of ladybugs to start an

eurly spring campaign against de
structive larvae,

There is nothing more satisfactory
after a day of hard work than a line
full of snow-white clothes. For such
results use Russ Bleaching Blue.—Adv.

Must Be Healthy Spot
In the parish of Pouilly-sous-Charn

leroi, France—a place of about 2.000
inhabitants—was recently celebrated

an unusual event during which the
Village church was filled by a still
more unusual congregation,

The event was the celebration of
the one hundredth birthday of one of
the women parshioners, She was

escorted to the foot of the altar by a

group of thirty-four of her friends,
not one of whom was under eighty
years of age.

Woman laborers tn a chemicar
works near Glasgow, Scotland, work
barefooted, and have a powerful

ique and graceful carriage.

Speci Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion

You can be so distressed with gas
and fullness from poor digestion or

dyspepsia that you think your heart
4s going to stop beating.

Your stomach may B so distended
that your breathing-is shor and gaspy.

You are dizzy and pray for quick
relief—what’s to be done.
Just one tablespoonful of Dare&#39

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart

and you can the deep and
naturally.

Oh! What blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether?
‘Why have them at all?

»Espectally when any druggist any-
where guarantees Dare’s Mentha Pep-

sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or

money back.

W.N.U., FORT WAYNE, NO &l



WHO&#39; WHO they not come?
Jeanne Beaufort, beautiful daugh- ‘All over!” said Parson Kennedy,

ter of a Virginia planter, has lost putting on his mask. He pulled out
her father and two brothers in the the drawer and tossed apon the table
Civil War. (The year 1864.) She some stout twine. “Bind her, Bene-

swears to ,dict, and tie a handkerchief over her
Mrs. Wetmore, her aunt, that she mouth. Then set her in my chair.&quot

will carry out the Biblical injune- Coats and hats were picked up in
tion for vengance—‘“an eye for an furious haste, papers stuffed into
eye!” White at Richmond she meets pockets; And then, like so many

Henry Mbrgon, a debonaire young failing rockets, they leaped down the
oMecer, who falls in love with her. rickety stairs, close-pressed and jos-
She repels his advances. She is en- img.
gaged ag a spy for the Confederate

government and urged to use all the

wiles and power of her sex to find

one

Parson Kennedy, and bring him
within the Southern lines. It is

planned to have her make head-

quarters with a family of southern

sympathy in Washington. Jeanne
mare; It could not possibly be factlearns telegtaphy and other technical
reality And yet, that dreaded man,branches of her new calling. And

clad as boy often in the Blue of eeo Kennedy—he had been real

the Nort sh& makes her way
=

through the lines. She learns of an]
A Marriage certificate, crudely

organization of eleven Union spies /4one but none the less genuine! star-

“Cur
you, you have wrecked

three lives this nigh’ whispered a

voice in Irony’s ear. But as he
turned, the speaker disappeared.

Up in the loft the girl struggled
and strained futilely. Beaten, dis-
honored. humiliated. It was intol-
erable. It was all some hellish night-

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA

MISSIONARY MEETING
“The Baptist Women’s Missionary

Society will meet next Wednesday
‘Jatternoon at 2 o&#39;clo in the chureh

parlors: We are taking up the study
of the book “The Whole World in

the whole word.” Rev. Squibb is

conducting thege meetings and is

We feel that these will be Very in-

teresting meetings and would like for

many to come. Please bring pad and

pencil te copy the outline that will

b2 cn the black board. Meetings
promptly at 2 o&#39;clo

ee

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
On last Wednesday evening May

4th, several friends and relatives cal-
led at the C. B. Cole home to sur-

prise Bud, whose birthday had been
on Sunday. A delicious pot-luck sup-
ber was enjoyed. Those present were

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Cooper, Mr. and

Mrs. Fred Busendurg and daughter
Julia Ann, Mr. and Mrs. M. O. Ment-

zer, James and Margaret, Mr. and

Mrs. C. A. Walburn, Dale Busenburg
and Walter Barkman. A very pleas-
fant evening was enjoyed by all.

declared, turning quickly.
“Aunti

“You have made trips’ to Wash-

ington. Your secret is not yours
I understand. But take care. I can

surmise that you are playing with

dangerous weapons. You&#3 want to
be alone now; so—by-by until sup-
per.

Jeanne gat down on the bed. For
a quarter of an hour she remained

motionless.
So Henry Morgan was a spy and

had learned in some manner that
she was one alao.

And the keen, logical mind of her
aunt was no longer to be ignored.

If they two had found out her sec-

ret, others might. Henceforth she
must step with the utmost caution.

She was strong only because she was

unknown.

Married! She laughed: it was a

{que little sound.

How she had poured over that

r document! Vainly had sh striven
&# make sense of those broken words.

SURPRISE MOTHER

The daughters of Mrs. E. M. Ed-

dinger and their families proved to

her that they know that she is one

of the good mothers in town by de-

lightfully surprising her on Mother&#39;s

Day. Those who were there were

Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Nelson, daughter
Katherine, Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nye of

Warsaw, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Grove

of Rochester and Mrs. Grove of

Talma.

YOUNG PEOPLES CHURCH

giving us an outline by black board.‘

and of their meeting place in a Rich-
mond loft. As she overhears the}
leaders address the masked men

seated about a table, Jeanue is dis-
covered and dragged into the room

The leader unmasks as he threatens
her with death, but is dissuaded from

shooting her by the suggestion from

one of the men that one of their
number marry her. She consents and

when one of the masked men volun-
teers to marry she refuses and claims
the right to choose.

CHAPTER II

MISTERY VISITOR

The speaker paused and then went

on solemnly:

“But this I promise you, on the
word of Parson John Kennedy, that

no man. shall follow you—no man

shall touch you.”

Parson Jehn Kennedy! The man

for whom they had Jaid and sprung
a thousand futile traps. Who had
beaten them ‘at every turn! And
this formidable man was playing into
her hands!.

“Now, then, choose,”
for so the girl had mentally named
her tormentor. (Would she ever be
able to recognize his voice in case he
did get away?) “I can certify that
we are all unmarried, young and

brave.&quot

She did not look toward the man

who had offered to sacrifice his lib-

erty to save her life. She looked at
Irony.

“I will marry you, sir,” she said,

said Irony
|_

e at the varied scrawls od in heav-,
‘en married! To what, to whom? She
Isudde became limp, swayed, and

sank face downward upon the table—
where her belated troopers in butter-

nut found her.

Madam Who?

When Jeanne Beaufort started out
on her self-imposed mission that
night, she had been something of an

adventurous girl! She left that loft
wholly a woman—broken, bewildered

and terrified, it is true, but a woman

her brains seething with unimagin-
able reprisals

Her troopers had come to arrest

@ band of conspirators; instead they
loosed -a tigress who reviled them
and taunted them for their slowness.

Hach and every one of those eleven
men should pay; and more than his

comrades, the man she had named
Irony.

‘
Parson Kenedy had had the hardi-

hood to disclose his saturine face to
her She could watch him in Wash-

ington, move against him in direct
and open warfare.

None of them would recognize her

‘again; of this she was assured.
Within three weeks’ time Jeanne

was able to pick up her natural role.
She was always meeting Morgan,

and he was always sighing for some

favor, always metaphorically at her
feet. One day she liked him; an-

other she disliked him.

Perhaps this was accountable to
the fact that she knew there was

® strong and vital man deep down |

She must go to the ball that night,
dance, laugh and chatter.

“You are as beautiful—&quot;

“Now Major, if you please!”

“But this night is my last,” Mor-
gan declared. “You would not send

me to the front unhappy!”
“Where is your regiment?”

He smiled but did not answer A
yéung man in civilian dress approa-
ched. He bowed ceremoniously to

Morgan. Then he bowed to Jeanne
—it was almost a salaam.

“Miss Beaufort, Major Morgan
promised to present me. I beg to

recall the fact to his mind.”
Jeanne looke inquiringly at Mor-

gan. She saw his body stiffen ever
80 slightly.

‘I beg your pardon,” said Mor
“Miss Beaufort—” But the band star-

ted up, and the rest of the intro-
duction was unintelligible.

al

t

bi

d

st

until long afterward.
.

Morgan took himself off. The
Stranger stood at her side and
chatted pleasantly, He was rather
original; and certainly he was come-

ly. In the middle of a sentence he
bowed abruptly and walked quickly
toward the door out of which Mor-

gan at the moment vanished. Jeanne
looked after the stranged less cha-
grinned than astonished.

“Well!” she murmured. “The next
time I see Mr. What’s his-name
jl snub him unmercifully.”

At midnight while Jeanne was at

a

s

t

e

J
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Baptist Church on Thesda night

Pictures will be shown.

Sunday School will hold its monthly

ick, Friday evening, May 13
.

Frank were the guests of Mrs Mar
*|garet Leiter and Mr. and Mrs. C. D.

Meredith and daughter, Miss Ethel,
Sunday.

Wayne, of which O. T. Martin is pas-

guests of the Marting for dinner and
called at the Dunlap home in the

The Y P. C. will meet at the

7:30, May 17th.

This is a Memorial Day Meeting,
he Topic being “Our Heroes Speak.

Let every member be present and

ring a friend. Rev. Squibb will con-

uct the Bible Study. Educational

t

NOTICE OF CLASS PARTY
The Mizpath Class of the Baptist

ocial at the home of Raymond Weir-

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Del Meredith and gon

Mr. and Mrs. 1. F. Snyder and:Mr.
nd. Mrs. L. P. Jefferies ‘attended
ervices at Simpson Church Ft.

or, Sunday morning.
They with Bob Snyder were the

vening.
Mr .and Mrs. H. Sarber, son

ames and Miss Mary Ellsworth
pent Sunday evening in Akron.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Jackson of

i

“and you ahall share the misery you
thrust so wantonly upon me.”

‘I see that I am hoist on my own

under all this foppery.
“But I do not love you, and I

have n intention of loving you,” sh

Elkhart, and family, were the guests
of Mrs Jackson’s parents, Mr. and
Mrs. E. S. Lash, Sunday and Sunday
evening, visited with Mr. and Mrs.

;Supper, a man in a half mask en-
jtered the garden of her héme. He
appeared to be familiar with his

petard.” He had the courage to

laugh. And few of them realized
what fine-grained courage it was. He
was saving this gigl’s life at the ex-

pense of his future; for nothing ex-

cept an inhuman jest like this would
have swerved Parson Kennedy. “So

be it, Miss, about to become Madam
Who—lI haven&#3 even asked you to

Wipe the grime from your face so

that I might recognize you in the
future. I am satisfied.’ *

Half an hour! she thought.
Doubtless no stranger marriage

ceremony ever took place than
that which joined Jeanne Beaufort

to this mad banterer, unknown to her
either by face or name. When it was

done, Parson Kennedy offered the
quill to the girl. She hesitated for a

moment, straining her ears... Forty
minutes, forty minutes—they were

on the way to her. She wrote “Mary
Smith” cn the hastily dvawn-up cer-

lificates. Ircny seized the pen from
her trembling fingers and signed
“John Jones.&quo Then he stepped back
—Just in time. Her hand had flown

to the curizin of his mask.

“Not quite,” he laughed. ‘Mary
Smith is uot your real name; no

more in Jones mine. But you will
write your real name there when you

are alone. You have told ts that you
believe in oaths. I&#3 add my real
mame among those who witness the

transaction. Find it if you can!”

John Kennedy;-D. D.

C-WG-L -H-RDM
A-NE-S P-PA-G

G-RD- J-NK-F

J-wG8 W-BE-H
He folded hi bare arms across his

chest, and upon the left forearm sh |
saw a bit of tattooing, a blue circle
with a curious little device int]

The glance wag Sufficien to’
print it indelibly in her mind.

Fitty minutes! Dear God, way did

protested.

“Well since you intend not to!
love me, I see hope. Come, Jeanne
Beafort, let us understand each,
other.” |

“I understand myself perfectly.” |
she countered.

“You laugh, joke, dance, play
and all the while that brilliant mind |
of yours is scheming, scheming.”

“In mercy’s name for what
“The Cause!” His face grew ser-

ious.

So did hers. “What do you mean

by that?” She felt vaguely alarmed.
Did he know?

“I mean that what you are, I am;
that I search for Death even as you;

do; that hazard is breath to us both.
To stab the enemy in the back, that
is your work and mine. To a sol-
dier who falls into the enemy&

hands—to him the honors of war!
But to you and me—short shrift,

as they say. We shall be in Wash-
ington together shortly; and from
time to time I shall be under your
erders. Not a word; your aunt is

approaching. I shall see you at the
ball tonight. I expect to join my

regiment tomorrow. Good day!”
She felt her aunt&#39 arm steal ar-

ound her. “Your ball-dress has
come. Better try it om and see if

it is alright.”
“You will break hearts,” said her

aunt, reflectively.
“I hope to,” replied Jeanne enig-

matically She slipped off the gown.
“You&#39;r a strange girl. If you

[were flesh and blood, if I didn’t
‘know you as I do, I should say you

ad no heart.”

“Sometimes I wonder. Perhaps I
‘should have been a boy; they don&#

ive to have hearts.”

“There are times, however, when
i believe that you are

a

‘boy.’
“That&#39 an odd remark.” Jeanne

her bedroom

‘zea

ground, for he went directly to the
ladder hanging against the board

fence, raised it to the window,
climbed up and disappea inside

A man who had followed him
jPressed closely against the fence and

waited.

The man in the’ half-mask calmly
proceeded to open Jeanne’s trunk

There were several suits of male
‘attire, one in blue, one in butternut
and three fn non-descript. He shrug-

Next he opened the Florentine
box. The thing he sought, however,

jh did not find. He found a blanksu of paper and drew something
upon it. He tucked it into the sideof the drossing-mirror, blew out his
candle and stole away .

The other man followed him cau-
tiously.

Suddenly the shadower ran for-
ward on his toes. The other heard
him but was not quick enough. They
fought silently, but the advantage lay
with the assailant. With a grip of
iron he held the other’s arms against

his back, reached over and snatched
‘ paper from the inner pocket—neat- |
ly, as if he knew that paper would
be there. Then he flung his victim
roughtly against’ the wall of the housand took to his heels.

When at length he stopped it was’
under a street-lamp.. He straighten-|

ed out the purloined sheet, read it,
tore it into little pieces and dropped
them into the gutter.

He looked at his watch; he had
one hour. In thet time be must
And two horses to ride ten miles.

“Ab my friend, I was right,” he
said to himself. ‘I don’t know what
you were doing in that-house, nor

whose house it is;‘but I had an idea
that you carried the life of my com-
Trade in your coat.”

(Continued Next Mecky:
+

in

w

William Jackson at Sevastapol.

end with her,sister, Mrs. Glen Ault
and family South of Mentone.

W

ter Miss Anna Laura and son Joe

Miss Elsie Loehr spent the week

George Clark came Thursday even-

ng from Bloomington and visited
ith his parents, sister and friends
til Sunday evening.
Mr and Mrs. Harve Kesler daugh-

SPE
10 lbs. Granulate

2 Ibs. Extra Quality Cocoa
2 Ibs. powdered: Sugar
3 lbs. New Santa Clara Prunes

3.Bars P. & G. Soap

of Rome.City..were. the guests of Richard a Mre, Ryd farter and son

Mr and Mrs-A. E. Vandermark, Sun- {Paul spent Sunday P-M- in Rochester.
aay. Fred Tucker and daughter tho

Mr and Mrs F. P. Manwaring i -in-Mentone Sunday.

“MOTOR INN

Garage
MENTONE, INDIANA

DRIVE - YOURSE
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics

All kinds of Repair work

Auto laundry

You can’t paint
a house

wi ‘apple-
Paint money

can buy—that’s plain-“‘a pple-sauce,”’ bunk,
taffy, softsoap—or whatev youwanttoc

N cheap, inferior ‘pain is as economical
SLGWE. Decanya need nearly twice-as
many.

ay,

gallon to ¢ job—and your paijob lasts onlyabout | as long.
Don be fooled b low ‘pric pe gall

If you ‘want the teal tentith about paint econ-
omywe havethe facts.Comein and talkit over.

GUARANTEED!
SWP House Paint is guaranteed to look
better, last longer, cost-less per job.and per
year than an paint on the marke

.

y

|
HOUSE PAIN

SHAF GOOD
The big drug store on the corner

See “Paint Headquarter

At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

66c

17c

17¢

27c

10c

d Sugar

Big Moore Work Shirts 89c

Heavy Blue Overalls

A MN ieee Se



DON&#39 DIE OF CANCER.

LADIES—14078 B. ©.

GOVERNMENT SHOULD PAY.

NEED NON-EXPLOSIVE FUEL.

A. W. Pond, scientific gentleman,

back from Africa, says ladies of

150,000 years ago

“extravagant ornaments” and painted

their cheeks red.

They went to extremes, wore neck-

laces made of ostrich eggs, and some

of them painted their faces yellow

and black, as well as red.

used cosmetics

Still earlier, 500,000 years ago

when men used “fish hatchets,” long

sharp stones shaped like pickaxes, the

ladies, then covered from head to

foot with reddish hair, were probably

pulling the hair from their cheeks

noticing that gentlemen preferred

smooth skin. It has been

a

long

painful climb to the flapper of today,

but worth it.

———-

Don&#3 die of cancer—it isn’t nec-

gessary. At the age of forty, one out

of every ten persons has a cancer

100,000 die of cancer in the United

States every year. At least 75,000 die

unnecessarily. Autopsies show that

thousands, dead of old age, take can-

cers to the grave with them.

a

Pay attention to any strange grow-

th on the body. A few seconds work

will often prevent a cancer spreading

Above all, keep in good condition,

with regular sleep, moderate exercise,

much fresh air and your blood will

take care of the cancer.

‘The Government wonders what

to do with surplus taxes. It might

use the first few hundred millions to

indemnify victims of the Mississippi

flood. If the Government had used its

brains and money. and had done its

duty in years past the flood would

mot have occurred.

‘Those that realize the importance

of soil fertility will be interested in

Colonel Ewing’s casual remark that

men digging for artesion wells in

lower Louisiana, went through fif-

teen hundred feet of the richest soil,

deposited by the great river, a soil

far richer and deeper than that of

Egypt .

Standard Oil of New York will

issue $125,500,000 new stock, bring-

ing the total up to about $450,000,-

000.

The company doesn’t need that

trifle, but will let employes of the

company buy the stock to increase in-

terest in their work. They had al-

ready bought ten millions of the

stock.

Udine Utley, fifteen year old evan-

gelist arrived to save souls in New

York at an unfortunate moment, with

the Snyder case in full blast. Not

even a New Yorker can attend to

everything at once. Still, she saved

forty-five souls on her opening night
—not bad, in New York. But some

will need to be saved several times,
New York&#39; night life ig exciting.

in Baltimore Jules Askin, artist

painted from nature on the Sabbath.

You are not supposed to work on

Sunday in Baltimore, They locked

him up. He asked: “Who paints
the beautiful sunrise and sunset on

Sunday, and what do you do to

Him?”

The cold jailer replied: ‘Ask the

Judge; you&#39; not supposed to argue.’

A hydroplane struck ‘by lightning,
in full flight falls, the gasoline tank

exploding and killing four. This will

not discourage flying, but will stimu-

late work on non-explosive fuel. The

Germans are near it, with their extra-

ordinady light Diesel engine con-

struction.

Some day, wireless power, taken

from sources miles below the flier,
will solve the problem.

An unfortunate leper, John Early,
is at large somewhere in the South,

having escaped from the Carville

(La.) leprosarium.
3

Men dread to arrest him, but there

is little to fear. Soap and water have

reduced leprosy ‘to an insignificant
disease. And the newest discovery,
chaulmoogoa oil, conquers. it. .
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If the weather on Decoration or

Memorial Day, May 30, is favorable

at all, services will be held in the

Mentone Cemetery, as usual. But

should unfavorable weather be the

order of the day, services will be held

at the Community Building at two o°

clock in the afternoon. A Chamber

of Commerce meeting was held last

Wednesday evening in the Library, at

which arrangements were made for

the suitable observance of the day
and payment of tribute to our dead

heroes.

Earl Shinn was appointed General

Chairman of the days activities. Adam

Brown and Earl Shinn were appoint-
ed as Flag Committee, while the So-

dales Club were appointed as Flower

Committee.

A program committee, F R.. Burns

W. A. Warner, Frank Laird, Mrs,
Lizzie Lyon, Mrs. Broda Clark, M.

O Mentzer, and Farmers State Bank,

was appointed to outline the program

of the services. M. O. Mentzer is sec-

retary and Farmers State Bank,

Treasurer of the committee.

Following is the program:

Music
____

Song, “America

Invocation Rev. Liddle

Song
-

Quartette
Lincoln’s Gettysburg Speech.

a

John F. Laird

Song
___

_-.

Quartette
Address

___

Rev. Squibbs
Song, ‘Star Spangled Banner”

=

__

—--

Everyone
Rev. Johns

Band

Benediction
___ 3

M. E. CHURCH

Sunday Services:—Sunday School

9:30, Preaching 10:30, Epworth

League 6:30.

The Woman’s Foreign Missionary

Society will hold their annual Thank

offering service at 7:30, a good pro-

gram has been arranged and a good:
attendance is desired

.

-

The Franklin Township Sunday

School Convention will be held with

us, beginning at 1:30, good addresses

will be given, good music by the

various schools of the township and

general discussion of Sunday School

work will be included in the program

a good crowd is expected.

Prayer meeting Thursday evening.
Let ug see ‘you in Church services.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

ERT—KLINE

The marriage of Miss Helene Irene

Ebert, daughter of Mr. and Mr.
Louis F, Ebert 1206 Cleveland Ave.

So. Bend and Garland W. Kline, son

of Mrs. Melissa Schafer of Akron,
took place at 3:30 o&#39;cloc Sunday

ufternoon at the home of the brides!
parents. Rev. R. H. Wehrly of the

Akron Methodist Church officiated in

the presence of 50 of the relatives
and immediate friends. The. attend-

dants were the brides parents who

celebrated their 25th wedding anni-

versary on the same day. Mrs. Ebert

wore a gown of silver rose georgette,
The bride wore a gown of beige

crepe romain combined with lace and

carried an arm bouquet of butterfly

roses and valley lilies. Miss Alberta

Homan of La Porte, Ind., pianist,
‘played a program of bridal music pre-

ceding the ceremony and during the

ceremony played “The Pearl Song” a

Tri Delta Sorority song of which sor-

ority the bride is a member.

Buffet luncheon was served follow-

ing the ceremony after which Mr.

and Mrs. Kline left on a motor trip
in Wisconsin. After June Ist, they
will reside in Akron.

Guests at the wedding included:

rs. W. E. Carmichael, Houston,
‘Texas, Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Bakland,
Battle Creek, Mich, Mr. and Mrs. Sam

Merly, Lafayette Ind., Mrs. Melissa

Schafer and daughters, Lucille and

Mary of Akron, Miss Eleanor Miller,
Elmira, N. ¥., Miss Dorothy Dawney,

Chicago, Il., Mr, and Mrs. F. D.

Higgins, Mr. and* Mrs. W. C. Miller,
Mr. and Mrs, John Barnhisel of

Akron, Mrs. and Mrs. George Kline,
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Kline and daugh-
ters of Plymouth, Ind.

STORK SPECIALS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Martin wel-

eomed a baby girl into their home

May 10,

Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Bickle are

the proud parents of a ten and one

half pound baby girl, May 10.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. Wayne. Kelly.
May 14, a boy. Rg
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‘LOC BA5

by Albert T. Reid
i

UN WA
With a total membership of twenty

;good musicians, all of whom know

‘music from A to Z, the local Citizens

{Ban is well under way to a very

jsuccessfu season., Praoticas have

‘bee held in the hall for the past

(several weeks. The conductor and

imanager of the organization have

iveperted very favorably about the

progress of the band, and the coming
|concert season is being looked for- ~

_

Everyone!

L BRYA DI
I SOU BE

Loret) Bryant, 43, passed away at

the Methodist hospital in South Bend

after an operation for appendicitis,

Thursday morning at ten o&#39;clock He

had been ill with appendicitis for one

week previous to the operation.

The deceased was for a number of

years a resident of Mentone, and is

well known here. He was a teacher

in the local schools for some time. He

was also a teacher in the schools of

Fulton County for some time.

About five years ago he moved

from here to South Bend, where he

was employed as a carpenter, until

the time of his death.

Surviving him are the wife.

was formerly Misg Fern Ralston of

near Rochester, three children, Don-

nabella, Marcella, and Emerson, and

his parents, Mr: and Mrs. George

Bryant of near Talmu.

Funeral services were conducted at

the Grace Methodist Chureh Sunday

afternoon, at two o&#39;clock The re-

mains were interred in a South Bend

Cemetery.

CONDITION OF PIERCE

GRADUALLY GROW:

w

who in February was taken to a Ft.

to Elkhart. Mr. Gault’s

gradually grows worse. He at present
being confined to his bed the greater

part of the time. He has a son and

daughter living in Elkhart and a son

in Ft. Wayne.

MR. AND MRS. WEIRI

ENTERTAIN CLASS

The Mizpath Class of the Baptist
Sunday School gathered at ihe home

of Raymond and Helen Weirick Fri-

day evening. There were about twenty

present. Mrs. Emma Severns led the

devotional. Then time was given

over to recreation, conducted by Mrs.

Marie Busenburg afer which refresh-

ments were served.

EcoNoMics CLUB

The Misses Fern and Ruth Petry

were hostesses to the Theta Mu Home

Economics, Thursday afternoon.

The Club is taking the Purdue Ex-

tension Course on Home Management
which is presented by Miss Kathryn

L. MeMahon at Rochester.

The first lesson on kitchen plan-

ing was given by Mre. Isabelle Peter-

son and Mrs. Faye Emmons who are

the clubs representatives. This work

was well sented and enjoyed by
all. Thirteen members were present.

— served by the

8.

©
Lincoln

[FRANKLI TWP. S. 8.

CONVENTION TO BE ‘AG VOLTA
HELD HERE MAY 22.

On Sunday May 22, at the M. E. KILL MAChurc here, will be held the Frank:

Ula E Convention. of. Sunday} —— 4Sok This eit bee o ‘Att the taitar “o the hotieu
vention of every Sunday School in to function properly, Thomas Hol-

the Township. Special numbers will brook, lineman for the Interstate
be futnished by each Sunday School, Public Service Co., was killed instant-

County Supt. Kinsey will be pres- ly, Friday night while changing “a
ve at the Convention, Several im-|ruse on the Company&#39;s lines at Lees-

portant subjects will be discussed. purg. Holbrook came in contact with
The Convention is open to the public a line carrying 33,000 volts. The ac

jevery one is invited: ‘cide happened at about 9:30.

Following is the complete pro-| When the town of North Webster
gram:

was thrown in complete, and Lees-
1:30, Song, Congregation; 1:35, burg in partial darkness, because of

Devotional, Rev, Maggart; 1:45 Sec- the burning out of a fuse on ths
retal report and appointment of 33,000 volt line, Holbrook was .cal-

committees; 1:50 Special Music Mén- led to remedy the trouble. He im.
tone M. E. Church; 2:00, Seléction, mediately rushed to Leesburg, ac-

M. P. Church; Discussion companied by Walter Belinger, a

“Religious Education of the Youth.” Warsaw Lineman. Upon their ar-

|

Responsibility “05, 1st, Parent, Rev tival at Leesburg they were joined
Homes; 15, 2nd Teacher, Prof. by D. C. Cunningham a lineman
Bruner; 2:25 3rd, S. S. Supt. Rev. from North Webster. After examin-

Squibbs; 2
,

4th, Individual, Earl ing, they all agreed that the air-break
Himes; 2:45, 5th, Preacher, Rev. switch was working properly, so Hol-
‘imons+ 0, Special Mu: Sevas- brook mounted to the top of the

topol Church; 2:55 Discussion, “Re-,tower. Upon reaching to pull the

,lation of Sunday School to the fuse, the full 33 000 volts flashed
‘Chureh,” Rev. Slaybaugh;

*

3:20, through his body,’and h fell to the
| Music, Olive Bethel Chureh; stound. a

‘Special Music, Mr. Rogers; 3:30| Efforts to revive him were frantic-
Discussion, County Supt. Mr. Kinsey; ally carried on by his fellow workmen

)3:45 Special Selection, Beaver Dam&#39;a physicians who were called, but
\U. B. Church; 3:50 Report of Com- several efforts in vain, hopes

4:00 Song, Congregation; wer relinquished of reviving him and

|

Benediction, Rey, Liddle. {the body was taken to the Landis
All who are workers in or in an Funeral Home in Warsaw.

jwa interested in Sunday Schools are; Mr. Holbrook was superintendant
cordially invited to attend the con-/of electrical Distribution for the Ser-

jvention. vice Company, a position to which he
had advanced during his 11 years of

BAPTIST CHURCH employment with the Company.

Sunday Services:— ible Sch
i. waerere W Yo of ag

i Sicons Were 40:48, Even-
on the Mexican border at the time of

hie Wow o MIaIeRaey Soctety
*2° trouble with that country, and ag

a
F

Top Sergeant of the Headquartersinvites all ladies interested in thelricompa of the 187th Regimeat den,work (and those who ‘are not that ‘ing the World War. He was a memberthey may become so) to their meet-! the Warsaw Po of ‘Aumericaning, Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the
chureh parlor. ‘The study of the book

“°#!

“AN the World in all the Word,” is} Surviving are the wife, three small

very interesting and helpful, idaughters, Barbara Ann, 8, Roberta

The prayer meeting on Tuesday [Jan and Betty Jean, twins about

jevening is the real worship service! &#39; years of age, his parents, Mr.

lof the week. May we see you there? |92 Mrs. George Holbrook, a brother.
jClark, two sisters Mrs. Earl Loy and
Mrs. Dewitt Harris, all residents of

THER OF FORMER Warsaw.
MENTONE RESIDENTS Funeral ceremonies were held yes-

DIES SATURDAY jterduy afternoon, Dr. Palmer of the
Charles Redinger of-near Argos, Presbyterian Church officiating.

father of William and Mark Reding- Burial was made in the Oakwood
er, former residents of Mentone, pas- cemetery:
sed away at his home Saturday even-
ing. Mr. Redinger was an old set Mr. and Mra. A. D. Nelson and
tler of Marshall County, having re-&#39;dau Miss Katheryn went to
sided 52 years at one place. in that Indianapolis Tuesday where they will
county. Funeral servicea were held be the guests of friends for a week
yesterday morning at ten o’elock. or longer

, braid around the bottom and the bot-

ward to by the people of Mentone.

Harry Brosiug has been selected

jas leader of the Band, and L. C. Bor-

{ton as business manager.

jsius is a musician and leader of pro-

lve and well known ability.

Mr. Bro-

New Uniforms Ordered

New suits have been ordered from

a maker of uniforms. The new out-

fits will consist of blue coats, trousers
land caps for the ment,

iskirts, and caps for the ladies.

‘and coats,

The

material is a dark blue. The coat

will be high-cut, with wide black

tom of the sleeve. The trousers will

have a stripe ‘of the same braid down

the side. The band members, dressed

in the new outfits, will present an ap-

pearance of which we all can be

proud.

First Concert June 1

As far as is known at the present
the first concert will be played on the

street, in the evening of the second
of June, Thursday. A wide selection

of. pieces to please everyone will be

played. Definite announcement as te
the date of the first concert will be

made later.

The band will turnish the music

for the Memorial Day ceremonies, to

be held Monday, May 30 This will

be their first public ‘appearan of
the season,

Following are the names of the

twenty members:— Marry Brosius,
Edson Vandemark, tra ‘Auaa
Cornets; Arthur Brown, Orval Guy,
Clarinets; Helen Weirick, Charles

Manwaring, Saxaphones; Russell
Fleck, Mrs. Edson Vandemark, Alva

Mendel, Altos; Allen Dillie, Seward
Bitting, Ralph Borton, Trombones;
Harry Shaw, L. C. Borton, Bass;
Sherman ‘Bybe Freemont Fisher,

Drums, Raymond Weirick, Artis Coar
Baritones.

A SPECIAL SERVICE

The W. F. M. S. of the M. EB
Church will give the following splen-

did program at the church next Sun-

day evening May 22, at 7:30 P. M.
You will be greatly benefited by
attending.

.

The Program is as follows: Devo-
tion, Mrs. Clark; Song, The Kings
Highway by Mrs. Manwaring; Song

and Symposium by The Young People
of the Society;.A ten minute address
Mrs. Liddle; Pageant, Nine Ladies of

the Society; Moslem Women, Mrs.
Walter Lackey; Solo, Miss Cattell;
Benediction.

Ba

SICK LIST

Dr. T. J. Clutter was at the Mc-

Donald Hospital with Lester Rogers
Monday A, M.

Lonnie Blue who has been indis-

posed for some time is slowly improv-
ing.

Mrs. Roy Doran who has been

seriously ill is improving.
The small son of Earl Engle of

South of Town-severly cut his foot om

a piece of glass Monday A. M.

Mrs. Pete Blue is somewhat indis-

posed.
Mrs. Mace Sarber is suffering from

an attack of ivy poisoning.
Mrs. L. L. Mollenhour was taken

to her home edst of Mentone from the
Woodlawn Hospital Sunday. Mrs.

Ringle is caring for her. Mrs. Mollen-
hour is’ improving nicely.

Mrs. Barber is home from the

hospital at Rochester and. remains
_jabout the same.

Mrs.-Millie Sarber of west of Men-
tone. has been in poor health for sev-

eral weeks.

ATTENTION ROYAL NEIGHBORS

All officers and members, especially
the officers that took part in the

memorial at Wabash, please be pres-
ent for practice Saturday night, May
21. The memorial will be given by
this camp at Elkhart, June 21. The
May Committee’ will algo entertain ‘at.

this time, May 21.° All neighbors are

urged to be present.



MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRO:

Fine Home for- Na

This handsome old

An the List few years,

mansion on

the Women’s National Democfatic club for its headquarters
fashionable New

ional Democratic Club

Hampshire avenue In Washington has been purcuased by
in the national capital. ‘The club has made rapid progress

England’s Newest and Most Powerful Battleshi

Neca

The TL M.S. Nelson, England’
mouth to xo through naval maneuvers.

fands mos mous sea fighters,

newest and most powerful battleship afloat, as it lel Neweastle for Ports:
It was constructed at Newcastle, and is named after Lord elson, one of

Turne Down by the Royal Academy

John Collier, named arti
British writer and critic, which has

with his painting of George Bernard Shaw,
been turned down by the hanging com.

mittee for this year’s Royal academy exhibit in London.

“Uncle Mose” Waiting for Relief

“Unele Mose” with all his worldly goods waiting on the high section of
the levee at Greenville, Miss., for the return of the Red Cross relief steamer
te take him down the river to the
Monroe, La.

newly established camp for refugees at

COUNTESS DE CAEN

Countess Constance Hillyer de Caen,
descendant of French royalty, who is

in Washington organizing parties of
American gold star mothers for visits

to the graves of their soldier dead in
France. She will also arrange visits

by proxy to the graves for mothers
who cannot afford the trip to France.

SEA LAWYER

Antoinette Dolores Hechner, twenty-
eight, authority on maritime law, and

only woman attorney ever ad-
mitted to practice maritime law before

the United States

the interstate commerce commission,
maritime division

(@ by DJ. Walsh)

TER BOONE made a Bnal
stroke with her brush and stood
back to view the effect of her
work. Upon a larze white

board she had printed beautifully
these words: “For Sale” No one
could mistake the meaning, no one
could overlook the messnse.

She put her hand to her throat to
press back a painful lump. “For
Sale! She never dreamed it would

come to that.
Yet she had done the best she could,

the utmost that was in her. Ever
since Stephen died she had fouzht
her way with every bit of strensth
and ingenuity she possessed. For
elght years she had coaxed the sail
to yield what it would not, and had

experimented with chickens and tur
keys. She had hung on with fine
valor until there no longer was any-
thing to hang to. There was no “give-
up” In Ester&#3 nature, no succumbing
fo vanquishment until ber very last

resource had expired. Now owning
herself beuten, she hd mustered such
grace as she could summon and had
printed her sign. [t was the sembat

of much more than selling the old
farm,

went out of the house and down to
the big maple that stood like a senti-
nel in that corner of the yard where
the new highway swept along With
Steady fingers she held the sign and
bexan to tack it into place.

Down the road came a smart car
driven by a man who first grinned as

he sw Ester, then drew up to speak
to her.

“Had to come to It.& see, he re

jmarked. “I knew you would.”

Ester dropped a oail and pounded
her thumb at the same instant, But
not until her sign was firmly In place
did she turn and took at the man. tn
her face was indignation. restraint
and defiance, but she said not a word,

“Look here. Ester.&q Merton Finch
went on, ignoring her attimde. “It

buy your place and give yon a good
price for it. That’s straight.

|

rl

,

draw you a check now.” He reached
into a pocket.

Ester’s chin lifted In superb seorn.
“Yes—if TH marry you, that ts.”

she said in a vibrant voice.
stand you, Mert.”

He had produced the checkbook and

“T under.

“A bargain
You want -to sell, I

Name your price,&quo
ster gasp

“Do you think [a marry yon even

jit hadn&# a penny or a crust?” she

jsaid. “T know tow you used
jfirst wife and what you did te

jsecond, I—&q Suddenty she tmrned,
nipped the sign from the tree and
slapped it aguinst the tree trunk. split
ting the thin board into kindling.

“There!” she said. “You cun drive
en This place isn&# for sale now.
Drive on, I say.&qu She lifted, perhaps
unconsciously, the hammer high in the
afr and with a laugh Merton Finch
drove on, But his small face a its

jong neck was crimson with defeat.
Ester w back to the house, round

to the kitchen steps and sat down.
She wiped the cold sweat from her
forehead,

“Marry him! she repeated.
him have Stephen&# farm !&

dropped her face in her hands.
“Ester! Ester Boone! It was a

familiar woman&#39;s voice calting her
name. She looked up and saw her
nearest neighbor, Mrs. Gurnsey, run-

ning cross-lots,. What could have hap-
pened? Ester&#3 first thought was to
aid, She sprang up and went to meet
the woman,

spster! Mrs. Gurnsey pantea.
[“There’s three men over on your flat
‘prowling around and acting awful

queer. They&#3 got instruments, I&#3
been watching them an hour. war
fered If you&# seen ’em or knew what

they were up to.”

“No, I ean&# see them from here,
TU have to go upstairs and look out

of the west chamber windew. Come
along, Mrs. Gurnsey.”

From the west chamber window the
twe women observed the three men,

without in the least understanding
what their actions tended to.

“Seems like they’re looking for
something.” Mrs. Gurnsey said.
“Vhere! They are coming this way.

Now likely we&#3 find out.

Presently there came a knock at
the front door and Ester and Mrs.
Gurnsey went down. Ester opened

the door.

“Does Mrs, Ester Boone tive here?
asked the oldest of the three men.

“I am Mrs. Boone,” Ester answered
with her quiet dignity.

“I should like to speak to you for
a few minutes, Mrs. Boone.” The man
held out a card. Ester glanced at the

name—“Rufus J. Bramley, attorney-
at- She had heard of him,
“Come in, Mr. Bramley.” she sata.

and opened the door to her parior.
the room where Stephen had tain
those last three days he was tn his
house, the room where his ‘pictures
looked down from the walt. Sh lift-

ed the shades and placed chairs.

“Let

She

on

Neve that there was oll on Esters
farm and other places in that locality.
He was buying up the land; he want-
ed to buy hers. Would she take—and
Le nas? 8 sum so much in excess

of any that Ester had ever dreame
of getting that she turned deadly
white and shook like a leat,

A that Instant she met Mrs. Gurn.
sey’s eyes fixed upon her .in a com

pelling stare. Those blue eyes of Mra.
Gurnsey’s usually so mild had grown
fierce. Added to this she was shaking
ber head.

A flush, partly of surprise, partly
of joy, chased away the pallor of Es
ter’s face.

“But don’t care to sell,&q she said.
Nor could she be made to alter her

would not sell her land would she sell

her rights? Ester glanced at Mrs

Gurnsey, faltered and then spoke:
“Pl see my lawyer and let you

know,” she sai

Two months tater Ester at the wheel

of her new roadster, with Mrs. Gurn-

sey beside her, was motoring home
from, town when she saw Mertor
Fineb stalled in the road ahead of
her. She slowed down out of cour

tesy.
“Bad tuck? she called.
He glanced up, but did oot an-

swer.

“Poor man! don&# blame him for
being mad.” Mrs, Gurnsey said. “He
didn’t get you or the farm, either.
And you have made good, more than

good.&q
Ester radiantly returned the taugh.

She looked ten years younger tn her
stylish hat and coat, The oil well
was flowing tremendously and bade
fair to make her a rich woman. She

conl@ afford to be generous even with
Merton Finch.

Woman of Resource
Just “Outsat” Senator

She says she is uut u lobbyist. She
says that she merely takes an interest

In politics. She guys she likes to get
things done. Its l of fun.

“One day out-sat Senator Topical,”
she told.

He&# hard bolted, is Senator Toptcal.
He does not commit hi
Alen come to bim. ul

steaming. with projects on which the
fate of the oxtion hangs Senator

Topical sits and listens. Says noth

ing. By and by the assaflants gather
their forces again and charge home.
‘The senator sits and says nothing.

“In forty minutes’ time he can wear

out the best man” she says. “They
blow up. ‘They stamp out of the ottice

acting Uke tire sims) No man has
ever yet out-sat Senator Topical.&qu

But she did.

‘The members of the misealled weak-
er sex ure currently ceported to be
flighty, Irritable and petutant in pul-
ities. ‘They are upt to try charm on

granite statesmen, who have bad
charm used on them for years. Like
their male rivals, they lose their rem.

pers when confronted by a silent, sit-
ting senator.

She did not.

She sat. And sat. And sat.
at. It was the senator who cared.

Which seems to prove that an im
Movable pest is sometimes uprooted

by an irresistible force —Kansas City
Star.

And

Communistic Experiment
Brook Farm was a coumunistic ex-

periment founded in 1841 at West

Roxbury, Mass. The Brook Farm As-
sociation of Education and Agricul-

ture, as it was officially styled, was

an attempt to solve the social prob-
tem through the tustitution of equality
in rewards and the adaptation of
tasks to Individual capacities. It grew
out of the social und philosophical

movement represented by the Trans.
cendental club, of which Ripley, Chan-
ing, Emerson, ‘Thoreau, Hawthorne.
Dwight and Margaret Fuller were

leading wembers Not all of these
accepted the Brook Farm plan of eco-
noinie orgeunization, but all were in

sympathy with its tdeals The lead-
ing spirit in the Brook Farm associa-
tion was George Ripley.

Rude Suggestion
Honehead Muir, whose paintings of

the World war are renowned, is the
subject of a Washington anecdote.

A rich Washington couple quarrel a

great deal. But at a dinner party the
other night they were on good terms
for once, and they talked about haw
ing their portrait painted—a portrait
group of two.

“Rut we didn&#3 Enow,™ said his wife.
“what painter to get to paint us.”

An aged diplomat suggested in a
solemn voice:

“Why not Bonehead Muir. madam?
He does excellent battle pictures.”

Air Hant for Minerals
Airplanes and seaplanes are being

employed in a three-year geological
survey of Saskatchewan. It is known

that the province. particularly to the
north, contains vast undeveloped min-
eral wealth, and research will be con-

centrated upon that region. The ma-
chines draw supplies of gasotine and

oi] from convenient centers. and the
airmen, as a preliminary. make maps

of little known or anknown territory.
‘These maps are hande over to geol-
ogists. working In consultation with
the airmen, and in turn the geologists
are followed by expert prospectors.

Differences in Feet
The French foot is narrow and long.

The Spanish foot is small and ele
gantly curved. The Arab’s foot is
proverbial for its high arch. The foot

of the Scottish Is high and thick;
that of the Irish flat and square; the
English short and fleshy,
Norwegians and Germans have the

largest feet, Americans the smallest.
Russian tees are “webbed™ to the

first joint.

Bird Has Long Life
How long can a bird live? A new

official record for long life among the
feathered tribe has been set by a

twelve-year-old pintail duck captured
near Brawley, Calif. according to Pop-

ular Science Monthly, A dated band
attached to the bird’s leg more than

twelve years ago at Bear River, Utah,
by a member of the United States bio-
logical survey, proves the

.

record
authentic.

re per.
fect for face,

sends use no

Will Supply Homes
By decree of the Itulian government

one-third of the profits of the postalt
administration will be used in pur

chasing and: building houses for its
iployees and agents during the next

ten years. These houses will remain
the property of the administration.

Vocal Shorthand
“Use the word dimension in a sem
scen
“Dimensi mein his last letter?

allpaininstantly
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to understand ‘

about used car

allowances
1 When you trade-in

@ new car, you are after al
purchase, not a sale.

your used car for
*

ing

a
You are simply ap-

plying your present car as a credit toward
the purchase price of the new car.

Your used car has only one fundamental
basis of value; i. e., what the dealer who
accepts it in trade can get for it in the
used car market.

Your used car has i

differentseemingly
values because competitive dealers are
bidding to sell you a new car.

The largest allowance is not necessarily
the best deal for you. Sometimes it is;

sometimes it is not.

An excessive allowance may mean that
you are paying an excessive price for the

new car in comparison with its real value.
First judge the merits of the new car in
comparison with its price, including all
delivery and finance charges. Then weigh
any difference in allowance offered on

your used car.

‘GENERAL
MOTORS

“A car for every purse and purpose”?
CHEVROLET +

BUICK +

PONTIAC ;

LaSALLE

OLDSMOBILE + OAKLAND

» CADILLAC
GMC TRUCKS + YELLOW CABS AND COACHES

FRIGIDAIRE—The Electric Refrigerater

Was a Hero
Mrs. Grabb (after a tiff])—When I

_

As Usual
Passenger—is |the train runningmarried you I didn’t Know you were |

late?
such coward. I thouzht you were

|

& brave man.

Mr. Grubb—So did eve:

Snowy linens are the pride of everyhousewife.
tion by using Russ Bleaching Blue inyour laundry. At all grocers.——Adv.

body else.

The Book building in Detroit sin
its Si storfes will, when finished, be
the tallest skyscraper in the world.

ae

_ sometimesKeep them in that condi.

|

Indian

Porter—Yes, mum 1 don’t know
of any new arrangements—London
Opinion,

Indigestion produces

Never judge a man’s actions until
you know his motive.

ee

When a fool is angry he opens his
mouth und shuts his eyes.

Chil C

MOTHER: Fletcher’s
Castoria is a pleasant, harm-
less Substitute for Castor Oi,
Paregoric Teethin Drops
and Soothin Syrups, espe
cially prepared for Infants in arms and Children ail ages

To avoid imitations, always
Prove directions on each

look for the signature of

Phesied
Lelken

everywhere recommend

Miss Gussie
in vain to clear my face of horrible pimples.

2

‘2
makes about five gallons of punch.

CANNED CHERRIES
FOR WINTER PIES

Sarplas Fruit Easily Put
Away for Future Use.

(Prepared br the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The cherry season is short. AS a
rule, the family cannot use all the
fresh cherries from even a singte tree,

so it becomes necessary, if one would
have the benefit of the entire crop, to
cam the for later use. This

is not at all difficult, particularly if
you arm yourself before beginning any

| Canning. with a copy of Farmers’ Bul-
letin 1471-F, “Canning Fruits and ¥eg.
etables at Home,” obtainable for the
asking from the United States De-
partment of Agriculture.

Pack the cherries into not jars, and
cover them with boiling sirup. Use
thick sirap for sour cherries—that is,
one part sugar to one part water—
and a medium sirup for sweet cher

i

Part sugar to two parts
Process pint and quart Jars

25 minutes in a hot-water bath,
counting the time from the motuent
the surrounding water is actively
boiling. If yow use No. 2 or No. 3 tin
Cans process for 20 minutes.

If yon wish cherry pies in winter
that have the fresh-fruit taste, can
them without sirup to dilute the flavor.
Remove the pits from the cherries,
add sugar as desired and bring the
cherries to the boiling point.

pack bot im hot jars and process for
five minutes. Those packed with the
pits will be useful for cherry sance.
eherry beverages and many other good

if you plan to make cherry jelty youwill need to use pectin. as cherries are
one of the fruits somewhat lacking in
this Ingredient requisite for jellyinz.Department Cireutar 254 will tell you
not only how to make the jelly with
pectin but hew to make the pectin

ts Ambrosial Beverage
Strawberry fruit punch is an am.

to serve at festivi-
berries are available

punch and should
be sufficient to serve between 50 and7 people liberally. Chill all the in-

sredients to be used for some time
before mixing the punch. Add waterthat has been iced or ernshed ice.

Fruit: Punch.
3 dozen lemons made strong tea.2% dozen oranges 9 cupfuls susan« quarts strawber. ¢ cupfuls water

e

oO s

ded pineapple
[8 quarts freshly

Boil the sugar and water together

% teaspoontul o¢
salt

to make a heaty sirup. and chill. Cut
the large berries in thirds or halves
and crush the remainder. Sernb the
eramges and lemons, ana after the

| Juice is cover the skins
with water, let them stand for an
hour or tenger, and then pone off this
Hquid and a@ it to the fruit jnice.
Combine all the ingredients and add

thoroughly cold.
ing add the apollt

naris, and if the punch is too strong
add ice water in small quantities un-
tit it is the favor desired This

Variety and Contrast in
Flavor of Foods Served

‘The matter of variety and contrast
in the texture and favor of the foods

ed im one meal ts not always
given sufficient thought. One finds oc
casionally that everything served ts

Soft and lacking. in “chewy” food—
as, for example, a combination con-
sisting of a creamed dish, mashed reg
etables, and a milk pudding. Each of
these foods would probably be excel-
lent alone, but they do not go well
together. Again, when a milk flavor
Predominates throughwat a menu, the

food lacks zest. Contrast in texture
can be secured by serving
crunchy like toast, or browned crumbs

©n a scalloped dish, something soft,
as a white sauce or custard, something
crisp and fresh, like lettuce or cole
slaw. For variety in favor some of
the foods chosen should be milk or
bland, like potatoes or bread; some
should have a pronounced flavor, as|

in the case of rare steak, roast lamb,
ham or cheese, or some of the vege-
tables such as cauliflower, cabbage
and onions; there should also be
something sour in itself, like tomate

or pickles, or like spinach or beets—
Something that is ordimarily served
with vinegar, or a salad with Freneh
dressing. Sweet flavor is usually pro-
vided in the dessert, or it may be in-
troduced elsewhere in the menu as in
candied sweet potatoes, or in the form

of jelly with meat.

In addition to these requirements
im the foods chosen for a menu, it is

necessary, of course, to see that each
of the five food as given by
the United States Department of As

riculture is represented—regetables
and fruits, cereal or starchy foods,
efficient-protein foods, fats and sugars.

Some thought must be given also to
the relative proportions of foods cho~
Sen from these groups in order to sup-
ply sufficient protein of the right kind,
calories, minerals and vitamines,

These are sometimes called the “four
points of food value.”

Sometimes the orange that is cut in
half and placed on the breakfast
table is not eaten because the vari-
ous members of the family simply do
not have time before hurrying off to
school or work to dig out the pulp
with a spoon, For the same reason,
the whole orange. intended to be
peeled und eaten in sections is left.
The family gets ito the habit of dis-
Pensing with oranges, which ts not a

good thing, for oranges are one of the
best sources of vitamins we have and
may be classeqd among the extremely
important foods for children, the
Unitee States Department of Agricul-

‘tare says.
‘

Why not serve orange juice in
glasses or sherbet cups to the mem-

bers of the family who must hurry off
in the morning? The habit of drinking

orange juice grows, and the child who
will drink it several times a day ts
the gainer, He may hare it at lunch,
perhaps. and again when first home
from school hungrily looking around
for “somehing to eat,” with mother
equally anxious that he shall not spoil
his appetite for dinner. Orange juice
is suitable as a beverage for ehil-

dren’s neon tonch and appeals to
them because they eannet have the
tea or coffee which they see older per.
sons drinking.

CUSTARD WITH FRUIT AND ANGEL FOOD

A Delicious Dish With Fruit and Cake.

(Prepared br the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture)

Springtime, when e are plentiful,
is the season to indulge the family
with cakes of the sponge-cake group.
The ingredients ip all of these cakes
are similar. since“att contain a large
Proportion of eggs and no*butter or

other fat. Exes supply the liquid
and inclose air for leavening. Plain

sponge cake requires the use of whole
Tn sunshine cake twice.as many

whites as yolks are used. Angel food
calls for the whites only. As there

are yolks left over when an

angel food cake is baked. a good many

people use them to make a soft cus-

tard to serve on fruit with the cake
for dessert. Sliced oranges or bananas

or almost any canned fruit may be
used,

The bureau of home economics
gives the following directions for

making both angel food and custard.

‘Angel Feed.

a 2 cupful es5 cr = = white ec tatri
\ to 1% ‘euptals of

s

“ee whites are beaten with the other

half of the salt until they are frothy;
then the cream of tartar is added and
they are beaten until stiff. The dry

ingredients are then folded cai
into the beaten egg, whites and when
the mixture is partly blended the
favoring is added. Many people like
almond or lemon flavoring. others
prefer vanilla. Only the folding mo-
tion should be used in mixing, for
stirring tends to release the air de
pended on for leavening. A smooth
ungreased tube pan is best for baking

angel food, and a fairly large cake
will require about an hour in an oven

at temperature of 325 degrees F.
It may be tested with a clean tooth
Pick, the same way as any other

2 quart milk
& or 6 egg yolke
*” sugar

Heat the milk, sugar, and salt in a
double boiler. Beat the eggs lightly

and pour slowly into them some of
the heated’ milk. Pour back into the
double boiler and stir constantly un-
til the custard coats the spoon. Re~
move at once and place the pan In a

bow! of cold water, stirring until cool.
Add the vanilla, Chill the custard
and serve it om fresh or canned fruit.

W. H. Stearn Gain 15 Ibs.
Appetite Keen As Razor

Indianapolis

has left its mark on You, get a trial
bottle of Tanlac. It is nature’s own
tonie and body builder, de from
herbs, roots and barks. Your drug
it bas it; start in on Tanlac bee52 million bottles already

Page the Pied Piper
‘The Budapest city fathers are frame

ing ‘a dill to rid the city of rodenta,
They ouzhtn’t to have any trouble get.
ting ft ratified—Farm and Fireside.

‘ellow
“What&#3 that about Opportunity ?*
“I say he knoe!

Leav it

The traveler of a day gone by whe
satd he rode‘so fast he couldn&#39; see
the telegraph poles has a son who
rides so fast that he tears them
down —Hanorer Herald-Progress.

27
important features make

PEERLESS
SIXES

outstanding in value
and in profit

Livi fe et ofthe Pert achive tn open tecoci

oe $1,395 © $2,995
PEERLESS MOTOR CAR CORPORATION

CLEVELAND, OHIO:

PEERLESS HAS ALWAYS BEEN A GOOD CAR
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“NOTIC TO BIDDERS — |

dest of the street and alley intersec-:

Notize is hereby given that the|tions will be paid by said Town out:BURIED SUN. AFTERNOON
Board of Trustees of the Incorpor-| of its general fund. i‘The body of Lieut. George W. Le-!
ated town of Mentone, Kosciusko} After sai bids are received saidhman, son of Mr. and Mrs. Alonzo;
‘County, Indiana, has adopted a final|Board will meke its preliminaryLehman, of Warsaw, was laid in its!

Mr. an@ Mrs. D. 1. Banner ana for the by i the kind of pave-}
Jest resting place, Sunday afternoon, ‘sy sna Mrs. Gonde Walburn were |Paving with one of the kinds of mod-; me oo gy are and ne anwhen it was interred in the Warsaw

host and hostess to Mr. and Mra./erm City pavements the following de-|€xDira lay pel
[Award the contract to the lowest and

emetery, after being sent to Mr.
Harry Oram, sons Robert and Richard acta public streets in said Town,

best bidder for the kind of hmprowe,

an’:

to-)
Lehman&#3 home from the east coast.

55°& and Mrs. Don Ernsberger, Mr.

iis Berea
en finally determined upon, but |

Seo, Nehman was killed April. 20
54 airs. C. G. Carter son Charles,| Beginning on Franklin Stree! wa {th said Board reserves the right to!

while he and three other ane were
wirs. Emma Bybee and Dr. and Mrs. bee — eee o Gee [redee any and all bids.

Z lantic Ocean.
a o entone, Kosciusk:

,
In-

Th guster aes D lighening 7% Clutte at twe course, six
diana, and running thence North to Witness our hands and the seal

burs into flames, falling inte °° dizer, Friday evening.
the North line of Harrison Street, /f said Town this 4th day of May,!

~ urs: sn bodies were not
Martin Clark Ernsberger was the

excepting that part of the Main 1927.
foun ane “

d searching,
|

SUest of his grandmother, Mrs. Kiser
and Harrison Street intersection al-| E. D. ANDERSONco a ne founeit a ody o Of Winona Lake.

hay paved President, Board of Trustees !

ut a ishermal

.

j

Lehman floating on the surface nea Rev. Saulb wife and daughter! “aise 5 Spur, the center line ot geperate Toma of estanNew Foint Comfort last Tuestay.  |Panaic, Mrs. Anna Manwarin of|enich ig 104.7 ek. South of the |
Attest:[3

~ Lora and fam Northeast corner of Section 2, Pown-|E. A. BLUEjBy of Milford were Sunday dinner |.ni 31 North, Range 4 East, ang/To¥n Clerk.
IERCETON LADY INJURED

as!

re We
STRUCK BY TRAIN |guest of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Ehere-

running thence Northwest parallel 5-12-AT LARWILL CROSSING |22&
with the New York, Chicago and St. ;-———_______A car driven by Mrs. Allen English| Mr. and Mrs. W. 0. Davidson were Louis Railroad to the concrete Pave-} Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones and fam-of Pierceton and on which the brakes|the guests of Andrew Meredith Su ment om Main Street.

|

ily of South Bend were week endfailed to work wa sstrue kby a fast/@8y P. M. Mrs. Davidson is a sister Also beginning at the Eas line of guests of Mr .and Mrs. O. V. Jonespassenger train at Larwill Priday af-/Of Mr. ateredith.

je intersection of Frankli and Har-jand family.ternoon °Mrs. Lizzie Hibsechman who has/ Streets and running thence}
1, and Mrs. Henry W. Bradway, |

Examination revealed Mrs. Eng- keeping house for C. M. Wood Ea on Harrison Street to the East
daughter, Miss Marjorie, and friend |

lish’s injuries as a brokén left arm/at Bourbon returned to her home in|line of Broadway Street.
from Kokomo. visited with Mrs.

-and bruised heel. Mentone, Monday. Also beginning at the South lim /oracway’s father Alen Jefferies, on
—_—___—_—____

exeax House with You
_

jof the intersection of Harrison ainda |Sunday.BRAKEMAN ON NICKLE PLATE We will hetp with these cleaners.

|

Broadway Streets and running thence
YES SIR, We have the wall paper in!SUFFERS LOSS OP LEGS|Ammonia Sal Soda, ©  Put-/South on Broadway Street to thelstock. AN mew patterms. We trim it

G. W. Nichleson, Brakeman for the/mars Dry Cleaner, Liquid Veneer [Nor track of the New York, CBicag 0) yom cam take % with you today.
Nickle Rl R. Suffered the loss|Carbona, Brushes, Whisk Brooms)|8nd St. Louis Railroad, excepting

Ballards Drug Store. We Serve to
of both ne

the train he was/Paimts varnishes and wall paper.|that par of the Main and Broadway
Satisty.

:

working oh was switching in the|Ballards Drug Store. We serve to|Street intersection already paved.
Miss Biller daughter of Mr. and}yards of that railroad. in Argos |Satisty. The Boar of ‘Trustees of said

|r. Sam Biller lett Sunday for aThursday afternoon. Nichleson was! Mr. and Mrs. Chester Bashore ang | will meet at th Town Hall int
iio weoks visit at Oak Harbor and!making a coupling between two frei-/daughter Beverly spent Sunday at |Said Town at 2:00 ovelock P M. of
Finley Ohio. When Miss Eiler re-

ght cars. In some manner he fell.the Cloice Paulus home. Tuesday May 24th, $98 Ot WHEN!
cus che will enter college at North

between the rails, while the train was| Mr. and Mrs. Jake Kester ang|time and place Board will receiv

/

yranchester.moving. He fell so that his body|Grandsons spent Sunday at Rome ope and publicly read m se nr
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Miller of Elk

rested between the rails and his legs|City at the Harve Kesler home. ps for the construction of sai im-|nart called on friends im Mentone
extended across one of the rails. The| Miss Louise Paulus returned home|Prorements in accordance wit the saturday.“ars completcly severel both legs the/Thursday from a weeks visit at/Complete plans ‘and auetifentio

|”

saiuor Niillionhwur seas x business
left just below the knee, and the| Lake therefore heretofore adopted by said|trin to South Bend, Mondayright halfway between the kuee and|YES SIR, We have the wall paper, |Board and no on Ble with the Towa!”

Clarence E. Compton and wie ot
the ankle. im stock. AM new patterns. We trim/Clerk of said Town The kinds of

|, Anne, I, Milo Howard and wite |
Nichleson was rushed to a Peru/ and youcam take it with you today. |City Pavement adopted by said Board|Warter and Emma Ruth Howard

Hospital immediately where at last|Ballards Drug Store. We Serve ‘ojare. ome course concrete, creosot |enen: Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. H.
Teport he was resting easily and con-|Satisty. wooden block, vitrified brick and/1 pontins and Arthur Brown, Miss
velescing nicely ‘|. Mr .and Mrs. James Hatfield atten-/Sheet asphalt, together with curb and

Helen Rathfon of Rochester and Missded the funeral of an uncle. Mr. Lea |Sutters and foundations.
Pearson of Akron were afternoonMAN SOUGHT FOR Hatfield at Claypool Sunda Each bid must be accompanied by|«uests. Mr. Compton is a cousin of |BOMBING BOURBON HOME| Miss Dorothy Norris was a Sun-/a non-collusion affidavit, and a certi.| Mere Pontius and holds the positionStuart Guort, 40, of Lapaz is being /4@ dinner guest of Miss Amelia|tied check for am amount not less las operator on the Big Four R. Rsought by authorities for the bomb. |Bowman,

than two and one-half (2% 0/) per-/at St. Anne, ML.ing of the James H. Machette home| MF and, .Mrs. George Stockberger|eent of th enginee estimate’of th Mr. and Mrs. Dean Kiser and fam-|at Bourbon. The Matehette residerie|°f Talma were the guests of their/cost of said improvements, which |ity of Chicago were week end guestswas bombed about a week ago.
son and wife Mr. and Mrs. George|cheeks will be returned to the umsuc- relative in MentonCounty officials claim they have|Stockberger. Monday. cessful bidders and to the successful; Mrs. Allie Latimer spent last week

@

&lt;

©. B. Cole and sons Charles and | bidder when he shall have enteréd{in Warsa’

|

unearthed a blackmail plot which has

:

: (ta
SAN

.

been hatching for nearly a year. Mat-|Robert ate Sunday dinner with M.linto a contract for said work’ and} WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE‘chette is said to be afraid of Guort
|» Mentze and family. leiven a bond for its faithful execu

|

which reom are you going to paper
and to have testified against him re~

wi

Harry B. Long, of Muncie,. Ind. tion and a three year maintenenge See our stock patterns on display atluctantly.

Store, We

as am, Over Sunday guest at the bond conditioned as provided by Jaw, | store. Ballards DrugMatchette testified that on Septem- no of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Th cost of said improvements will |Serve to Satisfy.
-

;

ver 24, 1926, Guort kidnapped him,
|Allen Long. be levied as special assessments.upon| Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach,taking him to a farm that Guort had

Miss Snyder of Warsaw made a the real estate benefited thereby, ex-|sons Maurice and Clair and Mrs. C.}recently purchased of

‘

Matchette.

i

There he bound and gagged him and
M.

seribed in said specifications and a Eevee beld at the Methodist |
demanded money. Matchette refus-

business trip to Mentone Monday P. cept that the cost of the spur de-|B. Cole attended the funeral of Loren:

There’s a joke
in th

Cheap pain can!
peint—and

tractive. But here is the two-sided “‘j

A gallon covers

many gallons
are

. Figure that out and the lowPrice isn’t low at all. =

‘Then it lasts only about half as long on thehouse—needs to be renewed oftener—costs.
over twice as much per year as SWP.

Come in. Let us tell you the whole storyabout real pai economy. We will save you

“GUARANTE
SWP House Paint is guaranteed to look better, lastlonger, cost less per job and less per year than any housepaint on the market.

See “Paint Headquarters

SHA GOO
The big dru store on the corner

IT WILL PAY YOU TO READ THE ADS.
im South Bend Sunday.vd to admit that he bad given the

money to Guort

cor

NEW HOTEL OPENED FY MO OR INNAT SOUTH WHITLEY
Hicks Tavern, a thoroughly up-to Garagedate and modern new Hotel was of-

ficially opened at South Whitley last MENTONE, INDIANAFriday. Senator Arthur Robinson de-||
livered the principle address.

PaA great crowd was present to wit-
=

pmonies of officially open-
ing the

ne hotel to the public

CARS FOR HIREIABRARY ‘OTES
The Library will be closed all day

Wednesday of this w. ek to allow the
.

=Nbrarian sud trustees to attend all Expert High-Class Mechanicsdistrict meeting «at Plymouth.
m

Myers has as h

blems of the Trustee.”
All kinds ot Repair workNew books arrive every week.

Come in and see if we have your
.

Auto laundrykind.

—__

George Lyon attended the funeral
of Tom Holbrook held Tuesday aft-

ernoon at 2:30 at the Presbyterian
Church in Warsaw.

A gat sina woot all E ADQUARTERS FORsons, Bobbie and Billie of Fort
Wayne and Mr. and Mrs. U. R. Ola
father of Elkhart spent Mothers Day
with their mother, Mrs. E. E. Jones.

Thur. Fri. Sat.
May 19-20-21

Sugar
10 Ibs.

Soa
10 Bar Kirks 39c

Coffee
2 Ibs. Rio 49c
5 lbs. Peaberry $1.89

Mrs. Elvin Jones entertained at
.

*
s

2

|

Teadinner Thursday her father Accessorie Horsehide— Double Tanned
HIGH GRA DE

and mother, Mr and Mrs Ben Blue

That Always Stays Soft-
and uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs.
Sam Metzer in honor of her father’s.

‘aan
Of All KindsRobert Snyder of Fort Wayne vis-

ited friends in Mentone Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. George Parker and

ted in Burket Sunday eve-

when you buy it, and stays that way.

—_ Ib. pkgs.rarme

|

1-4

lb.

Pikes

Beans
3cans Van

.

.

7 aes “M and Mrs. Paul Landis called
We handle a full line of parts

|

® two pairs of half soles. A light wei shoe

a 25ch
on Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies Sun-
day evening and accessories for your car.Mr. and Mrs. Allen Blue Ir. of
Lagnasport wore the rectly fhe

$3.35Bine’ perentg Mi and aa . FISK TIRESBlue. Sunday.
Peaches Apricots

PineapaplOught to Be Possi SINCLAIR OILS and KEROSENE
the other day and sald that his wife

“if you can&# think up some grounds
for divorce?*—New York American.

A New York man went to a lawyer

: =
.

eee ee reo Th Mentzer Co& poker, sold the parlor furniture and

TTY “ = “7
,

~~
;/ e

eloped with a vaudeville actor. “I

‘
‘

$

MS :

$

wanted to ask you,” sald the — ,

r °°
PHONE @O &lt;0 {lei t) =

!

4 cans $1.00
«

WE DELIVER MENTONE INDIANA
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FOR SALE:—Soy Beans, Hollybrook,

95 per cent germination, test, fine

quality, $2.50 per bu. Phone 789

Mentone Ind., C. 0. Filer.

5-4-2

FOR SALE:—Pekin Duck eggs for

setting. Phone Atwood 577, N. C.

Baker, Crystal Lake, Ind. 5-4-2

FOR SALE:—6 weeks old collie

pups, Marked beautifully. Mother

a good dog, Price $2 and $1.

Verdie Brockey, Talma.

_—________.

FOR RENT:—Corn Ground,

Bush.

Dow.

4-11-2

FOR SALE:— Cabbage, Tomato,

Mango and Sweet Potato Plants, C.

BE Walburn. 5-11-38

FOR SALE:—Men’s wrist and pocket
watches: ladies watches; all kinds

of rings; glass ware; silverware;
bill folds; artifical flowers; hynd-
reds of gifts; pearls; clocks; elec!

ric percolaters; electric irons; lat-

est style ladies hand bags;, foun-,
tain pens; floor lamps;’and bed-

room lamps; stationery and thous-

ands of other articles Prices low-

est; many ‘articles Sold én pay-

ments of $1 a week .Crownover’s

Rochester, Indiana.

FOR SALE:—Several $100, $125;
$150 phonographs at $25; $35;

$49; $59; with selection of records

Payments $1.00 a week. Crown-

over&#39 Rochester, Ind.

FOR SALE:—Number of used pianos

$50; $75; $95; $125; $150; Play-

er pianos, $250; $395; $545, Also

new pianos and player pianos,
Payments $1 to $3 a week, Crown-

overs Rochester, Indiana

—

WATCH & JEWELRY REPAIRING

All Kinds: Diamonds and other

stones remounted.

CROWNOVER&#39;S

Rochester Indiana

CARD OF THANKS

Mr. and Mrs. Arlo Freisner wish
in this way to thank their friends

and the Royal Neighbor Lodge. for

the many useful and beautiful gifts
they received in the shower given
them.

Mr. and Mrs. Freisner are pleas-
antly located in their new home in

the southwest part of town.

MENTONE GAZETTE

G. W. KLINE, PUBLISHER

SUBSCRIPTION $1.50 PER YEAR.

Published weekly
Entered at the Post-Office at Akron

Indiana, as second-class matter

ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-|
sumed more than a re-run in the next
edition of the portion of the adver-
|tisement in- which the error may hav
occurred. No responsibility is assum-

ed for damages, real or estmated,

that may result from non-appearance |

Mrs,

Mildred of Rochest spent Friday
afternoon at the Tom Haimbaugh

home.

Dean .Kiser and

Josephine
ana Mrs.

evening.

Mr..and Mrs. Rufug Young and

‘Mr. and Mrs. John Burden and son

of Warsaw were the guests of, Mr.

Young and Mr. Burden’s parénts, Mr.

and Mrs, Harry Burden, Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Shipman and

family visited Miss Eva Shipman at

Burket Sunday.

Mrs. Snowden Teel was the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Ed Halterman and

son Verl, Sunday.
~

Miss Lena Mollenhour visited her

aunt Mrs. Merl Ritter and family at

Tippecanoe over the week end.

Rosemary Baker is spending the

week at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alber of Talma.

Mr. Isaac Platt attended the fun-

eral of a brother in law Mr. Hat-

field at Claypool Sunday P. M.

Lillian Igo spent Sunday with Ada

Jeanette Whetstone.

GOLD RUSH OUT. WEST

Also a rush for the Cloth of Gold

Wall Paper at Ballards Drug Store.

We have more of it now. Ste it at

BALLARDS. We Serve To Satisfy.
Mr. and Mrs, C, O. Herendeen at-

tended the funeral of George Leh-

man at Warsaw Sunday P. M. They
are distant relatives of Lehman&#39;s.

Miss Bessie Fleck of Ft. Wayns
;Was the week end guest of her par-

ents, Mr and Mrs. C. F. Fleck and

family.

Mrs. Jennie Miller, district deputy
of Royal Neighbors, of Gary, was

the guest of Mrs. Billy Williams Fri-

night.

Martha Wiley of Bourbon is the

guest of her aunts Mrs. BE J. Carter

jand Mrs. Squibb this week.

daughter, Miss

were the guests of Mr.
Don E ‘eer

cheap

MENTONE,

PAINTING?
Let us show you our line of

MOORE
High Standard

PAINTS
Moores paints are NOT

MENTO LUMB C

of advertisment in any issue. {Also

Nona Fultz.and daughter, over Sunday

ployed in North Manchester spent tained Mr.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Henderson; Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Jones of,
and son of South Bend were the/|Burket and Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones

guests of Mr an Mrs H. C. Thomp- Mentone called on friends in Col- Alber near Talma.

son, Sunday. t

Mr. and Mrs. Loyd Dunlap, daugh-
ter Susan and granddaughter of Ft.

umbia City Sunday P. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Swick and fam-,

lily spent Wednesday evening at the

L. G. Alber spent Sunday P. M.

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs E.

Miss Alta Grubbs of Moberly Mo.

&#39; was the guest of Rev, and Mrs.

iSquibb last week went Monday morn-

jing to Chicago. Miss Grubbs enters

Moody Institute next fall.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jones of Burket

WHEN YOU CLEAN HOUSE

‘which room are you going to paper?
See our stock patterns on display at |

Wayne visited relatives and friends home of Mr. and Mrs. C. D. Meredith our store. Ballards Drug Store. We |ate supper Sunday evening with Mr.

in Ment Sunday. {an daughter, Miss Ethel.

William Forst and granddaughter Miss Francis Clark went to Bloom-!
j

Serve to Satisfy. and Mrs. O. V. Jones.

Mrs. Elizabeth Cumming of Wash- ington, Sunday. She was

ington state are at the home of Mr. &#39; by Miss Poor of Etna Green. They
Forst for the summer. ‘will be the guest of friends at the

Miss Helen Fawley spent Sunday | for the week.

in Pera.
CLEAN HOUSE WITH YOU

Mr. ana Mrs. Homer Sailor of we wilt help with these cleaners.
;

Was visited with Mr. and Mrs.
animonia, Sal Soda, Energine, Put-

euada
eredith and daughter Ethel

iians pry Cleaner, Liquid Vencer,

:

\Carbona Brushes, Whisk brooms,
GOLD RUSH OUT WEST

—

varnishes and wall (paper. Ballards
a rush for the cloth of Gold!

Drug Store. We Serve to Satisfy.
Wan t Ballards Drag Store.ee S ore-|

Mr. and Mrs. Leedy of Macy were

iW have more of it now. Seo it ®t
viontone callers last Saturda:‘BALLARD We Serve to Satisfy. ae

Mr. aid Mrs. Dell Meredith, som Mr. and Mrs .Sid Bowman of Sil-

Frank of Warsaw and Mrs. Margaret eT Lake were in Mentone Sunday.
+

Leiter of Mentone visited in Knox; Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Cook of North

the guests of Naomi Manchester were in Mentone Satur
Personette. iday.

Kenneth Mollenhour who is em-! Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolfe enter-|
and Mrs. R. C. Byerly

Saturday evening at home. and family of Elkhart Sunday.

PARAMO THE
MENTONE, INDIANA

Thursday May 19
“TLOVE: YOU”

—STARRING—

Alma Ruebens
COMEDY

SoLong, Bill with Billy West

Saturday May 21
“HER ONLY WAY”

—STARRING—

Norma Talmadge
COMEDY

Some Champ with Sid Smith

Cold Facts Must Be
Faced In Business

If a man smashed the thermometer because it said 20 below zero,

it wouldn&#39;t make him any warmer. The thermometer was simply an

humble instrument keeping him informed with the facts.

It isn’t always pleasant to face facts because the facts are not

always what we would like to have them. But isn’t it a good deal

better to form the habit of dealing with actual facts than to attempt
to side step them? You can turn your head away or you can shut

your eyes, but the reality continues just the same, whether you see

it or not.

Here in the bank we have to deal with facts. If we owe you money

you expect to-be paid in actual coin, and not in hope or in cheerful
words or We must penetrate the confusing side issues,

and find: what the realities are in every situation, Perhaps we could

help you: to look over some of your problems; ‘and see ‘them from an

unsentimental point of view. We are friendly to your undertakings,
but. we know that it doesn’t pay you or anybody élse to let himself

be fooled about the facts of his business situation:

FARMERS STATE BANK

BARGA = COMPTO
ALL THIS WEEK

CANDY SPECIALS
Orang slices,’ Chocolate

drops, Hard mix

15c lb.

Another shipment of

OX PAPER

Black walnu Fudg

23c Ib.

9c box

Merkle’s Breeding
{Plant and Hatchery.

paints.

INDIANA lME

Blo Test Ba
—

CHICKS
You can’t afford any other kind,

W will guarantee next weeks out-

put, and refund your money for

every chick that doesn’t live ten days |

White Leghorns and White and
Barred Rocks.

‘ POULFAR
‘LAYPCOL, END.

CLOTHES PINS, 50 for 10c

98cCORSETS&#
Values to $5.00. This week

TURKISH TOWELS 9c each

LADIES SILK GLOVES
Black and White

LADIES SILK HOSE
All colors. Silk from top to toe

19c pair

3 pair 3 M1

MENS’ WORK SHIRTS. 69c

OVERALLS

FREE SUGAR
Another 100 pound to be given away Saturday after-

noon, at 4o0’clok. Put your name in the box,

COMP VARI STO
MENTONE, IND.

Heavy ones 98c pair
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1—First crate of cantaloupes from Imperial valley, California, started to
Col. Blanton Winship, new chief military aide at the WhiteHouse.
versity, addressing a huge “Hands Off China” meeting in New York.

President Coolidge by air mail.
—C. W. Chui, Chinese. student in Columbia unt

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Nungesser Lost in Paris-to-
New York Flight—Mid-

west Storm Swept
By EDWARD J. PICKARD

Fest to attempt the nonstop flight
from Paris to New York for the

Orteig prize, and first to fall, Capt.
Charles Nungesser, famous French ace,

and Maj. Francois Coli are believed
at this writing to have been lost some-

where in the North Atlantic. ‘Their

plane, “White Bird,” was last geen
off the southern coast of Ireland. It

vanished in the ocean mists and in-
tensive search by French, American

and English vessels failed to reveal
its fate. Near the week&#39; end there
were still those who believed the un-
fortunate aviators might be found in

some cove of the Newfoundland or

Nova Scotia coast or on some smail
vessel that had no wireless. But the

hope was exceedingly slender.
At first the blame for the failure

of Nungesser&#3 flight was placed by
the Paris press on the United States

weather bureau, the assertion being
made that the flyers were duped by in-

correct weather reports from America,
and the French people were so aroused

by ‘this that Ambassador Herrick
cabled advising American entrants in
the contest to delay their start. The
story was found to be utterly false,
and General Delicambre, head of the
French weather burean, assumed full
responsibility for the advices on

wenther conditions given to Nungesser
and Coli before they hopped off. Clar-
ence Chambertin and Lloyd Bertaud,
seeing no further reason for delay,
made all preparations to start their

flight from New York In the big
Wright-Rellanca plane; and

=

Capt.
Louts Lindbergh, veteran air-mail pilot,
flew his entry. the Ryan plane, from
San Diego to New York with the in-
tention of hopping off for Paris in a

few days. Lindbergh flies alone.

FO three days eizht states of the
Middle West were subjected to the

fury of the weather. ‘Tornadoes, tor-
rential rains and, in the higher alti-

tudes, severe blizzards prevailed, and
reports from the widely scattered re-

gions that suffered showed that nearly
2%) persons had lost their lives and
about one thousand had been injured.
The property losses were very heavy.
First destruction was wrought in Kan-

Sas, where a twister roared in from
the southwe ‘There followed torna-
does that lashed Texas, Missourl, Ar-

kansas, Louisiana and Minos, flatten-
ing farmhouses and buildings in rural

sections and laying tow! and villages
in waste.

Twice the storms struck at Missourt,
fn a dozen communities in t central

part of the state and at Poplar Bluff,
in the southeastern section. The

known dead at Poplar Bluff stood at
101, with scores injured and the heart
of the city devastated. Ten persons

were killed in central Missouri, three
y high wind at St, Louis and two by
Wwisters near Spriggfield,

Arkansas was swept from the south-
ern section to the northeastern coun-

tles by a series of twisters, Latest
Teports placed the dead at 70 and the
injured at more than three ‘hundred.

The death list in Texas, where torna-
does struck at two points, reached 35.

ORE money is needed fer the re-I thief of the Mississipp! valley flood
victims. The $10,000,000 fund was

oversubscribed, but the Red Cross
officials announced that the amount
raised wag insufficient to care for the
work in hend. Al Red Cross chapters
were urged to exceed their original

quotas. The latest serious develop
ment is the breaking out of smallpox
among the refugees of the Boeuf river
section of Louisiana, where an ept-
demic was feared. Large supplies of
vaccine and of typhoid prophylaxis
were hurried to that region. Desper-

ate efforts were made to build up the

levees along south central Louisiana,
at which the flood waters were ham-

mering. The state levee board offi-
elals believed the embankment would

jhold, but naval aviators who flew over

the region said they thought the fight
to save the Bayou des Glaises levee
was practically lost.

REA ADMIRAL LATIMER Issued
a warning to all armed forces in

Nicaragua that they would have to
surrender their arms peaceably to the
American troops there or submit to

disarmament by force. ‘This order ap-
plies to the Conservatives as well as
the Liberal rebels, and the latter are
to receive from the Diaz government

Payment of $10 for each rifle or ma-
chine gun surrendered, ‘Che possibility
that force might be required to per-
suade some of the bélligerents led Ad-
miral Latimer to ask that 800 more

marines be sent him. Four hundred
were started at once from Quantic

and 400 were embarked at Charleston,
S.C. and Port-au-Prince, Haiti. An

aviation detachment and six airplanes
was sent from Quantico, and another
aviation detall with three planes was

ready to proceed from San Diego by
commercial transportation.
‘To assist General Moncado, Liberal
commander in chief, in persuading his

treops to lay down their arms, Henry
L, Stimson, personal representative of

President Coolidge, wrote the general
this letter after their conference at

Tipitapa:
“Confirming our conversation of this

morning, I have the honor to inform
you that I am authorized to say that
the President of the United States in-
tends to accept the request of the Nica-

raguan government to supervise the

elections of 1928; that the retention
of President Diaz during the remain-

der of his term is regarded as essen-

tlal to that plan and willbe insisted

upon; that a general disarmament of
the country is also regarded as neces-

sary for the proper and successful

conduct of such elections, and that the
forces of the United States will be

authorized to accept the custody of
the arms of those willing to lay them

down, including the government. and

to disarm forcibly those who will not

do so.”

MERICAN foreign policy scored

heavily when Sir Austen Cham-

berlain, British foreign secretary, an-

nounced in the house of commons that
Great Britain had acceded to the view

of the United States and would not
send further notices to China or ap-
ply sanctions for the Nanking out-

rages. After a full review of the facts
the British decided the application of
force would be inexpedient, however
Justified, and Great Britain has in-
formed all the other Interested powers

of this fact, Sir Austen said, He an-

nounced, however, that Great Britain
will hold

=

whatever

—

government
emerges from the chaos of the present
Cantonese split responsible for the

Nanking acts, demanding reparations
and compensations.

The British government notified
Washington it was ready to co-operate

in abrogating extraterritorial rights in
China, and our State department an-

nounced that this government stands

prepared to enter invo negotiations for
the abolishment of extraterritoriality
with any government of China or dele-
gates who can speak for China.

Dr. C. C. Wu, upon assuming the
office of foreign minister of the Nan-
king government, declared that gov-

ernment has no intention of using
force against the Shanghai foreign set-
tlement. When the proper time ar-

rives the Nationalists will take up the
question of the international settle-
ment diplomatically, as well as the
entire treaty situation,

The Nationalists of Nanking and
Hankow have dropped their quarrel

for a time to form a united front
against Marshal Chang Tso-lin. Gen-

eral Feng is reported moving eastward
to drive the Manchurian from Peking.

Tr ACCORDANCE with a decision by

Supreme Court Justice Peters of
New York, $2,500,000 raised in the
United States for the “Irish Republic”
does not belong to either the Irish
Free State or Eamon de Valera, for-
mer President of the republic and
trustee for the bondholders. Instead,

the sum fs to be returned to the sub-
scribers after the heavy expenses of

the long litigation are deducted. The
immediate return to the subscribers

will be made still smaller by another
factor. The republic campaigners
raised $6,000,000 in the United States,

Of this all but the $2,500,000 affected
by this decision was sent to Ireland

during the struggle to establish in the
island a sovereign and single nation

The $2,500,000 therefore, must b

Spread over a wide field by pro rata

distribution,
The outstanding detail of the de

cision is that Justice Peters finds the
Irish republic never existed. He holds
the republican movement never got be.

yond the revolt stage.

MES. RUTH SNYDER and Henry
Judd Gray, convicted in the sen-

sational New York trial of the murder

of Albert Snyder, the woman&#39; hus-

band, were sentenced to death in the

electric chair. ‘The treatment of this
case by the press was notable for the

lack of the familiar and disgusting
“sob stories,&q and the verdict of the

jury has been received with general
approval, Even Gray suys It was

“wise and sensible.”

In a somewhat similar case in New-

ton, N. I, a jury, five members of
which were women, brought in a ver-

dict of guilty of murder in the first

degree against Frank Van Sickle, who

slew the husband of his paramour and

sought to blame the woman for hie

crime. He goes to prison for life.

A AMAZING scheme to blow up
the Illinois penitentiary at State-

ville and rescue one or more of the

prisoners was devised by an escaped
murderer and was foiled only by the

alertness of the guards and keepers,
who would not let him drive his auto-

mobile through the gates. After a fight
they arrested him and easily obtained
a full confession. Dressed in the black
sult and Roman collar of a Catholic

priest and armed with revolvers, nitro-

glycerin and a supply of mustard gas
the escaped convict, William Evans.
made his daring attempt in order to

repay the man who helped him escape
from the Missouri penitentiary at Jef-

ferson City in 1928. That man, he
says, is Harry Funk, who is serving a

ten-year term at Stateville for bank
swindle.

FPOLLow!

a

recent ruling of the

Philippines Supreme court that the
governor general has full power over

government controlled

_

institutions,
Governor General Wood announced

that the government is going out of
business in the islands and that its
holdings in commercial enterprises, in-

volving about $50,000,000, will be sold
to the highest responsible bidders. Im-
mediately afterward he handed control

of the Manila Railroad company, one

of the corporations in which the gov-
ernment owns the majority of the

stock, over to Filipinos, by giving the
natives a majority on the board of di-

rectors of the company. Management
of the company also was left in native
hands.

JUDG PURDY of the United States
District court in Shanghal_ sen-

tenced Leonard Husar, former United
States district attorney for China, to

serve two years in the United States
penitentiary at McNeil’s Island, Wash-

ington, and a fine of $3,000 in gold for

accepting a bribe of $34,000 from an

opium ring. Judge Purdy also sen-

tenced Neil McKay Heath of Georgin,
Husar’s accomplice, to 18 months’ im-

prisonment and a $1,000 fine.

ONDAY was a great day for Aus-

tralia, for the new federal cap-
Ital, Canberra, was formally occupied
when the temporary parliament bulld-
ings were opened by the duke of York.
Fifty thousand persons attended the

ceremonies and every one of the Rrit-
ish dominions was represented, The
city of Canberra, which ts about 200
miles from Sydney, has an area of 12
square miles. It was designed by a

Chicago architect, Walter Burley Grif.
fin, who won first prize in a plan com-

petition. The entire federal district
comprises 912 square miles, and strict
Prohibition prevails there by law.

Ts ‘Treasury department has called
the $1,700,000,000 outstanding of

the second Liberty loan, the bonds to
be paid on November 15, the tenth an-
niversary of their issuance. Opportu-
nity may be offered by the treasury to
exchange these bonds for other govern-

ment securities if cash is not desired.
Notice of the c was advertised In
every daily, iets and semi-weekly
newspaper in the United States print-

ed in English, by placards, in all post
offices and banks and by radio,

BLGUSE AND SKIRT IN CONTRAS:;
MATCHED ACCESSORIES IN VOGUE

’

HE two-piece frock which con-

trasts fancy patterned fabric for
the blouse with solid color for the
skirt or vice versa is a popular theme

of the mode. The combination does
not necessarily involve two kinds of

material, for one of the outstanding
successes of this season is the dress

of either silk or wool crepe, the blouse
of which is all-over metal embroidered
in tiny design. The frock in the pic-
ture is typical of this mode. It: is
styled of hunter’s green wool crepe
with tiny silver flowerets embroidered

on the blouse. Dresses on this order
are developed in every fashionable
shade. Those in black with gold or
silver are exceedingly dressy, while
white with touches of metal on the
waist is very winsome,

Not only diminutive embroidery ef-
fects, but th littler silk prints are dis-
tinctively a product of this season, Es-
pecially does the costume of tiny-fiz-

BLOUSE CONTRASTED TO SKIRT

ared silk carry with it the conviction
of being the latest. Quite a pretty
fashion is just in at its beginning—
that of the skirt of tiny silk print,
worn with a knit jumper or sweater,
Sometimes the skirt is very finely

printed.

Speaking of this finely printed and
plaited silk, a new vogue Is to use the
smooth silk for the top part of the

dress, with the accordion or knife-
plaited silk for the skirt portion.

In fact unique treatment is an added
note of interest to these charming
miniature prints. Very cunning en-
sembles are made entirely of these

silks. Sometimes they are in three-
piece, a blouse, a skirt and a long
loose coat or a below-the-waist cape.

In nearly every instance the print
ts bordered with # solid color. There

PARASOL AND BAG MATCHED TO HAT AND SCARF
~

ts a disposition to accent the combi-
nation of red and navy in the Plain-
trimmed printed frock. .

Not only is the small silk print used
for the fashioning of the one, two or
three-piece costume. but it appears in
parasol, scarf and hat sets time and
time again. There is this to be said
for these little prints, their charm

rows upon one. They were not at
first accepted with any unusual degree
of enthusiasm, but their favor hag in-
creased right along until at this mo-
ment they are one of the big style
items,

Speaking of prints, the’ mode has
shown a sudden favor for those of
vivid color on black backgrounds.
These are especially attractive in
floral patternings, each separate flow-

er standing out in startling relief
against its jet blackness. Also for
midsummer, white grounds with gay

flowers, which do not trellis the back-
ground but rather accent each flower
separately or in little individual bou-

quets, will be a popular theme.
Now is the season of day-dreams,

when one visions. a program of
pretty clothes, the possession of which
means so much of pleasure and satis-
faction for the not-fardistant sum-

mer vacation time. Apropos of charin-
ing accessories here is a bit of news
to bring a flutter of joy to the femt-
nine heart—gay parasols will contrib-

ute their picturesque charm to the
summer picture.

This revived interest in sunshades
is proving an incentive to the stylist
to include matching parasols in the
faney scarf, hat and bag sets, which

bespeak ‘for themselves such a wide-
spread vogue.

Striped taffeta brings a modish. as-

pect to the trio of hat, bag and para-
sol to the right in the picture, for both:

o “ANS
25¢ and 75 Pkg Sold Everywher

——

ee

Important Safety Device
A new direction finder has been per-

fected which enables captains of ships
using the equipment to see the exact
Position of an oncoming ship without
resorting to the uncertainties of audt-

ble signals. The device is automatic
in-its certainty. When in action; a dial
swings until zero is reached and then
the pointer indicates the exact post-
tion of the other ship. The distance
from the oncoming ship is easily cal-
culated and thus collision is avoided.

If your eyes smart or feet scalde:
Bye Bulsam. applied on going to

relieve them by morning. Adv.

|.
Roman

Bed, will

One Reason
Teacher—Tommy, why was De-

mocles afraid to eat his dinner when
the sword was suspended over his
head by a single hair?

Tommy—He. was afraid the hair
would fall in his soup.—London Ideas.

It&# better to be level-headed than
fint-footed.

your: ‘aot satiated.
SPURLOCK-NEAL GO., NASHVILLE, TENN.

Kill All Flie:
Placed
Estgtazr pe, Daisy FLY,

aed

THEY SPREAD

stripes and taffeta are

{tems in the season&#39 styling.
Scenic silk, that novelty which has

so captured the fancy of women of
fashion for frock, for blouse, for

beach coat, neglizee and what not, is
the medium selected for the other hat
and parasol in this illustration. Hand-

some floral motifs are embroidered
with colorful raffia straw, one on the
hat and one on the parasol.

Novelty is outstanding in the new

parasol sets. In addition to luminous
silk prints, taffeta ‘and georgette, cre-

tonnes, ginghams and other cotton
weaves are employed most intriguing-

ly in the creating of these accessory
sets,

Nothing is smarter, according to
latest advices from Paris, than polka-
dots—these are especially contributing

to the interest of parasols, bags, hata
and scarves made to mate

Ge
paper

have also entered the vogue. Perhaps
it is more accurate to say that they

initiated the parasol fashion, for their
popularity was. notable during the

last month at midwinter resorts in the
Sunny South. Some of these paper
parasols have amusing short handles,
which disappear from view when the
shade is closed, only the loop cord
which goes through the top showing.

Now that novel figures and scenes
are set forth on parasol tops, there is
much opportunity: for the amhteur art-

ist to decorate her own parasol with
cunning hand-painting.

Yachting, golf and tennis, scenes,
dancing figures and flowers, in fact,
any interesting idea may be painted

On one’s sunshade.
‘

oo JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
Z vestern Newspap Union.)

APPENDI

|

The Appendix was placed in your
body to perform

@

very important
Work. Why have it removed?

Appen-D-Form
feb CHa gheerbant be

plications. Write fo booklet and teati-
monials, 24 Business years.

P. 0, Box 356
THE APPEN-D-FORM CO.,EikhartInd,

FOR OVER

z00 YEARS
haarlem oil has been a world-
wide remedy for kidney, liver and
bladder disorders, rheumatism,

lumbago and uric acid conditi

GO MED
correct internal troubles, stimulate vital

organs. Three sizes. All druggists. Insist
on the original genuine Gowp Mapa.

yeOT SKIN
esino

: pala, ensusomoothe
7 Droge

:

So Saaremes W altace,

HINDERCORN
louses, etc., sto all

T CL

See ee

skin and

a

sweetb sveracaet
IDABLE(A SAFE, DEPEN!
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holder measures the depth of his own

nature. The fluviatile trees next the

shore are the slender eyelashes which

fringe it, and the wooded hills and cliffs

aground are its overhanging brows.—

David Thoreau.

FOOD SUGGESTIONS

F THE family like all kinds of foods

and are all well, the planning of a

meal is not such a problem. With

fussy, finicky people who are neither

iN nor norinal, it is a trying problem
to prepare a meal to suit everybody.

If there are those In your family
‘who enjoy kidneys the following dish

will be enjoyed:
Beefsteak and Kidney Pie.

For an ordinary ple use one pound
‘of round steak and four or five lamh&#3

kidneys. Cut the kidneys through the

center, drop into cold water, salt

slightly and bring slowly to the boil-

Ing poin As soon as the boiling

point Is reached drain and add cold

water with salt and boll again. Then

drain and add to the steak. Roll the

steak In seasoned flour and brown in

‘a frying pan. Cover -wit}r water, add

‘a pinch of marjoram, summer savory

and a few grains of nutmeg. Simmer’

until the meat Is tender. Add any

further seasoning needed. Thicke
the gravy with flour and add butter,

Pour the meat and gravy Into a deep
dish, cover with a pastry top ana

bake. Serve either hot or cold.

Chicken a la King.
Mett two tablespoonfuls of butter.

In it cook one-fourth of a pound of

fresh mushroom caps peeled and

broken in pleces, one-half of a green

pepper cut into shreds; stir until

some of the moisture is evaporated.
In another saucepan melt two toble-

spoonfuls of butter: In it cook three

tablespoonfuls of flour, one-half tea-

spoonful of salt and one-fourth tea-

spoonful of paprika; ada one cupfal of

thin cream and one cupful of chicken
broth, stir until boiling; beat in one

egg yolk, mixed with a teaspoonful of

lemon juice and continue beating un-

til the egg ts cooked. Do not boil;
‘add the mushrooms and pepper and

three cupfuls of Inch-square ‘pieces of
cooked chicken breast. Serve hot.

Raisin Ple.
Mix two cupfuls of steamed seeded

raisins slightly cut or chopped with

one lemon (grated rind and juice),
‘one cupful of cold water, one-third of

cupful of sugar and one well-beaten
egg. A tablespoonful of flour mixed
with a little water may be added, or

another egg. Fill the crust and cover

with dots of butter, then with latticed
crust and bake.

(@. 1921, Western aper Union.)
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“Money talks,&qu says Impecunious

ene, “hat Its vocabulary seems
ta he fimited we ‘Good-by.”

(Copyright)

SOMETHING TO
THINK ABOUT

By F. A. WALKER

DOWN THE STREAM

‘T REQUIRES neither effort nor

skill of seamanship to go dewn the

stream on the ebbing tide. And there
is another side to this, for the young

man and woman who once aequire the
habit of drifting with the current, are

as a rule, swept out to sea and
wrecked.

And strange to sa

hour, when the storms rage ahout
them, they blame others for their

misfortunes and the terrible ending of
their happy dreams,

Habits formed in early years. or

during the tempestuous gales of youth
have a way of coming back and de-

manding their toll with a ruinous rate
of interest.

Tt is the course nature takes to hat-

ance her accounts in the last days of
settlement.

If the young sow tares they shall
tares. If they have elected, to

ve with the tide, instead of pulling
galtist it, they cannot expect to eat

the fruits of victory or stand among
the grent upon the top of the hills
where the atmosphere Is clear and the
scenes are ever inspiring.

Are you among those who today are

going down the stream. thoughtless of

the solicitude of your father and

mother, unmindful of the heartaches

you are tausing them, and Indifferent

to your own future welfare?
Are you sowing grains of anger re.

senting advice meant for your im-

provement, disrespectful to your em-

ployers, presumptuonsty assuming an

air of Importance, idling your precious
time, choosing beneath
you, spending your earnings
week and frequently borrowing to
tide over the week-end?

If yeu are addicted to these short
comings, which, alas, In these thought-
less days are growing more common

than formerly, you are going down the
Stream, in spite of your belief that

you are not.

The old sea of despair at the end
of the stream ts claiming its salvage
from some hapless soul at this very

moment!

There ts a pistol shot, an emptied
vial of poison, and the life once so

and beautiful, so full of
promise, flares out, leaving behind the

sobs and tears of broken hearts.
Fight the good fight, young man

and woman. Pull against the stream,
Choose Faith as your boon companion
and in spite of the snarling storms
you will make a safe harbor, with a
heart full of Jo indescrib(@ by McClu: per Syndicate.)

By Viola Brothers Shore

FOR THE GOOSE—

No that spring is here, parents sit-
tin’ round listenin’ in on the radio

and other things ought to remember
that absence makes the heart grow
fonder.

in their fatal

re;

If a woman ha a cravin’ for excite-
ment and can satisfy it, the neighbors
talk about her. If she can’t, she wr&#39;

novel and talks about them,

‘When a man says “I&#3 get you yet,”
don’t give it a second thought. You
can’t depend on ‘em.

FOR THE GANDER—

A good net’ll catch fish even if the
fisherman ts asleep.

No matter how proud you are of

your family tree, park it outside.

If a woman ts too much of a riddle,
you can always give her up.

(Copyright,&gt;

each.

BE A FRIENDLY |
FELLOW

By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

Wwe you wake u inthe morning
And things look sort of blue,

‘There&# a happ little something
‘That you can always do.

Just pull yourself together
And resolve that all the day,

You&#3 be a FRIENDLY FELLOW
In all you do and say.

Put on a happy feeling
As you put on your clothes,

A FRIENDLY FELLOW feeling
That turns the blue to rose,

So with a smile-a-minute
And a cheery word or two,

Just be a FRIENDLY FELLOW—
‘That&#3 all you have to do.

And you&# be spreading sunshine
About you all the day—

;

By making others hap&gt
In that FRIENDLY FELLOW way.

While a mighty tot 9? gmdness
Will be coming back to yor—

For if you&#3 a FRIENDLY FELLOW -

You&#39 find FRIENDLY FELLOWS,
too.

Then start the aay a-smiling,
And keep it up right through—

For a truly FRIENDLY FEL™.OW

Ends it that way, too.

So be a FRIENDLY FELLCAV,
For when life&#3 tale Is told:

“HE WAS A FRIENDLY FELLOW!&quot;

Is worth far more than gold.
«Copyrizht.)
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WHEN I WAS
TWENTY-ONE
BY JOSEPH KAYE’

At Twenty-one Edwin Franks Gold-

man Was a Cornetist at the Metro.

politan Opera.

hand (v.
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Less for May 22.
PETE HEALS THE LAME MAN

LESSON TEXT—Acts 3:1-4:31.
TEXT—Neither is there

In any other for there is
none other name under heaven given
among men whereby we mus!

saved.—Acts

PRIMA TOPIC—
LameSUNI TOPIC—Gifts That Money
Cannot Buy.INTERMEDIA AND BENI FoR
1C—Giving Our Best for Othe:

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUL TOP-
4C—Gifts That Are Better Than Money.

Heals a

1 Peter Healing the Lame Man

(Acts 321-
1, The place (vv. 1, 2)

Peter and John were on thetr wa
to the house of worship. This man

had been placed dt the entrance of the

place of worship where he might re-

celve the sympathetic attention of

worshipers.
2 The man (v. 2).
This beggar was Infirm from his

‘dirth, He was now more than forty
years old (4:22) and had brought his
ailment with him into the world.

When he saw Peter-and John he asked
alms.

8. The method (vv. 3-8).
(1) The man’s attention

tw. 4).

Peter and John commanded him to

look on them,

(2) Peter commanded him In the

name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth to

rise and walk (¥. 6).
(3) Peter took him by the right

7,
This was meant to give impetus to

his faith—not strength to his ankles.-
4. The man’s response (v. 8).

Strength came to his feet and ankle
bones at once. He stood, he walked,

he leaped and shouted praises to God.
5. The effect (vv, 9-11).
The people were so filled with won-

gained

| der and amazement that they ran to-

“At THE age of twenty-one
played the cornet in the orchby.

tra of the Metropolitan Opera house,
in New York. I started there when I

wus seventeen and did not leave until
I was thirty-two, fifteen years in the

pit trom where I heard wonderful
singing, but rarely saw the singers—
Edwin Franks Goldwan,”

TODAY—Eawin Franks Goldman,
next to Sousa, is the greatest band:
muster in America, His symphonic

band plays every summer a season

of three months tn New York, con-

certs which are subsidized by wealthy
people to the extent of over 1 hundred

thousand dollars a season, The core

certs are attended by as many as twen-

ty thousand people in an evening and

have achieved nation-wide fame. Mr.

Goldman also ts a celebrated record
artist.

‘The steps by which Mr. Goldman

ked his way to present stand.
|

have been steep and arduous

His career as a bandmaster began
when he led the police band of New

York, a small local organization, And

that was only

a

few years uxo.

(@ by McClure Newspap Syndiente.)

Do YouKnow
~2?— That:~??

EWS&quo These letters &

8 |

formerly were prefixed to

newspapers to show thut they ob-
,

tained information from the four

quarters of the world, east, west und

north and south. The supposition that

our word “news” originated from this
is Ingehious, if, not true.

News is conveyed by letter or word
or mouth,

And comes tous from North,
Went and Sout

a 8. Turn quist.
(@. 1921, Weate Newsp Uuiun.)
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HE YOUNG LADY
ACROSS THE WAY

“ wi

East,

The young lady across the way says
woman&#39; foot may be changing as that

scientist says, but she puts tt down

d as effectively:
by McClure Newspaper syndicate)

gether to behold this wonderful thing.
Note:

(D This helpless beggar had to be

carried to the temple gate. Men and

women out of Christ are so helpless
that they need ta be brought where

| the light of God can be applied to

them,

(2) Peter taking the man by the
| hand shows the manner of helping the
| lost.

tL Peter Witnessing Before the

26).Multitude (2:12.
Though this miracle directed the

| attemtion of the people to Peter and

John, Peter immediately turned their

attention from himself to Christ. He

told them that it was faith in Jesus
Christ whom God had glorified and
whom they had deliberately betrayed

and crucified that had healed this
man,

|.
Peter in Prison for Christ&#39; Sake

Gt).

It was his fidelity to Christ that

brought him this persecution. Observe :

1. The leaders—priests and

cees—in this persecution (vy,
‘The priests were intolerant because

these new teachers were encroaching
upon their functions,

2 The result (vv. 3, 4).
Though they were held In bondage

by chains, Christ continued to work.
The number of believers had greatly

. Increased.

lv, Peter

Sanhedrin (4:5-2

The inquiry (vv.
This inquir admitted the reality of

the miracle. They wanted to know
what it signified

2. Peter&#39 answer (vv, 8-12).
Being filled with the Holy Spirit,

Peter calmly and graciously
He showed them that they. were not

on trial as evildoers but for doing
good to the helpless and needy man,

Since they could not deny the miracle
he boldly declared that it had been

done in the name of Jesus Christ
whom they had crucified and God had

ruised from the dead,
8. The impression upon the Sanhe-

arin (vy.

(1) They marvele (ve 1-13).

They saw that Peter’s behavior and
words were as unusual as the miracle.

(2) They took knowledge that Peter
and Johu had been with Jesus (v: 18).

(3) They forbade them to speak in

Christ’s name (v. 18).

(4) Peter and John’s

19, 20).

They expressed thelr determinati
to obey God rather than men.

(S) Their release (v, 21),

Seeing the people were on their side,
there was no way to punish them.

V. The Ghurch at Prayer (vv. 23-31).
As soon as Peter and John were set

free, they hastened away to their fel-

low disciples and told them their e:

perience, They praised God for deliv-

erance and prayed for boldness to

speak the Word of God.

Witnessing Before the
21).

5-7),

reply (vv.

Thinking of Faults
Think of your own faults the first

part of the night when you are awake,
and of the faults of ethers the latter

part of the night when you are asleep,

Worldliness, Selfishness
Worldliness and setflshness have no

power to breathe the atmosphere of
the kingdom of God—Echoes,

God’s Way °

God&# way of exalting His children
is contrary to the flesh.—Echoes,

HIGH MORTALITY
- LOWERS PROFITS

High mortality and low egg produc-
tion go hand in hand in the farm poul-
try flock and if the death rate of hens

is high the results from the flock will

be only medivcre, regardless of how
well the hens are bred and fed, says

H. H. Alp, poultry extension specialist
of the college of agriculture, Univer-
sity of Minois.

“Records which 234 farm flock

owners kept in co-operation with the

college show a mortality rate of 12

per cent annually. If this rate is fig-
ured for the entire state there would

be an approximate loss of 3,000,000
birds annually.

‘A 12 per cent mortality on first

thought may not seem very high, but
{t must be remembered that along

with a mortality as high as this there

goes a general low production through-
out the flock. It is not so much the
loss of a bird dying that counts as

the loss caused by low production
through sickness.

“While the causes for mortality may

vary to a certain extent, the chief and
main causes will be the lack of sani-
tation and personal attention. Very
little credit for the mortality being no

higher than 12 per cent can be given
to improved conditions tn and around

Poultry houses. Conditions probably
have not Improved a great deal with

regard to sanitation. Diseases have
“

inecreused and have given more trou-

ble every yenr. The chief factor in

protecting the floc is one of preven-
tive measures.

“Hen mortality is spread fairly well

over the whole year, The spring
months quite often show an increased

death rate due to increased produc
tion, especially so where the birds are

forced for production, ‘There is a cer-

tain mortality that might be termed
normal mortality. This is where death
results from causes beyond the con-

trol of the operator and is not due to

a disease and should cause no worry.
The bulk of the mortality, though,
can be influenced by the personal abil-

ity of the operator. The determining
factor with mortality is health and

vigor and health and vigor come only
from good stock, sanitation and feed-

Ing.

“AM that Is necessary to say as a

warning to poultrymen in regard to
hen mortality is to remember that

vigor can be defined as a hen&# ability
to live and thrive under ordinary con-

ditions and it ts essentlal to have this
factor exhibited in selecting layers

and breeders,

“Poultry drugs and medicines
should not be trasted to keep the

flock free from mortality. Prevention

und sanitation should b practiced in

stead and an abundance of common

sense used In handling thegflock.”

Ventilators Should Be
Regulated in Incubator

In hatching eggs in incubators it is

frequently difficult to provide enough
fresh air or give proper ventilation to

the incubator and at the same time

to keep the eggs from losing too much

moisture.

The poultry department at the New
York State College of Agriculture at

ithaca, N. ¥., says the ventilators
should bs kept closed during the first

ten day of incubation, because the
chick Inside the egg requires very
little oxyg After the tenth day

the chick nee more oxygen and the

amount increases gradually until the

need is largest during the last three

days.

After the tenth day of incubation

the ventilators may be opened more

and more until they are wide open at

the eighteenth day. The moisture

pans should not be allowed to get dry
at any time.

Eggs should lose about 15 per cent

of their original weight, and not more,

during the three weeks of incubation.
If they lose more mojkture than this

it is Impossible to réplace it. Sprin-
Kling the eggs with warm water sev-

eral times daily during the last three

days is often recommended, but while
this can do no harm, it can do little

good.

WOM GA

N DO MO

Today they ae in
factories with hi

women _archit
lawyers, dentists, executives, and Te
lators. But too often a woman
wins her economic independence at the

~~ ig her health.

© factory and will gladly answer

an lett she gets from women asking

If ya HB Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compo has helped other women,
why Yshoul it help you?

Eig BSHWonder ateae Pa{OL noan b conviBOOKLET EeEeEL Borry Oo., Dept. 013 Mic Avert

Wise Old Owl!
When Anacharsis visited Solon he

féund the daddy of all legislators busy
compiling his laws. Anacharsis, who
was a bold and rather raucous fellow,
laughed at him, to quote Plutarch, for

Imagining the dishonesty and covetous-

ness of his countrymen could be re

etrained by written laws, which were

like spiders’ webs, and would catch,
tt ts true, the weak and poor, but
easily be broken by the mighty and
rich. This was said about 500 years
before Christ.—St. Louis Post-Dis-

watch,

‘wanted,
or Onca

‘The housewife smiles with satisfac
tion. as she looks at the basket of
clear, white clothes and thanks Russ

Rleaching Blue. At all grocers—Adv.

Men as Clock’s Works
When a broken pin caused the

faithful clock in St. Paul’s cathedral,
London, to stop recently, men acted

as the works. Recognizing the fact
that thousands depended on the clock
for time, officials of the church
placed behind the face of the time-
keeper men, who turned the hands
every minute during the daytime until

repairs: were completed.

“BA ASPI
PROV SA

Take without Fear as Told

Unless you see the “Bayer Cross”

on package or on tablets you are not

getting the genuine Bayer Aspirin
proved safe by millions and prescribed
by physicians over twenty-five years for

Colds Headache
Neuritis Lumbago.

Rheumatism

Pain, Pain

Each unbroken “Bayer” package con-

tains proven directions. Handy boxes

of twelve tablets cost few cents. Drug-
gists also sell bottles of 24 and 100.

Narragansett Turkeys
The Narragansett turkeys are val.

most the same weight as the Bourbon

Red turkey or about si pounds light-
er than the Bronze. They are sim-

ilar to the Bronze in habits, They
are good rangers and dress out nicely.

In color they are somewhat lighter
than the Bronze. They are not as

popular a breed as the Bronze, White

Holland or Bourbon Red, and as a

result it will be more difficult to get
new stock of this breed than of any

of the other breeds mentioned.

Charcoal for Turkeys
Powdered charcoal in the feed is an

ald to digestion, Indigestion in tur-

keys is caused by irregular feeding
as often as by wrong feeding. The

turkey is a creature of habit; it likes

the meals that are given to come at

regular intervals. In the wild state
it feeds often and little, working up
its appetite by its own activities. If

it gets the habit of irregular feeding,
it is restless and either “goes past its

feed,” as an Irish friend used to say,
ar overeats.

Spec Offer
to Victims of

a aIndigestion
*BliMeea aaa =

Stomachs conser Giladly

You can
m5

=

aia with gas
and fullness from poor digestion or

Syspe that you chi your heart
1s going to stop beatin;

* Your stomach may ‘b so distended
that your

ur

breadin is short and gaspy.
You izzy and pray for quickrelief—wh to be done.
Just one tablespoonful of Dare&#3

Mentha Pepsin and speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart

ceases and you can breathe deep and
nat

2Wh blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attack altogether?

M have ne at all?

pecially when ey a
where guarantees Dare’s Aan oo
sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or

money back,



‘WHO&#39; V-HO

Jeanne Beaufort, beautiful daugb-
ter of a Virginia planter, has lost

her father and two brothers in the

Civil War. (The year 1864.) She

swears to

Mrs. Wetmore, her aunt, that she

will carry out the Biblical injune-

tion for vengance—“an eye for an

eye!” While at Richmond she meets

Henry Miorgon, a debonaire young

officer, who falls in love with her.
She repels his advances. She is en-

gaged as a spy for the Confederate

government and urged to use all the

wiles and power of her sex to find

one

Parson Kennedy, and bring him

within the Southera lines. It

planned to have her make head-

quarters with a ‘amily of southern

sympathy in \Vashington. Jeanne

learns telegraphy and other technical

branches of her new calling. And

‘clad as a boy often in the Blue “of

the North, she makes her way

through the lines. She iearns of an!

organization of eleven Union spies

and of their mecting place in a Rich-

Five minutes—look alive!&quot;

and the two hurried

steaming horses.

comer,

boards and sail you out. Mount!”

hour, cross-country at first.

a crisis as this. They walked a shal-

northward without

pickets.
“Tell me what&#39; happened,”

the late operator at Fair Oaks.

Do you remember when the Par-

son

worrying over

ing to sho any man who lagged?”
“Yes.

“W that&# all I’m at liberty to
itell you” jut now. I came back be-

{cause this is my post. You were sent

idown here to give me a lift at the
mont: loft: As a renee the

&#39;

secret wire. But for quick and lucky
loaders address the masked men ore inuight, youd. have gone

seated about a tabie, Jeanne is dis-|
5)...

covered and dragged ie te ate “Who is it”
The leader unmasks as he reatens:

“I know; and that is sufficient for
her with death, but is dissuaded from

jthe present; You&#39;r not built for this
shooting her b the suggestion from |ying of work, John, and that is why
one of the mea that one of theirir. not telling you anything. You
number marry her. She consents and

| |sti have some illusions. But to.

when one of the masked men volun-| the Parson!”
teers to marry she refuses and claim parson Kennedy is a Hun.”

the right fo& chooga:
“Yes, poor devil, he’s a Hun, But

She rejects the volnnie and se-
in this kind of game we need Huns.

lects the one who suggested the mar |W ai golug to let this double-apy
|riage. Him she names “Trony. To

go back to Washington.”
her surprise the leader no other

‘And why?”
than Parson John Kennedy. He per- “There’s a woman
forms the ceremony. “Irony says ‘Brother John.”

his name is among those who sign) 4 woman!”
ag Witnesses, (just before they leave

“You&#39;re an old soft-soap, Jack:
her bound.) In the following code |, ou cant get the idea cut of your!form:

|head that women are holy.”
John’ Kennedy, D. D.

ceput tochunt a woman!”
e RDM

‘Whose name we-don’t know,

nee | hose face we haven&#39 seen—h’mph! |

F-BN-S
Fine chance we have of catching

jher except in one way. This isn’t!
W-BEH \th kind of woman you and I know;

Later Jean learns that Morgan ‘hi *s a female rattlesnake. Whenever
™ Spy. ‘she strikes, it&# death. Do you knowCHAPT IV vhat I think? Well, that young

in the little station at Fair Oaks woman we all married a few weeks

some ten miles out of Richmond, ajago may be the very woman we&#39

telegraph operator sat before his in-|been after.””

strument. “When we reach the road, you&#3
At midnight he became galvanized ;have to go it alone. I must get back

into action. He ran outside to the;to Richmond. Turn to your right
station platform, glanced right and|three times, then go straight ahead.

left, to make sure that no one was in} strike our outposts by noon.

sight; then he returned to the office| we are. And good luck to you.”
znd put out t ht, A moment late Then J-WG-A climbed the bank of

a candle flicker-&#39;the road. His friend wheeled his
H pulled aside ajlorse midstream and went splashing

nd uncovered ajdown it J-WG-A and G-RD-A had

ent. Over this he gone their separate ways forever
.

Meantime Jeanne had ordered her
was re-/ She wag tired, and she

we

stooped
Iu Morse code J-WG-A

Beate three time:

Back e

He waited anx-!knew that her aunt was struggling
the answer— ‘agains sleep.

K-F. The operator’s message When Jeanne reached her room

contained grave news. An attempt&#39;she undressed and sat down before
would be made the following night the mirror to do up her hair for the

blow up the ammunition stores in|

‘There she comes!” cried the new-&#39;

waving his hand down the a wig dyed brown.

track toward the point of light which ‘folded bit of paper sticking from the

grew larger as they looked. “A troop |mirror&#39; frame. Calmly she plucked

of Johnnies, old boy, all prepared to forth the note and opened it.

put your back to the station clap-

They rode in silence for half a
They |

had mapped out a route against such |

said
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night. With a sigh she rcalized that

The operator blew Sut the light those beautiful tresses must go, and

out to the = ot later than tomorrow—must be

clipped short like a boy’s.

She would save it, and wear it as

She saw the

Medusa’s head!

*

low stream toward an unused road, !

whence they might make their way;

A crudely drawn circle, with a

strange, Greek-letter-like device in

ith center, stared back at her.

fore the mirror,

Below it was written in cramped
ade us all ride north, threat Jetter

Compliments of the season to

Madam Who from her fond and

loving, but neglected, husband.

The man she had married was still

in Richmond!

The following

sent for her aunt.

morning Jeanne

She sat down be-

picked up a pair
of bright new scissors and passed
them over her shoulder.

“Cut it close Auntie—close.”

“But why, why? demanded the

bewildered aunt.

“Tam a soldier; soldiers obey or-

ders. I am going back to Washington
Auntie—but not as Jeanne Beaufort.

I may never cOme back. In that case

‘there will be four of us”—with a ges-

‘ture toward the photographs.

jher the

“Give

‘Take

Auntie.

me the scissors.&quot;

them to the hair-dresser,
Never mind the price. Tell

wig must be made within

forty-eight hours. It must be dyed a

dark brown.”

‘But why didn’t you

&#39 head and dye it?”

‘Sometimes I shall

Auntie.” ‘

Quite naturally her next

was into the mirror, She rather

admired the boyish face that looked

back at-her. The hair, freed of

iweigh showed a tendency to curl

crisply.
In the evening of the third day

Jeanne left Richmond. Her luggage
was a small bag for such toilet ar-

keep it‘on

be a boy,

glance

‘ticles as she needed. She took noth-

ing else. She had trunks in Wash-

ington, and these contained every-

thing else—a sheet of paper. Some-

where she might find an H or J or

2 G, some letter compare with those

on that document.

Dressed as a boy, it would have

been comparatively easy for her to

yo directly to Washington; but she

proposed to arrive this time in her

present garments, the somber gray

such as hospital nurses wore.

It took her ten days to reach Balti-

more, for that was her first destin-

ation. A deep tan lay upon her face,
and to this she added a semi-perma-,
went stain.

Only her eyes were Jeanne Beau-

‘lmind. quite innocent of. calculation.

jown age, a resident of the very city
ishe had chosen ag her base?

,
fort&#39; She would call herself. Alice

Trent. The name came

_

into. her

She lad never heard of .anyone by
that ecre: ske could not even recall

shavin read it in a book.

It was one of those inconiprehen-
sible tricks of fate, this idle selec-

tion; and later it came very near

proving fatal to her.

How could she possibly know Tha
Alice Trent was.a living being, her

Hereiofore, she had gone by the

name of Susan Warren. She had

lived quietly with a middle-class

family whose sympathies inclined

toward the South. Now she must go

out in the high world; She must

gather her information from military
and Diplomatic sources.

So, one morning there arrived on

the Baltimore train, among other

passengers, a handsome young wo-

man in sober gray. She glanced

about indecisively.

A regiment was entraining. Until

the soldiers had passed, it was im-

possible to make the exit from the

station. Company by company the

coaches swallowed up the troopers.

An intoxicated man watched her

speculatively. He approached dotted

his cap amiably anl asked if she

would like a gentleman see her home.

Jeanne had no time to reply. A

lean brown hand seized the offender

by the collar and flung him roughly
to one side. A pleasant-faced young

officer saluted Jeanne and offered to

see her to the carriage.
“It was very kind of you.” she said

as she took her seat in a rickety old

Phaeton.
“The pleasure was mine. I

Captain Armitage.”

‘My name is Alice Trent.”

young officers were useful.

He raised his hat, and she was

driven off. A very agreeable face,

she thought. But he was a hated

Yankee; and so she dismissed him

with a shrug.
Political influence, unmerited pro-

motion, jealousy, inefficiency, cheat-

ing army-contractors, these prolonged
the Civil War two years. It was

only when the iron ring began to

tighten about Richmond that the

Government awoke to the fact that

Lincoln and Grant could end the war

if let be, and that there were as dan-

gerous enemies within the gates as

there were outside of them.

About this time the Secret Service

bureau became a real arm of the

Government. It began to be what

it has since become, second to no

other in the world.

Certain families, known to be in

sympathy with the (South were

watched. Jeanne knew this and ar-

ranged her plans accordingly. The

family to which she was assigned as

a guest from Baltimore had borne

the closest scrutiny, cheerfully, ur-

banely and successfully.

They were Northerners who had

the bulk of their fortune invested in

the South. Aside from the zest of

the intrigue, they were delighted to

have Jeanne. Her dark beauty, the

splendor of her eyes and dark brown

hair her low musical voice — this

captivated them from the start. +

That her skin was artifically dark-

am

All

ened, that ber hair, while her own,

was yet a wig, was quite unsuspected

by her hosts. They vaguely under-

stood that her presence in Washing-
ton had political significance, but be-

yond this they did‘ not bother their

heads. They had been asked to har-

bor her so long ag harborage was

necessary; they needed no more than

that.

(Continued Next Week)

Washington.

The receive: is message climb-!
ed down from tho telegraph pole, bid

his batteries and instrument, mount-|
ed and ode off into the night. The

man in the collar piled up the gunny-

sacks once more and retur!

office relighted the

SPECIA At CLARK’S STORE
This Week

ed into his chair.

He had cleared

woust-bound, and

through, he wi

All at onc

the track for the;

when that passed
done for the night.

‘onet—running horses—

he was certain h& heard them. He

reached fer his vevoiver and carefully
examined it.

Run

in the

ing

fo
were not unusual |

Shredded Wheat

assume the ace 3 cans good com

3 cans Good Peas

4 lb. Navy Beans

10
27c
27c
25c

bet one never knew or

y might bring. ;

Louder an iocdor grew the hoo
“beats, nearer gcc nearer. The sound

‘ceased abruptly.
The operator waited, his revolv

ready. Then came the souund. of run
ning human feet.

~

The door opened. The

flashed in the light—then dropped.
“George?” cried the operator.

“Yes, John, old boy.”

acoutd

SPECIAL
WHILE THEY LAST

revowwer 50 pairs Silk and Rayon Hose. All latest
shades. 89c qualit only g

“What&#39;s up?&
“The whole business. The game at

Fair Oaks is,dene for. The marvel is!
‘that it has lasted as long as it has:

Did you send that messaeg?”
i

“Yes.” »

“Thank God! Fogarty will get
‘away. Come! I teat the train to you

|

for time payments

on these cars

NY FAMILY entitled to credit may buy a

General Motors car and pay for it while

using it, under the GMAC Plan.

When time payments first became an accepted
form of car purchase, General Motors organized its

own finance company, the General Motors Accep-
tance Corporation, to make sure that the sale of its

“cars on time would be in the buyer’s interest and

that the finance charges would be fair.

GMAC rates have always been low; and the last

reduction has saved General Motor customers

more than $12,000,000.
‘The General Motors line includes “a car for every

purse and purpose”—a suitable model for every in-

come. You can buy it out of income, paying no more

than the cash delivered price, plus only the low

GMAC financing charg And the whole transac-

tion is so conducted as to keep your goodwi and

‘satisfaction.

CLIP THE COUPON

‘THE GMAC PLAN to enjoy a new car now.

Use it to get a better car for what you plan
to spend. Have General Motors quality. Share in

the economies of volume production. Look over

the list of General Motors cars below. See which

car suits your purse. Then check and mail the coupon.

We will send you full information about that car

and about the fair, low-cost GMAC Plan of paying

for it out of income. Don’t wait. Clip the coupon

and mail it TODAY.

GENERAL MOTORS.

a = ee CLIP THE COUPON #2 mene om

General Motors (Dept. A), DaniMich.

PLEAS send,|,
without any obligation

ture about the General Motors sata F Thhaye marked below

—together with the name of the nearest dealer

in

case I may
wish demonstration. ALSO SEND YOUPROVING GROUND BOOK,

Name.

Add:

CHEVROLET 7 modets—$525 to at
The quality car of the low-mvp field. 3-speed transi

sion, Strong rear axle. Sm: clutch. &qu= engine. Fisher BoaeDuco finish. Fall; ipped.
CHEVROLET TRUCK CHASSIS: %ton, $395 Leo $495.

PONTIAC 5 modets—$775 to $975

Beautiful lines. Fisher Bodie

OLDSMOBILE 11 modets—
A fine car at moderate cost. Gratifies your finer taste; sati[_ fetter ne Beawafal Piher ‘Bodies Duco

ywerful 6-cylinder engine. Harmonic balancer and other
new improvements. 4-wheel brakes. And a wide choice of models.

OAKLAND 7 models—$1095 to $1295
Winning and holding goodwilleverywh because of its
superior performance. Fisher Bodies. Duco finish. Rubber
silenced chassis. 4-wheel brakes. A “six” whose quality is

doubly assured as a product of General Motors.

BUICK 18 modets—$1195 to $1995
Everybody knows Buick’s worth. General Motors ennsizes Buick’s statement that its new models represent
Greatest Buick Ever Built.’ Vibrationless ‘be

b

beli
6-cylinder valve-in-head engine. Fisher Bodies. Du:

LASALLE 6 modets— $2495 to $2685
General Motors’ latest contribution to the fine car field.
New and beautiful car desig and built by Cadillac as a

companion car to Cadillac. Has V-type 8-cylinder engine.
Fisher Bodies, Duco finis Now on display.

50 body styles and
&q

CADILLAC

5°

bo sevles and type
The pioneer in the ne-pyti field. Standard of theworld.
Improved V-type 9 engine, Marvelous bodies by
Fisher and Fleetwood. Duco finish. Choice of 500 different

color and upholstery combinations to emphasiz individuality.

[ALL PRICES F.O.B. FACTORY]
ALSO—

FRIGIDAIRE electric ve-

frigerators. The largest
in ct. Brings you alli¢ rel tor

the world, Built by. General, the conveniences and labor~
Motors. Many models. +S saving devices of electricity.

& —_

OE electric

Ke came fa pa pat you pas pm pa SS, SE
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ENFANT SON OF mR.
AND MRS. ELMER Woops

&quot;AS AWAY SUNDAY

MICHIGAN, CIVILIZED STATE. SLO CONT “WARSAW ACCOUNTANT, WELL
j

KNOWN HERE, DEAD

PRO FO ANNU 0 DAMMR, MELLON HOUSEKEEPE

= I EXTENHERE—REAL NEWS.

The State of Michigan is stil infin | The jndges’ officiating in the slo-
to reach a decision on capital punish-| cotest which closed last. week

ment. Certain legislaters appear t6/have cohsidered all the slogans sub-
to think that discourage murder the/Mitted ai found that none exactly
State must imitate the murder and inj/touched the Sentiment that they wish
inflict death. to express, so it\has been decided to

It is proposed to restore capital/ the contest, until June 15,
punishmentin Michigan, ‘where it has|@24 as an added incentive to raise

dong’ been WELROGS th award to $10 instead of the or-

Michigan is a civilized State, an ex-|iginal $5.00

ample to others in many ways. It 4 Many good slogans were submitted
to be hoped the Legislater will po bat as one of the judges expressed
degid that civilization in Michgan/it.“None exactly touched th spot.”
needs the help of a hangman, or a/A short snappy slogan, easy to read
man to throw the switch on an elec-/and something which you can quickly

tric chair. catch the meaning of, is wanted. Send
a slogan, or as many as you wish.

Little m

!physican thinks death was du to in-

iam Wayne Woods, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Woods, pas-|
sed away sometime

Inorning.
Mrs. Woods had cared for the babe

after midnight, at which time the
infant seemed to be in usual health.

Upon awakening in the morning Mrs.
Wocds found that the soul of the
tittle one had gone. The attending

digestion.

William Wayne jras born in Men-
tone, March 20th. 1927, and lived
only until May 22nd, 1927. The part
ents and a brother and sister, and
grandparents survive. *

Funeral services were held Mon-
day afternoon from the M. E. Church.
Rev. H. L. Liddle officiating.

Yours may win the $10.What i: id child, i our o-
ay ig Swe teal ta y

Here are the slogans which havePinion? Secretary Hoover, presdent
eeu.sent asof the American Child Health Asso, :

|ciation, says the normal child, “Is| Mentone, with Fraternity to loan.
not superfluously happy or dea Mentone, with might and tone.
discourageed, is robust, vociferous, Mentone, the best place to trade

not ruled by emotions.” That is alafter all.

good definitionof a child destined to/ Mentone, with peer unknow
develop into a go-getter. We&#3 find a‘way.or make it.

On the other hand, Napoleon, who| Mentone, a good town to call your
told all the adult children of Europe|°™D .

what they should do, was not vocifer-| You&#39 like Mentone.
i)ous or robust. He was sickly, sallow,

t a wil” conquers, while “I may&
Sulked in a corner because his school

|

fils.

mates lauphed at his Corican accent,| Hew to the line, let the chips fall!
and was entirely ruled by his own|¥here they may.

mutts AM BION The Beauty Spot of Indiana.
Mentone, never outshone.
You need Mentone.
Higher and Higher.

Make Mentone Mighty.
Mentone, a fine spot to call home.
Mentone, first, last and always.
Help Mentone to help you.

Mentone, fit for a throne.
Mentone Broadeasts Greetings.

If it’s right, we,go ahead and do it.
|

Onward and Upward.
Mentone, never been outshone.
Mentone, the farmers choice.
he spotless town.

entone is no place for a drone.
Mentone, with tone and backbone.
Mentone, the wonder city: look her

er, she’s beautiful.
Mentone, with equal unknown,

We&#3 live to make the (way or
What is the real wealth of this|¥0rld) less difficult for others.

country? Nobody could guess with-| Mentone, next to Heaven&#3 Throne.
ft’ & thedéand bilione, We love many, trust few, but al-|For instance, Mr. Bonfils, through|@¥s Paddle our own canoe.
‘his Denver Post, announces discovery; Mentone, all meat, no bone.
in Colorado of a bed of manganese, You&#3 find our business policies ag
by far the richest in the world, six white as our all American, all-white

million tons of ore in sight, populaton:
How many more billions are hid-|__ Mentone welcomes you, How are

den away in the mountains that

|

You?

stretch across and up and down this) Your satisfaction is our success.

country, feebly tapped here ana| Mentone, the same to native or
there by prospectors, but never really |St7anger.
PROSPECTED. Mentone, the to

for everybody.
Home center of the world.
Mentone, in a class of its own.

Mentone, the same from all angles
life.

SEND IN YOUR SLOGAN

i

The industry commission of: the
League of Nations reports 20,000,000
out of work in Europe and blames
the United States, of course. Europe
should also blame itself for allowing
20,000,000 pairs of hands to remain

idle.

A good farmer keeps his horses
and oxen working, a good industri-
alist keeps his machines busy. Eu-
Tope needs canals, roads, houses, and

it should be possible to find work for
all’ That would be easy if men could

get away from the idea that the only
sound reason for putting a man to
work is to let somebody else make alov

Profit out of his labor

wn with a welcone

Great Britain receives the right
Teply to her note concerning Mr.
Mellon’s letter to college professors
bout international debts. Secret-

ary Kellogg tells Britain that what
eaSecretary Mellon writes to American

coscrusko countyprofessors is our business. That cov-

VETERINARIAN LEAVINGers the ground.
z

on

aAccording to word recenty receiv-
ed from the office of Frank H. BrownTneidentally, the British admit/at Indianapolis, State Veterinarian}that beginning in 1932 they will be|Dr. Floyd H. Hopper, veterinary forgettng from their European debtors,

|

Kosciusko County, has been transfer-Tecently called “gallant Alllies,&quot;| to a larger field.
more than enough to cover all pa Dr. Hopper has been carrying onTents to the United States, Mr. Mel-|the work of testing cattle in thisJon&# statement was strictly accurate |cou for tuberculosis for overDarring one clerctal error, and it|year, and has completed the initialenlightened his fellow citizens. |tes with the exception of one or two

townships.
‘nis IS news. A-tractor and plow) It has not yet [been ascertainedwith no driver, all by themselves,!whether a new veterinary for theSulded b electricity, ploughed a twen|county will be appointed, or not, soty acre field on the farm of the Ne-|there is a Possibility that this countybraska Agricultural College yester-|will be without a county veterinary,day, farmers professors and business|they have been without a county ag-cary Coking on. The frst furrow|ricultural agent, since the retinmentonly was ploughed under human|of Tom Parker.guidance. That furrow acted as

guide and the machine did the rest.

of

THE BAPTIST CHURCH
9:30, Bible School, 10:45 MorningThere you have the ultimate solu- worship, 7:30 Evening service.tion of the farm question and proot| Have you prayed about the weatherthat “back to the farm” is not neces-| the- Suffering and deprivations ofSALYs

others? There is a reason for allThe farmer will sit, spyglass inithings; have you sought to find outhand, on a tower in the middle of his| “why” of these things? Come toseres, watching one machine spray-|the Prayer Meeting On Thursdaying potatoes, another cultivating cor Evening At 7:30.
@ third cutting green oats for hay,| In our observance of Memorialand not a farm hand on the pla day would it not be well to remem-In Kansas alone this year addition-/her the God who gave us our lovedal “combination” machines for har-/ones. and to whom we shall have toYesting wheat will do away with|zive account in the judgement?25,000 itinerant extra farm hands. a

eee

Brains, money and machinery will; Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Taylor of Bour-‘Solve the farm problem as they have|bon were Sunday guests of Mr. and}

William Wayne Woods, son of El-
mer Glen and Hattie Marie Woods
was born in Mentone Indiana, March

20, 1927 and quietly passed into the
great beyond, Sunday morning, May

22, 1927, age 2 months and 2 days.
H leaves father, mother a brother

and sister, four grand-parents and
other relatives and friends whose
hearts had been touched by his smile

and innocent life.

While sadness comes from his early
and sudden departure, through God’s
Word, we have the assurance that he
is safe in the Masters keeping and
that through God’s grace we can
meet him again in that land where

sin, sorrow And death are unknown.

early Sunday}

CONVEN O R E

The Annual Convention of the Kos-
elusko County of Religious Educa-
Hon will be held in the Methodist

Church of Pierceton on Thursday and
Friday.

‘The rollowing is the program:
THURSDAY MORNING

Harry Losier, presiding
10:00 Music (Special)

__

peeaasiye Pierceton M. E. Church
00 Devotional Rev Filer, Syracuse
20 Weleome Address

______

Bo arco
Rev. Parkhill, Pierceton

Response
______ Harry Lozier}

10:40 “Graded Programs of Music
and Worship” Rev. Richardson Ft.
Wayne

11:25 Music Pierceton M. E. Church

THURSDAY AFTERNOON
Miss Louise Bobb, presiding

1:80 Sectional Conferences
Childrens’ Workers, Miss Nellie

“Young, Indianapolis State Worker.
Young People, Rev, Richardson, |

\ Ft. Wayne.
Adult, Rev. C. C. Grisso, Warsaw.

S. S. Music Prof Huffaker, Burket ;

2:30 Mass Session Music
_____

is Turkey Creek Townshi2:40 Devotional,__ Rev. R. C. Birge|
2:60 Address, Miss Nellie Young!
3:40 Questions and Discussion.
3:50 Music, Turkey Creek Township
6:00 P. M. Banquet for Leaders, ev-

erybody invited. Floyd Robbins,
Toastmaster, Address “Cooperat- |
ive Plans” Mr. T. Albertson,

t

VICT OF
SCAR FEV

Mrs. Roy Doran passed away at}
her home here ‘Thursday, a victim of|
searlet fever. The deceased had bee

Mi for several Weeks, but the illness
was thought to not be of seri
nature.

Mrs. Doran is a sister to A. I. Nel-
son, cashier of the Farmers St
Bank.

Surviving the deceased are the hus-
band, LeRoy Doran; tour children: |
the parents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Nel
son of South Bend. a sister, Mrs.|
Nora Teel, of near here, and three’
brothers, A. I. Nelson, and Willis

and Virgil of South Bend.

Funeral services were held at
the Church of Christ here, Friday af-

ternoon, Rev. J. S. Johns in charge.
The remains were interred in the

cemetery at Palestine.

Hazel Fern Nelson was born Aug-!
lust 5th, 1889 and departed this life!

May 18th, 1927, aged years 9!
months and 13 days.

Early in lfe she united with the!
Chureh of Christ at Sycamore Chapel. |

She was united in marriage with
eRoy Doran, October 6, 1910. To!

this union were born five children, |
two sons and three danghters. One!
infant daughter preceded her in|
death.

She leaves to mourn their loss, the|
husband, four children, father and

mother, three brothers ant! one sister!
besides many other relatives and

‘iends.

She was of a kind and loving dis-

Position, winning friends whereever
she went and no matter how dark

were the clouds of life Hazel was

always found with her cheering smile.

M. E. CHURCH NOTES

Sunday Services:—Sabbath School

9:30; Preaching 10: Epworth
League 7:30. Special Music at the

evening service.

A good interest is being manifes-
ted in all the services considering
the season of the year.

Everyone invited.

H. L. Liddle, Pastor.

FRIENDSHIP S. S. PARTY
The Friendship Class of the M. E.

Sunday school will meet with Mrs.
James Lacky, Friday, June 3 at
eleven a.m. for a pot luck dinner,

The ladies husbands are invited. All
members of the Class are urged to

be present as we have some business
to transact. Come, enjoy the day.

Se

LIBRARY MEETING
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern, Mrs.

Jobn Weissert, Carlin Myers, Mrs. F.
R. Burns and Mrs. Cora Van Gilder
jattended a district Library meeting

at Plymouth Wednesday, May 18, Mr.
Myetsgave a splendid talk on the

aT

solved other industrial problems. [Mr F. R. Burns and daughter Jean.!
.

State Secretary .

THURSDAY EVENING
&#39 Seward Poor, p siding

7:30 Music, North Webster Schools!
Ike Kline, directing.

7:40 Devotional,
aie hGroncmseane

~
Rev. Williams, Leesburg

(0 Bible Memory and Story Tell-
ing Contests by Winners in Town-
shi Contests.

8:

WAi0 “Evangelism and Decisio
Day in the Sunday School, combin-
ed with the Church Revival.” Rev.

Richardson.

FRIDAY MORNING
Harry Lozier, presiding

9:30 Music, Pierceton Baptist Church
9:40 Devotional

ae
Rev. Swihart, Etna Green

9:50 Address
___

Miss Nellie Young
10:20 Music

=

é

Picrceton Presbyterian Church
10: Reports of County ana Town-

ship Officers.
*11:00 “My Obligation to the Local!

Chureh”
___

Mr. E. &# Albertson
FRIDAY AFTERNOON
Miss Bebb, presiding

1:20 Music, Orchestra, led by Prof!
Huffaker.

|1:40 Sectional Conferences
Children

___________ Miss Young
Young People, Prof, L. W. Shultz
Adult

_
_

Rev. Richardson |
Prof. Huffaker

Administrative
____

Mr. Albertson

Model S. S. Worship Program
_—

Rev. L. W. Shultz
ig and Gathering the

Rev. Richardson}

0 “Recruitin;
Harvest”

3:50 Music

gram by Young People of County
led by Mr. Himes. Address, Prof.
Shultz,

FRIDAY EVENING
Mr. Poor, presiding.

[7:2 Musie by Burket High School
Male Quartet.

7:40 Devotional,
~----

Dr. Gordon, Winona Lake
7:50 Recognition of Townships.

Installation of officers,
__

meee sens Mr. Albertson
8:00 Music

8:15 “Some Observations in Europe”
~

Mr. BE T. Albertson
—____

STORK SPECIALS
A baby daughter was born to Mr.

and Mrs. Walter Smith, May 23.
Mr. and Mrs. John Shireman are

the parents of a baby boy born May
20.

A baby boy was born to Mr. and
Mrs. Moriarity, May 19. The baby
lived only a few hours.

———

LIBRARY NOTES
We are very proud to announce

that we have “The Rise of American
Civilization” in two volumes by

Beard and Beard. These books are
well worth your while. They discuss
all phases of American progress.

‘The 1926 International year Book
isialsd ready for your. reference.

You need the Library and the Lib-

{Fort

Music, North Webster Schools ‘after

was only a small loss,

The sudden death of John A, Moon
:

* Warsaw on May 17th, was due to
heart trowble and not paralysis.
White working in the Phillipson
store, where he had been engaged as

an accountant for many years, he} Considerable damage was done in
had just finished a long report for|Warsaw Monday afternoon when a
the company when he was seized with {tornado struck there. The total am=

fa heart attack. Dr. Siders was cal-‘ount of the damage was about
Jed and t

- In} $25,000. re
a few minutes Mr. Moon rallied suf-|trees uprooted and blown over, and
ficiently to walk to an auto with as- {automobit damaged.
sistance, and was conveyed to his} This is said to be the frst wind
home shortly after noon. At about {storm of a cyclonic nature to ever
2:30 he sustained another attack {hi Warsaw. But one person was
from which he failed to rally, bisjhurt, and that happened when John
death occurring at 3:30 o&#39;cloc LeHew of W. Center St. was struck

Mr. Moon is survived by his widow, | a falling brick.
Noble, a stepson; a stepdaughter,| The storm seemed to be content
Mrs. Charles Bailey; Mrs. Agnes War|t0 confine itself to a narrow area,
ner, an adopted daughter, now resi-|and lasted less than five minutes.

ding at McKeesport, Pa.; and tormer!The greatest damage was done in
Sheriff Charles B. Moon, a halt. |t Gistrict of the Pennsylvania R.
brother. He was very well known by| Station an from Union Street
many people in and around Mentone. ;East to Detroit St.

The funeral service was held Fri-! The entire Phoenix block was un-
day afternoon at 2 o&#39;cl at the roofed, and Buffalo Street was com-

Christian church. Rev. R. C. Birge /pletely blocked by the fallen timbers.
will conduct the service. |The fronts of the Ringle store, Valen-

ee tine tire shop, and Smythe tire shop
CASNER—RINER N

7

were smashed, and four automobilesGoi hace toonua ee o [belon to Harold Smythe, Earnest
near Mentone. and Miss Pauline/Hull, Laura Bowman, and Merle Long

[$

Casner, daughter of Charles Casner &quot;hi were parked in Buffalo Street,
living north of Mentone, were united Were left complete wreck

iin marriage Saturday afternoon at ar hho tos oune roWayne. Miss Casner was a/ ee
teacher in the Harrison Center /°f the Warsaw Fruit Company, and

School thin ‘winter. \Toof from there falling on the roof

me damaging that building to a consider-

agp

[abl extent. The roof was blown off
C ot the Armory.

A The court house clock also suffer-
jed extensive damages. The Grand-T GA COMP |:== at the Hillery Ball Park was

|comple demolished, and all the
— jfence torn away.

The Gast Construction Company |
_

Traffic on the Winona was tied up
of Warsaw was awarded the contract till the 5:50 car went through here.
for the paving to be done here, at N cars ran south from 11:50 till
the opening of the bids yesterday /5:50. Many poles were blown down

noon. The bid of the Gast Com-|a2d trees wrecked along the right-of
Dany -was $20,770.56. v

:Holman of Rochester submitted a| Considerable damage was télé by
bid of $22,259.87, North a bid of th Pennsy lines, also. Poles and trees
$21,862.97, and O&#39;Conn a bid ones e sari ioe beater$22,022.06. {The eastbound limited smas into.

The paving will be started in the [Seve trees lying on the track, and
near future. At the present time it;the engine was so badly damaged

is not known just when the Gast that the train was forced to proceed
Company will be able to begin oper- 02 it w ieee a from an
ations. engine from

a

freight train.
Franklin Street will be paved to; The downfall of rain before and

Harrison Street, and a spur of pav-/@Uring the tornado is given credit
ing will be made running paralel {fo the absen of casualities which
with railroad, to the pavement ont ee o eae, ae =ii

x

il

‘s
7ioende Gee HL Re sRaved

jof the streets and out of the way of
jthe debris which was being catapulted

. jabout the streets.omaly, ee
CARTER Hom The storm could be seen going to-

Some extttem wa caused here
¥8rds the northeast from here, large

Sunday noon when the barn on the
Black clouds travelin fast and low.

E. J. Carter lot caught fire. The
|About 12:40 th wind started to
‘blow and the rain seemed to fallin.jonah Bre dopartinent reapanded. and| 0. ‘nat oa fer as could be learneseon had the fire extinguished. ‘There! iol damae ‘was done iavenic vicinity:

a

SODALES CLUB
Mrs. Wanda Davison, assisted by!

Mrs. Ruth Ernsberger entertained
FORMER ARGOS MANthe Sodales Club Thursday afternoon

:

7

| 6 layter, a former resident‘at the home of the former. Stmns Slater, &

lof Agros, is president of a companysixteen memb respond to the
recently formed to manufacture “Kal-roll call by voicing their opinion tise&q an invention of Mie Gayient

y,,Kalkite is an insulating material
‘against heat.

NEW MANUFACTURING

CONCERN HEADED BY

the Club’s program for the yea
Much appreciation was given to tht

committee in charge for their evert Great quantities of corncobs areLittle Miss Jean Burns sang two! 09 sn the manufacture of the newbeautiful solos, accompanied on the!
3

R
| msulating material.

SICK LIsT
$

Lonnie Blue who has been report-
ed sick for some time remains about
the same.

Allen Turner of North Manchester
is enjoying fairly good health at this
time.

Mrs. L. L. MioNlenhour who recent-
ly returned to her home from the hos-

jPital is regaining her- health nicely.
Mrs. Angie Barber is getting along

nicely.
.

Mr. and Mrs. Devon Jones of So.
Bend are suffering an attack of the
mumps. 7

Mrs. Level, mother of Mrs. Frank
Fisher is reported to be in critical
condition. She is at the home of her

son Albert Level in Argos.
Dave Jefferies who has been re-

Ported iN, is not so well

Piano by her mother, Mrs.
Burns.

1k

Much merriment was caused by the
unique costumes of the guests, as

well as those worn by the..hi astesses.
The home was beautifully decorat-

ed with baskets of tulips,: others of
mixed flowers, and a wonderful or-

chid May Pole.

Each small atble on which dainty
refreshments were served was beauti-

ful with a minature orchid May Pole
surrounded by violets in tiny pots.
The prize in playing rook was given

to Mrs. Stanford.
The entire afternoon was a most

enjoyable occasion and much appre-
ciation was expressed of the untiring
efforts put forth by the hostesses.

}

LADIES. AID MEETING
The Ladies Aid of the First Bap-!

tist Church will meet in the church’
parlor, Wednesday afternoon, June|
first for the fourth quarterly meet-
ing. ANl the ladies of the chureh are

requested to be present as there are
important matters to be discussed at
this meeting.

2
Don Burt left for Quincy Mil, Sat-

MOYER—WIGENT
At the M. E. Parsonage, here, Sat-

urday afternoon occurred the mar-
riage ef Miss Margaret Janet Moyer
and Mr. John Nicholas Wigent, both
of Columbia City. Rev. H. L. Liddle
of the Methodist Church performed

‘problems of the Library Trustee. rary solicits you to make use of it. urday night on a-business trip. the nuptials.
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The Doughboys Who Never Came Home:
of the A. EL F. Lie

American Cemetery at Suresnes, Outside Paris, Where 1,497 SoldiersBuried. Always Decorated on Memorial Day.

Fields of Honor
in Fair France

Crosses Rew on Row Mark
Graves of Our Boys in

Honored Rest.

Ten years after the declaration of
war by the United States against

Germany in the year
1917 there remain
in Europe few

traces of the Amer.
ican Expeditionary
forces which proved

For the most

part, the battle-
fields have grown

up with weeds, or

have been restored
to cultivation by
the plow. The ho-

tels, the barracks,
the hospitals we used have been re-
turned long since to peace time duty.

A few unofficial monuments mark cer-
tain battle scenes, but the official bat-
tle monuments are yet in the prelim-
(nary stages. The American Legion-
naires who return to Europe for their

convention at Paris next September
will mis a great many sights which
were familiar in 1917 and 1918

But there are eight permanent, Plain
end prominent aiementoes of the
Legionnaires of ten years ago—the

eight American military cemeteries
overseas.

These cemeteries, the final resting
places of more than 30,000 of those
who followed Pershing overseas, are
now handsome, well-kept, solemn fields

of honor. At dawn the flag is raised
over each of them. Each sunset it is
lowered. In each the crosses stand in
steady rows, white against a back-
ground of green sod, and a first bud-

ding of young trees gives promise of
greater beauty as the years roll by.
Here are the lasting records of the
A EF.

Six Mark Battleflelds.
Str of the American cemeteries are

on the battlefields, on ground taken
from the enemy by the power of
American arms, on ground restored te

France and to Belgium by our deliver.
ing sword. The other two are near
the great cities of London and Paris.
Here is the list of them and the num.
ber of those who Me therein:

Official Name
Plandera field,

tum

Number
Location Near Graves

Ww. m, Bel-

365
. , Fran 1,826

Meuse- Argonne cemetery Ro-

14,107
4142

5,946
Alsne-Marne com 2,212

Brookwood
ant

1,506

More than half of our soldier dead
overseas were brought home to the

States for burial. a
Of the dead not brought back to

America, those which were in 1919 al-
ready resting at Suresnes or Brook-
wood, or at the sites selected for the

battlefield cemeteries, remained vppturbed. The others, from scattering,
temporary battlefield cemeteries, were
reverently moved to their permanent
resting places. This task, carefully
and thoroughly performed by the
graves registration service of the

army, resulted in an almost complete
identification of our soldier dead,

“Monument Problem.
The cemeteries remain in charge of

the graves registration service, which
maintains rest h

.

caretakers in charge, keeps complete
records for the use of visitors and
maintains the grounds, landscape gar-

dening and improvements. Fi ‘urther
beautifving of the cemeteries has been
placed in charge of the American Bat-
Ue Monuments commission, a body
created by congress to take charge of

the whole plan and problem of Amer-
ican memorials in Europe.

This monument question fs no sim-
Ple one, as anyone who ever visited
the battlefield at Gettysburg, Pa,
will bear witness. States, cities, divi-

sions, brigades, companies, and private
citizens, not to mention memorial as-
sociations and societies, are already

vying for the privilege of Placing a
monument a: this point, a memorial

at that. The government commission
must decide where there shall be mon-
uments and who shall raise them. In

a similar way the cemeteries have
offered a problem. Should individuals

be allowed to place special headstones.
or monuments for their loved ones?
Shall churches or societies be al-
lowed to erect chapels at the ceme-
teries? And so forth.

The chairman of the Battle Monu-
ments commission is Gen. John J.
Pershing. Its membership, appointed
by President Coolidge and serving

without salary, includes Robert G.
Woodside, of Pittsburgh, vice chair
man; Senator David A. Reed, of Penn-

sylvania; Representative John Philip
Hill; Representative Finis J. Garrett ;Col. D, John Markey of Maryland. and
Mrs. Frederic &# Bentley. Maj. X. HL
Price, a regular army officer on duty
at Washington, is secretary,

After careful studies, this commis-
sion outlined a complete plan for off
cial battle monuments in the zones
eceupied by American forces in offen-
sive operations, and a corresponding
plan for the improvement of American

cemeteries.
The most expensive phase of. the

cemetery work to be done is the ere
tion of chapels. These will be suit-
able for sacred purposes, but nonsec-
tarfan, The larger ones will prob-
ably have a room that will be some-
thing of 2 museum of gattle relics, as
Well as the chapel room. Another
matter now well in hand is complet-

tng masonry walls around the ceme-
terles, a work only delayed in places

OU BOYS IN FRANCE
After the grewsome sound has diedOf the last shrieking shell,‘W pause and ponder, dewy-cyed,Over the onea who fell.

They sleep. The world goes mareh-ing 01

The world must halt todayThinking of those but lately goneResting so far away.

Louisville Courier-Journat

while waiting for the determination
of definite plans for the chapels, asthese in many cemeteries will wavan effect on the location of the walls,

How Graves Are Marked.
Tn so far ag personal monuments mthe cemeteries are concerned, the commission adopted an iron-clad, final:

rule that there will be no especial personal monuments. Over each grave
will be headstone, and there will be
the same for officers and privates,

young and old. The
rank, organization and home

State will be engraved on each stone,And they will lie side by side,
fell, equal in glory and sacrifica,

The plans for battle monuments
are nother and even larger task of
the commission. They are well under
way, and form a project which should

be completed in about two years.
The first of the American ceme-

teries to be so designated, and to re
ceive American dead, was that hillside
tract on Mont Valerian, overlookingParis and the Seine valley, and called
Suresnes. Everyone m America
goes to Suresnes, both in tribute to our
honored dead, and because there ts no
finer view of the city of Paris from
any nearby hilltops. Suresnes ig three
miles from the city Umits, on the right

of the Seine below the city. The cem-
etery stands well up on the highest
of several hills, and from its gates
the panorama is uninterrupted for
many miles.

At Suresnes are buried many who
died in Paris hospitals from Wounds
sustained in battle, and others who

fell vietims of disease and accidents.
It is most complete of all the Ameri-
can cemeteries in

»
in so far

as time has completed it by growingthe trees larger, the thick-
er and finer. Suresnes already be-
longs to the ages, a fit resting placefor heroes, far up above the towers of
Notre Dame and’ the Are de Triomph,
commanding forever what is perhapsthe loveliest of the famous valleys of

the world.

Ours to Keep the Faith
Memorial day is best celebrated by

that deep appreciation of the loyalty,
devotion and heroism which made this

united nation and which should im
Press us with our own responsibility

for keeping ft united for generations
that are to follow us—Grit.

Beautiful spot in Arlington National

-

forever dedicat to th horo dead.

to B. F. Mahoney and
the New York-Paris nonstop flight,

NE REVI O
CURR EVEN

Demented Michigan Farmer
Dynamites a School,

Killing Forty-Four.

By EDWARD W. PICKARD

O*E of the most extraordinary and
shocking crimes of recent years

was committed at the little town of
Bath, near Lansing, Mich. resulting
in the death of 44 persons, 37 of whom
were children, and the injury of some

forty others. Andrew Kehoe, farmer
and school district treasurer, his mind

unbalanced by financial troubles which
he laid to the neceséity of ne
school taxes, planted a big dynamite
mine in the basement of the commu-

nity school, wired it carefully, carried
another load of explosive to the butld-

ing in his automobile and set both
off. The nbdrth wing of the school was

destroyed and the ruins were full of
the shattered bodies of the little pu-
pils. The principal and one teacher
also were killed, as were two men who
were passing the building. Kehoe him-

self was among the dead. Before
blowing up the school he had killed

his invalid wife and burned his own
house and farm buildings. State
troopers from Lansing, who took

charge of the situation, found in the
basement of the undestroyed wing of

the school dynamite planted in eight
Places. Had this been exploded the
death roll would have been doubled.
Hundreds of pounds of the explosive

had been stolen recently from a con-

tractor’s stere house, presumably by
Kehoe, and the plot had been workeil
out carefuly during a number of days
by the insane farmer, who w:

ered to be an expert electri

PROTECTI for the Mississippi
* valley from future floods will be

demanded and planned at a great con-

ference of representatives of the 27
states, called by Mayors Thompson of
Chicago, Miller of St. Louis and
O&#39;Ke of New Orleans. The meet-
ing will open in Chicago on June 2
and will be attended by senators, con-
gressmen, army engineers, bankers,
lumber trade members and other pusi-

ness leaders. Secretary of Labor Da-
vis will represent President Coolidge.

Secretary of Commerce Hoover has
told the President a special session of
congress Is not necessary to deal with

the flood situation, asthe Red Cross
will be able to care for the refugees
efficiently. The relief fund is still
growing, and the continuance of con-
tributions is urged. Last week the

most serious development was the
inundation of the town of Melville, La.,

on the west bank of the Atchafalaya
river. The waters broke through the
levees during the night and about ten

of the Inhabitants were drowned. The
rest took refuge on the levees, where

they soon were isolated. The Bayou
des Glaises levees gave way, as was
expected. and hundreds of persons in
that section, northwest of New Or
leans, were driven from their homes.

‘The Mississippi fell stowly along the
lower river, the weather bureau at
New Orleans estimating that half’ of
the water from the Tensas basin wasbeing diverted into the Atchafalayabasin through the crevasses. The crestof the flood still was in the Tensas

basin, far above Bayou des Glaises,

VIOLEN storms tn Iowa, Mlinois
and Indiana in the middie of the

week caused some loss of life and the
injury of many persons, espectally In
Peoria and Indianapolis. Rain, hail
and wind resulted in severe propertyloses.

Eight ives were lost when a wall of
water from what ts known as the
“slide” dam in the Gros Ventre river

swept over the little town of Kelly,
25 miles from Wilson, Wyo. + The
dam, created when Sheep mountain
shifted several feet two years ago,

had collapsed.

GryEra thousand members of the
American Medical association at-

tended the seventy-eighth annual meet-
ing 6f the organization in Washington,
and were welcomed by President Cool-

S. S. Lawrence,

carrier, moving out of
se of the New England coast.

idge. The house of delegates of the
association directed the trustees of the
organization to co-operate with the in-

ternal revenue department and the

Treasury department in the prepara-
tion of a bill to be submitted to com

gress In December, modifying the “an-
fortunate” Volstead act provision

which now limits the amount of whis-
ky which may be prescribed to one
Pint in ten days.

Among the important announce-
ments made before sectional meetings

was that of Hidyeo Noguchi of the
Rockefeller Institute for Medical Re-

Search, that he had at last succeeded
in isolating the micro-organism respon-
sible for trachoma, an eye disease that
has baffled physicians. Dr. William
S. Thayer of Baltimore, Md, was elect-
ed president of the association.

J/EDX lawmakers took another
swat at prohibition when the house

of representatives voted, 79 to 64, to
submit the repeal of the state prohibi-

tion act and the state search and seiz-
ure act to a referendum of the people.
The expressed view of some of the
Members who voted for the referen-

dum was that prohibition has been
Worse than a failure, a sumptuary
regulation that has brought more harm

than good to society, to the nation.
and to the state. The drys put up a

strong fight and argued well, but were
outvoted. Several weeks ago the

Minois house adopted a resolution
calling upon congress to eall a ¢on-
stitutional convention for the purjose

of revistng the eighteenth amendment.
Vacating a disharment order against

‘braska lawyer, the United States
Cireuit Court of Appeals at Kansas

City held in effect that the manufac-
ture and possession of Hquor for per-
sonal use In the home is not a fetony
and cannot serve as ground for dis
barment of an attorney. The decision

said that “a court has no regutatory
power over the private life of a mem-

ber of the bar.”

ISARMING the warring Nicara-
guans Is turning out to be not all

Play for the American marines who
have the Job in hand. At La Paz Cen-
tro, near Leon, a guerilla band of Lib-
erals attacked a small detachment of
the marines and a battle ensued in
which Capt. Richard B. Buchanan and
Private Marvin A, Jackson were killed

and several other leathernecks wound-
ed. About fourteen of the “Liberals”
were killed. Brig. Gen. Logan Feland
sald: “TI am gtad to state this marine
detachment, under most difficult cir-

cumstances and although outnumbered
ten to one, has upheld the reputation
of the marine corps. Captain Bu-
chanan and his detachment showed
bravery of the highest order.”

Gt BRITAIN and Russia were
on the verge of a break last week,

and the rupture of relations was ex.

pected almost any day. The Soviet
government made a formal and indig-

nant protest against the raid on the
Soviet trade headquarters in London,
declaring continuance of commercial
relations with Great Britain was pos-

sible only on the condition of exact ful.
fillment of the provisions of the com-
mercial treaty of 1921, free from vio-
lations growing out of “interparty
Maneuvers and the fantastic beliefs

of one minister or another.” Further
more, Moscow declared it reserved the
right to make claim for violation of
the agreement by the British govern-
ment, for the insult offered thereby
and for material losses growing out of
the raid. The note conctuded:

“The absolutely, uncalled for raid
on a government institution of another
state, apart from question of
treaty rights belonging to it, is a most
serfous and hostile act, without doubt
Jeopardizing the farther preservation
of relations between the interested
states, with all the

conse-
quences. The fact that the trade dele-
gation by its activity gave no Justia.
cation for such a raid can be Provedby the circumstance that the British
government has not made a singie
representation or complaint about this

activity.”
‘The official version of the raid was

ziven in the house of commons by Sir
William Joynson-Hicks, home secre-

tary, and a debate on the question in-
yolving relations with Russia began.
The documents found by the i
have not been made public, but there
was reason to believe they were de-

‘ew York harbor loaded with planes, to take
2—Capt.

his backers, the plane “Spirit of St.
Charles Lindbergh (right) showing

Louis” which he was grooming for

cidedly incriminating, The govern-
ment officials prepared three notes as

replies to the Russian protest, the
choice depending on the decision ot

the cabinet an@ the parliamentary de-
ate. One of them denounces the

trade agreement on the ground of its
flagrant violations by the Russians.

The second says a final break off of
diplomatic relations between Britain

and Russia must come if the Soviets
do not amend their conduct. The thiré

announces a direct break of diplomatic
relations immediately, laying the whole

blame on Moscow,
The Russian government already

has played a strong card in the quar-
rel by announcing the grant of speciat
trade privileges to Germany, Latvia

and Lithuania, which states have
signed or initiated neutrality treaties
with Moscow. In the Soviet capitat
there were carefully staged demon-
Strations against the English trade
mission, the members. of which were

So closely guarded by political police
that they were virtual prisoners.

BETISH offcialdom was very busy
entertaining President Doumergue

of France and Foreign Minister Bri-
and, who made a state visit to Lon-
don. There were banquets, parades and
other colorful functions, and Briand

and Chamberlain took the opportunity
to hold an important conference con-
cerning immediate evacuation of the
Rhineland.

Névae experts of England say ‘their
government has decided to pro-

pose, in the Coolidge naval confer-
ence, the reduction of capital ships
from 35,000 to 20,000 tons and cruisers:
from 10,000 to 6,000 tons, apportioning

a tonnage of 100,000 tons each to the
United States and Great Britain and

70,000 tons to Japan. According te
the Daily News expert, Japan has de
cided to back this program.

Tre editorials in Osservatore Re-
mano, organ of the Vatican, ex-

Press the pope&# opposition to Musso-
Uni’s charter of labor and the Fascist
doctrine which places the right of the

State above the right of the individual
and practically denies that individual
rights exist when important necesst-

ties of the state are involved. ‘The re-

lations between capital and labor, ac-

cording to the doctrine expounded in
the editorials, are ethical problems
and as such must be approached, dis-
cussed and solved on the basis of eth-
ieal principles which “the centuries
old experience of the church and its
superhuman knowledge dictate.”

Mussolini sought to demonstrate his
friendliness to the church by having

placed in the Colosseum a gigantic
¢ross, which was unveiled by Queen
Elena at an impressive ceremony.
This cross replaces the one torn down

by Mayor Nathan €5 years ago, and
its dedication completes the Fascist
plan to return this Christian symbol
to the schools, courts, and public
buildings, from which they were re-
moved during the anti-Catholic days
following the unification of Italy.

‘TW well-known figures in the
amusement world died last week.

Bernard, German dialect come-

dian, who was on his way to Carlsbad,
succumbed to apoplexy on board the

liner Columbus. Maurice Mouvet,
known the world over as just “Maur-
ice,” noted ballroom dancer, died of

tuberculosis in Lausanne, Switzerland.
He had been ill for several years but
aid not quit his work until two months
ago.

GOxERN GENERAL WOOD has
dealt successfully with another

dangerous affair in the Philippines.
Entrancherado, an insane fanatic.
Started a revolutionary movement on

Panay island and was joined by a

large number of followers. Wood went
there himself and persuaded the ex-

cited natives to disperse, and their
crazy leader was sent to an asylum

in Manila.

E[XPOSU of the allegea”corrup-
tion of Indtana politics by the Ku

Riux Klan was forthered by the arrest
of Mayor Duvafl and Controller Buser
of Indignapolis on charges of -conspir

_acy to commit a felony. Duvall is
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FAT NEEDED FOR

QUALITY BUTTER

‘Two things hampering profits to
reameries and cream patrons are the

low grade of butterfat sent to the

creameries and small amount per

patron.
“These two things prevent

ereameries from paying about five

ents per pound more than th do

pay for butterfat.” says W. L. Cleven-

ger, specialist in dairy manufacturing

at the North Carolina State college.

“There are a large number of patrons

‘who sell less than 200 pounds of but-

terfat annually. It costs just as much

to collect, weigh, test and otherwise

handle a small quantity of cream as it

does to handle a larger amount. It Is

general rule that the smaller the

amount of cream produced on a farm

each day, the poorer the quality, be-

cause of the longer period between de-

liveries and the less care and atten-

tion given the cream while it is on

the farm.”

Those creameries which are now

making the best grade of butter, man-

uufacturing It at the lowest cost per

pound and selling the product for

the highest market price, are the ones

which get an average of 1,000 pounds
of fat per farm, states Mr. Clevenger.

This means that the product from five

cows, each producing as much as 200

pounds of fat per year, ts being sold.

Under such conditions, the cream-

eries can operate most profitably and

the patrons also get a profit from

their dairying. The average return is

about five to ten dollars per cow per

montn.

Mr, Clevenger states that the

creameries of North Carolina are pro-

ducing an excellent product, but It

could be made still better. There are

some farmers who are making money

by shipping cream, but more are

needed. There are too many farmers

supplying cream who keep only one

‘or two cows, If the unprofitable cows

were weeded out and the whole mat-

ter put on a business basis, cream

production would soon become @

source of real wealth in the state.

Replace Whole Milk in

Manufactured Products
Milk powder and condensed milk are

replacing whole milk and evaporated
milk in the manufacture of confection-

ery, ice credim and bakery products.

the bureau of agricultural economics

‘of the United States Department of

Agriculture has announced. The rea-

son for the shift is that the concen-

trated products are easier to trans-

ort and store.

Figures collected by the bureau

show that 68 manufacturers of milk

chocolate used 171,542,708 pounds of

whole milk last year as against 228,-

$21,543 pounds used by 61 manufac-

turers in 1925. The quantity of

evaporated milk used to manufacture

milk chocolate last year was 2,912,639

pounds against 3,037,669 pounds in

1925, and of skim milk 26,689 pounds

against 6,168,287 pounds.
Consumption of milk powders, on

the other hand, shows an increase.

‘The 65 manufacturers used 6,652,127

pounds of whole milk powder last

year, as against 4,396,231 pounds used

by 61 firms in 1925; of condensed milk

there was used 5,499,095 pounds

against 4,369,769 pounds, and skim

milk powder 3,270, pounds against
1,437,810 pounds.

The consumption of all products re-

duced to the common equivalent of

whole milk used in the manufacture

of milk chocolate last year shows a

decrease of about 10 per cent under

the

Keep Calves Hungry
It is best to keep young calves just

‘a little hungry rather than to over

feed them. This applies while they are

under four months of age. Legume

hay such as red clover, alfalfa, 0

mixed hay with more than 50 per cent

clover are all good. Quality is im-

portant in hay for calves. A calf one

month old should get 10 to 12 pounds
of skim milk. This amount should

gradually be increased until calves

four months. old are getting 16 to 19

pounds daily.
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Dairy Notes i
Oats and wheat are commionly

grown for succotash for feeding dairy

cows.
eee

Feeding boarder cows is worse thar

throwing away money, for it is also

throwing away labor.
eee

Care must be exercised to prevent

farm cream from freezing prior to

delivery to the creamery.
eee

“a pure-bred sire makes mili checks

higher.” How about this for a pure-

bred sire campaign slogan?
eee

Keeping feed records and weighing

and testing milk regularly make ft

possible to determine the production
of your cows with a high degree of

accuracy.
.

In raising the dairy calf, leave the

calf with the cow one or two

days and then take it away and feed

from eight to ten pounds of warm

qilk ner dey for about two weeks

Improve Uniform intern

und Sch
L& Lesson

Gy REY, P. B. FITZWATER,&#39;D.D.. Dean,

“Moody Bible Institute of ‘Chi

(©. 19 Western Newspaper

Lesson for May 29°

PETER UNDAUNTED BY PERSE-

ci

LESSON TEXT—Acts 5:17-42,

GOLDEN TEXT—We ought to obey

God rather than men—Acts 5:29.

‘PRIMARY TOPIC—Peter Shows His

TOPIC — Peter Speaks

AND SENIOR TOP-

1c—Standing Fi

‘YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADUL’

1C—The Source of Courage.

T TOP-

The vindication of the house of God

against the hypocritical act of Ananias

and Sapphira had a salutary effect

upon the people. ‘The hypocrites were

deterred from joining the church, but

true-hearted men and women were all

the more attracted to it, even identi-

fying themselves with it, So great

was the stir In Jerusalem that even’

the sick folk were brought where but

the shadow of Peter might fall upon

them,

1 The

17-18).

Apostles in Prison (vr.

Fhe marvelous success which ac

companied the teaching of the apos-

tles was too much for the Sadducees

Yo endure, Their jealous wrath was

aroused to such an extent that they

laid the cruel hand of persecution up-

on these witnesses for Christ. Cain

was jealous of Abel; Joseph’s breth-

ren sold him in slavery because he

was the favorite of Jacob. Saul was

jenlous of David when the women

ascribed greater glory to him,

tl, The Apostles’ Miraculous Deliv.

erance (vv. 19-21).

1. The Lord sent an angel to open

the prison and let the prisoners free

(v.19),
There are no doors, nor bolts capa-

ble of shutting out God’s angel.

2. They were commanded to go at

once und speak to the people. (v. 20).

‘The message they were to deliver

was the “Words of this life.&qu Most

likely this means eternal life through

the death and resurrectionsof Jesus

Christ.
. Their prompt obedience (v. 21).

By daybreak they were teaching in

the temple.
Ill, The Apostles Tried (vv. 21-82).

1. The meeting of the council (v.21).

In the early morning the Jewish

council was convened by the high-

priest.
2. Thetr perplexity (vv. 22-24)

The officer was sent t bring the

prisoners, but lo, when they came to

the jail {t was empty. This news

greatly perplexed the council.

3. The apostles again arrested (vv.

25, 26).

When one came with the news that

the apostles were teaching in the tem-

ple, officers were dispatched to bring

them before the council, They re-

frained from the use of violence be-

cause they feared the people.
4. The apostles questioned (vv. 27,

8).
The council demanded of them the

reason for not heeding the charge

which they had previously given that

they should not teach any more in the

name of Jesus. This persistent testi-

mony the officers interpreted as an

effort to bring the guilt of Jesus’ blood

upon themselves.

‘5. The apostle’s answer.

Peter boldly replied that they were

under obligation to obey God rather

than men. He further told them that

they were guilty of the murder of

Jesus Christ and that God had raised

Jesus from the dead and exalted Him

to be a Prince and a Savior to give

repentance and remission of sins to

Israel, and also that He had made the

apostles, with the Holy Spirit, wit-

nesses of these things.

IV, The Result (vv. 33-42).

1. They determined to kill the apos-

tles (v. 33).
Peter’s stinging words cut to the

quick, but their desperate wickedness

filled them with murderous hatred in-

stead of moving them to repentance.

They could not answer the message,

so the only way was to kill their ac

cusers.

2. Gamallel’s counsel (vv. 34-39).

He advised neutrality, assuring

them that if it be a work of men it

would come to nought, but if it be of

God they could not overthrow it be-

cause they would be engaged in the

hopeless task of fighting against God.

3. The apostles beaten (v. 40).

While heeding Gamaliel’s advice,

they vented their rage by beating the

apostles and charging them not to

speak in Christ’s name.

4, The behavior of the apostles (vv.

41,42).

‘They departed with hearts full of

joy ‘that they were counted worthy to

suffer for the name of Christ. They
continued to preach Jesus Christ in

public and in private.

An Undivided Heart

‘An undivided heart which worships
God alone, and trusts Him as it should,

1s raised above all anxiety for earthly
wants.

Salvation
Salvation has cost too much for

God to give it to a-person, when he

is not hungry for it—Echoes,

The Lie

A Ue should be trampled on, extin-

guished wherever found.—Carlyle,

SCHOOL DAYS 4

1 CANVAS

QuTeH&# Wee Tod,

‘To say that God has given man many

and great talents, frequently means

that He has brought His heavens down

within reach of his hands —Thoreau.

GOOD THING TO EAT

HE time was when the prune was

considered beneath the notice of

any but the very poor. Times have

changed all that, and now the prune
fs well-established as a choice fruit

with the high price.
One reason for the old idea of

prunes was the manner in which they

were served—cdrelessly cooked and

served.

As the price Is higher, the fruit ts

better appreciated and we are learn-

Ing how to bring out all the flavor

and deliciousness.

‘The long soaking and then slow

cooking in the same water, washing
them well first, results in a flavor and

sweetness that needs no sugar for the

real prune lover,
After they have been thus prepared

serve them (three or four) in a nest

of lettuce with a sprinkling of nuts if

desired, and a good French dressing.
Such a salad fs so easy to prepare

and #0 well liked that it will be often

served, when once tasted.

Prunes stuffed as one does dates,
rolled in sugar and served as a con-

fection. are most popular,

Prune Rott.

Take one tablespoonful of grape-

fruit juice, one tablespoonful of sugar,

one teaspoonful of flour, two-thirds of

a of mashed prunes, one-third

of @ cupfal of seeded raisins, Cover

the raisins with one-half cupful of

water and simmer for half an hour.

To the prunes add the fruit juice, a

pinch of salt and the flour mixed with

a little cold water. Put in the raisins

and cook the mixture until it thickens

—about three minutes. Spread on rich

biscuit dough rolled out very thin, fold

and press the edges together and bake.

Serve with cream,

Prune Pie.

Bake a pastry shell and fill with

stewed prunes, adding a bit of lemon

juice. Top witl a meringue, using the

white of eggs and two tablespoonfuls
of sugar, and dot with quartered
jarshmaliows, Brown lightly and

serve. If one wishes to have a richer

dessert, whipped cream sweetened and

Qavored or plain cream with the

minced marshmallows stirred in, may
be used as a topping.

ewe
(© 1927, by Western Newspaper Union.)

YOUNG LADY

SOMETHING TO

THINK

ABOUT
By F. A. WALKER

THE GREATEST MAN

ORD BRYCE—better known to us

as James Bryce, author of “The

American Commonwealth” — started

something at Williamstown, Mass.,

when he dropped the remark that

Mazaryk, the President of the Czecho-

slovak republic, was one of the three

really great men to come to the front

during the war.”

The experts from all over the world

attending the meetings of the Insti-

tute of Politics, began as

A THOUGHT TO
THE BUYER

By SYDNEY J. BURGOYNE

HERE are rules on how to treat

the man

Who buys—but this one tells

Of just a splendid little plan
‘To help the chap who sells.

Jump right into the Salesman’s

shi joes

For just a little while—

And then [&# sure you won&# refuse

To greet him with a smile.

He may have traveled all night

throug! . 5

In a stuffy upper berth,

Just so that .he could bring to you
“THE FINEST GOODS ON

EARTH !*

His hands are always “in and out”—=

“In” his pockets for a tip,
‘Then “out” again for just about

Each breath he takes on bis trip.

‘The comforts of the snug home-nest

That you enjoy so much,

H had to leave with all the rest—

And then maybe “gets in Dutch.”

And though hotels are often fine;
Tm sure if you would try

To jump around along the line

You&#3 pity the Poor Guy.

But pullman berths won&# seem s0

small,
Nor hotel clerks so pert,

And he won’t mind such things at alt—

‘The tips he gives won&#3 hurt.

If you just hand a welcome out—

Whether you buy or not—

Then he&# go on, without a doubt,

Happier—by a lo

So stop awhile and think a bit,

And you&# see the common sense

Of trying just to look at it

From his side of the fence.

Then greet him with the friendly hand,
He needs the “dough” and YOU;

But don’t forget to understand—

YOU NEED THD SALESMAN,
TOO

Copyright.)
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to who were the other two.

‘Then, to the surprise of a great

many persons, he mentioned Venize-

los, the former prime minister of

Greece, and Jan Smuts, the clever

premier of South Africa, &g

An American citizen born tn Athens,

said recently that the Greeks drove

Venizelos out of power “because he

was too able.”

‘A former Africander, now an Amer-

fean, says that the best way to gain
the-respect of Britons fs to fight them:

“Take the case of Smuts” said he.

“The biggest man tn the empire!
Well, it ts significant that all of

Bryce’s “Big Three” belong to small

nations and that, though the greatest

war of all time had just come to an

end, he did not mention a single sol-

.dier or sailor.

This wns not to be explained by the

fact that Foch, Pershing, Haig, Pe

tain, and most of the other command:

ers by land and sea had not made

public the diaries and journals that

they kept while the fighting was go-

ing on.

All the world knew at once who

was the greatest man produced by the

American War of Independence. Ev-

erybody knew at once who was the

greatest man produced tn the Ameri-

can Civil war, Nobody has any doubt

ag to who was the biggest man in

the Napoleonic wars,

Are we in a period of small men tn

big places?
Right on top of Lord Bryce’s ex-

pression of opinion Maurice Case-

nave, French high commissioner to

the United States, said a strange

thing. He remarked that undoubted-

ly the greatest figure in the history

of the English-speaking world is Sir

John Falstaff.

That sounds like a joke. But fs {t?

Shakespeare’s fat knight—coward,
thief—is yet the most lovable of men.

He ts more real to us than Llovd

George or Clemenceau or others we

might name. And when these strik-

ing figures have sunk into the mists

of history, future generations will be

reading with delight how Falstaff, as

a young man, used to hear the chimes

‘The young lady across the way Says

she wouldn’t mind wearing eyeglasses

go much but she&# hate to be spectac
war.

{@ by McClure Newspaper Syndicate)

at midnight.

Never was a etenter compliment

paid to anybody than that of Bar

dolph to Sir John when he said: “T

would I were with him wheresoever

he is, whether in heaven or b—1.”

&quot; a character. not at all repu-

table, but invented by the greatest

English-speaking genius, should be. re;
garded as a “leading figure in history”

shows the triumph of mind over mat-

ter and experience.
\ (@ by McClure Newspaper Syndteate.)

o——

“N EST- is an allusion to the

custom of placing an egg in the

hen’s nest to induce her to lay ber

eggs there. Similarly if a person has

saved a little money it serves as in-

ducement to him to add to his store.

And so the expression has come to

mean something laid up as the begin-

ning of a fund or as a reserve. The

nest-egg is like a decoy or an artificial

inducement to continue to inérease

the collection.—Anna S, Turnquist.
(© 1922, by Western Newspaper Union

CTHE WHY of
SUPERSTITIONS

—e

By H. IRVING KING

WART CURES

O DEPARTMENT of folk medi-

cine as practiced in this country

appears to be so popular as that

which deals with the cure of warts.

One of the publications of the Ameri-

can Folk-Lore society gives nearly

four pages to a list of magical cures

now in vogue for these annoying ex-

crescences.

Mythology and sympathetic magte

and old forms of primitive religions

are the bases of the “cure.” Here

are two which are based upon tree

worship. Draw a knife across the

wart and then draw {t (the knife)

across an apple tree. Cut your finger
nails and place the cuttings in a hole

in a tree. Then stop up the hole and

“wish the warts onto somebody else.”

In both cases the tree spirit ts ap-

pealed to for a cure. In the first

process the transference of the evil

spirit residing In’ the wart to the

Keeping of the tree god {s accom-

plished by means of the knife, and in

the second cure by means of the cut-

tings of the finger nails. The knife

is an iron instrument and, as has

been shown, iron is something pos-

sessing power over witches: and evil

spirits. And the finger nails were re

garded by the ancients, even when

severed from the body, as retaining
the “ego” of the man, To transfer

finger-nail cuttings was tantamount to

transferring the whole ian to the

keeping of the tree god.
‘The wishing the wart onto another

after the ceremony of the nail cut-

tings Is In the nature of a prayer to

the tree god to dispose of the evil

wart-spirit by handing it over to an-

other person; thus purging the wor

shiper of it and providing for it an-

other home s that it may be kept quiet

and not seek to return to its former

habitat. In the days when all Eu-

rope was covered with a dense forest,

tree worship was the most extensive

and most popular cult, and it is not

surprising that we find among our cur

rent superstitions of today so many

vestiges of it,
(@ by MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

GIRLIGAG

“It isn’t the person who keeps doing

good turns,” says Meditating M

“whe gets a reputation for being @

i
Copyright.)

tinting of your dainty ling-
erie, but did you ever try real dye
tinting with a real dye? You get glori-

ous effects when you begin with the

true tones that real dyes can

Impert to fabrics!

An envelope of the actual dye pow-

der is only fifteen cents at any drug
store. Sift a bit in cold water—dip

the garment—and it’s done. Only, you&#
have a smooth, even tone just exactly
Uke materials have when bought; none

of that streaky look; never weak or

“washy,” no matter how much you

dilute or lighten the color. Further.

more, you can “set” the tint if you

want, by merely having .tha water

boil.
Every drug store has Diamond dyes,

color cards and suggestions for ex-

full colors;
DYES, Dept, N38, Burlington, Vermont.

eoDiamond
Dip toTINT — Boil to DYB

.

Corn Borer Control
page circular recently

y me, price 50 cents. It not only ie
ia the title of a 38

tasued b;

en there, relying manly upon

control mi 6 be Used while the in-

sect {9 @érmant—the official way will mec~

essart to secure really satistactory

results, but that control can and must teke

the erawing season by attac

rol or in

eral, send for my

.

Fred Retnietn, 144 W. Kil

&am Portland, Ore.

Green’s

August Flower

For Indigestion,

opin,
00:5]

Relieves Distress after

Meals or Overeating. a

gentle laxative, it keeps the di-

gestive tract working normally.

30c & 90c. At all Druggiste
G. G. GREEN, Inc. WOODBURY, NB. J.

ete.

Hurried

—E
————————————

He that has light within his own

clear breast may sit in the center and

enjoy bright day.—Milton.

Bell-Ans Halts Over-Acidity

This Widely Used Sure Relief Can Ba

Depended On Every Time.

How disagreeable, how exasperat- -

ing, how embarrassing to be a sufferer

from gas, belching, heartburn, sick

headache, nausea and other digestive
disorders. BELL-ANS for Indigestion

is a harmless, pleasant Sure Relief.

Tested by over 30 years’ use. 25¢ and

‘Se Pkgs. at all drug stores, or send

for free samples to Bell & Co. Inc,

Orangeburg, N. Y¥.—Adv.

Virtue-that is born of necessity
better than none.

pated, B
Sobe Haht

=eT Every, a
JenawiandmY droning. - started

&quot aad in © chert
tim w
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AND You&qu A SHYLOCK
IF You EXF ME To Pay THAT

qianantes

iecetatisace

DAY AT

Memorial services will be held at

the Palestine Christian

Sunday, May 29,
Squibbs, of the local church, will de-
liver the address.

—_—_—-

NO FLAPPER

IN TIPPECANOE TOWNSHIP)
Flappers are barred ‘as teachers

in the schools of Tippecanoe town-
ship, Kosciusko county. Trustee Milo

Strombeck Saturday published a,
statement declaring that no Woman

PLANT A TREE

The season of tree Planting is af
hand. Arbor da is being celebrat-

ed in the various states of the: coun-
try. For the past few years thin,
jagricultural have been a little below
par, but this is. no reason why our

rSome Callers.
By Albert T. Reid

You ARETRYING To Force
HIM FAR, FAR BEYOND
HIS CAPACITY To PAY

SAY, UNC
CAPACITY Yo PAY, ANI

IF THOSE
ase FOLA\

ARE
c our Bi

BEYOND Tee
ANOTHER ELEVEN BILLION DOL WOULDN IT o

A Good PL To PAU yrautr Bit 2

Cee. Red
|

AvTocasTse—

simciatios

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Greulach

sons Morris and Richard Clare and

Wendell Anderson spent Sunday af-

ternoon at Culver.

Roy Robbins and Floyd Goodman

spent Saturday and Sunday in Fort

Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Warner little

Miss Evelyn Smith visited Mr. and

Mrs. Stanley Wise on their farm near

Ft. Wayne and called on friends in

Churebusco and Columbia City on

Sunday.

Mrs. Don Burt and son Dean are

spending some time with her parents
Mr. and Mrs. I. Creakbaum east of

Mentone.

Mr. and Mrs. H. L. Morgan, Mr.

and Mrs. John Morgan, son Edward

of Valporaso, visited Mr .and Mrs.

L. L. Mollenhour, Sunday and cal-

led on Mr. and Mrs. Bert Whetstone
in the afternoon. Mr. Morgan is a

brother of Mrs. Mollenhour.

Miss Ada Jeanette Whetstone is

spending the week with Mr. and Mrs.

Austin Blue.

Get your flags for Decoration Day
here. Variety 5 and 10c Store.

Mrs. Mary Tucker was a week end

guest of Mrs. Hannah Baker
.

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Nye of Warsaw

were the guests of Mrs Eddinger Fri-

day.

GERANIUMS

Phone 29 Whit Gast

Akron, Indiana

Mr and Mrs. Jerry Robbins, Mrs.

Henry Robbins and son, were called
to Ft. Wayne on account of the ill-
ness of Miss Eva Robbins. Mrs. Henry
Robbins remained to care for Miss
Robbins.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies at-
tended the State meeting of Funeral

Directors at Fort Wayne Wednesday
and Thursday of last week. .They

report it to be the best meeting of

the kind that they have attended.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nelson of

Kokomo attended the funeral of Mr.

Nelson&#39;s neice, Mrs. Hazel Doran

on Friday.

- GERANIUMS
Phone 298 Whit Gast

Akron, Indiana.

Miss Helen Bashore of Silvet-Laks
visited at the home of her aunt Mrs.

W. A. Warner and family.

Mr.,and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies made
a business trip to Goshen Saturday

morning.

Miss Evelyn Nelson of Indianapolis
attended the funeral of her aunt

Mrs. Doran on Friday.

FLAGS! FLAGS! FLAGS!
For Decoration Day. Ballard’s Drug
Store. “We Serve to Satisfy.”

Miss Lois Snell of South Bend was

a week end guest of friends in Men-

tone.

Mr. and Mrs. Ora Nelson were in

Mentone on Friday having been cal-

led here by the death of Mrs. Hazel

Doran.

Miss Elma Cattell, Mrs. Van Gilder

and son Jack visited at the home of
S .O. Stookey and family north of

Warsaw on Tuesday morning .

Mrs. Cassie Yantiss of Warsaw at-

tended the funeral of her neice, Mrs.

Roy Doran, on Friday.
Mr. and J. R. Nelson sons Willis,

Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Nélson and fam-

ily. Earl Nellans of South Bend at-

tended the funeral of Mrs. Roy Doran

on Friday.
Bob Snyder of Fort Wayne was a

week end guest of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. I. F. Snyder and grand par-

ents. Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jefferies.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Bashore and

daughter, Misg Helene of Silver Lake

were Thursday evening dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner.

Mrs. Joy McClellan and son James
of Shreveport La. and Mrs. Ocie Blue
of Warsaw visited relatives in Men-
tone Frday.

ALL KINDS OF PLANTS

Phone 298 Whit Gast

Akron,

Mr. and Mrs. William Schreiber
and daughters, Miss Mabel, and Mrs.

Jesse Brooks of Disko attended the
funeral of Mr. Henry Schreiber in La-

porte on Monday.

he Scanty Exceptions
“The Oriental Grotto prob‘ly won&#3

be ‘open tonight,” said the landlord
of the Torpidity tavern, in reply 6
the inquiry of a gucet concerning the
local temple of flicker. “You-see, this

is prayer meeting night and It’s al-
ways closed on such nights, and whe
the Rebeccy lodge meets or the ladi
aid gives an oyster supper’or the Ly-

ceum is going cn and the nights once

in a while when the young folks are

tripping the light fantastic toe and on

the rare occasions when the Sock and
Bustin’ Coteria presents a- drama.”

“Well, for goodness sake, when is
it open?”

“On every other night except them
I&#39 mentioned, besides, of course,

Sunday and when it storms.”&quot;—Kansas
City Star.

Thawed by Electricity
rozen water mains frequently arewe ed out by electricity. In the dead

of winter when all the houses in a:

section of the city find they cannot
draw water at any of the faucets, the
water department hears about it and

appeals to the electric light and power.

company, which sends out an emer

gency crew. Electric power connec.

tions are made on hydrants at the two

ends of the frozen section. The heat

gen ‘ated by the passage of the elec
ricit throngh the pipes soon haswat flowing freely again.

Gold Found in Iceland
What might be called a small

“Klondike rush” has occurred in Ice.
land near Reikjavik, where an impor-
tant deposit of gold has been discov-

SPECIALS
FOR SATURDAY

Nice Bacon |b, 18c

10 lbs. Lard per lb. 16c

Liver 3 lbs. 25c

Sausag 18c per Ib. or 2 lbs. for 35c

CI ME MARK
C. F. Fleck & Sons

ered. Iceland was discovered more

than a thousand years ago, bat until

recently it was not known that the
fsland contained any gold. deposits

large enough to warrant development.
There are 80,000 Icelanders and here-
tofore they have imported all their
metals.

Leaves From Queen’s Coffin
Among the gifts left to his son by

Mr. Theodore Hall Hall, barrister-at-

law, are “the flowers and leaves which
fell from Queen Victoria’s coffin at

up by me after the departure of the
funeral train, and were mounted by

me, with their frame and the brass
casket in which they are kept.°—Lon-

don Tit-Bits.

Safer
“How many people hare you

shaken hands with in the course of

your political career‘

“Thousands,” said Senator Sor

ghum. “And I welcomed everyone.
It is much safer to shake hands with

a crowd than it is to make a political
speech.”

Getting the Facts
Angry Customer—These eggs aren&#3

fresh,
Grocer (indignantly)—Not fresh!

Why, the boy brought them from the
country this morning.

“What country?”

Paddington station, and were picked
|

teacher who wears her dresses higher

who uses rouge of lip stick and no

man or woman teacher who dances,
smokes cigarettes or uses intoxicat-

ing liquor need apply. He says that
teachers set an’ uplifting example

before their children.

—_———_

BIRTHDAY SURPRISE
The members of Class number five

of the Palestine Christian church
delightfully surprised Mr. Lewis

Eaton when they gathered at his
home on Friday evening, May the

;20th to help him celebrate his birth-
day. The evening was spent in a

social way. Light refreshments were

served by the hostess assisted by
‘Mrs. Russel Huffer. The birthday
cake was a large angel food cake,
beautifully decorated with pink can-

dies.

All departed at a late hour after

wishing Mr. Eaton many more happy
birthdays.

Those present were:—Mr. and Mrs.
John Minear, Mr. and Mrs. Alvin
Bowser, Mr. and Mrs. Omar Morrison

and family, Mr. and Mrs. Carles, Mr.
Rueben Kibler, Mr. and Mrs. Russel
Huffer and daughter, and Mr. and

Mrs. Lewis Eaton, Mr. and Mrs Ott

Jefferies, daughter Miss Lucille, and
Son Royal were guests of the even-

ing.
Mr. and Mrs. John Minear also

eelebrated their wedding anniversary
on this occasion.

———_—__

AUTOMOBILE PER FS

IN Koscru
Does your family, or any pers in

your family own an If

they don’t. the autos are not even
flistributed. Because the County As-

sessor’s records show that there are

5,900 autos listed for Taxation in this
county. Figuring 5 people to a fam-

ily, the 30,000 inhabitants of this
county compose 6,000 families, or an

average of nearly one auto to each
family.

—_—_—_—_

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to extend to our neighbors

and friends our highest gratitude
for their kindness and sympathy
shown in the loss of our beloved little

son and grandson.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Woods

than six inches below the knee or

Miss Francis Clark, Miss Lora
Belle Poor of Etna Green and Miss
Hda Gifford of Kendalville returned,
Thursday evening, from a motor trip

to Bloomington.
Miss Penelope Shoup of Warsaw

was a week end guest of her sister
Mrs. C. W. Shafer and family.

Mrs. Cora Van Gilder sons Donald
and Jack were Sunday guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Milo Stookey -at the old
Stookey homestead, north of Warsaw.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Feck Mrs.
Waechter and little Miss Loa Jean

Fleck spent Sunday afternoon at Cul-
ver where they enjoyed the wonder-

fu parade by the Academy cadets.

and Mrs. H. G. Thomas of Akron,
Misses Fern and Ruth Petry attend-

ed the funeral of Mrs. Amos Eby at
Fort Wayne on Monday. Mrs. Eby is

an aunt of the Petry’s, Hby’s for-
merly lived at Palestine.

Miss Mildred Bybee and Miss Marie
Hood were week end guests of Mr.

and Mrs. Earl Zent of West of Men-
tone.

Mr. Donald Lynch of Warsaw, Miss
Lucille Jefferies of Mentone and Mr.
Delbert McCoy of Kokomo took dig-

Dr. Frankin Petry of Lowell, Mr.|

tree life should be neglected. Vol-
umes have been written about the

subject, and it would seem that there
is little let to be said. But be that
as it may, we can all take time, dur—

ing this season of the year to plant
at least one tree. Try it and watch:
the tree grow. It will add’ to your
interest in life. This is the time of

year. Show your confidence in the
future and your love of country by-
planting a tree this year.

;
:

NIAGARA FALLS
—

s

——_
Excursion

—

—via—

Nickle Plate

*

oad

$13.25 ROUND TRIP
16 DAYS RETURN LIMIT
Leave Mentone 6:18 p. m.

June 11.

Tickets good in sleeping cars
an dparlor cars at regular char-
ge for space occupied. Stopovers
on return trip. Children of pro-

ner with Miss Carrie Elma Green of
near Talma a week ago Sunday. Miss
Mabel Schreiber of Burket and Mr.

ternoon callers.

Mrs. Ott Jefferies and Mrs. Lewis}
Eaton were called to the bedside of
their sister, Mrs Ott Alexander of
Culver on Friday

.

Mr. and Mrs. Dell Meredith son
Frank of Warsaw visited friends in
Mentone on Sunday.

MENTONE,

and Grandparents.
ee

‘RRANSFORMER BURNS OUT

the trolley station here, housing the
branch power plant of the Winona

New

One of the large transformers in!

Company, burnt out Saturday after!

Dress up for

Decoration Day
New Straw Hats

New Stylish Caps
New Silk Ties

fourin hand and bows

New W.L. Douglas Shoes
Tans, Browns, Blacks.

Howard Bibler of Warsaw were a

per age, half fare. An opportun-
ity to visit the WORLD&#39;S MOST

FAMOUS CATARACT.

Interesting sidetrips to Toronto
Thousand Islands; Montreal;

Quebec.

For full information call on

ticket agent or address C. A.
Prichard, D. P. A., Ft Wayne
Indiana.

MOTOR INN

.Garage
» INDIANA

DRIVE - YOURSELF
CARS FOR HIRE

Expert High-Class Mechanics

All kinds ot Repair work

Auto laundry

Belts

Stephenson

PHONE 60

Quality Work

Clothing
Sweet Orr Overalls

Lee Unionalls

Wolverine Horsehide Shoes

Excelsor Work Shirts

The Mentz ‘O

Underwear

10 Ibs,

Jelly Powder
2 pkgs.

Decoration Day

Speci
May 26-27-28

SUGAR
67c

15c

COCOA
ittle Elf 1-2 lb. 14c

Strawberries
Tomatoes
Bananas

Oranges
Grape Fruit

Lettuce
Asparagus
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ADVERTISING RESPONSIBILITY

Utmost care will be taken at all

imes to prevent errors of any kind

n advertising ordered in the Mentone

Gazette, but no responsibility is as-

sumed more than a re-run in the next

edition of the portion of the adver-

tisement in which the error may have

occurred. No responsibility is assum-

MENTONE GAZETTE, AKRON, INDIANA:

very rapidly. In case there is-no was the- of her grandmother,, Charles Manwaring and__Elmer

need for using it for pasture, it can

always be made into good hay. Used

with alfalfa it makes a good combin-

ation for winter feeding When cur-

ed it is nearly -as ‘nourishing as tim-

othy and is relished more, probably

because of its sweetish taste. As

hay the yield is from one and one-

half to three tons per acre, accord-

ing to season conditions. For 14

years it has made a satisfactory

stand at the Iowa Experiment Sta-

tion. The Kansas and Wisconsin Sta-

tions report trials showing that

planting an acre per cow provided

abundant pasturage for a dairy herd

ed for damages, real or estmated,

that may result from’ non-appearance

of advertisment in any issue,

FOR SALE:— Cabbage, Tomato,

Mango and Sweet Potato Plants, C.

EB Walburn 5-11-3

et

WANTED—Man with car to sell com-

plete line quality Auto Tires and

Tubes. Exclusive Territory. Exper-

ience not necessary. Salary $300.00

per month Milestone Rubber Com-

pany, East Liverpool, Ohio. iwk

FOR SALE:—Hot Point electric

sweeper, having a new dust bag

and new cord; in good condition.
Electric washing machine, dining

room table, buffet and chairs, and

some screen doors. Mrs. T. J. Clut-

ter.

ep
ane:

DAN GRASS INSURES FARMERS

AGAINST SUN-BAKED PASTURES

Insurance against sun-baked past~

ures during mid-summer need no lon-

ger worry Indiana farmers, accord-

ing to the Blue Valley Creamery In-

stitute. A field seeded down in

drought resisting Sudan grass be-

tween corn planting time and June

15th can be depended upon to pro-

duce abundantly when native grasses

are least productive.
.

The average Indiana farm with

29 acres in pasture -has 14 splowable

acres, part of which can be utilized

to produce a supplementary pasture

crop of Sudan, because it can be

grown easily and cheaply in almost

any fairly rich soil. It makes good

pasture in about 30 days, and being

an annual there is no danger in.it

becoming obnoxious as a weed. The

crop is best planted with an ordin-

ary grain drill at the rate of 15 to

20 pounds to the acre. Farmers}

planting a few acres this spring need

have little worry about pasturage,

regardless of rainfall and many other |

adverse conditions that usually af-

fect native-grass pastures in July

and August.

through dry summers, including the

cespecially dry summer of 1919. bia,Y

Capt. Cha A. Lindenbergh
“Spirit of St. Louis”

i

CAPT. CHARLES LINDBERGH,
the American aviator who holds the

distinction of being the first man to

ever fly from New York to Paris with

out a stop.
Lindbergh left New York Friday

morning and arrived in Paris after

thirty three and a half hours of fly-

ing. He was unaccompanied on the

long air voyage, except for a black

cat, which he took with him as a

mascot.

Personals
Mr. and Mrs. Carlin Myers, Mr.

Clar Myers and Mr. and Mrs. 23

B. Underhill were Sunday dinner

guests of Mr. and Mrs. George

Myers and daughter, Mary.
Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Thompson and

Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Yocum spent
Sunday in South Bend, the guests of

Mr. and Mrs. Herold Henderson.

They report having an ideal day
Get your flags for Decoration Day

here. Variety 5 and 10c Store.

Mr. and rs. Seth Flenar of So.

Bend are spending a few weeks with

their people.
and Mrs. Austin Borton and

ate Sunday dinner with Mr.

John Coplen and family.
all spent the afternoon with

Nothing is gained by sowing Su-

dan grass before the soil is warm

use the seed will likely rot un-|
it is planted after corn plant-

ing time. The ground should be!

plowed deep, thoroughly pulverized |
and made compact. An acre will fur-j
nish abundant pasturage for a cow!

for at least two months.

The Institute urges dairy farmer
especially to give Sudan grass a‘trial.

If pastured down and the cows teken!
off for a short time, it grows again!

Mr. and Mrs. Ray Coplen South west

of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Herschel Enyert and

children of Mishawaka visited Mrs.

Enyert’s parents, Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C.. Baumgartner

and family are in South Whitley this

week. Mr. Baumgartner has charge

of his sister’s store while she is tak-

ing her vacation.

Mrs. Margaret Leiter spent a few

days last week in Warsaw with her

son Dell Meredith and family.
Miss Evelyn Nelson of Indianapolis

for such high grade groceries.
THIS WEEK WE

Perfect Peas 2 cans -

Perfect corn 2 cans

Good Bulk Coffee Ib.

also a variety of

qt. can Diil Pickles Sat.

Mrs Emma Bybee and Dr. and Mrs T.
|

J. Clutter a few days last week.

Mrs. C. W. Shafer and Mrs. D. L.|
Bunner visited Miss Emma Teegarden

Friday afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Harmon were:

guests. Tuesday .evening at the Dr.

Clutter home.»

Mrs. Mary Sarber is visiting in

‘Warsaw for a few days.this week.

Mr. and Mrs, I. A. Nelson will be

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Griffin

while in- Indianapolis. Mrs. Griffin

was formerly Miss Pearl Kesler of

‘Mentone.

Just received a new supply of

Wiggs Watérless Cleanser. G®t yours
while it laSts Variety 5 and 10c Store.

Dave Ellsworth and son John were

in Indianapolis last week Mr. Ells-

worth attended 1.0.0.F. Grand

Lodge. They experienced some of the

thrills of the real cyclone that vis-

ited the Capital while they were

there.

Don Bunner of Ft. Wayne was

the guest of his parents, Mr. and

Mrs. D. L. Bunner over Sunday.

“Cheap” paint looks

tractive. But here is

are needed.
price isn’t low at all.

market.

‘annual session of

There’
_

in th
chea paint can!

Fenstermaker attended the Ameri-

can Legion meet at Culver“Sunday:
Miss Louise Black returned Sun-

day from Wayne Nebraska where she

has been an instructor in the schools.

Marcus Burket left Monday even-

ing for Indianapolis to attend the

Masonic Grand

Lodge.
TO THE AUTO RACE wear a sport

cap, visor or cOlored glasses, get
them at Ballard’s Drug Store. “We

Serve to Satisfy.”

Mrs. Sunday of Denver was the

guest of her daughter, Mrs. Gray and

family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harmon Hire were

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. George

Jefferies on Sunday.

Mr. Jesse Bruner, Superintendent
of Mentone Schools, son Paul, Junior

Whetstone and Charles Cole spent

Saturday in’Fort Wayne.

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Blue, Mr. and

Mrs. Lon Blue Sr. and Mr. and Mrs.

Lee Blue and famity were the guests

of Mr. and Mrs. James Blué and

family on Sunday.

joke

like paint and smelis

like paint—and the low price seems to be at-

the two-sided “joker.”
A gallon covers only about half the area

covered by SWP House Paint —

a

strictly
quality paint. Nearly twice as many gallons

Figure that out and the low

Then it lasts only about half as long on the
house—needs to be renewed oftener—costs

over twice as much per year as SWP.

Come in. Let us tell you the whole story
about real paint economy. W will save you

SWP House Paint is guaranteed to look better, last

longer, cost less per job and less per year than any house
paint on the ‘

SHAF GOCD
The big drug store on the corner

FRESH GROCERIES
There is keen satisfaction in getting good groceries at saving-prices

—and that is what we offer the housewives of Mentone and vicinity

in our weekly specials on staple and fancy groceries.

stocks are fresh and the prices we quote this week cannot be equalled

All of our

ARE OFFERING

25c
25c
28c

83c

Fresh Strawberries ata very low price,
fresh vegtables.

JO GR M MAR

“WHAT THREE

—-COMEDY—

“THE GOOF”
—WwITH—

Frank Mann

Reel

PARAMO THEAT
.

THURSDAY, MAY 26

—WITH—

Miss Dupont

MEN WANTED”

Vodvil

SATURDAY MAY 28

MADGE BELLAMY
—INn—

,SAR YOU A FAILURE”
—coMEDY—

“CHRISTMAS”

Carter DeHaven

‘Th great
car values in

each price clas
CHEVROLET

$525 to $745—The quality car of the

low priced field. 3-speed transmission.

Fisher Bodies. Ducofinish. Fullyequip-
ped. 7 models. Also TRUCK CHAS-

SIS: }s-ton, $395; 1-ton, $495,

PONTIAC
$775 to $975—Most powerful “six”

in its price class. Fisher Bodies. Duco

finish. Beautiful lines. Value proved
by unprecedented sales. 5 models.

OLDSMOBILE
$875 to $1190—A fine car at moderate

cost. Powerful 6-cylinder motor. Hand-

some Fisher Bodie Duco finish.

4-wheel brakes. 11 models.

3

OAKLAN
$1095 to $1295— “six” that is win-

ning and holding goodwill on perform-
_

ance. Beautiful bodies by Fisher.

Duco finish. 4-wheel brakes. 7 modela,

BUICK
$1195 to $1995 — Famous valve-in-

head 6-cylinder engine. New models

vibrationless beyond belief. Fisher

Bodies. Duco finish. 18 models.

LASALLE
$2495 to $2685— General Motors’ new

and beautiful car designed and built by
Cadillac. 8-cylinder V-type engine.

Bodies by Fisher. Duco finish. 6 models.

CADILLAC
$2995 to$9000—Pioneer 8-cylindercar.
50 body styles and types by Fisher and

Fleetwood. 500 color and upholstery
combinations. Duco finishes.

[ALL PRICES F. O. B. FACTORIES]

ENERAL MOTORS stands back of

these quality cars. A double guar-

antee back of every one. Decide which

car best suits your purse. Then clip and

send the coupon. We will send you free

fullinformation about that car, together

with a wonderfully interesting illus-

trated little book about General Motors’

Proving Ground where its cars must

prove their superiority before they

are offered to you. Act today. Mail

the coupon NOW, before you forget.

OTORS
pots cur ten courons ae

J

I GENERAL MOTORS (Depr. A), Detroit, Mich.

Musteated litcrature Geser i

Motors product I have che

with the uarcre of the nearest cle

may wih a dem :

S:
case

YOUR

FRIGIDATRE []
Electric Refrigeva rs

Kin coe eet went es ey ee ae eos es ee Eo me

fee ene tae ee ee ee ik ae en
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Pola Negri’s Chateau Scene of He Honeymoo

Above is a beautiful view of Pola
married to Prince Serge Mdivanl.

Flood Refug Lined Up for Vaccination

Negri&# picturesque Chateau de Reuil, Seraincourt, near Paris, where she was

P

i

ioe
Loug line of fivod refugees at Greenville awaiting their turn to be inoculated aguinst typhoid and smallpox.The medical directors say half a million will have been subjected to vaccination in the flood region before theemergency is over.

:

‘Canni Also Suffers From Disastrous Floods

SSsue a

Canada, like the Mississippi valley, has been having floods that in some regions are the worst in a quarter ofa century. This photograph was taken at Brandon, Manitoba, which was entirely inundated, 18,000 personsbeing rendered homeless.

&quot Wreath for Wilson’s Tomb MAY SUCCEED CALLES

Gen, Francisco R. Serrano, former
Mexican secretary of war, now gov-
ernor of the federal district, photo-
graphed as he was inaugurating the

| Rew long distance phone line from
Mexico City to Tampico, on the gulf,

a distance of 969 kilometers, It is sald
Serrano may succeed Calles in 1929

as President of Mexico,

I aie:
3

\ vmander in Chief Theodore Stitt of the Veterans of Forelgn Wars ofthe United States, standing before the Washington cathedral at Washington,BD with a V. F. Webuddy poppy wreath that was placed on the tomb of
Woodrow Wilson,

Protec
Pe:

SUED FOR DIVORCE

a Bolshevik Consulate

Mrs, Bainbridge Colby against
whom her husband, the former secre-

tary of state, has instituted proceed-
ings for divorce in the Paris courts,
Before her marriage in 1895 she was
Miss Nathalie Sedgwick of Stock
bridge, Mass,

Guards in front of the Soviet Russian consulate at Shanghai, protecting it
against raids by Chinese or other hostile groups.

LAVISH LACE ON THE BRIDE;
CHIC GOING-AWAY COSTUME

[ EDDING bells!- What: visions of
transcendent loveliness are they

destined to ring in, with the coming of
suinmer, fer bridal processions. with

each succeeding seaso seem to he
taking on an ever increasing pictur-
esqueness.

were not to contribute a

major share of beauty to the bride&#3
costume, it would be surprising in-

deed, for this is pre-eminently a lacy
season, To such an extent has lace

smart short-jacket taflored suit, oF
a three-piece ensemble of beige crepe,
faille silk or fine worsted, or a stun-

ning long coat posed over a simple
little crepe frock, Which shall it be?

Considering the tremendous vogue
now on for the two-piece tailleur, one

is tempted to make it first choice, es-
pecially if the bride-to-be is possessed

ot a youthful slender figure. If one
has the happy faculty of wearing a
suit attractively, then select the sult,

LOVELY BRIDAL, COSTUME

faptured the fancy of the mode, that
hot only ts the bride swathed in lace,
but the apparel of the guests presents

® galaxy of frocks and wraps styled
of lace. For these, preference is
shown Chantilly either colorfully dyed
or in black or ecru and even the metal
laces retain their share of style
prestige.

Yor the bride, be her gown of satin,
georgette, crepe or supple velvet, lace
elaboration marks its styling. ‘The

picture presents a winsome exponent
of the luce-gurnitured bridal robe as

exploited among present-day modes.
In addition to insets of rare lace there
are innumerable frilly luce edgings
running hither and thither in pretty
confusion. The hemline takes on a

graceful deep scalloping which adds
yet another charm to this frock. Ner
lg this nenchant for tnce confined to

For the bride’s honeymoon trip such
a suit as here pictured is of assured
appeal, It is tailored of finest navy
twill, being braided most exquisitely

at the front contee edges, which are
so designed as to reveal a clever satin

waistcoat in burnt toast coloring. The
molded-to-the-head hat is of navy
grosgrain ribbon. Note especially the

handsome pointed fox neckplece
thrown over the arm. The last word

to fashiunables Is the separate fur of
either pointed, platinum or beige

fox.

If not a suit, then perhaps the bride
May decide upon a three-piece ensem-
ble. The latest is the beige jumper
or one-piece frock of crepe or faille
or tucking, accompunied by a full-
length coat of velveteen in perfectly

matched coloring. If one prefers the
coat may be of the same material as

SUIT OR ENSEMBLE

the dress, for its mission to beautify
and adorn extends to the veil which it
borders most daintily.

Independent of any suggestion of

trimming are the smart and very new
tulle bridal gowns. For the young

and slender bride a bouffant tulle frock
ts exquisite. For the stately bride

gleaming white satin of simple sil-
houette, as ever, ranks as a classic.

Your-choice, June bride-elect—for
your golng-away costume either a

the dress, in which instance
~

there
should be a long collar of matched
moire with a conspicuous bow of the
same somewhere on the coat.

‘The de luxe bride can also well
afford to take with her one of the new
chenille woven coats as shown to the

left in the picture. It is delightfully
colorful, yet In no way transgresses
the laws of, good taste.

JULIA BOTTOMLEY.
(@, 1927, Westerm Newspaper Union.»

If there is one thing
that counts most in
getting away fast to
beat traffic and for

Speed in fast runs it’s
spark plugs. I use

CHAMPION
=

No man or woman on earth really
believes that the good die young.

_

KENT
IGNITION

. |performance of Atwat
Kent Ignition for Forde, This remarkable

ific igniti will

Tnatalled in an hour. The low price of $10.80
includes cable and fittings. Get facta from
your service atetion or write to

ATWATER KENT MFG. COMPANY.
A. Atwater Kent, Pres.

4859 Wissahickon Ave.

—_

Philadelphia, Pa,

Maker of

ts an childr ereeela

Time isn’t exactly money, but some
people spend one just as foolishly az
the other.

To insure glistening white table
Unens, use Russ Bleaching Blue in
your laundry. It never disappoints. At
all good grocers.—Adv.

‘Truth, when not sought after, some-
times comes to light.—Menander.



No Escape for Dad
“Dad, I need a new hat.”
“But you go without a het.”
“Yes, but I must have hat to go

without.”

ight&# Indian Vegeta Fills contain2 Trew m Whion act gentlat ativ

B thmnaiatifiona Pe &
Of Course

Firet Youth—Fighting 1s all right
provided you do it Intelligently.

Second Youth—Yes, but you can&#3

always find a smaller man.

No ugly, grimy streaks on the
elothes when Russ Bleaching Blue is
used. Good bluing gets good results,
All grocers carry it—aAd:

Iceland to Be Heated
Reykjavik, capital of Iceland, will

be completety heated by water from
the nearby hot springs if the plans of
the prime minister are carrled out,
says the Dearborn Independent.

Speci Offer
to Victims of

Indigestion
Your Druggist Says Pleasant to Take,

Elixir Must HePoor Distressed
Stomachs or Money Gladly

Refunded.

You can be so distressed with gas |!&
and fullness from poor digestion or

dyspepsia that you think your heart
is going to stop beating.

Your stomach may be so distended
that your breathing is short and gaspy. |

You are dizzy and bra for quick |
rellef—what’s to be don 2

Just one tablespo of Dare’s
Mentha Pepsin a speedily the gas
disappears, the pressing on the heart
ceases and you can breathe deep and
naturally.

‘hat blessed relief; but why
not get rid of such attacks altogether
Why have them at all?

« Especially when any droggist any-
where guarantees Dare’a Mentha Pep-

sin, a pleasant elixir, to help you or
money back,

Women
Mae—How are you going to vote?

Irene—Oh, I think in my blue sult.
It’s so becoming.

Tanla Succee

Wh Oth Fail
t Troybleoe ‘Sta Relieved.

a

a year I suffe
from liver and stom-
ach trouble. anight I tossed an:

turned, then I Go
get up in the morn-

4

ing tired and worn- =

oa Nervousness upset stomthat I could not eat with t being
ured by indigestion.

“Now sll the days of suffering are

gone. I feel better than ever before. M
stomach never bothers me. I can eat
everything without suffering. I give

Tanla all the credit for my marvelous

recovery. It tone up my liver} gave

me health.”
abet Sis tonic usually frees the

ief poieon and drives out cuunen o
Builds strength and health. Get yofrst bott of Tanlac from your
—today! Over 40 million bottles ia.

Named by Raleigh
Surinam is perhaps better known as

Dutch Guiana.
s Siscova8Sir Walter Raleigh in 1 v8

the name El Dorado to th terntt

w

Dr. Shot” ts powerful, butGhdose ett Stper WoPer et ‘Tepe-
rm; no castor oll needed. Adv.

Everybody denounces the wicked,
but many are careful not to mention
them by name.

Keep pace with progress or get left
behind.

THI NUR

“I haveVegeta Compound for some time and

elso used the Sanative Wash and fouit benefic: &#39;— BL.

Vegetable Compound
cine

Pretscu,

Teceived by the Pinkham Medi

DIURETIC STIMULANT

that De
Bi
Pills, and only

u

Fellef.
‘or nl

disease and bladder
tim
and became easil:

Matn&#39;St. Buffalo,

Quick, safe, sure relief from
painful callouses on the feet.

Atall drug and shoe stoves

SILVE “BLACK
Terms,

NO HA
GO HEAL

Praises Lydia
E.

P

E. Pinkham’s
VegetableCompound

taken Lydia B. Pinkbam’s

I would not be with-
out it in the house.

and go out nursing besides. I have

tal.” :ERTRUDI
ast, 103 Davis St., Greenfield, Mass.

Valuable for Weakness
“T have found Lydia E. Pinkham’s

valuable medi-

oo ‘—Mrs._ J.
ox 397, Lancaster, Pa.

Hundreds of letters like these are

icine Co.,
Grateful women from

a say that their health
5 Lee i taking evai aR

8 Vegetable Compo

LAXATIVE

TO THE KIDNEYS

Standard for Generations
This letter trom Mfrs. ohrer,

ilo. shou convince all w

kidney or bladde troubl
hat ‘ould use for immedia

ng Yeare T suffered with heainflammation.
es I was tired, nervous and ieeiia

drug store, 60
Do. a ffedicin Co,’ 700

=
Put one on—the

ig “Scints sone

-CARBUNCLE
Cart

I

raw out the core

CARBOILrelief

EBO
SOUR co Monet Gua

=

FOX
P‘trade. TOP

:
es

N _“ai
S,

3 PAIR

”

afuske

‘BURNSens
Stop the throbbin and smartin,

ith a soothing touch o

Resinol
RHEUMATI
TRU ueb TABEN REL

$0 an
$1.cincinnati,Teoiee Remedy G Cine

mankind. Will not stain.

A moving picture of che Family
FY spray clears your home of flies and mos-

quitoes. It also kills bed bugs, roaches, ants,
and their eggs. Fatal to insects but harmless to

Geet Flit today.

with she black
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CURTAINLESS WINDOWS ARE UNATTRACTIVE

Curtains of Cretonne Matching the Chair Cover Retain the Charm of a

Room, While a Room Without Curtains Lacks Softness and Charm.

(Prepared a the United Stat Depart.
int’ of Agriculture,

With a go many houseke it
is the custom to take down every win-

dow curtain in the house at the period
of spring cleaning. After they have
been laundered the curtains are put
away until fall cleaning or some other

traditional date permits them to go

up again. In the meantime the win-

dows remain bare and unattractive,
and rooms lose their charm. They
are filled with the unobscured glare

of summer sunshine, which. while

tempting in the first days of spring,
is almost unbearable on hot days in

many parts of the country. It helps
to fade rugs and other furnishings.
When privacy or subdued light is nec-

essary the only course is to pull down
the shades an@ incidentally to shut
out most of the fresh air.

Old-Fashioned Idea.
Curtains undoubtedly need cleaning

from time to time, but this old-fash-
joned idea of housekeeping bas given
way to the more modern idea that it

is not necessary to make our homes

bare, uncomfortable and ugly in order
to have them clean. The bureau of

NDIANA

home economics suggests that if the
curtains used during the winter seer

too elaborate or heavy for spring an¢

summer, it would be a good plan tc

have a second set made of lighter.
sheerer materials. ‘These would be ix

harmony with fresh slip covers ané

gay-colored decorations. They would
serve every necessary purpose of cur

tains, retain softness and charm it

each room, and add to its comfort
Side draperies, valences and unneces

sary trimming should be omitted.
Sun Fades Fabrice.

As the hot summer sun fades many
fabrics, these might be made of plaix

a a Peerless dealer!

Peerless prosperit

‘Manufacterers alsoalso of
Six-7a, the

Bigger Business
for Peerless dealers

The new Six-90—new in smoothness—new in
silence — new in_ beauty, ue flashing per-
formance sheer dependabili
Think of*what this new car,

=
al the other

great Peerless models as running mates, means

w’llunderstand why this year is anotherBer smasher for Peerless and Peerlessdealers,
“If you want a part in Peerless growth and

wire or

details of the Peerless franc!

PEERLESS MOTOR CAR CORP
CLEVELAND, 01

A yp
ihe, th powe

$1,895 conse

PEERLESS
PEERLESS HAS ALWAYS BEEN A. GOOD CAR

ho at once for

80 and the new.

x

cream or white material or of some

guaranteed fast-colored fabric. Draw
curtains would be useful. They could

be pulled back at night to permit the
maximum circulation of air, and yet,

when drawn, their texture would al
low more air to penetrate into the
room than a shade would.

When need for economy makes it

impossible to have two sets of cur

tains, an all-year type of material can
be selected that will stand the neces

sary wear and laundering required by
double-duty curtains.

HAVE STRAWBERRY

FLAVOR IN WINTER

Method of Preparing Is Dif-

ferent From Other Fruits.

(Prepared b the United, stat Depart-
of Agricuitui

You cau hav delicious strawber
sauce for blanc mange or Spanish
cream or sponge cake, or any other

dessert you like, next December or

January, if you provide for it now,

while strawberries are at the height of
their season. Or strawberry tarts, not

toe rich or sweet, as they often are

when filled with preserves, or a straw-

berry sherbet or ice, or a fruit gelatin,
predominating in this delectable fla-

vor, or strawberry punch for your

parties. ‘The secret is canning a few

quarts of strawberries for later use.

Canned strawberries will not be so

rich or so sweet as jam, and they will

more closely approach the flavor of the
fresh berries.

‘The method of preparing the straw-

ries for canning is a little differ-

ent from that used for other fruits and

berries. most of which are canned di-

rectly in added sirup. You want to

develop all possible flavor in the

Strawberries, and also to avoid too

watery or over-sweet product. The

United States Department of Agricul-
ture gives these directions: Hull and
wash the strawberries. To each quart
add one cupful of sugar and two ta-

blespoonfuls of water. Boil slowly for
fifteen minutes. Let stand overnight

in the kettle. Reheat to boiling. Fill
hot into hot containers, and process
for five minutes in a hot-water bath.
This is sometimes called the “hot
pack” method, and is strongly recom-

mended for all products canned at
home. Since the material to be canned

is heated to the boiling point or cooked
a short time before being put into the

cans or jars, the temperature of the
whole jar is raised to the processing
point in the shortest possible time.
This results in more certain steriliza-
tion and a better product because of
the shorter cooking.

If you are not familiar with the
of the jars and canner

at each stage of the canning process,
it Is ‘advisable to send to the United
States Department of Agriculture for

Galvanized Iron Vessels
Liquid foods, including buttermilk,

milk, cider and other fruit juices,
should not be allowed to stand for
even a short time in a galvanized iron
vessel nor should such a utensil be

employed in making preserves, jellies,
ete. The zinc which is used in gal-
vanizing the utensil will be dissolved

and will give the food an unpleasant
taste and may cause sudden and in-
tense illness.

.

Flies Spread Disease
House files spread typhoid because

she common house fly is essentially a

breeder in

feeds upon
When it comes in contact with mate-
tial containing typhoid germs it picks
them up on its hairy feet and ingests
them, then carries them to the food,
which if not cooked afierward may
produce typhoid,

Directions for Making
Cream of Tomato Sou

The difficulty usually encountered
in making cream of tomato soup, or

tomato bisque, as it’s often called, is
having the soup curdle the last min-
ute. This is due to the effect of the
acid tomato on the hot milk. It can
be avoided by the proper manage
ment of the ingredients, without the

use of the soda so often called for,
says the United States Department

of Agriculture, When soda is added
the desirable acid flavor Is neutralized
and the vitamin content may be af
fected.

1 pint cooked or

canned tomatoes,
tablespoonfuls

tter or other

tablespoonful

2 a _teasp
aear milk,

Sprig of parsley,
pinch of pepper,

teaspoonful onion

Use two saucepans. In one cook the
tomatoes slowly with the seasoning for

ten minutes, and then rub through a
strainer. In the other scald the milk,

and thicken it with the flour and
butter rubbed to a paste. Reheat the
tomatoes in the first saucepan, com-

bine the two pans without further
cooking, and serve immediately.

Tomato soup is also very good when
made with stock or just water. Use

1 pint of cooked or canned tomatoes,
1 quart of water or meat stock, 4

tablespoonfuls of butter or other fat, 4
tablespoonfuls flour, 1 teaspoonful

sale, a pinch of pepper, a tablespoonful
of chopped onion. Cook the onion in
half the butter to develop the flavor,
buz do not fry it. Add the rest of the

butter and the flour and mix to a
paste. In another pan mix the stock

or water, the tomato and seasonings.
Heat these to the botling point and
pour slowly on the flour and butter
paste, Stirring all the time to prevent
lumping. Cook for a few minutes,
strain and serve.

Chocolate and Cocoa
Chocolate and cocoa are both de

rived from the seeds of trees growing
in tropical countries which differ in
genus from those which produce co-

conuts. Chocolate results from grind-
Ing the roasted seeds freed from germ
and shell or husk and contains fifty
per cent or more of fat. The ground
seeds are sometimes subjected to hy-
araulic pressure to obtain the cocoa

fat or butter whereby more than one-
half is removed. The residue remain-

ing when ground and sifted produces
cocoa, Breakfast cocoa contains not

less then 22 per cent fat.

Most Delicious Dessert
Spanish cream is one of the most

delicious desserts one can make. It
is also delicate and easily digested and
especially suitable to give to children.

this dessert is one that the housekeep-
er will welcome. Many flavors may be
used in a Spanish cream, such as

chocolate, caramel, butterscotch, * al-
mond, orange, vanilla, or different
fruit flavors.

Clean Upholstered Furniture
Upholstered furniture may be giver

a beating indoors if covered with a

cloth which has been dipped in water
and wrung as dry as possible. Use a
flat beater. The damp cloth takes up
the dust.

It is tolerant to permit free speec
Is it tolerant ro refuse to listen to it
if we disagree?

As nations, we all trust in God,
but equally ss Important is to have

God trust in us.

Wo Nee
a

DR. W. B. CALDWELL

AT THE AGE OF 83

Countless girls and women now

know how foolish and needless it is

to “purge” and “physic” themselves to

avoid sick headache, dizziness, billous-

ness, sallow skin, colds, or sour, gassy
stomach.

They have found that Dr. Catdwell’s

Syrup Pepsin helps to establish nat-

ural bowel “regularity” even for those
heretofore _chrontcally constipated.

Dr. Caldwell’s Syrup Pepsin not only
causes a gentle, easy bowel movement

but, best of all, It never gripes, sickens

or upsets the most delicate girl or

woman. Besides, it is absolutely harm-

less and so pleasant that even a cross,

Polished brass will pass upon more

people than wrought gold —Chester-
field.

Mil Laxati

- a “Phys
feverish, bilious,
takes it.

Buy a large 60-cent bottle at any
store that sel!s medicine or write
“Syrup Pepsin,” Monticello, Biinois,

for a FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE eng
just see for yourself.

sick child gladty

One admirable trait in a young
men whe is proud of being a sport,

fs that he’s never slouchy,

Bri dt out!

powders,
Here ie the right insecticide foreach

insects

PETERMAN&#39;S ROACH FOOD—exter.
minates cockroaches,

7 Ne

ier Nothing ts eft bet « lint ary

Dontr igherenebeawtihneprep.
reachNoopreycan possibly

reach

therenshen,
the Jonng and theogg fa bohi “Descboards and

APPENDICITIS
The Appendix was placed in your

bod to perform a very Bnportawork. Why ha ‘ve it removed:

Appen-D-Form
He Siaraaghesrber bom cote

The not aB pa
forpa aia

4 Business

P. 0, Bex 358
‘THE APFEN-D-FOBM CO. Eikhart,Ind,

BURSAL ENLARGEMENTS

Absorbing seduces thicke

ABSORBI
[ £, YOUN inc. LymanS Springtield, Mass]
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the name’

“Wait a moment. You told me a

remarkable tale the other night, or

{part of ene. I have every reason

to believe that that young woman

and you rscorpion are one and the

Her name is Jeanne Beau-

‘fort; and she is particularly good
in assuming boy and young men

roles.”

“He has set out to find a photo-
graph of her, and if there is one,

yhe&# get it.”

“Jeanne Beaufort—if we find her,
it will be in Washington, mark my

words.”

“The

where.”

“Smells a rat likely.”
“They have hanged poor Fogar-

ty

Kenedy bent his head. “He was

a bfave young man. I came to ask
for Armitage. I want him to follow-

me for the next twelve hours and

neverglet me slip out of his sight.
T’&# been threatened again.”

“You shall have Armitage. I&#3

glad you spoke as you did. He was

about to rejoin his regiment.”
There were several arms to the Se-

cret Service in those days, and the

most important wag of course the

military.
The War Office and Secret Service

bureau had authority to draw a man

from his regiment in all cases except
when he was under fire. A good spy
had to be a ready thinker, of flash

impulses, of swift invention—and

above all, young. It was the middle-
aged who carefully weighed every-

thing and then started forward just
little too late. Parson Kennedy was

the exception.

When he left the Summer place
that night, he dismissed his hired

carriage. he bribed coachman drove
off muttering into his beard, while
the two men cowering inside swore

softly in chagrin.
But they in turn had for once

locked farther ahead than Parson

Kennedy: and before he had walked
two blocks, three men fell afoul of
him. Strong as he was, he was not

“1 an
=

“Milksop! That woman is Jean-
ne Beaufort; and you have let her

zor”

“Jeanne Beaufort!”

“Ayet And through your maud-

lin semtiments you hare freed her!**

In the small hours of that morn-
ing, in a mean room, a man sat

wearily at a table, his bare left arm

stretched acress it. At the other side

was a tattooer. He was putting on

the finishing touches of a circle with

the Greek-like letters in the center.

(Continued next week)

flection of a baited tiger snarling
at his irons. “Yes, I know you,

You little viper! Carry mie away, and

hang me, but never a word will you

get cut of me. That’s final. You&#39;l

suffer, wonder always who the-man

was. I know. But think you to dig
it out of my lips?”

A face appeared at

dow and vanished hastily.

“I will sa ythis much, Jeanne

Beaufort—ah, you start? I regret
that I did not shoot you out of hand

when I had the opp-rtunity.”
Jeanne returned the paper to her

pocket. She turned toward the door

only to pause in alarm. She heard

a curse, some muffled blows—a body
charshed against the rotting boards.

A moment later a revolver cracke:

two shots followed; then came tramp-
ling of feet and then silence. The

door opened and a man entered

swiftly, He wore a handkerchief
over the lower part of his face.

“Don’t move,” he warned Jean-
ne. He passed around her to the

Parson. With one hand~holding a

steady weapon, he worked with the
other at the confusion of knots.

‘Don&#39 let her get away. What
a prize, what a prize!” cried Ken-
nedy.

The revolver wavered, Jeanne

Swept the candle from the table, ov-

erturned that and flew to the door

unerring, banging it after her.

“Armitage?” bellowed Kennedy.

side win-

thru Autocaster Service

She was cal- rections. But what&#39; in the air?”

“That is my affair.” Bue she soft-

was
ened the retort with a smile.

“You are wearing a wig; you have

our skin If I did not know

man you suspect goes no- Mr. and Mrs. I. F. Snyder son

Robert and Miss Lois Snell spent
Sunday afternoon at Culver.

Mrs. Maude Petcher and son Wal-
dorf of Lansing Michigan, spent the

past week with her mother Mrs.

Angie Barber, a

Mr. and Mr.s. Waiter Barber of

Ft Wayne were guests of Mrs. Angie
Barber, Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. O. V. Jones spent

Sunday afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.

L. L. Mollenhour.

Mr. and Mrs. J. O. Harris and

Mrs. Emanuel Mentzer were the

guests of friends in North Menches-
ter on Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Laird, and

family, Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Newton
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Earl Meredith of Beaver Dam.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Wolf were the

“Quick! The others will be com&gt;|sguests of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Byerly
ing back.” of Elkhart, Sunday returning Mon-

They groped hurriedly for the day A.
M.

.

door, stumbled out and ran toward} Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Warner and
the grove, throwing themselves }daughter ENa Jane visited in Wa-
down into the thicket. jbash Sunday the guests of Mr. Warn-

“Do you know who that was?”/er’s sister, Mrs. Ray Anderson and
whispered Kennedy. Cc O. Smalzried and family.

“God knows, I shall never cease Mr. and Mrs. Earl Shinn, son
to remember that night!” ‘Jack and daughter Marybeth were

“Pah ithe guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fouts at
“She got away.’ ‘chit on Sunday.
“You speak as if you were glad} Mr. and Mrs, John Wilson are the

of nx?
j

Suests of relatives in Columbia City.

mp

WHO&#39; WHO -*:*e-bewteen the two: men.

Jeanne Heaufori, beautiful daugh- led away presently.
ter of a Virginia planter, has lost: “Charming young woman,”
her father and two brothers in the Morgan&#39; comment. “Where is she

-
Civil War. (The year 1864.)

swears to

“Baltimore, I beneve.”” Armitage YoU With the eres of lov I&# have
Mrs. Wetmore, her aunt. that SC

iturned an inquiring eye upon Mor. Some difficulty in recognizin you.
will the Biblical injune-|.n «Where do you keep yourself?” Please pardon my asking you a auetion for vengance—“an eye for an”

wyuger the Senator&#39; thumb. 1 tien: Your arms and shoulders?”
ey While at Richmond she meets

|... beginning to weary of the posi “I have not neglected them. You
Henry Morgon, a debonaire young ‘io, + aw that last night. But if you think

officer, falls in love with her.
a good opportunity to make loveShe repels his advances. She is en-)

work.” With a curt nod e you are mistaken. In this gamegaged spy for the Contederate
tage departed. pisonage we are partners; but

government and urged to use all the “When he was sure that Armitage beyond that, nothing.”
wiles and power of her to And

had left the house, Morgan went in| ‘Who can say? Do you think IOne
‘search of Jeanne. ill ever give you up?”Pasta

“I haven&#39; been to see you be- “Here is your recruiting station.within
cause I dared not. I fancy I’m be- I had best drop you. What is thatplanned

ing watched — for what purpose I soldier tacking up? ‘Dead or Alive!quarters: with’ a of southern don&#3 know as yet. I am mailing Read it—then come and tell me.”frmpethy je Washington. 16806
seu w aigeram of @ eettaid house. “He came back, amiling with dislearns telegraphy and other technical ‘phere will be a secret passage to tips but covertly warning her withbranches of her new calling. And

You will find a table his eyes.bey often in the Blue of In the drawer you will place’ ‘It is a dodger for the apprehen-she makes her way cnee a week—preferably Thursdays sion of Jeanne Beaufort ‘dead or alive}e lines, She learns of an whatever important facts you pick —medium height, slender, handsome,organization of eleven Union spies
yp. 11) attend to the rest of i dark eyes, very pale, dull copper-col-and of their meeting piace in a Rich-| 1 vou will be at the Capitol at ored hair: wears boy’s clothes suc-mond loft. As she overhears the pine to-morrow morning, I&#3 give cessfully.”leaders address the masked men you something to do for me per-

“A

womanseated about a table, Jeanne is dis- sonally.” ing!”
sovered and dragged into the room) “] am always and ever at your  “Bofore

sks as he threatens
serv: Good-bye, then, until to- woman!”

her with death, but is dissuaded from

|

morrow said
r by the suggestion from) He went away with the old enig- Trent.”

men that one of their matical smile on his lips: and Jean- She smiled back at him as she

She trom?”

ca out

“Going’—as Armitage rose.

Armi- to
a

of

Kennedy,

the Southe:

and bring him

lines. It is

t@ Rave her make head-

the attic.

there.

spy? How  interest-

God, ‘you are a gallant
he whispered. Aloud he

“Thanks for the lift, Miss

gumber marry her. She consents and ne fell
when one of*the masked men yolun-!
teers to marfy she refuses and claims

the right to‘ choose.

She rejects the volunteer and se-

lects the one who suggested the mar-!

riage “Irony To,
her surpri leader is no other

than He per-

the ceremony, “frony&quo
is amon: those who sign

as witnesses, (just before they leave
her bound.) in the following code!

torm:

John Kennedy, D. D.

C-WG-L H-RD-M

A-NK-S

G-RD-A

J-WG-A F-BN-S
i

F-WG-S W-BB-H

Later Jeaune learns that Morgan is,
2 spy.

To

fetter be

kad

Him she name:

the

Parson John

e

surprise she receives a!
the curious device she

tattoved her husbands
. onical in its!

unknown hu

hmond and knows |
and id of wife!

her n stains her face

and going te Balttimor

her

een

in |

hi

.
assumes the!

meni not Knowing such a

lived in Baltimore,

toxicated man accosts, |
she is rescued by

mitaze, a young
» tells her a

des with a family
with the south,

who is

hy

S

ing along.

to comparing the two men. drove off.
When a young woman begins to Dead or Alive. But she went shop-

compare two men of her acquaintance ping. Jeanne Beaufort, dead or alive!
it is a danger signal for one of them; How small she was, how helpless—
she is about to place in her perman- ind how long that arm suddenly
ent regard one above the other. reaching out for her! So, after all

Promptly at nine the next morn- these months, they had found out!
ing Jeanne stopped her carriage be- who she was? Slender, handsome, |
fore the Capitol. Morgan was stroll- very pale. Immediately everything

apparently engaged in became eyes.

studying the cracks in the sidewalk. Dead or alive!
“Mr. Morgan!” she called. She wanted

He looked up, paused and raised she wanted
nhis hat. j2rms of her Aunt Delia; she wanted

“Good morning, Miss Trent.” her room at home.
.

“Step in and I&# drop you wher- Dead or alive! The wheels clat-
ever you say.

”

tered it; the hoofs of the horses
“That is very good of you. I was beat time to it.

going to one of the recruiting sta-| But her indomitable spirit did not
tions. The work is slow.” long remain crushed.

All this was of course for the She traced this catastrophe to the
benefit of the driver. When they man who had entered her room. She
were on the way, when the noise knew now that he had been hunting
drowned their voices, she handed him {cr her photograph. Well, he hadn&#39
note. He opened it. ,found it. She possessed but one, and
“What&#39;s this?” ‘that was at home. After all, she had
‘I want you to find out who these been expecting this. She had known

men are. They belong to the Secret that she could not go on forever, in-
Service. or an arm of it. One of definitely, without leaving some’ posi-

them will have a tattooed mark on tive trace of her individuality. Let
his left forearm. Have you ever them catch her if they could: fore-

need ePers

Open irun across 2 man named Parsaw Ken- warned and forearmed. noid Ht out for his inspectio The!
nedy?”&quo She reached home at noon, at the |P@ strained at his bonds his eyes |

‘The Parson? Frequently?” \preeise moment Parson John Kenn-|
i“I want that man where I can talk dy entered the private office of the}

&quot remember that. them? ask
to him without being disturbed. He, chief of the Secret Service bureau.

| th boy
.

can tell me what those letters mean.” “Kennedy, we&#39; found the name] “A¥e!&# a Raleir
“Would an abducion serve?” of your scorpion, as you call her.

‘Tell me the names of each of,
TE would We&#39;v sent out dodgers, “dead or

|tB&am men. an you shall go free
-Théw @¥eryUMinE Tans Sut HisELy e’ stuff. The description is meager

|

Refuse and you shall be carried to

superhuman. hey forced some pun-
gent liquid through his teeth, and a

cloth was held over his nose.

When he came out of hisstupor
he found himself seeurely bound to

a chair. Near by was a common table,
and on this single candle burned.

cabin—but where? How far!
was he from the city? Where wa

Armitage?

When the last phase of dizziness
left his eyes he dimly saw two shad-

owy forms by the cal

smaller spoke in a half-whisper.
‘Send the men away, and you

guard the door from the outside.”

“He is a dangerous man.”

Not at this moment. Do as I

say.”

The taller man went out reluctant-
ly to obey orders. A boyish figure

approached Porsan Kennedy and
stood with folded arms. Kenedy could

mot see the face, for the hat was

drawn down too far; but he wonder-
ed where he had seen that figure

before, that attitude.

“Parson Kennedy,
carefully.” The speaker drew out a

folded sheet of paper, opened it and!

She was a coward

to run away and hide:

the strong comforting

look at this

becauseAnd the reward?”

“We&#39;ll talk of that later.”

3-RD-A is a bumpkin where
b

Women are concerned. A paper found
|.

Richmond, where they will hang youthe neck

Looking Into
The Future

When you spend a

ful possibil
future.

ing, do you look into the future to see
what far reaching results, what wonder-

ies are opened up in the
We want our advertisers to

get immediate results, of course, but
immediate results from advertising are

never so satisfying as are the results
obtained through the use of consistent

advertising over a long period.

It is the constant growth of good
will that makes advertisin a qood
investment in your business.

dollar for advertis-
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They began to take her every-, Hanged by the neck!” Kennedy,

laughed—langhter that had the in-|

“Well. you shall see Parson Ken-|on a dead man and signed opened up
t within a fortnight’s time, nedy twice to-night—once at Sum- the way for G-RD-A. He has see her

a bright new star in the ,mer’s and again in a certain hut by Dut once, and this description is from
2

&
IM giv

y
- memory.firmament of |tB® Petomac. IN give you the di

where,

heeame

SPEC
2 Large Post toasties
2 Shredded Wheat
2 Post Bran
2 cans Good Peas
2 cans Good Corn

DOLLAR QUALITY WORK SHIRTS

79¢
These shirts are made from fast color shirting full cut per—fect fitting. tripple stitched, two pockets. Indestructablebuttons, Double tront, and Double back, Limit ot two to a cus-tomer.

Clark’s Sto

she

political and military

Cold Facts Must Be
Faced In Business

type of youth which has surrendered |
If a man smashed the thermometer because it said 20 below zero,

n Se ene joe it wouldn&#39;t make him any warmer. The thermometer was simply anclings, y. to e
+:

ethe humble instrument keeping him informed with the facts.tin

He bold one day and diffident |
the nex!

Her

Washington life.

tic

Morgan took par-

ar pains to Keep out of her orbit

ember. At CLARK’S STORE

Thi Week
» ether hand, wherever she

It isn’t always pleasant to face facts because the facts are not

always what we would like to have them. But isn’t it a good dealdeepen
better to form the habit of dealing with actual facts than to attemptwet Pil

sacetaeveten anemt: Yoo cau turacvour buedvaway aivew: ead shutam this peculiarity. He
; ;

.

was still vai u she bb lowe your eyes, but the reality continues just the same, whether you see

it or not.qualified the word.

She had foresworn romance. As

if red-blooded twenty could forswear

its dreams by the mere willing of it!
|

iuiter:

a

ad to

Here in the bank we have to deal with facts. If we owe you money

you expect to be paid in actual coin, and not in hope or in cheerful

words or expectations, We must penetrate the confusing side issues,

and find what the realities are in every situation. Perhaps we could

help you to look over some of your problems, and see them from an

unsentimental point of view. We are friendly to your undertakings,
but we know that it doesn’t pay you or anybody else to let himself

be fooled about the facts of his business situation.

FARMERS STAT BAN

CHAPTER X

Washington
Jeanne&#39; hostess gave a recep-

tion in Saptember to one of the South

American minfsters; and it was at

this affair that‘BMoragn was present-
ed to “Alice Trent” while she was

engaged in aniryted debate with

Captain Armitage. She made room

for the new arrival, and for a while

divided her attention and
i

eaten




